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Introduction

Walking is the body's natural means of moving from
one location to another. It also is the most conven-

ient means of traveling short distances. Functional versatil-
ity allows the lower limbs to readily accommodate stairs,
doorways, changing surfaces, and obstacles in the path of
progres sion. Efficiency in these endeavors depends on free
joint mobility and muscle activity that is selective in timing
and intensity. Energy conservation is optimal in the normal
pattern of limb action. Because of the numerous advantages
of walking, patients strive to retain this capability even in
the presence of severe impairment. As the various types of
pathology alter mobility and muscular effectiveness, the
patients substitute wherever possible, yield when they
must, and accept compensatory reactions of adjacent seg-
ments as they occur. The resulting walking pattern is a
mixture of normal and abnormal motions that differ in
significance. Energy costs are increased and functional
versatility is compromised.

At the other extreme, athletes push normal function to
its limit. This results in greater forces and motion arcs being
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experienced. Substitutive actions and trauma are not infrequent occurrences.
Generally, there are therapeutie measures that can lessen the magnitude of the
disability and the impediment to walking it creates. To be effective, however,
the corrective measures must be directed to the primary deficit and not toward
compensatory actions that happen to be more conspicuous. Ligamentous strain
may mask a critical insuffieiency of strength. The area of maximum motion may
be a bone's length away from the origin of the pathologieal dysfunction.

When poliomyelitis and amputations in otherwise healthy, young persons
were the primary causes of gait abnormalities, it was sufficient to memorize a
few key action pattems. Now the clinical concems relate to a far broader scope
of pathology. Stroke, spinal cord injury, brain trauma, cerebral palsy, myelo-
dysplasia, muscular dystrophy, geriatrie amputation, degenerative joint dis-
ease, rheumatoid arthritis, multiple sclerosis, and complex pattems of mixed
trauma comprise a representative but not exhaustive list.

Identification of such patients' dysfunction requires an ability to recognize
the subtle as well as obvious events and the knowledge of how to interpret the
observations. The most convenient sensor is the trained eye of the practicing
clinician. This permits assessment of the problem at any time and in any
environment. Assessment of the more complex situations, however, necessi-
tates laboratory measurements. They add greater precision, provide informa-
tion that cannot be obtained by eye and facilitate correlation of multiple factors.

Currently such analysis is time consuming and the data complex. Progress
in data integration and advanced instrumentation is making comprehensive
examination of the patient's walking ability more available. These gains will
permit better management of the difficult patient. Laboratory gait analysis thus
pravides a consultative service to solve the more difficult problems. Observa-
tion remains the basie technique for daily patient management. Each profes-
sional involved in the treatment of patients with gait deficits (physicians,
physical therapists, orthotists, prosthetists, engineers) must have this skill. In
addition, they must know the normal mechanics of walking and the changes
that can be induced by pathology.

To meet this complex of needs, a systematic method of gait analysis and
interpretation has been devised.! Included is a generic terminology that is
equally appropriate for normal performance and for the gait of amputees or
patients disabled by paralysis, arthritis or trauma. Walking is a complex activity
because it is dependent on a series of interactions between two multisegmented
lower limbs and total body mass. Significant information about the person's
ability to walk, therefore, can be obtained by several different levels of analysis.
These include gross body function, reciprocal relationships between the two
limbs, interaction of the segments within the limb, and individual joint action.

In analyzing pathological gait, normal function is the model against which
disability is judged. Deviations from the normal pattern define the functional
errar needing correction. Forty-eight gait abnormalities have been identified as
common occurrences by the Rancho Los Amigos Pathokinesiology and physi-
cal therapy staffs.? These errors include all segments from the toes to the trunk
and are appIicabie to alI types of pathoIogy.

In this text the basic descriptions of motion and posture will relate to that
which is observable. As even a trained eye is un1ikely to differentiate changes of
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less than 5°, this will be the gradient used. In addition to the descriptions of
normal and pathological function, a representative group of clinical examples
has been included to facilitate the interpretation of the identified gait devia-
tions. A final section will discuss the techniques of instrumented gait analysis
and the reference data so obtained.

Reference
1. Pathokinesiology Department, Physical Therapy Department: Obseroational Gait

Analysis Handbook. Downey, CA, The Professional Staff Association of Rancho Los
Amigos Medical Center, 1989.
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surgeon. This led her to a residency in orthopaedic surgery (UCSE 1951-1955)
during the period when poliomyelitis and reconstructive surgery were strong
clinica! programs. Observational gait analysis and experience in correcting
disabled gait became daily practice.

Her next move was in 1955 to join the staff of The Rancho Los Amigos
Medical Center where she is currently Chief of Pathokinesiology. In 1955,
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patients has exposed her to a number of different gait patterns as the type of
paralysis resulting from this disease varies from patient to patient.

Following the introduction of the Salk vaccine, polio was conquered so Dr.
Perry and her colleagues redirected their attention to other types of chronic
impairment. This change was the beginning of their intensive rehabilitation
program for spinal cord injury, hemiplegia, arthritis and children's disorders
(primarily muscular dystrophy, myelodysplasia and cerebral palsy). Subse-
quently, amputees became a part of the program. At first the program was for
general rehabilitation. Then as the patient groups became large, they formed
separate clinical categories with a ward for each (1961). While continuing the
polio spine surgery program, Dr. Perry also developed a stroke unit.

Responsibility for persons disabled by a stroke forced her to expand her
analysis process as the functional pathology of the hemiplegie is much more
complex than that of polio. Because the standard clinical examination findings
correlated poorly with the gait dysfunctions, they initiated a system of
observational gait analysis. Developed in conjunction with a group of knowl-
edgeable and dedicated physical therapists, the Rancho Los Amigos Observa-
tional Gait Analysis System became highly organized. For the first time there
was a means of cataloging the multiple dysfunctions that occur with the various
types of pathology. For the past 15 plus years, they have taught this program
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A second development was the gait laboratory (1968). Its initial purpose was
to document the improvement resulting from reconstructive surgery in patients
who could not be returned to normal. This system was designed to help
ascertain whether or not surgery actually was the better alternative for these
patients. Out of this beginning was developed a functional diagnostic system to
be used for planning the reconstructive surgery of spastic patients. The
emphasis of the program was, and still is, kinesiology electromyography
because the primary disability of spastic patients is inappropriate musc1eaction
(errors in timing and intensity). Footswitches were developed to define the
patient's stride characteristics, and an electrogoniometer, that accommodated
for braces, was also developed. Clinical service and research have had equal
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emphasis from the beginning. Another novel emphasis has been on energy cost
analysis of walking. An outdoor court was designed where habitual gait could
be studied (Dr. Waters spearheaded this). Today, the laboratory is fully
equipped with automated motion analysis (ViconP') and force plates, and force
sensing walking aids are being added.

AlI types of disability have been studied over the years and continue to be
seen as the clinical need increases (cerebral palsy, hemiplegia, spinal cord
injury, post polios, arthritis, joint replacement, amputees, myelodysplasia, and
muscular dystrophy). At the Rancho Los Amigos Medical Center, current gait
research is related to the effect of the new" energy storing" prosthetic feet for
amputees.

Thus, Dr. Perry continues her lifelong dedication to the research and clinical
application of gait. This publication encompasses the extensive work of Dr.
Perry and her successful years as a therapist and a surgeon renowned for her
expertise in human gait.
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Chapter 1

Gait Cycle

Walking uses a repetitious sequence of limb motion to
move the body forward while simultaneously

maintaining stance stability. Because each sequence in-
volves a series of interactions between two multisegmented
lower limbs and the total body mass, identification of the
numerous events that occur necessitates viewing gait from
several different aspects. There are three basic approaches.
Of these, the simplest system subdivides the cycle accord-
ing to the variations in reciproc al floor contact by the two
feet. A second method uses the time and distance qualities
of the stride. The third approach identifies the functional
significance of the events within the gait cycle and desig-
nates these intervals as the functional phases of gait.

Reciprocal Floor Contact Patlems
As the body moves forward, one limb serves as a mobile

source of support while the other limb advances itself ta a
new support site. Then the limbs reverse their roles. For the
transfer of body weight from one limb to the other, both feet

1'"
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are in contact with the ground. This series of events is repeated by each limb
with reciprocal tirning until the person's destination is reached.

A single sequence of these functions by one limb is called a gait cycle (GC).3
With one action flowing smoothly into the next, there is no specific
starting or ending point. Hence, any event could be selected as the onset of the
gait cyele. Because the moment of floor contact is the most readily defined
event, this action generally has been selected as the start of the gait cyele.
Normal persons initiate floor contact with their heel (i.e.,heel strike). As not all
patients have this capability, the generic term initial contact (lC) will be used to
designate the onset of the gait cycle."

Cycle Divisions
Each gait cycle is divided into two periods, stance and swing. These often are

called gait phases. In this book the phases will identify the functional
subdivisions of totallimb activity within the gait cycle.

Stance is the term used to designate the entire period during which the foot
is on the ground. Stance begins with initial contact (Figure 1.1).The word swing
applies to the time the foot is in the air for limb advancement. Swing begins as
the foot is lifted from the floor (toe-off).

SwingStance

Figure 1.1 Divisions of the gait cycle. Clear bar represents the duration of stance. Shaded bar is the duration of swing. Limb segments
show the onset of stance with initial contact, end of stance by raII-of! of the toes, and end of swing by f100r contact again.

Stance is subdivided into three intervals according to the sequence of floor
contact by the two feet (Figure 1.2).Both the start and end of stance involve a
period of bilateral foot contact with the floor (double stance), while the middle
portion of stance has one foot contact (Figure 1.2).

Initial double stance begins the gait cycle. It is the time both feet are on the
floor after initial contact. An alternate term is double limb support. This
designation is to be avoided, however, as it implies an equal sharing of body
weight by the two feet, which is not true during most of the double stance
interval.

Single limb support begins when the opposite foot is lifted for swing. In
keeping with the terminology for the double contact periods, this should be
(and often is) called single stance. To emphasize the functional significance of
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Figure 1.2 The subdivisions of stance and their relationship to the bilateral lIoor contact pattern. Vertical dark bars are the periods of
double limb stance (right and leit feet). Horizontal shaded bar is single limb support (single stance). Total stance includes three intervals:
the initial double stance, single limb support and the next (terminal) double stance. Swing is the clear bar that follows terminal double
stance. Note that right single limb support is the same time interval as left swing. During right swing there is leit single limb support. The
third vertical bar (double stance) begins the next gait cycle.

floor contact by just one foot, the term suppori is preferred. During the single
limb support interval the body's entire weight is resting on that one extremity.
The duration of single stance is the best index of the limb's support capability.

Terminal double stance is the third subdivision. It begins with floor contact by
the other foot (contralateral initial contact) and continues until the original
stance limb is lifted for swing (ipsilateral toe-off). The term terminal double
limb support has been avoided, as weight bearing is very asymmetrical.

Timing. The gross normal distribution of the floor contact periods is 60% for
stance and 40%for swing" (Table1.1).Timing for the phases of stance is 10%for
each double stance interval and 40% for single limb support. Note that single
limb support of one limb equals swing of the other, as they are occurring at the
same time (Figure 1.2).

The precise duration of these gait cyele intervals varies with the person's
walking velocity.l-" At the customary 80m/min rate of walking, the stance and
swing periods represent 62% and 38% of the gait cyele respectively. The
duration of both gait periods shows an inverse relationship to walking speed.
That is, both total stance and swing times are shortened as gait velocity
increases. The change in stance and swing times becomes progressively greater
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Table 1.1

Floor Contact Periods

60%Stance
Initial Double Stance
Single Limb Support
Terminal Double Stance

Swing

10%
40%
10%

40%

as speed slows. Among the subdivisions of stance a different relationship exits.
Walking faster proportionally lengthens single stance and shortens the two
double stance intervals.! The reverse is true as the person's walking speed
slows. This pattern of change also is curvilinear.

Having an interval when both feet are in contact with the ground for the
limbs to exchange their support roles is a basic characteristic of walking. When
double stance is omitted, the person has entered the running mode of
locomotion.I

Stride and Step

The gait cycle also has been identified by the descriptive term strider
Occasionally the word step is used, but this is inappropriate (Figure 1.3).

Stride is the equivalent of a gait cycle. It is based on the actions of one limb.

••---Step---

Stride
Figure 1.3 A step versus a stride. Step length is the interval beIWeen initial contact of each foot. Stride length continues
until there is a second contact by the same foot.
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The duration of a stride is the interval between two sequential initial floor
contacts by the same limb (i.e., right lC and the next right lC).

Step refers to the timing between the two limbs. There are two steps in each
stride (or gait cycle). At the midpoint of one stride the other foot contacts the
ground to begin its next stance period. The interval between an initial contact by
each foot is a step (i.e., left and then right). The same offset in timing will be
repeated in reciprocal fashion throughout the walk.
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Chapter 2

Phases of Gait

Inorder to provide the basic functions required for
walking, each stride involves an ever-changing align-

ment between the body and the supporting foot during
stance and selective advancement of the limb segments in
swing. These reactions result in a series of motion patterns
performed by the hip, knee and ankle. Early in the develop-
ment of gait analysis the investigators recognized that each
pattern of motion related to a different functional demand
and designated them as the phases of gait. Further experi-
ence in correlating the data has progressively expanded the
number of gait phases identified. It now is evident that each
stride contains eight functional patterns. Technically these
are sub phases, as the basic divisions of the gait cyc1eare
stance and swing, but common practice also calls the
functional intervals phases.

In the past it has been the custom to use normal events
as the critical actions separating the phases. While this
practice proved appropriate for the amputee, it often failed
to accommodate the gait deviations of patients impaired by
paralysis or arthritis. For example, the onset of stance
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customarily has been called heel strike; yet the heel of a paralytic patient may
never contact the ground or do so much later in the gait cyele. Similarly initial
floor contact may be by the whole foot ifoot flat), rather than having forefoot
contact occur later, after a period of heel-only support. To avoid these
difficulties and other areas of confusion, the Rancho Los Amigos gait analysis
committee developed a generic terminology for the functional phases of gait.1

Analysis of a person's walking pattern by phases more directly identifies
the functional significance of the different motions occurring at the individ-
ual joints. The phases of gait also provide a means for correlating the
simultaneous actions of the individual joints into patterns of total limb
function. This is a particularly important approach for interpreting the
functional effects of disability. The relative significance of one joint's motion
compared to the other's varies among the gait phases. Also, a posture that is
appropriate in one gait phase would signify dysfunction at another point in
the stride, because the functional need has changed. As a result, both timing
and joint angle are very significant. This latter fact adds to the complexities
of gait analysis.

Each of the eight gait phases has a functionalobjectiveand a critical pattern
of selective synergistic motion to accomplish this goal. The sequential combina-
tion of the phases also enables the limb to accomplish three basic tasks. These
are weight acceptance (WA),single limb support (SiS) and limb advancement
(LA) (Table2.1).Weight acceptance begins the stance period and uses the first

Table 2.1

Divisions of the Gait Cyele
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two gait phases (initial contact and loading response). Single limb support
continues stance with the next two phases of gait (mid stance and terminal
stance). Limb advancement begins in the final phase of stance (pre-swing) and
then continues through the three phases of swing (initial swing, midswing and
terminal swing).

Task A: Weight Acceptance
This is the most demanding task in the gait cyele. Three functional patterns

are needed: shock absorption, initial limb stability and the preservation of
progression. The challenge is the abrupt transfer of body weight onto a limb
that has just finished swinging forward and has an unstable alignment. Two
gait Phases are involved, initial contact and loading response (Table 2.1).

Phase l-Initial Contact
Interval: 0-2% ec

This phase includes the moment when the foot just touches the floor (Figure
2.1). The joint postures present at this time determine the limb's loading
response pattern.

Objective:
The limb is positioned to start stance with a heel rocker.

Phase 2-Loading Response
Interval: 0-10% ec

This is the initial double stance period (Figure 2.2). The phase begins with
initial floor contact and continues until the other foot is lifted for swing.

Objecti ves:
Shock absorption
Weight-bearing stability
Preservation of progression

Task B: Single Limb Support
Lifting the other foot for swing begins the single limb support interval for

the stance limb. This continues unti1 the opposite foot again contacts the
floor. During the resulting interval, one limb has the total responsibility for
supporting body weight in both the sagittal and coronal planes while
progression must be continued. Two phases are involved in single limb
support: mid stance and terminal stance. They are differentiated primarily
by their mechanisms of progression.



Interval: 10-30%GC
This is the first half of the single limb support interval (Figure 2.3).It begins as

the other foot is lifted and continues until body weight is aligned over the
forefoot.

Objectives:
Progression over the stationary foot
Limb and trunk stability

Interval: 30-50% GC
This phase completes single limb support (Figure 2.4). It begins with heel

rise and continues until the other foot strikes the ground. Throughout
this phase body weight moves ahead of the forefoot.

Objective:
Progression of the body beyond the supporting foot
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Initial Contact

Figure 2.1 Initial Contact. The hip is flexed, the knee is
extended, the ankle is dorsiflexed to neutral. Floor
contact is made with the heel. Shading indicates the
reference limb. The other limb (clear) is at the end of
terminal stance.

Phase 3-Mid Stance

Phase 4- Terminal Stance

Loading Response

Figure 2.2 Loading Response. Body weight is trans-
ferred onto the forward limb (shaded). Using the heel
as a rocker, the knee is flexed for shock absorption.
Ankle plantar flexion limits the heel rocker by forefoot
contact with the floor. The opposite limb (clear) is in its
pre-swing phase.



Task C: Limb Advancement
To meet the high demands of advancing the limb, preparatory posturing

begins in stance. Then the limb swings through three postures as it lifts itself,
advances and prepares for the next stance interval. Four gait phases are involved:
pre-swing (end of stance), initial swing, mid swing and terminal swing.

Phase 5-Pre-Swing
Interval: 50-60%ce

This final phase of stance is the second (terminal) double stance interval in
the gait cyc1e (Figure 2.5). It begins with initial contact of the opposite
limb and ends with ipsilateral toe-off.

Weight release and weight transfer are other titles some investigators give to
this phase. While the abrupt transfer of body weight promptly unloads
the limb, this extremity makes no active contribution to the event.

Instead, the unloaded limb uses its freedom to prepare for the rapid
demands of swing. AlI the motions and musc1e actions occurring at this

Mid Stance
Figure 2.3 Mid Stance. in the first half of singie iimb
support, the limb (shaded) advances over the station-
ary Ioot by ankle dorsifiexion (ankle rocker) while the
knee and hip extend. The opposite Iimb (clear) is
advancing in its mid swing phase.
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Terminal Stance
Figure 2.4 Terminal Stance. During the second half of
single Iimb support, the heel rises and the Iimb
(shaded) advances over the forefoot rocker. The knee
increases its extension and then just begins to f1ex
slightly. Increased hip extension puts the Iimb in a more
trailing position. The other Iimb (clear) is in terminal
swing.



Pre-Swing Initial Swing
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Figure 2.5 Pre-Swing. Floor contact by the other limb
(clear) has started terminal double support. The refer-
enee limb (shaded) responds with increased ankle
plantar flexion. greater knee flexion and loss of hip
extension. The opposite (clear) limb is in Loading
Response.

Figure 2.6 Initial Swing. The foot is lifted and limb
advanced by hip flexion and increased knee flexion.
The ankle only partially dorsiflexes. The other limb
(clear) is in early mid stance.

time relate to this Iatter task. Hence, the term pre-suiing IS more
representative of its functional cornrnitment.

Objective:
Position the limb for swing

Phase 6-lnitial Swing
Interval: 60-73%ce

This first phase is approximateIy one-third of the swing period (Figure 2.6).
It begins with lift of the foot from the floor and ends when the swinging
foot is opposite the stance foot.

Objectives:
Foot c1earance of the floor
Advancement of the limb from its trailing position
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Phase 7-Mid Swing
Interval: 73-87%.GC

This second phase of the swing period begins as the swinging limb is
opposite the stance limb (Figure 2.7).The phase ends when the swinging
limb is forward and the tibia is vertical (i.e., hip and knee flexion
postures are equal).

Objectives:
Limb advancement
Foot clearance from the floor

Phase 8- TerminalSwing
Interval: 87-100%GC

This final phase of swing begins with a vertical tibia and ends when the foot
strikes the floor (Figure 2.8).Limb advancement is completed as the leg
(shank) moves ahead of the thigh.

Mid Swing Terminal Swing

Figure 2.7 Mid Swing. Advaneement of the limb
(shaded) anterior to the body weight line is gained by
further hip flexion. The knee is allowed to extend in
response 10 gravity while Ihe ankle continues dorsiflex-
ing to neutra/. The other limb (elear) is in late mid
slance.

Figure 2.8 Terminal Swing. limb advancement is
completed by knee exlension. The hip mainlains its
earlier flexion. and the ankle remains dorsiflexed to
neutra/. The other limb (clear) is in terminal stance,
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•Objectives:
Complete limb advancement
Prepare the limb for stance

Reference
1. Pathokinesiology Department, Physical Therapy Department: Obsenxuional Gait

Analysis Handbook. Downey, CA, The Professional Staff Association of Rancho Los
Amigos Medical Center, 1989.







Chapter 3

Basic Functions

Walking forward on level ground is the basic Iocomo-
tor pattern. A change in direction increases the

requirements. Stairs and rough terrain further the demand.
Running and the various sports present even greater needs.
Despite these variations in complexity, there are underlying
functional patterns common to alI.

Body Subdivisions
During walking the body functionally divides itself into

two units, passenger and locomotor (Figure 3.1). While
there is motion and muscle action occurring in each, the
relative intensity of these functions is markedly different in
the two units. Basically, the passenger unit is responsible
only for its own postural integrity. Normal gait mechanics
are so efficient that the demands on the passenger unit are
reduced to a minimum, making it virtually a passive entity
that is carried by the locomotor system. Alignment of the
passenger unit over the limbs, however, is a major determi-
nant of muscle action within the locomotor system.

-- -------
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Figure 3.1 Functional division of the body.
During walking, the upper body is a relatively
passive passenger unit that rides on a 1000-
motor system.

Passenger Unit
The head, neck, trunk and arms are grouped as a passenger unit, because

they are carried rather than directly contributing to the act of walking. Elftman
introduced the tenn HAT to represent this mass, that is, a structure on top of the
locomotor apparatus.?

Muscle action within the neck and trunk serves only to maintain neutral
vertebral aIignment with minimal postural change occurring during normal
gait. Arm swing involves both passive and active elements, but the action does
not appear essential to the normal gait pattern. Experimental restraint of the
arms registered no measurable change in the energy cost of walking.'?

The structures comprising the HAT fonn a large and heavy mass that
represents 70%of body weight (Figure 3.2a).6Within this composite mass, the
center of gravity (e/G) is located just anterior to the tenth thoracic vertebra.l?
This presents a long lever that is 33cm (12in)above the level of the hip joints in
an average height man (l84cm) (Figure 3.2b).6As a result, balance of the
passenger unit is very dependent upon the instantaneous alignment of the
lower limbs to move the base of support under the HAT'smomentary center of
gravity.

Locomotor Unit
The two lower limbs and pelvis are the anatomical segments that form the

locomotor system. Eleven articulations are involved: lumbosacral, bilateral hip,
knee, ankle, subtalar, and metatarsophalangeal joints (Figure 3.3). Timeliness
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33cm
above

hip joints

Trunk
Center

of
Gravity

184cm

F1gure 3.2 The passenger unit. (a) Components are the head, necl<, arms, trunk and pelvis. This is caJled the HATunit. (b) The
center of gravity of the HAT lies just anterior to the tenth thoracic vertebra (T,O>.In a man of average height (184cm) this point is
33cm above the hip joint.

11 Joints

b

Figure 3.3 The locomotor system includes the pelvis and both lower
extremities. This means the pelvis is dually considered a part of the
passenger unit and the locomotor system. Setween the base of the
spine and the toes, 11 joints are involved (Iumbosacral and both hips,
knees, ankles, subtalars, and metatarsophalangeal groups).

Knee

Ankle
Subtalar"'-'-'----~.."MTP
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and magnitude of motion in each limb is controlled by 57 muscIes acting in a
selective fashion. The bony segments (pelvis, thigh, shank, foot and toes) serve
as levers.

As a multisegmented unit, each limb alternately assumes the responsibility
to support the passenger unit in a manner that also carries it forward (Figure
3.4). Then, after being relieved of body weight, the limb rapidly swings itself
forward to a new position and prepares to provide progressional support again
(Figure 3.5).

The pelvis has a dual role. As part of the locomotor system it is a mobile link
between the two lower limbs (Figure 3.6). In addition, the pelvis serves as the
bottom segment of the passenger unit that rides on the hip joints.

Locomotor Functions
As the locomotor unit carries the body to its desired location each

weight-bearing limb accomplishes four distinct functions. (1) A propulsive
force is generated. (2)Upright stabiIity is maintained, despite an ever-changing
posture. (3) The shock of fIoor impact at the onset of each stride is minimized.
(4) Energy is conserved by these functions being perforrned in a manner that
reduces the amount of muscular effort required (Table 3.1). The accomplish-
ment of each function depends on a distinct motion pattern. Each represents a
complex series of interactions between the body mass and the two multiseg-
mented Iower limbs. During walking these blend into a singIe, three-dimen-
sional pattern.

Standing Stability
Stability in the upright position is deterrnined by the functional balance

between the alignrnent of the body and muscle activity at each joint. Each body
segment is a weight that will fall toward the ground (through the pull of
gravity) unless it is restrained. Within each segment there is a point, the center

Table 3.1

Locomotor Functions
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Figure 3.4 During stance, the supporting limb (shaded) provides an
advancing base that rolls forward over tha foot.

Figure 3.5 During swing, tha limb (shaded) advances itself to
its naxt position for weight acceptance.

Figure 3.6 Pelvic mobility: Rotation of the pelvis with the swing limb adds to step length. The boxes identify the relation of the
pelvis to the reference limb (terminal stance, mid swing, terminal swing).
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of gravity (CjG), that is representative of the weight of that mass. There is
passive stabiIity when the CjG of the upper segment is aligned directly over the
center of the supporting joint. The security of this position depends on the
quality of the supporting surface and the nature of any external forces.

In the body three anatomical situations challenge standing stability. First is
the top-heavy relationship between the passenger unit and the locomotor
system. Seventy percent (70%) of body weight is resting on a support system
that represents only 30% of the body mass. Second is the multisegmented
nature of the supporting limbs. The third factor is the contours of the lower limb
joints.

Alignment of body weight is the dominant factor. During standing and
walking the effect of body weight is identified by the ground reaction force
vector (GRFV) or body vector (Figure 3.7). That is, as body weight falls toward
the floor, it creates a force in the floor of equal magnitude but opposite in
direction. This can be captured by appropriate instrumentation and repre-
sented as a mean line, the body vector. By reIating the alignment of the body
vector to the joint centers, the magnitude and direction of instabiIity are
defined. This indicates the muscle and ligament forces required to establish
stability.

The ligamentous skeleton is built for mobility rather than stability. The
bones are long and the joint surfaces rounded. Hence, controlling forces are
required. If the limb segments were shaped like a cube, force demand would be
minimal. The supporting surfaces would be broad and flat and mass center low
(Figure 3.8). Stability would be maximal, as the upper segment must tilt more
than 45° before its weight line passes beyond that of the supporting base and
balance is lost. With less tilt, the mass of the cube would falI back to its usual
resting position once the displacing force was relaxed. The normallong, slender
shape of the femur and tibia reduces the theoretical tolerance for tilt to less than
9° (Figure 3.9). Even this margin of stability is not available in the normal
skeleton, as the rounded joint surfaces of alI the bones oHer no stabilizing edges
(Figure 3.10). Consequently, whenever the segments' centers of gravity are not
in line, the upper segment will falI, unless there are controlling forces.

Three forces act on the joints: falling body weight, ligamentous tension and
muscular activi ty. The hip and knee can use a balance between ligamentous
tension and the body vector as a source of passive stability when the joints are
hyperextended. At the knee there is the posterior oblique ligament. The hip is
limited anteriorly by the iliofemoralligament (Figure 3.11). Hyperextension of
these joints allows the body weight line to pass anterior to the center of the knee
(and posterior to the hip) joint axis. In this position the joints are locked by two
opposing forces: the body weight vector on one side of the joint and
ligamentous tension on the other.

At the ankle there is no similar source of passive stability. The ankle and
subtalar joints each have a significant range of motion beyond neutral in both
directions. Also, the ankle joint is not located at the middle of the foot. It is far
closer to the heel than the metatarsal heads (Figure 3.12). Heellength is further
restricted by the support area being the calcaneal tuberosities rather than the
posterior tip of this bone. The apex of these rounded tuberosities is aImost in
line with the posterior margin of the ankle joint. Hence, the margin for security
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Figure 3.7 Body weight vector: The mean instantaneous alignment of
bodyweight (vertical line) is the sum 01the ground reaction lorces (GRF)
sensed by the force plate (floor weight). The height of the vector is
proportional to the magnitude of the GRF. Because the HAT, as the
largest body mass, tends to dominate vector alignment, it is customary
to locate the 100% body weight at the HAT center of gravity (circle).

is minimal (about lcm). Anteriorly the mid- and forefoot extend the foot lever
to the metatarsal heads, thus providing a much longer segment (about lOcm).
The midpoint between the calcaneal tuberosities and metatarsal heads would
lie about 5cm anterior to the transverse axis of the ankle. To place the body
vector over this spot requires ankle dorsiflexion (5°) accompanied by soleus
muscle activity to restrain the forward aligned tibia.

Quiet Standing. With the body erect and weight evenly distributed between

Figure 3.8 Square blocks offer a broad base and low position for the center of
gravity (C/G). This allows a large tilt (45°) before an unstable alignment is
created by the C/G moving beyond the supporting base.
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Figure 3.9 Tali rods provide a narrow base and a relatively high
center of gravity (C/G). Ti"ing of just 9° moved the C/G beyond the
bases of support, creating an unstable alignmenl.

Figure 3.10 The rounded surfaces of
joint further narrow the width of the
base as the margins are curved.

the two feet, the demands for muscle action are minimal, as there is no
progres sion, that is, gait velocity is zero. In theory quiet standing balance can be
attained without any muscle action. This necessitates aligning the center of the
passenger unit (anterior margin of the eleventh thoracic vertebra) exactly over
the axis of the hip, knee, ankle and subtalar joints. Stability, however, is lacking,
as none of the joints are Iocked. Consequently, the sIightest sway can unbalance
every segment. Even the force of a heart beat might be sufficient.

During quiet standing, balance beam measurements showed the body
vector extends downward from the center of the head (ear canal), passes lcm
anterior to the L4 vertebral body and rests in the foot 1.5 to Scm anterior to the
ankle (Figure 3.13).2,3 Force plate measurements show Scm anterior to the ankle
axis to be the mean posture.l-l? The standard deviations of 2cm also confirm
considerable variability in the resting location of the center of pressure.
Variations in mobility of the ankle and knee, as well as relative strength of the
gastrosoleus muscle groups, would determine the different alignments.

With knee extension limited to zero, stable alignment of the body vector
requires ankle dorsiflexion. Persons having a range of knee hyperextension can
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Figure 3.11 During quiet standing. passive stability at
the hip and knee is gained by hyperextension. The
stabilizing forces are ligamentous tension on one side
and the vector on the opposite side of the join!. The
ankle lacks passive stability.

Figure 3.12 The ankle joint ls
located posterior to the center of
the foot (C/G marker). Hence, the
heellever is much shorter than the
forefoot lever, which extends to
the metatarsal heads.
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attain similar balance while the ankle is in neutral or slightly plantar flexed. The
normal 1/ easy stand ing" position uses on1y a minimal margin of stability, with
the body's center of gravity being just O.6cmposterior to the hip joint axis and
anterior to the knee (Figure 3.13).

In the coronal plane the width of the foot support area is determined by the
distance between the lateral margins of the feet. The usual 7° of toeing-out by
each foot makes the anterior (metatarsal) area wider than that provided bl the
heels. Mean distance between the centers of the feet averages 3 inches.15,1

Equal sharing of body weight would place the body vector through the
center of the support area. In reality, the normal quiet stand ing posture tends to
be shifted slightly to the right of midIine (O.6cm) (Figure 3.14).1,17The average
differences in weight bearing by the two limbs have varied with the technic of
analysis. Paired scales showed a mean 5.4kg difference, reaching 12.2kg at the
95% confidence level. In contrast, force plate measurements registered a O.8kg
difference in vertical force.

Recordings of postural sway reveal that quiet standing is not totally
stationary. In both planes (sagittal and coronali there is a sIow, but continuaI,
shifting of body weight between the two limbs. 6 The rate was four to six cyc1es
per second"? and the arc small, 5mm laterally and 8mm anteriorly.? Two
mechanisms contribute to this subtle body instability: cardiac dynamics and the
lack of absolute proprioception.V'? Normal persons also can use 54% of the
length (sagittal pIane) and 59% of the width (coronal pIane) for voluntary
postural deviations and still maintain upright stability.l? This can be considered
a measure of postural versatility.

Figure 3.13 During quiet standing, balanced alignment aligns the
body weight vector between the ear canal in the head and anterior to
the ankle (near the middle of the supporting foot). It passes slightly
anterior to the thoracic spine, just anterior to the knee and barely
posterior to the hip joint.
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Figure 3.14 During quiet standing, the feet are approximately
3.5 inches apart and toed-out 7°.

Limb posture during quiet stand ing is similar to that used in mid stance.
Hence, the person's ability ta stand is a preliminary test of his or her ability ta
walk. The alignment needed is a functional balance of proprioception, joint
mobility and musc1e control.

Dynamic Stability. During wa1king, the body moves from behind to ahead of
the supporting foot. At the same time the area of support changes from the heel
to flat foot and then the forefoot. These two variables mean that the body lacks
passive stability throughout stance. Only in the midpoint of the stance period
does body alignment approximate that of a stable quiet standing posture
(Figure 3.13).

As the limb is loaded at the beginning of stance, the foot is ahead of the trunk.
This places the body vector anterior to the hip and posterior to the knee (Figure
3.15a). A flexion torque is created at both joints, necessitating active extensor
muscle response to restrain the fali of body weight. During mid stance the body
advances to a position over the supporting foot (Figure 3.15b). This reduces the
flexion torques to zero. Continued advancement of the body over the supporting
foot gradualiy introduces passive extension at the hip and knee. At the same time
body weight moves ahead of the ankle and thus introduces a new area of postural
instability. Now active control by the plantar flexor muscles is needed to restrain
the forward fali of body weight (Figure 3.1Sc).Thus, throughout stance, muscle
action is directed toward decelerating the influences of gravity and momentum
that create flexion torques at the hip and knee and dorsiflexion torques at the
ankle, ali of which threaten standing stability.

Faster wa1king speeds increase the demands on the decelerating muscles, as
the body vector becomes greater with acceleration. Conversely, within a limited
range, the required intensity of muscular activity can be reduced by walking more
slowly. The limitation in this saving is the need for sufficient gait velocity ta
preserve the advantages of momentum, which is used as a substitute for direct
extensor muscle action. An analysis of ankle muscle action demonstrated that
during free walking (80m/min) the average intensity of muscle activity was
equivalent to grade 3 by manual muscle testing. Fast walking (116m/ min)
increased the intensity of muscle action to 3+. Wa1king slowly (6Om/min) reduced
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Figure 3.15 During walking, dynamic stability is modilied by continuai realignment 01the vector to the joints. Loading Response: the vector
is anterior to the hip and posterior to the knee and ankle. Mid Stance: At the onset 01this phase (early) the body weight vector is slightly
behind the knee but anterior to the ankle. By the end 01the phase (late) the vector has moved lorward 01 the ankle and the knee. At the
hip the vector has moved posteriorly. Terminal Stance: The vector is posterior to the hip, anterior to the knee and maximaily lorward 01the
ankle.
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Loading Response

a

Terminal Stance

the effort to grade 3-.18ByBeasley'squantitated scales, the strength used wou1d be
15%,40% and 5% of normal,"

Single Limb Support, When both feet are in contact with the ground, the trunk
is supported on either side (Figure 3.16). As one foot is lifted for swing, this
balance is lost abruptly.

Now the center of the HAT is aligned medial to the supporting limb, and the
cormecting link is a highly mobile hip joint. Two preparatory actions are
essential to preserve standing balance over a single limb. These are lateral shift
of the body mass and local muscular stabilization of the hip joint to keep the
pelvis and trunk erect (Figure 3.17).

During quiet standing the lateral shift places the center of the trunk over the
foot. Both foot and knee valgus are used. For walking, less stability is sought
since the swinging limb will be prepared to catch the falling body at the onset
of the next step and knee valgus is less.

Progression
The basic objective of the locomotor system is to move the body forward

from the current site to a new location so the hands and head can perform their
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Figure 3.16 In the coronal plane, during quiet
stand ing the body vector (weight line) passes
through the middle of the pelvis and between the
two feet.

Figure 3.17 Ufting the opposite limb for a step
removes the support for that side. Instability is
avoided by a shift of the body vector toward the
stance limb and strong contraction of the hip abduc-
tors to support the unstable pelvis.

numerous functions.
To accomplish this objective of the locomotor system, forward fall of body

weight is used as the primary propelling force (Figure 3.18). Mobility at the base
of the supporting limb is a critical factor in the freedom to fall forward.
Throughout stance, momentum is preserved by a pivotal system created by the
foot and ankle. In serial fashion the heel, ankle and forefoot serve as rockers that
allow the body to advance while the knee maintains a basically extended
posture (Figure 3.19). Progression occurs because the ankle musc1es yield as
well as restrain the joint.

Forward swing of the contralateral limb provides a second pulling force
(Figure 3.20). This force is generated by accelerated advancement of the limb
and its anterior alignment. The sum of these actions provides a prope1ling force
at the time residual momentum in the stance limb is decreasing. It is particularly
critical in mid stance to advance the body vector past the vertical and again
create a forward fall position.

At the end of the step the falling body weight is caught by the contralateral
swing limb, which by now has moved forward to assume a stance role. In this
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Figure 3.18 For prograssion, lorward lall 01 body weight
(arrow) is tha primary lorca.

manner a cycle of progression is initiated that is serially perpetuated by
reciprocal action of the two limbs.

The Initial Step. From a quiet standing posture with weight on both feet,
three actions are used to begin walking. The sequence starts with a brief shift
of body weight (6% of stance width) toward the limb to be lifted.1,12
Presumably, this assesses the mass that is to be balanced. Then all weight is
transferred laterally to the continuing stance limb. Lastly, weight moves
forward on the stance limb as the body is allowed to falI forward and the
swing foot is lifted (Figure 3.21).

Ankle control of the supporting limb is modified to allow the forward
faII.12The exact action pattern depends on the persons's quiet standing
position (Figure 3.22). From the common stance posture of slight ankle
dorsiflexion, the soleus merely reduces its holding force and the tibia
increases its forward tiIt. Body weight follows the change in limb alignment.

When the person stands with a hyperextended knee and the ankle is
slightly plantar flexed, the pretibial muscles (tibialis anterior and long toe
extensors) contract to actively pull the tibia forward. Once the vertical axis
has been passed, the limb is in a position to fall passively under soleus
control in the usual manner. Hence, regardless of the initial standing posture
of the limb, initiation of a step begins with a shift in body weight and
anterior displacement at the ankle of the supporting limb. Lifting the swing
limb uses the change in body posture for the propulsion. Hip flexion and
ankle dorsiflexion lift the swing limb, creating an anterior force that further
disturbs standing balance. A more rapid hip flexion adds acceleration that
augments the effect.13,14
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Heel Rocker Ankle Rocker Forefoot Rocker

Figure 3.19 Progression (arrow) over the supporting foot is assisted by the actions of three functional rockers:
(1) heel rocker, (2) ankle rocker, (3) forefoot rocker.

B

Figure 3.20 A progressional force (arrow) also is provided by
the swinging limb (shaded; light to dark).



o
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Figure 3.21 Step initiation center of pressure (C{P) pattern. From
the mid-Iloor position during quiet standing, the C/p first moves
toward the foot to be lifted. Then it shifts to the stance limb and
forward to the forefool.

f)
OFF

<Xl

Figure 3.22 Tibial posture in quiet standing determines the initial ankle muscle action. With the
tibia back and the knee relatively hyperextended, the tibialis anterior (and other pretibial
muscles) acts to advance the tibial. It the tibia is lorward with the C{p anterior to the ankle, the
soleus decreases action (oH switch) so passive alignment draws the tibia forward.

The falling body weight is caught by the contralaterallimb, which by now
has completed its forward swing and is ready to assume a stance (i.e.,
supporting) role. Floor contact is made with the heel to continue the
progression in stance. In this manner a cyele of progression is initiated and
then serially perpetuated by reciprocal action of the two limbs.

The Progression Cycle. Advancement of the body depends an stance limb
mobility. As body weight is dropped onto the limb, the farce is primarily
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directed toward the floor. Advancement of the body depends on redirecting
some of this force in a manner that combines progression and stability. The
essential element for progression over the stance limb is rocker action by the foot
and ank1e. Full ranges of passive extension at the knee and hip are the other
critical factors.

Heel rocker. As body weight is dropped onto the stance limb, the
momentum generated by the forward fall is preserved by the heel rocker
(Figure 3.23). Floor contact is made by the rounded surface of the calcaneal
tuberosities. The bony segment between this point and the center of the
ankle joint serves as an unstable lever that ro11stoward the ground as body
weight is dropped onto the foot. Action by the pretibial musc1es to restrain
the rate of foot drop also creates a tie to the tibia that draws the leg forward.
This progressional effect is transferred to the thigh by the quadriceps (Figure
3.24). While acting to restrain the rate of knee flexion, the quadriceps musc1e
mass also ties the femur to the tibia. In this manner, the heel rocker facilitates
progression of the entire stance limb. As a result the force of falling, rather
than being totally directed toward the floor, has a significant portion
realigned into forward momentum.

Heel Rocker

Figure 3.23 Heel Rocker: Using the heel as the
fulcrum (rod designation motion axis), the foot rolls into
plantar flexion. Pretibial muscles, as they decelerate
the loot drop, also draw the tibia forward. Limb progres-
sion preserved.

Figure 3.24 Quadriceps action extends the
progression of the tibia initiated by the heel
rocker to advancing the thigh (arrow).
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Ankle rocker. Once the forefoot strikes the floor, the ankle becomes the
fulcrum for continued progression. With the foot stationary, the tibia continues
its advancement by passive ankle dorsiflexion in response to the momentum
present (Figure 3.25). During this period the body vector advances along the
length of the foot to the metatarsal heads. A critical aspect of the ankle rocker is
the yielding quality of the soleus muscle action. As it contracts to make the tibia
a stable base for knee extension, the soleus muscle, assisted by the gastrocne-
mius, also allows tibial advancement. Hence, there is graded intensity of plantar
flexor muscle action. This is a prime example of selective control.

Forefoot rocker. As the base of the body vector (center of pressure) reaches
the metatarsal heads, the heel rises. The rounded contour of the metatarsals
serves as a forefoot rocker (Figure 3.26). Progression is accelerated as body
weight falls beyond the area of foot support. This is the strongest propelling
force during the gait cyele. The body mass is a passive weight at the end of a
long lever, and there is no force restraining the fall. The forefoot rocker also
serves as the base for accelerated limb advancement in pre-swing.

Pre-suring knee [lexion. An anterior propelling force is created through the

Ankle Rocker Forefoot Rocker
Figure 3.25 Ankle Rocker: With the ankle as
the fulcrum (rod designating the axis of motion)
the tibia (and whole limb) rolls forward in re-
sponse to momentum (arrow). The rate of tibial
progression is decelerated by the soleus mus-
ele.

Figure 3.26 Forefoot Rocker: Tibial progression
(arrow) is continued over the forefoot rocker (rod as the
axis). Both gaslrocnemius and soleus act vigorously 10
decelerate the rate of tibial advancement.
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complex interaction of ankle, knee and hip mechanics that initiates limb
advancement in pre-swing (Figure 3.27). The base of the body vector is at the
metatarsal heads and then passes through the center of the knee joint, so there
no longer are stabilizing forces acting on the foot or knee. Also, the limb is being
rapidly unloaded by a transfer of body weight to the other foot. Residual
gastrosoleus muscle action pivots the foot about the metatarsophalangeal (MP)
joint. The result is simultaneous ankle plantar flexion and knee flexion. At the
same time the adductors acting to restrain medial fan of the body also flex the
hip. Continued hip flexion in initial swing results in rapid advancement of the
thigh, and needed momentum is added to the progressional system.

Swing phase hip flexion. The progressional effect of the forward swinging
limb is used by the weight-bearing limb during the early portion of its mid
stance phase. At this time an added force is needed to draw the body mass and
supporting limb forward and upward from the relatively low loading position
acquired in the initial double support interval (Figure 3.20).

Swing phase knee extension. The combination of knee extension and further
thigh advancement in mid swing adds tibial weight ta the limb mass that is
forward of the stance limb axis. This change in swing limb alignment continues
the pulling force at a time when the stance limb has minimal intrinsic
momenturn. Active knee extension in terminal swing completes the contribu-
tion of the swing limb to propulsion. Due ta the small weight of the shank and

Figure 3.27 Pre·Swing knee flexion continues limb progression. Four factors contribute: (1) ankle is dorsiflexed to allow the vector to He
over the metatarsophalangeal joint (MPJ); (2) the limb is rapidly unloaded by the transfer of body weight to the other limb (shaded areas);
(3) residual gastrosoleus muscle action plantar flexes the foot about the forefoot rocker; (4) the resulting tibial advancement flexes the

ee; and (5) adductor longus action flexes the hip as it controls coronal plane balance.



Energy Conservation
The efficieney of doing any aetivity is the ratio between the work
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foot, the force generated by this aetion, however, would be much less than from
body weight falling forward over the stanee limb. By the end of these actions the
total advancement of the thigh and tibia results in a limb posture that is
appropriate to catch the falling body weight at the onset of the next stance
period. A new progressional cycle is begun.

Shock Absorption
Transfer of body weight from the rear to forward foot is a fairly abrupt

exchange, even though it occurs during a double stance interval. At the end of
the single support period, body weight is significantly ahead of the are a of
forefoot support. This creates an unbalanced situation with the body faUing
forward toward the floor. At the same time, the foot of the forward limb, while
positioned for stance, still is about 1cm above the floor's surface (Figure 3.28).16
Hence, for a short period the body is in a free falI. This results in an abrupt
loading of the forward limb (60% body weight in 0.02 seconds) (Figure 3.29).

The full intensity of this floor impact is reduced by shock-absorbing
reactions at the ankIe, knee and hip. An three motion patterns occur during the
loading response phase of gait.

Ankle plantar flexion is an irnrnediate reaction to initial floor contact by the
heel. Most of the eventual 10° occurs as a brief free foot fall (Figure 3.30).16Then
pretibial musele action significantly restrains the motion and delays floor
contact by the forefoot until the 8% point in the gait cyele, rather than having it
occur irnrnediately. The rate at which fa11ing body weight is transferred onto to
the floor is correspondingly reduced.

Knee flexion is the second and greater shock-absorbing mechanism. This
motion also is a reaction to the heel rocker initiated by floor contact. As the
pretibial museles act to restrain foot fall, their bony attachrnents to the tibia and
fibula create a tie that causes the leg to foUow the falling foot. Forward ro11of the
tibia reduces the support available to the femur and thus allows the body to
drop. This also causes knee flexion, as the joint center is anterior to the body
vector. Action by the quadriceps to decelerate the rate of knee flexion transfers
some of the loading force to the thigh musele mass (Figure 3.31). Hence, the
intensity of the joint loading force is reduced (floor impact is less). This is
reflected by the foreeplate as an absence of an initial high impact verticalload
(Figure 3.29).

Abrupt loading of the weight acceptance limb similarly unloads the other
limb. This removes the support from that side of the pelvis, introducing a
contralateral pelvic drop. The HAT resting on the middle of the pelvis also fa11s.
The rate of pelvic drop is restrained by the stance limb's abductor museles.
Again, the impact of limb loading is absorbed by muscular action. As a result
the totalload experienced by the stance hip joint is reduced (Figure 3.32).



Figure 3.28 Floor contact is abrupt because body weight had
a free fali (arrow) for about 1cm (insert). This is the distance
between the heel and the flaar at the end of terminal swing.

Figure 3.30 The immediate shock-absorbing reac-
tion to floor impact is Iree ankle plantar f1exion
lollowing heel contact, before the pretibial muscle
action catches it.
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12%

Loading response phase
Figure 3.29 The effect 01 Ihe terminal swing Iree fali is an
abrupl flaar impact (Iirsl hurnp in Ihe vertical tloor reaction
force curve). Shaded area - loading response.

Figure 3.31 Knee flexion reslrained by the quadri-
ceps is Ihe second shock-absorbing reaction 10
flaar contact.
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accomplished and the energy expended. During walking, preservation of
stance stability by selectively restraining falling body weight and advancing
the swinging limb as the body progresses along the desired distance
constitutes the work being perforrned. The ama unt of muscular effort
reguired in these actions determines the energy cost. In the terms of physics,
the word work indicates controlled motion, that is, kilogram-meters of
displacement. Physiologically there are two other concerns. The intensity of
the muscular effort as a percent of its capacity indicates the person's
capability of performing the task. The amount of energy reguired by the
muscular action indicates the person's endurance.

Unlimited endurance reguires the energy cost of walking be below the
cardiopulmonary midpoint in a person's maximum energy production
capacity.4,21 This energy threshold is expressed as 50% V02 Max. Normal
walking at the average speed of 80 meters per minute uses energy at a rate
that is 38% of the maximum. Thus, walking is not sa effortless as assumed.

Ta maintain the "Iow" effort level, the normal stride inc1udes two
mechanisms to conserve energy. These are CjG alignment modulation and
selective muscular control. Both serve ta reduce the intensity and duration of
the muscular action involved.

CjG Control.Minimizing the amount that the body's center of gravity is
displaced from the line of progression is the major mechanism for reducing the
muscular effort of walking and, conseguently, saving energy.

The least energy would be used if the weight being carried remained at a
constant height and followed a single central path. Then no additional lifting
effort would be needed ta recover from the intermittent falls downward ar
laterally. This is equally true for moving the body during walking; displace-
ment should be minimized.

Dependence on reciprocal bipedal locomotion, however, presents two
potentially costly situations during each stride. As the right and left limbs
alternate their support roles, the body must shift from one side ta the other. The
limbs also change their vertical alignrnent between double and single support,
causing a change in the height of the pelvis, leading ta the body mass mov ing
up and down.

The body is at its lowest point when the limbs become obliguely aligned
during the two double support periods (initial and terminal). Then in mid
stance the body is raised to its highest position (right ar left) when the
supporting limb is vertical (Figure 3.33). The potential difference in hip height
is approximately 9.5cm. Repeatedly lifting the body this amount would guickly
be exhaustive. Potential transverse displacement of the body from side ta side
could egual the average stride width of 8cm.15

Through a mixture of six motion patterns, called determinants of gait, the
magnitude of these costly vertical and horizontal displacements is reduced
ta just 2.3cm in each direction for a total arc of 4.6cm (Figure 3.34).2° This
represents more than a 50% improvement. In addition, abrupt changes in
direction are avoided, which is another energy-saving maneuver.?

Three of the energy-conserving motions relate ta changes in alignment of
the pelvis. These are contralateral drop, horizontal rotation and lateral displace-



Figure 3.32 Contralateral pelvic drop decelerated by
Ihe hip abductors provides a third shock-absorbing
maneuver. This occurs as weight is rapidly dropped
onto Ihe loading limb (Iarge arrow) as Ihe olher limb is
being lifted (smaJl arrow).
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Figure 3.33 The change in body height between double and single
limb support would be 9.5cm it no modifying action were performed.

ment (Figure 3.35).The first two actions occur passively as the pelvis follows the
swinging limb and average 4° of motion in each plane. Lateral displacement of
the pelvis relates to the transfer of body weight onto the limb.

During loading response and early mid stance both vertical and lateral
realignment of the body cle occurs. Contralateral drop of the pelvis lowers the
base of the HAT. Shifting weight to the stance limb at the onset of stance
removes the support from the swing side of the pelvis, causing a contralateral
pelvic drop. Half of this drop is experienced by the body center as it lies at the
midpoint of the pelvic width between the two hips.

Lateral displacement of the pelvis with limb loading involves two factors.
First is the natural valgus angle between the femur and the tibia. This places the
knees (and supporting feet) closer to each other than a vertical line down from
the hip joints would provide. Anatomical width between the hip joints
approximates 20-25cm.Normal step width is 8cm.1S As the limb is loaded there
is a slight increase in knee abduction that moves the body cle nearer to the
supporting foot.

The third pelvic motion is forward rotation, which occurs as the swing limb
advances. This action moves the hip joint of the swing limb anterior to that of
the stance limb, placing the width of the pelvis into a relatively sagittal position.
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Figure 3.34 The normal path of the body center of gravity (black/white circle) iIIustrated by a stride beginning with
the right toot, From the low, central point in double limb support (right initial contact), the C/G moves upward and
laterally (right mid stance), drops to a second centrallow point (Ieft initial contact), rises to a peak again (Ieft mid
stance) and drops once more (second right initial contact). Each deviation is approximately 2cm (up and to each
side).

The resulting horizontal segment between the two hips functionally lengthens
the limbs by increasing the distance between the points of the fIoor contact and
the base of the trunk. Pelvic rotation also moves the hip joints (and thus the
supporting feet) closer to the midline. Both effects reduce the amount of limb
obliquity needed to accomplish the desired step length. The effect, greatest in
terminal stance, is a decrease in the amount that the body center is lowered
during double support.

Limb motions also contribute to smoothing the path of the body's vertical
travel. The mechanics vary with the phase of gait. During the double stance
intervals, ankle control is critical. Heel rise in terminal stance relatively
lengthens the trailing limb by lifting the ankle. Initial contact by the heel
similarly adds length to the forward limb (Figure 3.36).

The interchange between ankle and knee motion is a second means of
reducing body mass displacement. As the limb is loaded the combination of
increasing ankle plantar fIexion and knee fIexion decreases the rate of body
elevation, part of the loading response becomes more vertical by rolling
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4o Pelvic Drop

a b c

re 3.35 Pelvie maneuver to minimize C/G displacement in a stride. Each motion is approximately 4°. (a) Contralateral pelvie drop. (b)
ior tilt. (e) Transverse rotation.

Figure 3.36 Ankle actions to elevate the C/G. Leit: No accommodation. Note: The shaded circ/es identily loot
tlat biiateraJly. Right: Terminal stance heel rise lengthens the trailing limb. Initiai contact heel strike increases
the length of the forward limb.
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forward on the heel. Following forefoot contact with the fIoor, limb advance-
ment continues as ankle dorsiflexion while the knee increases its fIexion.By the
time the tibia is fully upright at the end of the loading phase, the knee is fIexed
15°. Subsequent blending of progressive dorsiflexion that lowers the tibia and
knee extension that elevates the femur continues the avoidance of an abrupt
change in the level of the body center during the weight-bearing period (Figure
3.37).

In addition to the anatomical narrowing of step width, the body does not
fully align itself over the supporting foot as would occur in quiet standing. The
potential imbalance is controlled by inertia. By the time body weight loses its
lateral momentum and would falI to the unsupported side, the swing limb has
completed its advancement and is prepared to accept the load. Transverse
rotation also narrows the distance between the hip joints.

Thus, in summary, vertical lift of the passenger unit during single limb
support is lessened by lateral and anterior tilt of the pelvis combined with
stance limb ankle plantar flexion and knee fIexion.Lowering of the body center
by double limb support is reduced by terminal stance heel rise, initial heel
contact combined with full knee extension, and horizontal rotation of the pelvis.
Lateral displacement is similarly minimized by the pelvic rotations, medial
femoral angulation, and the substitution of inertia for complete coronal balance.
As a resuIt, the body's center of gravity follows a smooth three-dimensional
sinusoidal path that intermingles vertical and horizontal deviations.

Selective Control. By substituting passive posturing and available momentum

Flgure 3.37 The addition of serial knee flexion and extension to the changes in ankle position reduces the
relative lengthening of the limb and C/G displacement.
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for muscle action whenever possible, less energy is expended as the desired
progression and the necessary joint stability are accomplished. Both the timing
and intensity of muscular activity are selectively modulated.

Throughout stance the musc1escontract on1ywhen body alignment creates
a torque antagonistic to weight-bearing stability of the limb and trunk. That is,
the body vector is aligned to create instability. The demand torques that must
be controlled in the sagittal plane are those that induce hip flexion, knee flexion
and ankle dorsiflexion (Figure 3.38). In the coronal plane, the threatening
alignments are hip adduction and abduction and subtalar joint inversion and
eversion. There also are transverse rotational demands at each joint that must be
controlled. The intensity of the muscular responses is proportional to the
magnitude of the demand torque that must be restrained. As soon as an
alternate means of joint control is available, the musc1esrelax. Hence, there is a
continual exchange between the demand torque and the controlling mecha-
nisms of musc1e action, momentum, and passive tension of the ligaments or
fascia.

The hip extensors contract on1yat the onset of limb loading (Figure 3.39a).11
They then relax and allow momentum from the heel rocker and quadriceps
action at the knee to extend the hip passively as the femur is advanced faster
than the pelvis. At the knee, peak quadriceps aetion oecurs on1yduring loading

Initial Contact Loading Response Terminal Stance

a b c
Figure 3.38 The serial demand torques presented by the alignment of the body weight vector during stanee. Dark
line indicates the body vector. The eireles identify the major site of passive instability ereated by vector alignment. (al
Initial contact hip !Iexion torque, vector anterior. (b) Loading response knee !Iexion torque, vector posterior. (el
Terminal stance ankle dorsiflexion torque, vector anterior.
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Loading Response

a

Early Late

Mid Stance
b

Figure 3.39 The serial muscle response to the demand torques. Loading response by hip extensors and quadriceps. Mid stance (early)
uses knee extensors and ankle plantar flexors. Terminal stance requires only ankle plantar flexors.

response and the onset of mid stance when the vector is behind the joint axis
(Figure 3.39b).As the vector moves forward of the knee axis, this muscle group
relaxes, even though the knee has not reached full extension. Momentum
completes the extensor motion.

Ankle control is the only area that requires persistent muscle action from
loading response to early pre-swing. Energy is conserved by minimizing the
extent of cocontraction by antagonists. Modulating the intensity of plantar
flexor muscle activity during the individual gait phases is a second means of
reducing the energy cost. The intensity is low during mid stance when the limb
is rolling forward over a stationary foot and then high in terminal stance when
body weight must be supported on the forefoot (Figure 3.39c).

Limb advancement in swing is a similar mixture of momentum, gravity and
direct muscle control. The initiating action in pre-swing relies on residual force
from the deactivated ankle plantar flexors combined with an uns table base of
support. Hip flexion is a by-product of the adductor longus muscle action to
restrain contralateral fall of the body. The resuIt is 35° of knee flexion gained
without any direct muscle action. In initial swing the combination of hip flexion
and tibial inertia provides 60° of knee flexion with minimal use of the knee
muscles. In mid swing the knee is extended passively. Even the ankle
dorsiflexor muscles often reiax for a brief time in late mid swing once the foot
has passed the peak toe drag threat. Only in terminal swing is there vigorous

Terminal Stance

c
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activity of the hip extensars, knee extensars and ankle darsiflexars ta prepare
the limb quickly and assuredly for weight acceptance.
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Ankle Foot
Complex

Chapter 4

Ţhe junction between the leg (tibia) and foot presents a
unique situation. At this anatomicaI area vertical

weight-bearing forces are transmitted ta a horizontal sup-
port system. Customarily, the ankle is considered ta be the
site of aIlleg-foot interactions. A more accurate interpreta-
tion includes the subtaIar joint. The taIus lies in the vertical
weight-bearing axis of the leg, between the tibia and
caIcaneus, while the foot extends from the caIcaneus ta the
toes. The talus is not an essentiaI element of the horizontaI,
floor-contacting, foot support structure. Instead it serves as
a weight-bearing Iink between the leg (tibia) and foot
(calcaneus) that aIlows two single axis joints ta provide
three-dimensional mobility.

Inrnan emphasized the interplay between the subtalar
and tibiotalar articulations under the term joints of the
ankle.26 This concept is correct, but redefining a commonly
used term has proven futile in other endeavors and wi o
be attempted here. The original usage is too well preserved
in prior writing and customs. The term ankle will reIate
the junction between the tibia and the taIus (tibia ar:'
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and the inferior joint will continue to be called subtalar. The actions of the other
major joints within the foot (midtarsal and metatarsophalangeal, particularly)
also influence ankle function. Thus, all these articulations will be treated as a
functional complex.

Ankle

Motion

Tenninology. For simplicity, ankle motion is comrnon1y called flexion and
extension.! Definition of these terms, however, has varied. Some authorities
treat the ankle in the same manner as joint motion elsewhere in the body and
apply the term jlexion to motions that decrease the angle between the two bones
(i.e., upward motion of the foot toward the tibia). Similarly, extension indicates
straightening of the limb (foot moving away from the leg). Others consider
upward motion of the foot (toward the anterior tibia) to be extension, because
that is the term used for toe motion in the same direction. Following the same
logic, downward motion of the foot is called flexion.

Neurologically, the first terminology is correct. Upward movement of the
foot is part of the primitive flexor synergy, that is, it accompanies hip and knee
flexion. Likewise, downward motion of the foot is part of the limb's extensor
synergy. Due to such confusion, the on1y recourse is to use the term dorsiflexion
to signify upward travel of the foot and plantar flexion for the ankle's downward
motion. This will be the policy in this text.

Arcs of Motion

While the arcs of ankle motion are not large, they are critical for progression
and shock absorption during stance (Figure 4.1). In swing, ankle motion
contributes to limb advancement.

During each gait cycle the ankle travels through four arcs of motion. Most
investigators16,32.51 have differed little from Murray's data recorded on 60
normal adults (ages 20-60 years).35 This, in turn, merely refined with a larger
number of subjects the values reported earlier by Close and Inman.l! Recent
developments of three-dimensional motion analysis (3-D) have resulted in
some reduction of the arcs of motion recorded.P The Rancho motion values
cited in this text also recorded with a 3-D system,present a compromise
between the two extremes.

Twice during each gait cycle the ankle alternately plantar flexes (PF) and
then dorsiflexes (DF).11~,35A8,52The first three arcs of motion occur in stance (PE
DE PF). During swing the ankle on1y dorsiflexes. The sequence and timing of
ankle motion arcs following initial floor contact with the heel are presented in
Table 4.1.

The entire range of ankle motion used during walking averages 300 (200 to
40°).9,30,35Each arc of ankle motion relates closely to the foot's support pattern.
Initial contact by the heel occurs with the ankle at neutra! (or plantar flexed
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Figure 4.1 Ankle motion: Normal range during a stride. Black line - the mean, dotted line - 1 standard
deviation.

3°_5°).This is followed by the first plantar flexion arc during the loading
response (0-10% CC). With the onset of forefoot contact (foot flat) the ankle
changes its direction toward dorsiflexion. Now the foot is stationary, and the
tibia becomes the moving segment. Neutral alignment is reached at the 20%
point in the gait cycle. Dorsiflexion continues through mid stance and the first
half of terminal stance, reaching the maximum 10° angle by 48% CC This
position is held until the end of the single support period. Following the onset
of terminal double support, there is rapid ankle plantar flexion, reaching the
maximum 30°angle at the end of stance. Toe-off initiates the final dorsiflexion
action. A neutral position (0°)is reached by mid swing and maintained during
the rest of the phase. Often there is a drop into 3°_5°PFduring terminal swing.

Table 4.1

Ankle Motion During A Stride

Plantar flexion to 70

Dorsiflexion to 10°
Plantar flexion 20°
Dorsiflexion to neutral

(O-12%gc)
(12-48%gc) (in shoes it is 5°)
(48-62%gc)
(62-100%gc)



Figure 4.2 Ankle torques; Normal weight-bearing pattern generated by the sagittal vector during walking. The briel plantar Ilexion
torque at the onset 01stance is lollowed by progressive dorsiflexion into terminal stance and then decreases to O at toe-ofl (end 01
pre-swing). Deviation 01 the shadow Irom O indicates the magnitude 01 the torque in physiological units (BWXLL). LR = loading
response, MSt = mid stance, TSt = terminal stance, PSw = pre-swing.
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BodyVector

The functional demands placed on the ankle joint during the three arcs of
motion occurring during the stance phase follow the load imposed on the limb
and the alignment of the bcdy weight vector. In swing, only the weight of the
foot and speed of motion influence ankle motion.

Throughout stance the base of the body vector (center of pressure) advances
along the length of the foot from the heel to the MP joint and proximal
phalanges.31,33 This creates two alignments of the body vector in relation to the
ankle joint axis. At the onset of the loading response the body vector is posterior
to the ankle axis. By the 5 % point in the gait cycle the vector passes anterior to
the ankle axis. This alignment continues throughout the rest of stance (Figure
4.2).

At initial contact the weight line is centered in the heel. This places the
vector behind the ankle, and a plantar flexion torque is generated. While the
rate of limb loading is rapid, the short heellevel results in a small maximum,
yet functionally significant, loading response torque (1.5 body weight leg
length units [BWLL]) which occurs early in the phase (2% GC). From this
point the plantar flexion torque progressively diminishes, due to the rapid
advancement of the center of pressure from the point of heel contact to the

Physiologic Torque
20Ema Dorsiflexion15

10

5

O

Plantar Flexion
5

LR MSt TSt PSw
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ankle joint. The plantar flexion torque is reduced to zero by the midpoint of
the loading response phase (5%CC). Beyond this point, a dorsiflexion torque
develops and increases in magnitude as the center of pressure (CjP)
progressively moves ahead of the ankle joint. This continues at virtually the
same rate until just before the other foot strikes the floor (48% CC). Peak
dorsiflexion torque (17 BWLL)occurs in late terminal stance. The center of
pressure is at the metatarsophalangeal joints, and the effect of body weight
is accentuated by the acceleration of the downward falI.

Muscle Control
As the ankle joint moves in a single plane, an the controlling muscles

function either as dorsiflexors or plantar flexors.Timing of ankle muscle action
is very phasic. The plantar flexors consistently are active in stance. Conversely,
the dorsiflexors are swing phase muscles. An exception to this rule occurs as the
dorsiflexor muscles participate during the loading response phase of stance to
control the rate of ankle plantar flexion.

The phasic c1arity of the ankle muscles varies with the type of electro-
myographic electrodes used to record musc1eaction. Surfaceelectrodes display
a low level of continuous action in between the peaks. This continuity is absent
when the recording is made within the musc1eby wire electrodes.

The functional potential (torque) of the ankle musc1es is proportional to
their size (physiological cross section) and leverage. Both of these values
have been well defined in the literature.28,so Knowing each muscle's poten-
tial is an important factor in understanding the pattern of ankle control that
occurs during gait. While muscle leverage is modified by joint position, a
useful relative scale can be gained by comparing the torques available with
the ankle at neutral. The soleus, as the largest ankle muscle, has been
selected as the reference model to which others are related (Tables 4.2 and
4.3).

Dorsiflexors
Three major muscles lie anterior to the ankle joint: tibialis anterior, extensor

digitorum longus, and extensor hallucis longus (Figure 4.3). The peroneus
tertius is an inconstant accessory to the extensor digitorum longus and
anatomically they are difficult to separate. EMC differentiation of peroneus
tertius and the extensor digitorum longus is lacking. As the two musc1ebellies
blend into each other and share the lateral tendon, the action of the peroneus
tertius will be assumed to be equivalent to that of the extensor digitorum
longus.

AlI of the potential dorsiflexors have lever arms of similar length, but their
size varies markedly. The tibialis anterior (TA)has the largest cross section.
Both toe extensors are markedly smaller. The combined extensor digitorum
longus and peroneus tertius mass is 40%of the TA,and the very visible extensor
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Table 4.2

Ankle Vectors

Peak
1.5 BWLL (2% GC)

17.4 BWLL (45% GC)

Duration
5% GC

48%GC
Posterior
Anterior

hallucis longus is less than 20%. Their dorsiflexion capabilities (torques)
therefore are much less.

The onset of dorsiflexor muscle activity starts in pre-swing. First to contract
is the extensor hallucis longus, which is active throughout pre-swing. Its peak
effort is about 8% manual muscle test (MMT). Activity of the tibialis anterior
and extensor digitorum longus quickly follows in mid-swing. Tibialis anterior
intensity promptly rises throughout initial swing, reaching 35% MMT by the
end of the phase. During mid swing muscle action becomes minimal (10%
MMT). In terminal swing the intensity gradually rises aga in to position the foot
for stance. Action of the extensor digitorum longus (and presumably the
peroneus tertius) parallels that of the tibialis anterior but at a slightly lower
amplitude.

At initial contact all the pretibial muscles are significantly active. The
intensity of the tibialis anterior prompt1y rises to 45% MMT, and the extensor
hallucis reaches 35%. Action of extensor digitorum longus remains at 25%
MMT. AU three dorsiflexors terminate their action by the end of loading
response. Thus, the typical pattern of dorsiflexor muscle action is biphasic, with
initial swing and the loading response phases being the intervals of peak
intensity.

Table 4.3

Relative Dorsiflexor Torque

Tibialis Anterior
Extensor Digitorum Longus
Extensor Hallucis Longus

(% Soleus)
6.9%
2.7%
1.1%
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4.3 Ankle dorsiflexor muscles. Normal mean intensity and timing during free walking (quantified electromyograr
. as a percent of maximum manual muscle test value (% MMT) indicated by height of gray area. Vertical ba
ate the gait phases.

Plantar Flexors

Seven muscles pass posterior to the ankle and thus can serve as plantar
flexors (Figure 4.4).Their actual capacity, however, varies markedly. The soleus
and gastrocnemius account for 93% of the theoretical plantar flexor torque,
while the five perimalleolar musc1es provide 7%.21 This means there are two
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distinct functional groups of plantar flexors: the triceps surae and the perimal-
lolar muscles. The soleus and medial and lateral heads of the gastrocnemius
have the advantage of large size and a full calcaneal lever. In contrast, the
perimalleolar musc1es are relatively small and wrap closely around the medial
and lateral malleoli as their tendons turn from a vertical aligrunent along the leg
to a horizontal path for action on the foot. Among the perimalleolar muscles,
the flexor hallucis longus (FHL) generates the greatest plantar flexor torque.
While similar in size to the posterior tibialis or peroneus longus, the flexor
haliucis longus has the advantage of a longer lever from the ankle axis, as it
tendon passes behind the posterior margin of the tibia rather than the more
anterior malleoli (Table4.4).

Table 4.4

Ankle Plantar Flexor Torques

Soleus
Gastrocnemius
Tibialis Posterior
Flexor Hallucis Longus
Flexor Digitorum Longus
Peroneus Longus
Peroneus Brevis

(% Soleus)
100.0%
68.0%
1.8%
6.1%
1.8%
2.4%
1.0%

Triceps Surae. Soleus muscle action begins near the end of the loading
response phase, rises quickly to 25% MMT and continues at this level of
effort throughout mid stance (Figure 4.4). With the onset of terminal stance
(30% GC) there is a rapid and marked rise in amplitude to 75% MMT by the
45% point in the gait cyc1e.Then the intensity of soleus action dec1ines with
similar speed, dropping to zero by the onset of double stance (pre-swing).

The medial head of the gastrocnemius parallels the soleus while the onset
of the lateral head may be delayed until midstance.t? The onset of gastrocne-
mius action quick1y follows the soleus (12% versus 8% GC). Its rise in mid
stance is slower and less intense (25%MMT) than that of the soleus. With the
onset of terminal stance there is a rapid increase in intensity to a peak of 60%
MMT at the 40% GC point. This is followed by an equally rapid dec1ine and
then cessation shortly after the onset of pre-swing. A brief contraction of the
gastrocnemius in mid swing is a common finding, but the reason is not c1ear.

Authors have differed in the relative onset times of the two musc1es.
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Sutherland found a 10% CC delay by the gastrocnemius action compared to
that of the soleus, while Carino reported only a 2% difference.7,48aur current
data are midway between the earlier reports.s? Both musc1esmarkedly reduce
their action by the end of terminal stance, (i.e., as the other foot contacts the
ground), with only minimal action persisting into pre-swing.

Other gait characteristics that increase calf musc1eaction are a lengthened
stride-? and speed.>Both qualities were studied during treadmill walking. Hof
found a linear relationship between stride length and peak calf musc1eaction by
surface electromyography (EMC). In Hof's study, gait velocity was not a
statistically significant factor, though there was a strong trend. When step rate
was the means of increasing gait velocity, no relationship between calf musc1e
action and speed of walking was found.P

Perimalleolar Muscles. The other five musc1es crossing the ankle posteri-
orly have low plantar flexor capability, because they are aligned for a
different primary role during walking, that is, to control the subtalar joint
and other articulations within the foot. In the process of providing their basic
functions, these muscles also create a force at the ankle that should be
considered.

The tibialis posterior becomes active at the time of initial contact (0% CC)
and continues through single stance.t'' This is promptly followed by the
flexor digitorum longus (10% CC) and, finally, the flexor hallucis longus
(25% CC). Contralaterai foot contact (50% CC) is the signai for the tibialis
posterior and flexor digitorum longus to relax, while the toe flexors (FDL,
FHL) continue briefly into pre-swing (52% CC). Sutherland found that both
toe flexor muscles may show much earlier action, and there may be
prolonged action of the FHL and Tp'48

Peroneal muscle action starts early in the gait cycle.10,18,48The timing and
relative intensity of the peroneus brevis and peroneus longus are very
similar.23,24,29,36,3~Both musc1es tend to reIax in mid pre-swing (55-58% CC).
In some individuals the peroneus longus displays earlier and more pro-
longed action.

Functional Interpretation of the Ankle

The significance of relative weight imposed on the limb and the location of
the vector on the intensity of musc1eaction are particularly evident during the
double support intervals. Similar arcs of motion stimulated by different
circumstances within the stride serve very dissimilar functions.

Both arcs of plantar flexion are found during periods of double support, but
neither their weight bearing nor musc1econtrol requirements are the same. The
initial plantar flexion interval, occurring in loading response, presents a high
demand on the pretibial musc1egroup. Within a short interval (5% CC) 60% of
body weight is dropped onto the heel, and the ~retibial muscles must respond
to decelerate the rate of ankle plantar flexion.lv? Conversely, the second PF arc,
displayed in pre-swing, is a period of low demand, even though the range is
greater. The musc1esof concern are the ankle plantar fIexors. Becauseweight is
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being quickly transferred to the other foot, there is a 60-80% decrease in the
muscle's load within the first half of pre-swing (5% GC). This, correspondingly,
lessens the demand on the major plantar flexor musc1es (soleus and gastrocne-
mius). Final floor contact in late pre-swing, presumably to assist balance, is
maintained by just the long toe flexors and peroneals. Hence, this is a period of
minimal musc1e action.

A similar relationship exists between the two periods of dorsiflexion. The
first dorsiflexion arc, occurring during single limb support, is an interval of
high demand as the soleus and gastrocnemius decelerate the rate of tibial
advancement over the foot against the body's progressional forces.F In
contrast the second dorsiflexion action occurs during swing, when only the
weight of the foot must be controlled by the tibialis anterior and long toe
extensors.

Ankle Function by Gait Phase

The complexities of ankle function are best visualized by correlating motion,
demand vectors and muscle action according to the gait cycle phases. The
balance between functional demand and response becomes evident.

Initial Contact.
Posture: Ankle at 90° to initiate a heel rocker
Floor contact by the heel places the body vector posterior to the ankle. This

prepares the limb for the loading response actions needed to preserve
progression and provide shock absorption (Figure 4.5).

To provide a significant period of heel-only support, the ankle is positioned
at 90° (neutral) so there is an optimum upward tilt of the forefoot. Support of the
foot is provided by the dorsiflexion pun of the pretibial muscles. Less precise
control will allow the ankle to drop into 3° or 5° of plantar flexion and reduce
the potential heel rocker accordingly.

Loading Response.
Motion: First arc of ankle plantar flexion
Function:Heelrocker
At the onset of the loading response, the initial impact vector is vertical, that

is, the forces are directed into the floor. This provides for limb stability but not
progression. To keep the body moving forward without interruption, a heel
rocker is used (Figure 4.6).

With the body vector posterior to the ankle, rapid loading of the limb (60%
BW by 2% of the gait cycle) immediately generates a plantar flexion torque that
drives the foot toward the floor. Brisk response of the pretibial muscles (tibialis
anterior and long toe extensors) decelerates the rate of ankle plantar flexion.
Two purposes are served by this dynarnic response. The heel support period is
extended, and the tibia is drawn forward as the foot drops. Both actions
contribute to limb progression. The combined effects of the passive foot drop
and active tibial advancement ro11the body weight forward on the heel. Hence,
the term heel rocker.
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Initial Contact

Figure 4.5 Initial contact posture of the ankle
and alignment of the vector. The vector is within
the heel, controlled by the tibiaJis anterior.

Figure 4.6 Loading response pattern of motion,
muscle control and vector alignment at the
ankle. The pretibial muscles restrain the rate of
passive ankle plantar flexion created by the
vector within the heel and advance the tibia.
Arrow indicates the direction of motion.

The 10° of plantar flexion motion that occurs during the loading response
actually reduces (rather than contributing to) the heel rocker effect so the tibia
will not advance too fast. li the ankle had remained in a 90° position, the tibia
would follow the foot through its 25° to 30° arc as it dropped to the floor from
its tilted position at initial contact.

Shock absorption is the second advantage of restrained ankle plantar flexion
during the loading response. This too is facilitated by the pretibial muscle
action. As greater force is required to restrain the plantar flexion torque than
was used to support the foot in swing, there is a lag in muscle effectiveness. The
result is an initial arc of rapid ankle plantar flexion.f This serves as a brief "free
fall" period for body weight (BW).The vertical height of the ankle is lowered by
the rapid drop of the foot as it rolls freely on the rounded undersurface of the
calcaneus (heel). Once the pretibial muscle force becomes sufficient, the
downward motion of the foot is slowed, making forefoot contact a quiet event.
In this way the heel rocker redirects some of the body's downward force to the
pretibial muscles as they restrain ankle motion. These actions absorb some of
the shock that accompanies rapid limb loading.

Throughout the initial arc of ankle plantar flexion the foot has been the
moving segment and the leg relatively stationary. Once the forefoot contacts
the floor the site of motion changes from the foot to the leg (shank). At the
same time ankle motion is reversed toward dorsiflexion. This begins at the
end of the loading response phase. Exact timing varies with the person's gait



velocity. Fast walkers experience forefoot contact with the onset of single
stance.

MidStance.
MoHon: First arc of ankle dorsiflexion
Funciion: Ankle rocker for progression
Ankle motion during mid stance serves as an ankle rocker to continue

progres sion. At the same time the soleus acts to maintain stance stability of the
limb (Figure 4.7).

Throughout mid stance the body vector advances across the foot in response
to momentum from the swing limb and forward falI of body weight (Figure 4.8).
This creates an ever-increasing dorsiflexion torque that roUs the tibia forward
from an initial 8° plantar flexed position to 5° dorsiflexion (i.e., anterior to the
vertical axis), while the heel and forefoot remain in contact with the floor.

The soleus musc1e (soon assisted by the gastrocnemius) reacts quickly to
restrain the initial rapid rate of ankle dorsiflexion that foUows forefoot floor
contact. Starting with the onset of mid stance (10% GC), the soleus reaches its
ankle rocker peak of 25% MMT at the 20% GC point. This activity slows the rate
of tibial advancement to half of its former speed. Soleus activity continues at the
same level of intensity until the end of mid stance (30% GC), while the ankle
continues to dorsiflex at the slower rate. Thus, the soleus contributes modulated
control of the ankle for simultaneous progression and stability (eccentric muscle
action).

Mid Stance

Figure 4.7 Mid stanoe pattern of motion, mus-
ele control and vector alignmenl al Ihe ankle.
Passive dorsiflexion is restrained by !he soleus
and gastrocnemius musele action. Arrow indi-
cates !he direction of motion.
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Mid Stance

Figure 4.8 Mid stance advancement of the
vector over the foot as the ankle dorsiflexes.
Each vertical line represents one vector sample.
The arrows indicate body weight.
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Soleus activity is the dominant decelerating force (compared to the gas-
trocnemius) because it provides a direct tie between the tibia and calcaneus.
Also, the soleus is the largest plantar flexor muscle. In contrast, the gastrocne-
mius has no direct tie to the tibia because it arises from the distal femur.
Consequently, until body weight is anterior to the knee joint axis (late mid
stance), the gastrocnemius also acts as a knee flexor, as it lies posterior to the
knee joint axis. This increases the demand on the quadriceps, but that is not a
problem for persons with normal strength or control. Sutherland's data
demonstrate a distinct delay in the onset of gastrocnemius activity.w The
Rancho data also show a slight delay in gastrocnemius onset compared ta that
of the soleus. In addition, there is a slower rise in the intensity of action by the
gastrocnemius. Both data indicate a sensitivity to the functional difference
between the mechanics of the two plantar flexor muscles. Progression and
stability are both served by the normal balance between mobility and muscular
control. .

While the posterior tibialis and peroneal muscles also are active in mid
stance, their short plantar flexor leverage as they pass closely behind the
malleoli offers no significant tibial control. Their actions are on the foot.

Terminal Stance.
Matian: Heel rise with continued ankle dorsiflexion.
Funciion: Forefoot rocker for progression.
By the end of mid stance the base of the body vector lies in the forefoot. With

the ankle virtually locked by the soleus and gastrocnemius, the heel rises as the
tibia continues to advance.P This makes the forefoot the sole source of foot
support. The rounded contours of the metatarsal heads and the adjacent bases
of the proximal phalanges provide a forefoot rocker that allows the vector to
roll forward for continued progression (Figure 4.9).

With the body vector based in the area of the metatarsal heads the
dorsiflexion lever (moment arm) is the fulliength of the forefoot (Figure 4.10).
This combined with falling body weight generates a maximal dorsiflexion
torque at the ankle. The heel rise posture means body weight must be
supported as well. Consequently there is a demand for strong soleus and
gastrocnemius action (80% MMT), which is approximately three times that
needed during mid stance. Active gastrosoleus deceleration of the dorsiflexion
torque results in minimal ankle motion, being limited to a mere 5° increase in
dorsiflexion (to 10°) as the tibia follows the forward moving body vector.17,35

The high intensity reported for terminal stance plantar flexor muscle action
must be put in perspective with the available clinical test. Manual resistance (as
done elsewhere in the body) challenges less than 30% of the muscular activity
occurring in a single heel rise. Dynarnometer torque testing is not routine,
because it a very time-consuming process. Consequently, the clinically expedi-
ent norrnalizing test (MMT) represents a single heel rise to maximum range.
The plantar flexors of normal, active persons accomplish 20 maximum heel rises
before exhaustion.

The combination of ankle dorsiflexion and heel rise in terminal stance places
the body's center of gravity anterior to the source of foot support. As the center
of pressure moves more anterior ta the metatars al head axis, the foot rolls with



ure 4.9 Terminal stance pattern of motion,
e control and vector alignment at the
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Figure 4.10 Terminal stance dorsiflexion lever arm of the body vector. The
adult length is approximately 9cm between !he base of the vector and the
center of the ankle joint.

the body, leading to greater heel rise. The effect is an ever-increasing dorsiflex-
ion torque. This creates a free forward falI situation that passively generates the
major progression force used in walking. As forward rolI and downward falI
are combined, a force is created against the floor that is greater than body
weight. The actual magnitude of the floor reaction force varies with the gait
velocity.

By the end of terminal stance, advancement of the base of the body vector to
the metatars al joints and the forward falI has progressed to a state where there
is no available restraint. Also, there is no stabilizing force within the foot, so it
is free to plantar flex in response to gastrosoleus musc1eaction. Terminal stance
is ended by the other foot contacting the floor to reestablish stabiIity.

Push-off commonly is considered to be the primary function of the gastro-
soleus musc1e group. The peak triceps surae musc1e action at this time, in
combination with a high ground reaction force and the large arc of ankle
plantar flexion which follows in pre-swing, has fostered this concept of there
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being a push-off force for body progres sion. This interpretation overlooks three
very pertinent facts. The ankle remains in dorsiflexion until the other foot
contacts the ground (terminal double support). At the time of contralateral foot
floor contact, rapid transfer of body weight begins. The reduction in soleus and
gastrocnemius action parallels the rapid decline in the force plate pattern. The
peak intensities of both the soleus and gastrocnemius just support a heel fise in
an eccentric mode (Figure 4.9). No added force has been provided to thrust the
body forward. Also, biomechanical studies identify deceleration rather than
increasing tibial advancement.V'P

A careful study relating the pattern of body advancement to the external
vector demonstrated that the plantar flexor muscles restrain the body's
momentum rather than propelling it forward.P Direct shank accelerometry
found a deceleration force in terminal stance about equal to that occurring in
loading response.V These findings contradict Hof's conception of an elastic
after force catapulting the body forward.P In reality the musc1es provide critical
ankle stabilization that allows both the foot and tibia to roU forward on the
forefoot rocker. There are two significant effects: a reduction in the amount of
fall by the body's center of gravity and enhancement of progression.P Both
relate to the increase in relative limb length from using the forefoot rather than
the ankle as the fu1crum. Hence, roll-of! (the forefoot rocker) is a more
appropriate term than push-off.

The signs of effective ankle function during terminal stance are heel rise,
minimal joint motion and a nearly neutral ankle position.

Pre-Swing.
Motion: Second arc of ankle plantar flexion
Function: Initiate knee flexion for swing
This is a very complex phase of gait. The actions at the ankle are related to

events other than the weight-bearing capability of the limb. Continued floor
contact assists body balance as body weight is transferred to the other limb,
while the synergy of muscle action and ankle motion are the primary factors in
initiating swing.

Following the onset of double limb support (opposite foot contact), body
weight is rapidly transferred to the other limb. The need for forceful stabiliza-
tion of the ankle and foot is past. As a result, the soleus and gastrocnemius
promptly reduce the intensity of their action. This also is true for the
perimalleolar muscles. At the same time the ankle rapidly plantar flexes 20°.
While the activity of the gastrocnemius and soleus decreases too rapidly to lift
the body, it is sufficient to accelerate advancement of the unloaded limb. This is
an important contribution to swing. The foot is free to plantar flex because the
body vector is based at the MP joint. The residual plantar flexor muscle action
nudges the tibia forward as the toe is stabilized by floor contact. The effect is
rapid knee flexion in preparation for swing (Figure 4.11).

The onset of tibialis anterior and toe extensor muscle action at the end of
pre-swing decelerates the rate of foot fali. This also prepares the muscles
controlling the ankle for the demands of initial swing. Throughout most of the
pre-swing phase the foot is not bearing significant weight. Hence, the terminal
double support period indicates bilateral floor contact but not equalload sharing.
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Pre-Swing Initial Swing

Figure 4.11 Pre-swing pattern of motion, mus-
cle control and vector alignmenl al Ihe ankle.
The vector is al MP joint, which frees Ihe Ioot 10
roU forward in response 10 Ihe dorsiflexion
lorque. Calf muscle action is markedly reduced
as Ihe limb is rapidly unloaded. Advancemenl of
Ihe tibia places the vector behind Ihe knee,
creating a flexion torque.

Figure 4.12 Initial swing pattern of motion, muscle
control and vector alignment at the ankle. Umb ad-
vancement (arrow) creates a plantar flexion drag at the
ankle that requires tibialis anterior control.

Initial Swing.
Motion: lnitiation of the second arc of dorsiflexion
Function: Floor elearance for limb advancement
The actions occurring during initial swing are designed to facilitate

progression. At the ankle this involves lifting the foot to aid limb advancement
(Figure 4.12).

At the moment of toe-off, which signifies the onset of the swing phase, the
ankle is in 200 plantar flexion. This position does not irnrnediately obstruct
advancement of the limb, because of its trailing posture. That is, having the tibia
behind the body places the foot into a toe down posture (i.e., natural equinus).
Now it is necessary to reverse ankle motion into dorsiflexion for subsequent
floor elearance by the toes in mid swing. The pretibial museles quickly increase
their intensity, reaching 25% MMT within the first 5% gait cyele interval in
initial swing. This almost lifts the foot to neutra! (50 PF) by the time the swing
foot is opposite the stance limb. As the toe extensor museles are as active as the
tibialis anterior, there also is visible dorsiflexion of the toes.
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Mid Swing.
Motion: Continued ankle dorsiflexion
Function: Floor clearance
As the tibia becomes vertical, foot weight creates a stronger downward

torque. The tibialis anterior and extensor hallucis longus respond by increasing
their action to a peak of 40% MMf. Ank1edorsiflexion to neutral or a couple of
degrees above is accomplished but not totally maintained (Figure 4.13). Failure
of the extensor digitorum longus to increase its activity may relate to the medial
side of the foot being the heavier mass.

This muscular reaction occurs during the early part of mid swing. The
following decline in muscular action implies that supporting the foot at neutral
(an isometric action) is less demanding than the concentric muscle action
required to meet the demands of completing foot lift against a more challenging
limb posture.

Terminal Swing.
Motion: Support of the ankle at neutral
Function: Prepare for initial contact
The increase in pretibial muscle action during terminal swing assures the

ankle will be at neutral for optimum heel contact in stance (Figure 4.14), though
commonIy there is a 3° to 5° drop into plantar flexion, suggesting the response
is not precise. Inertia of the foot while the tibia is being actively advanced is the

Mid Swing

Figure 4.13 Mid swing limb advancement (arrow)
continues the demand on the tibiaJis anterior.

Terminal Swing

Figure 4.14 Terminal swing advancement (arrow)
of the tibia aJso presents a demand for tibialis
anterior support of the foot against the plantar
flexion force of gravity.
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Metatarsophalangeal
~~~

Figure 4.15 The joints in the foot with major functional significance during walking (black
areas): subtalar, midtarsal, metatarsophalangeal.

probable stimulus for the added muscular effort. The greater action by the
largest muscle (tibialis anterior) supports this interpretation. Terminal swing
muscle activity also prepares the pretibial musc1esfor the higher demand they
will experience during limb loading.

Conclusion
The conspicuous events during a gait cycle are ankle plantar flexion during

the loading response and pre-swing phases of gait. Most critical, however, is the
gradual dorsiflexion that progresses through mid and terminal stance. This is
the main determinant of progression. Another critical event is heel rise at the
onset of terminal stance. This signifies adequate triceps surae stabilization of the
ankle. During swing, recovery of dorsiflexion to neutral is the only obligation of
the ankle and its controlling musc1es.

The Foot
There are three major articulations within the foot that relate to the

mechanics of walking. These are the subtalar (ST), midtarsal (MT) and
metatarsophalangeal (MP) joints (Figure 4.15).

The subtalar joint is the junction between the talus and calcaneus. This
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places it within the vertical weight-bearing column between the heel and tibia.
Subtalar action adds coronal and transverse plane mobility to the sagittal plane
function available at the ankle. In addition, subtalar motion modifies the
mobility of the other joints within the foot.

The midtarsal (or transverse tarsal) joint is the junction of the hind and
forefoot. It is formed by two articulations, talonavicular and calcaneocuboid.
Midtarsal motion contributes to the shock absorption of forefoot contact.

The MP joint is the toe break, which allows the foot to roll over the
metatarsal heads rather than the tips of the toes. The five metatarsal heads
provide a broad area of support across the forefoot. In addition, the proximal
phalanges allow an adjustable lengthening of the forefoot for progressional
stability as needed.

Motion

Subtalar Joint. The subtalar joint has a single, obliquely oriented axis that
allows the foot to tilt medially (inversion) and laterally (eversion).These actions
occur in both stance and swing, but the stance phase motions are more
significant as they influence the weight-bearing alignment of the whole limb.

Eversion begins as part of the loading response immediately after the heel
contacts the floor. Peak eversion is reached by early mid stance (14% GC). The
arc is small though rapid, averaging 4°_6° (Figure 4.16).6,12,52 These represent
both shod and barefoot measurements. Subtalar motion then slowly reverses
toward inversion throughout terminal stance. Peak inversion is attained at the
onset of pre-swing (52%GC). In swing the foot drifts back to neutral, followed
by terminal inversion during the last 20%of the cycle.52

Midtarsal Joint. Midtarsal mobility has been observed but not measured. The
signs of action are flattening and recovery of the arch. Flattening quickly
follows forefoot contact. The motion is dorsiflexion. This occurs during the
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Figure 4.16 Normal subtalar joint motion during free walking. (Adapted from Wright DG, Desai SM,
Henderson WH. Action of the subtalar and ankle-joint complex during the stance phase of walking. J
Bone Joint Surg. 46A:361-382, 1964.)
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early mid stance phase of single limb support. With heel rise, restoration of the
arch is observed, implying the midtarsal dorsiflexion has been reversed.

Metatarsophalangeal Joint. At initial contact the MP joints are in 25°dorsiflex-
ion with the toes up. Following forefoot contact at the end of loading response,
the toes drop towards neutral alignment and maintain this position throughout
mid stance. With heel rise in terminal stance, the MP joints dorsiflex (extend)
21°.4 During this motion the toes remain in contact with the floor, and the
metatarsal shafts angle upward as the hind foot is lifted. This motion
continually increases throughout pre-swing to a final position of 55° extension
(Figure 4.17).

Lifting the foot for swing allows the toes to drop toward the line of the
metatarsal shafts. In mid swing slight dorsiflexion is maintained. Then the MP
joints increase their dorsiflexion (toes up) in preparation for initial contact.

Musc1e Control
The sequence of muscular control within the foot progresses from the hind

foot to the forefoot and then the toes. Ten muscles are involved. As subtalar
control is dominant, the muscles generally are grouped according to their
relationship to the subtalar joint axis (i.e., as the long invertors, long evertors
and plantar intrinsics). Most of the muscles have another primary function, and
thus their effectiveness at the subtalar joint varies markedly (Table4.5).

Invertor Muscles. Five muscles cross the subtalar joint medially. In the order of
their inverting leverage, these are the tibialis posterior, tibialis anterior, flexor
digitorum longus, flexor haUucis longus, and soleus. AUbut the tibialis anterior
also lie posterior to the ankle. Their onset of activity during stance occurs in a
serial fashion and continues relative to their need by more distal joints.

Tibialis anterior action markedly increases its intensity during loading

Figure 4.17 Metatarsophalangeal joint motlon during stance. Shaded toe indicates area of motion.
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Table 4.5

Relative Muscle Leverage at the Subtalar Joint
(Tibialis Posterior, the reference base)

Inversion

Tibialis Posterior
Tibialis Anterior
Flexor Hallucis Longus
Soleus

1.00
0.63
0.51
0.43

Eversion

Peroneus Longus
Peroneus Brevis
Extensor Digitorum Longus
Extensor Hallucis Longus

1.08
1.00
0.92
0.23

response from the level in swing to 45%MMf. Then there is a rapid decline and
relaxation in early mid stance (15%CC) (Figure 4.3).38

Tibialis posterior action is more variable. Close and Sutherland-v'" reported
good TP activity, but not Cray and Basmajian.V" The Rancho data showed
considerable variability, but the dominant pattern was early subtalar control.
Following the onset of action in early loading response (5%CC),48there are two
periods of peak intensity. The first is a 20% MMf effort at the end of loading
response (10%CC). The middle of terminal stance (40%CC) is the time of the
second tibialis posterior rises (30%MMT), which persists into early pre-swing
(Figure 4.4).

Soleus muscle activity showed two levels of control. During mid stance there
was a 25% effort. This was followed by a progressive rise in terminal stance to
80% MMT. In pre-swing, soleus muscle action promptly declines.

Both of the long toe flexors (FDL and FHL) begin their action in mid stance
(15% and 25% ce respectively) and progressively increase their intensity
through terminal stance. Then there is a rapid decline in pre-swing (Figure
4.4).48

Everlor Muscles. Five muscles lie on the lateral side of the subtalar joint axis.
Two are anterior, the extensor digitorum longus and peroneus tertius. Posteri-
orly there are the gastrocnemius, peroneus longus and peroneus brevis.
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Extensor digitorum longus action in stance occurs during loading response
at about 25% MMT and terminates with the onset of mid stance. Clinically, the
peroneus tertius displays similar timing, but it has not been documented by
EMG.

Gastrocnemius action progressively increases after its onset in early mid
stance (10% GC). Peak action (75% MMT) is reached at the end of terminal
stance (50% GC). During pre-swing, gastrocnemius action rapidly declines.

The two posterior peroneal muscles begin their action with the onset of
forefoot loading (15% GC) and reach a peak of intensity by the end of the
phase.13,18,48The timing and relative intensity of the peroneus brevis 'and
peroneus longus are very similar (Figure 4.4).23,14,29,36,37In many individuals the
peroneus longus displays an earlier onset and more prolonged action. Both
muscles tend to relax in mid pre-swing (55-58% CC).

Intrinsics. The intrinsic muscles of the foot constitute one on the dorsum (exten-
sor digitorum brevis) and five on the plantar surface of the foot. Intrinsic
muscle action follows two pattems (Figure 4.18). Three begin their activity in
early mid stance (200/0 CC). These are the abductor digiti quinti in Figure 4.18,
flexor hallucis brevis, and extensor digitorum brevis. The other three muscle
groups, abductor hallucis, flexor digitorum brevis and interossei, become active
in terminal stance (400/0 CC).

The plantar fascia offers passive support to the mid foot and MP joints.
Extending from the calcaneus to the toes, it becomes tense with heel rise. MP
joint dorsiflexion serves as a windlass to tighten the fascia (Figure 4.19). A force
plate study showed that in maximum dorsiflexion the toe flexor force was twice
that available by maximum voluntary contraction of the flexor muscles.

Functional Interpretation of the Foot

Foot motion and muscular control relate to three events: shock absorption,
weight-bearing stability and progression. These tasks occur sequentially as
floor contact proceeds from initial heel contact to total forefoot support.

Shock Absorption. Lessening the impact of body weight dropping onto the
supporting foot is a major function of tarsal mobility. The shock absorbing
mechanisms are subtalar eversion and midtarsal dorsiflexion. These actions
begin with initial contact and continue until the forefoot is sharing the
weight-bearing load. Loading response and early mid stance are the gait phases
involved.

Initiating floor contact with the heel introduces subtalar joint eversion as
a normal, passive event during limb loading. This occurs because the bcdy of
the calcaneus is lateral to the longitudinal axis of the tibia (Figure 4.20).38
Hence, the load imposed on the talus causes eversion at the subtalar joint
(Figure 4.21a). As the foot moves laterally, calcaneal support for the talus is
reduced and the bone falls into invers ion. Due to the tightly fitted rectangu-
Iar shape of the ankle joint (Figure 4.21b), the tibia also rotates inward
(Figure 4.21c).33
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o 100

Figure 4.18 Intrinsic foot muscle action during stance. (Adapted from Mann R, Inman VT. J Bone Joint Surg
46A:469-481, 1964.)

Extensor
Dlgltorum Brevls

Figure 4.19 Plantar fascia of the foot (superficial ta the intrinsic foot muscles in the arch). Fascia tensed by
MIP [oint dorsillexion.

Flexor
Dlgltorum Brevls

Flexor
HaI/ucis Brevls

Intetosaeous
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Body
Weight

tFloor
Contact

~II"
Figure 4.20 Lateral a1ignment of heel contact (fat
arrow) and weight-bearing axis in tibia and talus
(Iong arrow). Offset indicated by interval between
the small horizontal arrows.

Response by the inverting musc1esabsorbs some of the shock of floor impact
as subtalar eversion is decelerated. Tibialis anterior action restrains the subtalar
joint during the heel rocker period. This is assisted by the early onset of the
tibialis posterior in loading response (5% CC). By the time of peak eversion
(14% CC) the tibialis anterior has relaxed as its primary function, since a
dorsiflexor no longer is needed. At the same time the soleus has reached its
moderate level of action. The dominant functions of the tibialis anterior and
soleus relate to ankle control, but both musc1esalso have considerable inversion
leverage (Table4.5). The much larger size of the soleus compared to the tibialis
posterior (5X)makes it a significant invertor, even though the tibialis posterior
has twice as long an invers ion lever arrn (Figure 4.22). The variability in
posterior tibialis activity suggests it is a reserve force ready to supplement
insufficient varus control by the ankle muscles.

Midtarsal joint dorsiflexion also contributes to shock absorption. The
motion, stimulated by forefoot contact at the onset of mid stance, follows the
subtalar eversion that occurred during loading response.

Dynamic support of the midtarsal joints is provided by sever al muscles.
The tibialis posterior musc1e appears to be the major muscle supporting the
midtarsal joint. However, the onset of the flexor digitorum longus (15% CC)
and lateral plantar intrinsic (20%CC) muscle action before any change in toe
position implies these toe musc1es also contribute to support of the midtarsal
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Figure 4.21 Loading response subtalar action. (a) Foot everts, and the unsupported taJus rotates inward. (b) Ankle axis
(dotted Jine) rotates medially (arrows) as talus reacts to everted foct. (e) Tibia follows internal rotation of taJus.

joint. Subsequent action by the flexor hallucis longus (25% GC) and finally
the medial intrinsics (40% GC) is consistent with the lateral side of the
forefoot (MT 5) contacting the floor prior to the medial metatarsals (MT 1).

Stability. Advancement of the body vector across the foot directs an increasing
percentage of the load onto the forefoot. This necessitates good intertarsal
stability, for the weight-bearing column extends rrom the talus to metatarsal
heads. The demand is greatest with heel rise when there is total forefoot support.

To meet this demand for mid foot stability, the subtalar joint reverses its
everted position to one of inversion (Figure 4.23). This action also locks the
midtarsal joint.

Dynamic locking of the midtarsal joints through subtalar inversion occurs
incidental to soleus muscle action at the ankle. There also is continued action of
the tibialis posterior and increasing toe flexor involvement. In terminal stance ali
four inverting muscles (soleus, tibialis posterior, flexor digitorum longus and
flexor hallucis longus) markedly increase their intensity to provide the added

Valgus
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Igure 4.22 Relative inversion and eversion torque capability 01the subtalar muscles. Horizontal axis - Force (kg). Vertical
- ver arm as welf as torque as the end point is the diagonal line length. Torque - the diagonal line length. (Adapted Irom
Peny J. Anatomy and biomechanics of the hind foot. elin Ortho 177:9-16, 1983.)
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Figure 4.23 Terminal slance sublalar action. Inversion moves Iha calcaneus under
the talus, externally rotates tibia.

stability needed for isolated forefoot support. The deep intrinsic muscle layer has
the advantage of proximity, but the other muscle groups provide greater force
due ta their larger mass.

The plantar fascia also offers passive stability in terminal stance and pre-
swing. Extending from the calcaneus ta the fascia about the base of the toes
(proximal phalanges), this fascial band is tightened by metatarsophalangeal (MP)
dorsiflexion. Effectiveness of tightening of the plantar fascia during routine
walking, however, is limited, as 50% shortening of the aponeurosis requires 30° of
MP dorsiflexion. Only two-thirds of this range of dorsiflexion is reached by the
end of terminal stance when maximum stability is needed.t Plantar fascial
stability, however, would be of significance in more vigorous activities.

Excessive inversion is avoided by the synergistic action of the two peroneal
muscles. Their activity begins with heel rise (30% GC) and continues into
pre-swing.

Ankle/subtalar synergy. Subtalar motion lessens the potential strain an the
ankle during walking. Throughout stance the body moves from behind ta ahead
of the supporting limbi which creates a rotatory torque an the supporting joints.
The extemally rotated alignment of the ankle axis (20°) is not compatible with the
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path of the bodys motion in loading response. The potential medial joint strain
this presents is avoided by simultaneous subtalar motion. As the foot everts
during the loading response, support for the head of the talus is reduced (Figure
4.21a). This causes the whole talus to intemally rotate, carrying the ankle joint
mortise with it. The resulting transverse rotation improves the ankle joint's
progressional alignment, and medial joint impingement is avoided (Figure 4.21c).

Then, as the body moves ahead of the ankle during mid and terminal stance,
subtalar action is reversed to inversion (Figure 4.23). This lifts the head of the talus
and restores the extemally rotated alignment of the ankle axis. Again, strain from
body weight torque is avoided at the snugly contoured, single axis ankle joint.
Rotatory moments measured at the fIoor are small but functionally significant, as
intrarticular shear is poorly tolerated.

Subtalar/midtarsal synergy. The subtalar joint controls midtarsal mobility
by altering the relative alignment of the talonavicular (TN) and calcaneocuboid
(CC) joints. With subtalar joint eversion the axes of the TN and CC joints are
parallel, and the midtarsai joint is free to move and serve as a shock-absorbing
mechanism during the Ioading response (Figure 4.24).

The subtalar inversion that occurs in late mid stance and terminal stance
causes the axes of the TN and CC joints to diverge. This Iocks the midtarsal joint
into relative plantar fIexion (high arch). The tarsometatarsal joints also are
locked by this mechanism. Now the foot has the intertarsal stability to support
alI of body weight on the forefoot.

Progression. Controlied mobility of the MP joint is essential for optimum
forward roli across the forefoot. During mid stance foot flat contact, body weight
is shared by the heel and forefoot. The metatarsal joints tie in neutral (Figure 4.25).
In terminal stance, as the heel rises with continued forward progression body
weight is transferred fully onto the forefoot, and dorsiflexion is induced at the MP
joints (Figure 4.26).

Deceleration by toe flexors assures a broad, stable area of support. The total
area can be expanded by inclusion of the toes. This allows a greater forward roli
if the MP joint yields appropriately. Stance phase action of the toe flexors controls
the shape and stability of the forefoot rocker. Floor contact by the distal phalanges
is the obvious action. The more significant, but subtle, function is the muscles'
compressive force across the MP joints. This expands the forefoot contact area by
adding the base of the proximal phalanx to that of the metatarsal heads. As a
result, the weight-bearing pressure (force per unit area) is reduced. Supplement-
ing the muscles is the passive compression by the plantar fascia, which has been
tightened by MP dorsiflexion.

A further stabilizing force that improves the forefoot support area is the
action of the peroneus longus on the first metatarsal. By plantar flexing the
first ray, the weight-bearing capacity of the medial side of the forefoot (i.e.,
haIlux) is improved. This is particularly significant as body weight rolls
toward the first ray in preparation for weight acceptance by the other limb.
As a result the terminallocation of the body vector is between the first and
second MP joints.

Freedom for the foot to roll across the rounded metatarsal surfaces
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Figure 4.24 Midtarsal [olnt reactions. Talonavicular and calcaneal cuboid [cint axes (dotted
lines) parallel with subtalar valgus. The joint axes converge with subtalar varus (arrows).
(Adapted Irom Mann RA. Biomechanics of the foot in American Academy Orthopaedic
Surgeons (ed) Alias of Orthotics:-Biomechanical Principles & Application, 1975.)

depends on there being adequate passive mobility of the MP joint and
yielding control by the flexor muscles. The small flexor leverage available to
the long toe flexor muscles allows them to maintain the desired compressive
force for MP joint stability and still permit progressive dorsiflexion. This
enables the center of pressure to move beyond the end of the metatars al
head, thereby adding to the length of the stride.

Floor Contact

Foot Support Pattems
Differences in timing of heel and forefoot contact with the floor create

three foot-support patterns. These normally occur in the following sequence:
heel, foot flat (heel and forefoot) and forefoot (Figure 4.27). The last area of
the forefoot in contact with the ground is the first metatars al as body weight
rolls onto the other foot (Figure 4.27).Timing of toe contact varies. There also
are differences in the mode of forefoot loading during the foot flat period.
Equivalent Latin terminology is calcaneograde (heel only), plantigrade
(flat), digigrade (forefoot), and unguligrade (toe tipsj."

Heel Support (Calcaneograde).The stance period normally is initiated by
just the heel contacting the fIoor. Rapidity of this action has led to the term
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Figure 4.25 Foot flat weight-bearing on heel and forefoot, metatarsal joint neutral.

Figure 4.26 Forefoot weight-bearing. Support area increased by addition of
proximal phalangeai base to metatarsal head. Toe tip contact is the visible sign of
toe flexor action.
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LR MSt PSwTSt

Figure 4.27 Sequence 01 loot support areas during stance. Heel only in loading response (LR). Foot Ilat in mid
stance (MSt). Foreloot and toes in terminal stance (TSt). Medial foreloot in pre-swinq (PSw). (Adapted Irom
Barnett CH. The phases 01 human gait. Lancet 82(9/22):617·621, 1956.)

heel strike. After contacting the floor, the heel continues as the sole source of
support for the first 6% to 10% of the gait cycle.4,20,25,38,40,41Consistency
among studies has foUowed the development of more responsive equip-
ment. In contrast, the early pedographs indicated a heel support time to be
15% Gc.2 Timing also is influenced by the size and location of sensor used,
as contact is first made by the Rosterior margin and foUowed by a quick roll
onto the center of the heep,33,

Foot Flat Support (Plantigrade], Forefoot contact terminates the heel only
support period and introduces a plantigrade or foot flat posture. This
persists for approximately 20% of the gait cycle. The manner of forefoot
contact varies among individuals. Most commonly (71%) the fifth metatarsal
head is the first to touch the fIoor, resulting in at least a 0.1 second interval
of H-5 support. The average is 10% Gc.25,38 A moderate number (22%) make
contact with the total forefoot (H-5-1) and 8% of the subjects initiate forefoot
support with the first metatarsal (H-1). Regardless of the means of starting
forefoot contact, an segments from fifth to first soon are involved (H-5-1).
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Recent studies with a segmented force plate show quick progression from
the the lateral side of the foot (fifth and fourth metatarsal heads) to the
medial side.2s Less than 1% omit the foot flat interval.

Forefoot Support [Digigrade), Heel rise (5-1) changes the mode of foot support
from flat to forefoot. This occurs at the 30% point in the gait cycle and persists
until the end of stance. AlI the metatarsal heads are involved, though the
simplified foot switch indicates on1y the 5-1 metatarsals.

Toe contact with the floor is quite variable. Scranton identified very early
onset, while Barnett found the onset of toe involvement followed isolated forefoot
support by 10% of the stance period.v" Having the toe as the last segment
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Figure 4.28 Sequence of weight-bearing pressure (KPa) from initial impact at the heel to toe roll 011.
(Adapted from Cavanagh PA, Michiyoshi AC. A technique for the display of pressure distributions beneath
the fool. J Biomech 13:69-75, 1980.)
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to lift from the floor at the end of stance is common.t-" Bojsen calls this the
unguligrade phase of gait.? Simultaneous first metatars al and toe departure also
is a normal finding.

Foot Pressures

As body weight is dropped onto the supporting foot, pressure is imposed on
the plantar tissues. The magnitude of the compression is a balance between the
intensity of the loading force and the area of the foot in contact with the floor.

Heel pressure shows two patterns. Initial loading occurs on a small
posterior lateral area, and body weight is dropped rapidly, This results in
the largest pressure experienced by the foot (Figure 4.28).2,15,25,45,47A total
force, rang ing between 70% and 100% of body weight, occurs within 0.05
seconds.25,46Cavanagh identifed this pressure as 1018 kPa during a slow
walk. 8 For comparison with other areas, this peak high pressure will be
called 100%.

Advancement of body weight onto the center of the heel reduces the
pressures to a third (33%).8 When the sensors are pIaced oniy in the middIe
of the heel, this becomes the only identified heel ~ressure. Then maximum
pressure is identified in another area of the fooL19,o

Lateral mid foot contact with the floor is moderately common but of low
intensity. The pressure in this area averages 10% of body weight,25 or it also
has been expressed as 10% of heel maximum.s?

Metatarsal head pressure differs among the individual bones. Generally
the highest pressures are registered under the second and third metatarsai
heads.15,19,45Whether the forces are equal or one is slightly greater than the
other is highly variable among individuals. Compared to the posterior heel
vaIue, the metatarsai head rressures varied between 60% and 100%. One
author found a low of 30%.2

Toe pressures differ markedly. The hallux has the greatest pressure. It
ranged between 30% and 55% of that at the heel.~,19,25,45,4'The fifth
metatarsai head always registered the Ieast pressure within the forefoot. The
range was 5%,20% and 45% of heel maximum or half that experience by the
central (third) ray.lS,19On1y one investigator found fifth metatarsal pres-
sures similar to that on the other heads."

Conclusion

The ankle moves through four arcs of motion during each stride. Each has a
specific function. The restrained dorsiflexion during mid and terminal stance is
least apparent, yet the most significant. It combines progression and stability
during the single limb support interval.

Subtalar motion provides shock absorption dur ing limb loading and foot
stability in terminal stance. Motion at the subtalar joint reduces the rotatory
strain at the ankle and controls the mobility of the midtarsal joint.

Midtarsal mobility contributes to shock absorption. Rigidity of this area is
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needed for body weight transfer to the forefoot.
Controlled metatarsophalangeal joint motion uses the toes to lengthen the

forefoot support area without obstructing the rocker effect. Progression is
enhanced by this action.
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Chapter 5

The knee is a very complex joint characterized by a larze
range of motion in the sagittaI plane and small arcs o
coronaI and transverse mobility (Figure 5.1). Sagi
tion (flexionand extension) is used for progression .
and limb advancement in swing. Motion in e coronal
plane facilitates vertical balance over the limb, particulari

Knee

Ţhe knee is the junction of the two long bones (femur
and tibia) that constitute the major segments of the

lower limb. SmaIl arcs of motion result in significant
changes in either foot or body location. Consequently, knee
mobility and stability are major factors in the normal
pattern of walking. During stance the knee is the basic
determinant of limb stability. In swing, knee flexibility is
the primary factor in the limb's freedom to advance. The
number of two joint muscles involved in knee control aIso
indicates close functional coordination with the hip and the
ankle.

Motion
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Sagittal Transverse Caranal

Flgure 5.1 Three-dimensional knee motion and arcs used in free walking: Sagittal plana flexion (600
);

Transvarse plana rotation (80
); Coronal plane abduction (8").

during single support. Transverse rotation accommodates the changes in
alignment as the body swings from behind to ahead of the supporting limb.
Un1ess joint mobility is exaggerated by pathology, visual analysis identifies
on1y the sagittal motion. Instrumented measurement systems are needed to
discem the other events.

Sagittal Motion
During each stride, the knee passes through four arcs of motion, with flexion

and extension occurring in an altemating fashion (Figure 5.2).5,7-9,11,14Normal
knee motion during wa1king represents greater and lesser degrees of flexion
within the full range of 0°to 70°.The exact limits of each flexion or extension arc
vary with the study reported. These differences are related to variations in
walking speed, subject individuality and the Iandmarks selected to designate
limb segment alignments. As not alI studies identified the velocity of walking at
the time knee motion was recorded, an exact relationship between these two
factors can not be calculated.

The average magnitude, timing and sequence of knee motion during each
stride is as follows (Table5.1).

The type and extent of motion occurring at the knee is related ta the
functional demands of the individual gait phases. The numerical values quoted
represent a consensus of the data reported in the Iiterature. Not alI functions
have been assessed by alI investigators.

At initial contact the knee is flexed about 5°. Subjects vary in their knee
posture at initial contact between slight hyperextension (-2°) and flexion (5°).9
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Knee Range of Motion
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Figure 5.2 Knee motion. Normal range during a gait cycle tor tree walking.

Following the onset of stance, the knee rapidly flexes throughout the
loading phase. The rate of flexion at this time (300°/ sec) almost equals that
occurring in swing. With the onset of single limb support (12% GC), the knee
immediately completes its stance phase flexion (18°at 15% GC). This is the time
when the flexed knee is under maximum weight-bearing load.

The differences in knee position at initial contact were unrelated to walking
speed. There was a notable influence by walking speed, however, on the
amount of flexion occurring during the loading response. Slowing the pace led
to a greater change than going faster. Compared to the motion at 90m/ min,
walking at 60m/min reduced knee flexion by 67%, while increasing the gait
speed to 120m/min led to 38% more knee flexion in loading.?

During the rest of mid stance, the knee gradually extends. Minimum stance
phase flexion (averaging 3°) is reached about midway in terminal stance (40%
GC) and persists for only a short time before the knee slowly begins to flex
again. The rate of knee extension is approximately half that of flexion during
limb loading.

The second wave of knee flexion begins during the end of terminal stance.
Approximately 7°flexion is present at the time single limb support is completed
by the other foot contacting the floor. With the onset of double limb support the
knee flexes rapidly, A 40°position is reached by the end of pre-swing (62%GC).
Knee flexion continues at the same fast rate throughout initial swing. The final
position of 60° is the maximum knee angle occurring during the gait cycle.'
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Metion
Flexion to 18°
Extension to 5°
Flexion te 65°
Extension te 2°

Timing
0-15% GC
15-40% GC
40-70% GC
70-97% GC

Table 5.1

Knee Motion

Murray reported 70° flexion.l! To reach this position in the time available
(pre-swing and initial swing phases), the knee flexes at 3S00jsec.

Following a momentary pause in mid swing, the knee begins to extend as
rapidly as it flexed in the preceding phases.3,16 Half of the recovery toward
maximum extension occurs during mid swing. Knee extension continues in
terminal swing until fuIl extension (3° flexion) is gained. Actual knee position
varies among individuals. Some attain slight hyperextension (30). Others
maintain a minor degree of flexion (5°).Peak knee extension is attained slightly
before the end of the swing phase (97% GC). Then the knee tends to drop into
a minor degree of flexion. The final knee posture at the end of terminal swing
averages 5° flexion.

Transverse Rotation
From a position of maximum external rotation at the end of stance, the entire

limb (pelvis, femur, tibia) begins internal rotation at toe-off and continues
through swing and loading response. During the rest of stance these body
segments externally rotate.

Skeletal pins in the femur and tibia demonstrated an average of 9° rotation
within the knee.l? Triaxial goniometric recordings identified a greater range of
rotation (13°).11

The magnitude as well as the direction of rotation changes with the gait
phases. At initial contact the femur is in slight external rotation relative to the
tibia (i.e., the knee is locked). During the loading response, internal rotation of
the tibia is markedly accelerated, and the femur follows but at a slightly slower
rate. While the entire limb responds, the motion is greater at the knee: 7° with
the pin markers.P Transfer of the subtalar inversion to the tibia has unlocked
the knee. By the end of loading response (i.e., initial double support), the bone
pin data indicated both the knee joint and the totallimb have reached their peak
of inward rotation. According to electrogoniometer data, internal rotation
might persist.'! As the knee fully extends in terminal stance, there also is
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external rotation and the knee is locked. With body weight shifted to the other
foot in pre-swing, the knee interna1ly rotates as it is flexed and adducted. This
could relate to adductor longus action at the hip.

Initial swing continues intemal rotation of the whole limb. Motion at the knee
has been described differently by pin and electrogoniometer data. The bone pin
data indicated an increase in tibial rotation that ceased with knee extension.
Electrogoniometer recordings registered extemal rotation as the knee was
extended in terminal swing. This would be a second knee locking episode.

Coronal Plane Motion
Within each gait cyele the knee moves into both abduction and adduction.

During stance the motion is abduction. A third of the subjects studied by
Kettlecarnp had maximum knee abduction on initial contact.'! Most of the
people (64%),however, experienced an additional 3° of abduction in loading
response. During swing the knee returned to a more neutral posture by
adducting 8°.

Vector Pattern

During stance the relationship of the body weight vector to the knee creates
four torque patterns.P The sequence is extension, flexion, extension, flexion as
the limb moves through the gait phases (Figure 5.3).

Physiologic Torque
15

Flexion
10

5

O

5
Extension

10
LR MSt TSt PSw

5.3 Knee joint torques: Normal weight-bearing pattern generated by the sagittal vector during walking. There are
• two extensor torques each followed by a flexion torque interval of similar magnitudes (4 and 2 BW/LL).
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Figure 5.4 Sequence 01 visible vector relations to the knee Irom initial contact through
pre-swing. The verticallines represent the instantaneous body weight vectors.

The initial impulse of striking the ground creates a vertical vector. Since the
point of floor contact is anterior to the knee so is the vector (Figure 5.4). This
provides a momentary extensor torque dur ing the initial 2% of the gait cycle. Its
peak value is 2.6 BWLL in anatomical units (body weight X leg length) ar a
mean absolute value of 25 Nm.4

As body weight drops on to the limb during the loading response, the vector
rapidly aligns itself with the source of the ground reaction force. This moves the
weight line back toward the body center. By the 3% point in the gait cyc1e the
vector reaches the knee joint center and then progressively becomes more
posterior. A flexor moment of increasing magnitude is introduced. This results
in a torque of 7.8 BWLL or 51 Nm4 by the end of loading response.

With the onset of single limb support (early mid stance), the relationship
between body mass and the supporting limb begins to change. This reverses the
direction of the vector. The effect is a progressive decline in the knee flexion
torque. By the middle of mid stance (10% CC), neutral alignment (zero torque)
is reached. Further advancement of the body mass over the supporting foot
moves the vector anterior to the knee. An extensor torque is generated that
progressively increases until the middle of terminal stance (42% CC). A mean
peak extensor torque of 3.8 BWLL (or 30 Nm)4 is generated.

Once advancement of the extensor torque ceases, the body weight line
moves closer to the knee, with neutral alignment occurring at the end of single
limb support (50% CC). In pre-swing the vector again moves posterior to the
knee, creating a flexion torque. This rapid reversal of vector alignment creates
a peak torque of 1.5 BWLL (20 Nm) by the middle of the pre-swing phase (56%
CC).
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Muscle Control

The fourteen musc1es contributing to knee control contract at selected
intervals within the gait cyc1e. Their purpose is to provide the stability and
mobility needed for walking. At the same time, they are quiescent whenever
possible to conserve energy. During stance the extensors act to decelerate knee
flexion. In swing both the flexors and extensors contribute to limb progression.
Musc1e action varies with the demands of the individual phases.

Among the multiple musc1es acting on the knee, only six have no responsi-
bility at another joint. These are the four vasti heads of the quadriceps that
extend the knee and two knee flexors, popliteus and short head of the biceps
femoris. AlI the other musc1es (except one) also control hip motion (either
flexion ar extension). The final musc1e acting on the knee is the gastrocnemius,
which has its primary role as an ankle plantar flexor.

Knee Extension
The quadriceps is the dominant musc1e group at the knee. Four heads cross

only the knee joint (vastus intermedius, vastus lateralis, vastus medialis
oblique, vastus medialis longus). The fifth head (rectus femoris) inc1udes both
the knee and hip.

Activity of the vasti musc1es begins in terminal swing (90% GC) (Figure 5.5).
Musc1e intensity rapidly increases to a peak of 25% MMT early in loading
response (5% CC). This level of effort is maintained throughout the remainder
of the loading response period. With the onset of mid stance, the quadriceps
rapidly reduces its effort and ceases by the 15% gait cyc1e point.

The timing and intensity of rectus femoris action is much different from that
of the vasti (Figure 5.5). Activity of the rectus femoris, demonstrated with the
selectivity of wire electrodes, has a short period of action between late pre
swing (56% GC) and early initial swing (64% GC). During this interval, the
intensity is under 20% MMT. Seldom does the musc1e accompany the vasti in
loading response (unless surface electrodes have been used and there is crass
talk from the vasti).

One hip extensor musc1e also contributes to knee extension in early stance.
The upper gluteus maximus provides a knee extensor force thraugh its iliotibial
band insertion on the anteriorlateral rim of the tibia (Figure 5.6). Activity of this
musc1e begins in late terminal swing (95 % GC) and terminates by the middle of
mid stance (20% GC). Throughout most of this time period the upper gluteus
maximus registers a significant effort level (30% and then 20% MMT).

Knee Flexion

Two single joint muscles, popliteus and the short head of the biceps
femoris (BFSH), provide direct knee flexion. The BFSH is primarily active in
initial and mid swing (6.5-85% CC). Less frequently, there may be activity in
terminal stance (32-45% CC). EMC recordings of the popliteus show no
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Knee Extensor Musc/es (Vasti)
EMG (%MMT)
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Figure 5.5 Knee extensor muscles: Normal mean intensity and timing during free walking (quantified
electromyogram). Intensity as a percent of maximum manual muscle test value (%MMT) indicated by height of
gray area. Vertical bars designate the gait phase divisions. N = samples included in data.
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Figure 5.6 Upper gluteus maximus as a knee
extensor through its insertion on the iliotibial band.

consistent pattern. While individuals are consistent in their use of the
popliteus, its action occurs during all phases of the gait cycle except initial
and mid swing (Figure 5.7).The muscle's greatest intensity generally begins
in terminal swing and continues through the loading response. Another
period of relatively high (25%MMT) effort is in pre-swing.

The three hamstring muscles (semimembranosis, biceps femoris long
head, semitendinosis) are primary hip extensors, but these muscles are
better known for their flexor rele at the knee (Figure 5.8). Two patterns of
action are seen. AlI three hamstrings have their most intense action in late
mid- and terminal swing (onset 75% CC) and continue at a lesser level into
the early Ioading phase (cessation 5% CC). The two medial hamstring
muscles (semimembranosis and semitendinosis) often continue their activity
throughout mid stance.

One additional stance phase muscle that relates to the knee is the
gastrocnemius. While principally acting at the ankle, this muscle also is a
knee flexor. The gastrocnemius progressively increases its intensity from the
time of onset (15%CC) until the middle of terminal stance (75%MMT at 50%
CC) (Figure 5.7). Then there is a rapid decline of action until it ceases with
the onset of pre-swing.

Two hip flexor muscles also contribute to swing phase knee flexion.
These are the gracilis and sartorius (Figure 5.9). Both muscles become active
in initial swing and early mid swing (65%to 75% CC). The intensity of this
action is moderate (20%MMT).
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Knee F/exor Musc/es

EMG (%MMT)
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Figure 5.7 Knee f1exor muscJes (distal). Normal mean intensity and timing during free walking (quantified
electromyogram). Intensity as a percent of maximum manual muscJe test value (%MMT) indicated by height of
gray area. The dark gray area indicates the activity pattern of the majority of the subjects. The light gray area
indicates less frequent activity. Vertical bars designate the gait phase divisions. N = samples included in data.

Functional Interpretation

The knee has three functional obligations during walking. Two occur
during stance: shock absorption as the limb is loaded and extensor stability
for secure weight bearing. In swing the knee must rapidly flex for limb
advancement. The relationships between motion and musc1e action relate to
these demands.

Muscular control of the knee for stance begins in terminal swing (Figure
5.10). At that time, two musc1e groups are activated: the hamstrings and
vasti components of the quadriceps. Throughout stance, the knee moves
from a position of stability at initial contact to one of instability as the limb
is loaded, and then reverts to a stable posture in single stance. The stimulus
for this variation in stability is the changes that occur in body vector
alignment. The period of greatest challenge is weight acceptance.
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Knee F/exor Musc/es
EMG (%MMT)
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Figure 5.8 Hamstring muscles as knee flexors. Normal mean intensity and timing during Iree walking (quantilied
electromyogram). Intensity as a percent 01 maximum manual muscle test value (%MMT) inclcated by height of
gray area. The dark gray area indicates the activity pattern of the majority of the subjects. The light gray area indi-
cates less frequent activity. Vertical bars designate the gait phase divisions. N = samples included In data. The
muscles with two activity patterns have a separate group of subjects for each. The first number reters to the dark
gray data and the second number identifies the light gray data.
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Figure 5.9 Combined knee and hip tlexor muscles. Normal mean intensity and tim ing during free walking
(quantified electromyogram). Intensity as a percent of maximum manual muscle test value (%MMT) indicated
by height of gray area.The dark gray area indicates the activity pattern of the majority of subjects. The Iight gray
area indicates less frequent activity. Vertical bars designate the gait phase divisions. N = samples included -
data. The muscles with two activity patterns have a separate group of subjects for each. The first number re ers
to the dark gray data and the second number identifies the light gray data.
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Knee Function by Gait Phases

Correction of the motion, muscle function and demand vectors that occur in
each gait best clarifies the complexity of knee function during walking. The
balance between demand and response becomes evident.

Terminal Swing.
Motion: Knee extension
Functions: Complete step length. Prepare for stance
To prepare the limb for stance, the knee flexion used in swing must be

reversed to extension. Direct quadriceps activity is required to lift the weight of
the tibia and foot as the femur is angled forward 30° in space (Figure 5.10). AH
four vasti are involved in terminal swing knee extension. It once was assumed
that this could be accomplished passively, but the demands are too stringent.
Time is limited (0.1 sec), and a secure position of knee extension is needed for
initial contact. Dynamic EMG studies confirm participation by the quadriceps
(vasti). The rectus is not used because further hip flexion is undesirable.
Excessive knee extension is prevented by antagonistic action of the hamstrings,
which also are acting to decelerate the hip. At the knee, this muscle action
supplements the small resistance provided by the weight of the lower leg and
foot. The effect of the hamstring muscle force at the knee will be no more than
half that at the hip because of the shorter functionallever available.

Initial Contact.
Motion: Extended knee posture
Function: Stabile weight-bearing
At the time the foot strikes the floor, the knee is in a stable position (Figure

5.11). The knee is extended (-2 to 5° flexion) and two extensor mechanisms are
active. First is the favorable alignment of the floor impact vector. The immediate
floor reaction force creates a vertical vector anterior to the knee axis. Second is
active muscular control. The vasti are active as a result of their role in terminal
swing. The upper gluteus maximusjiliotibial band system also was activated in
late terminal swing. Continued low-level action (15% MMT) by the hamstring
serves as a useful protective flexion force.

Loading Response.
Motion: Knee flexion (15°)
Function: Shock absorption
Dropping body weight on the limb prompt1y disrupts the knee's initial

stability. The knee flexion that follows loading the limb, however, provides
valuable shock absorption. The motion is initiated by the heel rocker action that
results from floor contact by the heel. This rolls the tibia forward and places the
body vector posterior to the knee joint. A flexor moment is created (Figure 5.12).
Continuing hamstring muscle activity (10% MMT) accentuates the flexor thrust.
Prompt response by the vasti muscles limits the arc of knee flexion to
approximately 18°. The quadriceps has functioned eccentrically to restrain
(decelerate) but not totally prevent knee flexion. This action serves as a shock
absorber. The joint is protected from the deleterious force of full floor impact by



Terminal Swing

Figure 5.10 Terminal swing knee
control: Quadriceps activity to com-
plete knee extension.

Initial Contact

Figure 5.11 Initial contact knee con-
trol: Anterior and posterior stabiliza-
tion by the quadriceps and ham-
strings. The anterior vector presents
an extensor torque.
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Loading Response

Figure 5.12 Loading response knee
control: Quadriceps extension versus
the posterior vector. Hamstring activ-
ity is waning.

having the heel rocker partially redirect the force into the contracting, yet
yielding, quadriceps muscle mass. As a result, the peak vertical force is only
120% of body weight (Figure 3.29).

The early termination of hamstring activity by mid loading response
implies that the role of these muscles was primarily protection from
potential hyperextension. By their alignment these muscles also assisted in
the initiation of knee flexion. As knee flexion continues well past the
relaxation of the hamstrings, the dominant flexor mechanism appears to be
the heel rocker.

The loading response phase thus challenges knee stability as the mechanisms
that provide shock absorption also create an unstable weight-bearing posture.
Strength of the quadriceps response is critical to establishing a secure limb.

A second shock-absorbing mechanism also challenges knee stability.The hind
foot valgus that occurs in early stance initiates an internal rotation torque on the
tibia, which ascends to the knee. Excessive rotation within the joint may be
opposed by the external rotational pull of the tensor fascialata and biceps femoris
during the heel support period of loading response (Figure 5.13).

In the coronal plane the knee experiences an adduction torque (Figure 5.14).
This persists throughout stance, though it is most marked during loading
response when the rapidly unloaded side of the body drops in a momentarily
uncontrolled fashion. Briefactivity by the long head of the biceps and the gluteus
maximus tension on the iliotibialband provides a lateral counterforce to stabilize
the knee during the high-stress period of limb loading. Further stabilization
depends on tensor fascia lata musc1e action, which is highly variable among
subjects.
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Figure 5.13 Biceps restraint of passive internal
rotation.

Figure 5.14 lIiotibial band as a lateral restraint of
the adduction torque.

Mid Stance.
Motion: Knee extension
Functian: Stable weight bearing
Stance stability is optimum when the knee is extended. Attaining this

posture, however, involves several steps. The quadriceps is not the only source
of knee extensor control.

As total body weight is transferred onto the flexed knee at the onset of singIe
limb support, there is an additional 5° of knee flexion. The quadriceps react to
inhibit further flexion by increased intensity of the vasti.

Further demand on the quadriceps is minimized by the tibial stability
gained through the action of the soleus (Figure 5.15).This allows the femur to
advance at a faster rate than the tibia. Momentum from the contralateral
swinging limb provides a passive force replacing the quadriceps as the means
of progressively reducing knee flexion.

By 20%in the gait cyele the tibia is vertical, knee flexion is reduced to 12°,the
soleus is actively restraining the tibia (20% intensity), the swing limb is
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advancing ahead of the stance limb and the quadriceps have relaxed. While the
gastrocnemius is also active, its intensity builds slowly. This probably reflects
the muscle's knee flexion potential, which would be an added quadriceps
burden until a source of passive stability has been established.

As the knee extends and the ankle dorsiflexes, the body mass moves
forward, bringing its vector closer to the knee joint axis. By the middle of the
mid stance phase (22% GO, the vector is in line with the knee axis. It then
moves slightly anterior to the knee joint center and provides a small passive
extensor force. Continuing knee stability relies on passive knee extension by
body alignment. There is no further action by the vasti, and the accelerative
phase of swing limb advancement is terminating.

The coronal plane adduction vector persists through mid stance, though it is
less than initial force in loading response. The body's center of gravity shifts
laterally 2cm, while the feet follow a path 4cm from the midline. Hence, body
weight never moves a sufficient distance to have it lie directly over the
supporting foot. As a result, the body weight vector remains on the medial edge
of the knee (2.5cm from its center), This increases the force on the medial
portion of the knee and also necessitates extrinsic lateral support, as the
collateralligament is small. Despite this apparent asymmetry in forces, none of
the lateral musculature that have direct effect on the knee remain active during
mid stance. An available source of lateral stability, however, is iliotibial band
tension through the activity of the hip abductors.

Terminal Stance.
Matian: Completion of knee extension
Funciion: Stable weight bearing. Further stride length
Three mechanisms contribute to knee extension stability during terminal

stance. Strong ankle plantar flexion provides a stable tibia over which the femur
continues to advance. Swing limb momentum continues as the leg moves farther
ahead of the body center. The forefoot rocker facilitates forward fall of the body
vector over the leg (Figure 5.16). In this manner the body vector remains slightly
anterior to the knee joint axis for passive extensor stability. Restraint of hip
hyperextension by the tensor fascia lata also tenses the iliotibial band to provide
indirect knee extension. The sum of these various extensor mechanisms have the
potential to create undesirable knee hyperextension. To avoid strain, the popliteus
and gastrocnemius provide a flexor action posteriorly. This is the time the
popliteus starts increasing its activity (15% MMT). The gastrocnemius already is
contracting vigorously (70% MMT) in its role as an ankle stabilizer. While the
intensity of the gastrocnemius is much greater, the deep popliteus has the
advantage of lying on the joint capsule.

By the end of terminal stance, the knee begins to flex. Several factors
contribute. Tibial stability is lost by the body vector moving so far forward on the
metatarsal joint that there is nothing to restrain forward rotation of the foot. The
posterior musdes that initially were preventing hyperextension over a stable tibia
now are free to initiate knee flexion. This logically is a mechanism to unlock the
knee to start the large arc of flexion needed in initial swing. The five degrees (5°)
attained before end of single limb support are significant considering the total arc
of flexion that is needed and the short time available.
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Early Late
Mid Stance

Terminal Stance

Figure 5.15 Mid stance knee control: (Early) quad-
riceps continues. (Late) passive extension by an
anterior torque over a tibia stabilized by the soleus.

Figure 5.16 Terminal stance knee control: Passive
extensor vector over a tibial stabilized by the
soleus. At the end of the phase, advancement of
the tibia and foot moves the knee axis anterior to
the vector, initiating flexion.

Pre-Swing.
Motion: Passive knee flexion
Function: Prepare for swing
As a means of preparing the limb for swing, three mechanisms are used to

gain adequate knee flexion during this short pre swing phase. Advancement of
the center of pressure (base of the vector) to the distal side of the MP joints
removes the force that previously held the mid-foot close to the floor. With foot
stability lost, the tibia is free to roll forward. Residual tension in the previously
strongly active plantar flexor muscles combined with their continuing low level
of action accelerate heel rise and tibial advancement. There is direct knee flexor
muscle action by the gastrocnemius (25% MMT). Also, this is the period of peak
popliteus action (25% MMT). Rapid transfer of body weight to the other foot
frees the limb to respond to such destabilizing forces. The result is 40° of passive
knee flexion, which prepares the limb for easy toe clearance in swing. When
knee flexion proceeds faster than unloading of the limb, the rectus femoris
responds (Figure 5.17). This muscle serves to decelerate hip hyperextension and
excessive knee flexion simultaneously. As the average intensity of rectus
fernoris activity is 10% MMT, the demand obviously is mild. Occasionally the
vastus intermedius also responds briefly."

Initial Swing.
Motion: Knee flexion
Function: Foot clearance for limb advancement
Knee flexion is the essential motion ta lift the foot for limb advancement. The



trailing posture of the limb at the end of pre-swing combined with knee flexion
places the toe in an equinus position (i.e., toe down). This adds foot length to the
distance between the hip and toe. Consequently, the trailing limb is functionally
longer than the standing distance between hip and floor. Mere ankle dorsiflex-
ion is insufficient to lift the toe for unobstructed limb advancement. The
necessary additional lift must be supplied by knee flexion of 60°. This is the
critical action that assures foot clearance of the floor as the limb swings forward
from its trailing posture.

Three mechanisms are used to gain the necessary arc of knee flexion in
initial swing (60°) (Figure 5.18). Timing as well as magnitude of motion is
critical. Appropriate pre-swing knee flexion (40°)is the first component. Second
is momentum initiated by rapid hip flexion. This quickly advances the femur,
while tibial inertia leads to knee flexion.P The third factor is active knee flexion
by the short head of the biceps femoris. There is also variable, low-level
assistance from the sartorius and gracilis muscles, which simultaneously flex
the hip and knee. If these actions threaten excessive knee flexion then the tibia
is pulled forward by brief rectus femoris action, which also assists hip flexion.
A brief burst of peak rectus femorus (RF)action (20%MMT) occurs at the onset
of initial swing. Then it drops to a 5% level and ceases by the end of the phase.

Figure 5.17 Pre·swing knee control: Excessive
passive flexion (arrow) restrained by rectus femoris
(occasionally a vastus responds).
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Initial Swing

Figure 5.18 Initial swing knee control: Flexion
augmented by forward thigh momentum (arrow)
and flexor muscle action biceps femoris, short
head).
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This complex mode of lifting the foot presents a functional paradox. The
objective is toe clearance of the floor, yet knee flexion rather than ankle
dorsiflexion is the essential action. AIso, attaining adequate knee flexion
depends more on other events than direct knee muscle action.

Mid Swing.
Mation: Passive knee extension
Funciion: Limb advancement
Once the foot has moved forward of the hip joint, knee position does not

contribute to the threat of foot drag on the floor. The need for acute flexion has
subsided. Thus, this is an appropriate moment to begin knee extension both to
complete limb advancement and to prepare for eventual floor contact (Figure
5.19).

No muscle action is needed since the trai ling posture of the shank makes
gravity an available force once the knee flexor muscles relax. Momentum
generated by the continuing hip flexion supplements the pull of gravity on the
tibia. These forces reach a balance once the tibia becomes vertical.

Terminal Swing.
Motion: Knee extension
Functions: Limb advancement. Prepare for stance
Knee extension at this time can be considered completion of swing or

preparation for stance. The mechanics involved were described at the begin-
ning of the interpretive section.

Mid Swing
Figure 5.19 Mid swing knee control: Passive ex-
tension as flexors relax and thigh advances {arrow}.
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Conc1usion

The knee is the key to stance stability, and the quadriceps is the most direct
source of extensor control. During walking, however, the quadriceps is only
used to restrain the shock-absorbing flexion dur ing the loading response. Other
mechanisms are employed to attain optimum extension in single stance. Tibial
stability by the soleus is a major determinant. lliotibial band tension is a useful
adjunct.

In swing the knee uses a Iarger arc of motion during walking than any other
joint. Sixty degrees of flexion are needed to assure toe c1earance of the floor.
Again, the necessary knee function is attained by multiple mechanisms rather
than just direct knee musc1e action. Pre-swing ankle plantar flexor musc1e
action, hip flexion and tibial inertia are the major determinants of initial swing
flexion. The local knee flexors have a minor rale. Consequently, knee function
involves the entire limb in both stance and swing.
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Chapter 6

Hip

Function at the hip differs from the other joints in several
respects. The hip represents the junction between the

passenger and locomotor units. As a result, it is designed to
more overtly provide three-dimensional motion with spe-
cific muscle control for each direction of activity. Sagittal
plane motion (progression) involves the largest arc, while
muscular requirements are brief. In the coronal plane,
motion is limited, but the muscular demands are substan-
tial. Transverse rotation remains a subtle event.

The functional focus of the hip musculature also varies
with the period in the gait cyc1e. During stance, the primary
role of the hip musc1es is stabilization of the superimposed
trunk. In swing, limb control is the primary objective.

Motion
Clinically, it is customary to define the joint's motion by

the path of thigh displacement from the vertical. In addition
there is an arc of pelvic tilt that may either add to or subtract
from the arc of hip motion created by thigh displacement.
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Instrumented motion analysis generalIy measures total pelvic-femur angle. In
considering the mechanics of walking, thigh and pelvis motions should be
judged separateIy During normal function the ranges of pelvic motion are quite
small.

The coronal and transverse plane motions recorded during stance tend to be
identified as pelvic motion, yet the hip joint is the site of this action. In this text
such events will be described under both topics: hip and pelvis.

Sagittal Plane Motion
The hip moves through on1y two arcs of motion during a normal stride:

extension during stance and flexion in swing (Figure 6.1). The exchange of
motion from one direction to the other is gradual, occupying a whole gait phase
for each revers al. A normal arc of hip motion averages 40°,5,8,9,12,16 though one
study identified a 48°range," Precise definition of the limits of motion vary with
the recording technic used. Some investigators consider maximum hip exten-
sion as zero (0°) and note maximum hip flexion as 40°.5,8

A technic that is more consistent with clinical practice is to consider the
vertical thigh in quiet standing to be the zero position.9,12,16 Using the Iatter
reference posture results in the peaks of hip motion being 10° extension and 30°
flexion (Figure 6.1).

Independent analysis of the pattern of normal thigh extension and flexion
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Figure 6.1 Hip motion. Normal range during free walking. Black line - the mean, dotted lines z 1 standard
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Figure 6.2 Thigh motion. Normal range during a free stride. Black line - the mean, dotted lines - 1 standard
deviation.

relative to the vertical plane more c1earlyidentify the contribution of the thigh
to stride length. The pelvis is treated as a separate segment, riding on top of a
thigh that is rotating over the supporting foot during stance.

At initial contact, the thigh is flexed 20° (Figure 6.2) from the vertical. During
the loading response, thigh position is relatively stable, perhaps losing 2° or 3°
of flexion. With the onset of mid stance, the hip progressively extends.
Continuing at the same rate in terminal stance, the thigh reaches neutral
alignrnent at the 38% gait cycle point. The thigh then assumes a posteriorly
aligned posture with peak hip extension (10°) or a trailing thigh of 20° occurring
as the other foot contacts the ground (50% CC).

During pre-swing the hip reverses its direction of movement and begins
flexing. A neutral position of the hip (0°) is reached at the end of the stance
period (60% CC), while the thigh still shows a few degrees of extension. The
motion toward flexion continues through the first two phases of swing. During
initial swing, the hip attains a large portion of its flexion range with the thigh at
15°. In mid swing the final 10° are accomplished. The final 25° flexed position of
the thigh is maintained within five degrees through terminal swing.

These thigh motions have been modified by 3° or 4° of tilt of the pelvis?,12As
the pelvis alternately follows the swing limb on one side and then the other,
each position changes twice in one stride. Hence, upward tilt of the pelvis
increases the thigh angle in early mid stance and again in initial swing.
Conversely, a downward filt of the pelvis increases thigh extension in terminal
stance and terminal swing.F
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Table 6.1

Sagittal Plane Thigh Versus Hip Motion

Gait Cycle
0%
85 %
50 %

Flexion

Extension

Clinically,it is very important to separate motion of the thigh from that of the
pelvis, as they respond differently to the various types of pathology that modify
the patients ability to walk. By relating the position of the thigh to the axis vertical
to the horizon, the displacement of the limb in space is defined independent of
pelvic motion. For normal wa1king,this exc1udesthe mean 10° anterior pelvic tilt
from the measurement. Thigh flexionat initial contact is correspondingly reduced
to 20°, and extension in terminal stance is increased to 20° (Figure 6.2).

Corona1 Plane Motion
The hip moves through a small arc of adduction and abduction as the

unloaded side of the pelvis follows the swinging limb. This action begins with
the onset of stance. At initial contact, the hip is adducted about 10° in the
coronal plane due to the anatomical angle between femur and tibia. Superim-
posed on this posture is a small arc of passive motion. Adduction occurs during
loading response (5°VS This reverses to neutral in mid and terminal stance.
Then in initial swing, relative hip abduction occurs (5°). The small arcs represent
the mean value for both men and women.12,13

Transverse Plane Motion
During each stride the limb moves through an arc of internal rotation

followed by a similar arc of external rotation. Pelvis and thigh skeletal pins
demonstrated that at initial contact the limb is neutral. Peak internal rotation
occurs at the end of the loading response (CTO), and maximum external
rotation is found at the end of pre-swing (ITO).10The total arc of transverse hip
motion averages 8°. When this arc is added ta the pelvic motion (7.7°),total
thigh rotation averages 15°. Surface markers show a similar arc of hip motion,
though there is great variability in actual values among the different gait
laboratories.?
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Physiologic Torque

Figure 6.3 Hip torques: Normal weiqht-bearinq pattern generaled by Ihe sagittal veclor during walking. The early high
exion lorque allhe onset of slance quickly decreases, crossing Ihe O line 10 becorne an exlensor lorque in late mid slance.
evialion of Ihe shadow fram O indicales Ihe magnilude of Ihe lorque in physiological unils (Body weighVleg length). LR =

Ioading response, MSt = mid slance, TSt = tenninal slance, PSw = pre-swing.

Body Weight Vector

As the trunk advanees over the supporting foot, the weight line vector
changes its relationship to the hip joint in both the sagittal arid coronal planes.
Both patterns of resulting torque are functionally significant.

Sagittal Torque

Throughout stance the body weight vector moves backward from an initial
position anterior to the hip joint. Peak torque at the hip oecurs at the onset of
limb loading (Figure 6.3).

lmmediately following initial contact, the abrupt drop of body weight onto the
foot generates a significant vertical vector (60% body weight) that is very anterior
to the hip joint (Figure 6.4a).The effect is an immediate peak flexor torque during
the first 2% of the gait clele. The magnitude of this instantaneous peak is 8.2
BWLL units'" or 35 Nm. As the initial inertia is replaced with the developing
shear forces, the vector rapidly realigns itself with the body center and moves
backward toward the hip. This causes an abrupt decline in the flexor torque
du ring the rest of loading response, even though there is an increasing vertical
force (Figure 6.4b).

Near the end of the loading response (7% Ce) the hip torque reverses from
flexion to extension (Figure 6.5). The extensor alignment continues at a Iow
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Figure 6.4 Hip vector aJignment in early stance (vertical line): (a) Initial
contact. The anterior vector signifies a flexor torque. Short line = low toree.
Dislance lrom hip = long lever arm. (b) Loading response. Vector close to
hip joint, tlexor torque small.

Figure 6.5 Hip vector in
mid stance al joint center,
no torque generated.

intensity (2.3 BWLL) through a mid stance and then progressively increases
during terminal stance to a peak value of 10.0 anatomical units at the 49% GC
point, During pre-swing the torque progressively decreases, reaching zero by the
end of stance.

Coronal Plane Torque
Initial floor contact is accompanied by a brief and small laterally directed

vector. As the limb is loaded the vector prompt1y reverses to a medial
alignment. Throughout the rest of the stance period, this adducting vector is
maintained. Basically the alignment is between the center of the foot and the
midpoint of the pelvis. Torque in the coronal plane terminates in pre-swing
with the onset of double limb support. The magnitude of the medial vector
reflects the vertical floor reaction force generated throughout stance. Hence, its
contour is similar to the sagittal force pattern (Figure 3.29).

Muscle Control
During stance the primary muscles controlling the hip are the extensors

and abductors. In swing it is the flexors. The adductors tend to participate
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during the intervals of exchange between swing and stance. Inability to
isolate the deep external rotators has prevented definition of their timing.
Internal rotation is provided secondarily, as the muscles also perform their
primary function.

Extensor Muscles
Action of the hip extensor muscles occurs from late mid swing through the

loading response. The five muscles involved are selective in their timing (Figure
6.6).7,11

Figure 6.6 Hip extensor musc/es. Normal mean intensity and tim ing during free walking (quantified
e/ectromyogram). Intensity as a percent of maximum manual musc/e test value (% MMT) indicated by heigh
of gray area. Vertical bars designate the gait phase divisions. The muscles with two activity patterns have a sep-
arate group 01subjects lor each. The lirst number relers to the dark gray data and the second number iden . es
the light gray data.
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Hamstrings. The semimembranosis, semitendinosis and long biceps femoris
begin contracting in late mid swing (80% GC). AlI three musc1es rapidly
increase the intensity of their action, reaching peak effort early in terminal
swing (semimembranosis 30% and biceps femoris 20% MMT).This is followed
by semi-relaxation to a 10% level just before initial contact. The medial
hamstrings may act similar to the biceps, followed by rapid relaxation before
the end of the phase (8% GC).AlI three hamstrings cease to be active during the
rest of the gait cyc1e.

Adductor Magnus. Near the end of terminal swing the adductor magnus
begins to contract and progressively increases its intensity throughout the
phase. With initial contact there is a further increase to 40% MMT. During
loading response, the adductor magnus remains moderately active for 7% of
the gait cyc1e and then relaxes. No further activity occurs throughout the
stride.

Gluteus Maximus. Functionally the musc1e divides into two halves. The
upper half acts as an abductor while the lower half serves as a hip extensor.
Lower gluteus maximus action begins with the end of terminal swing. With
initial contact the muscle quickly increases in intensity to reach a 25% effort
level in mid loading response. Following this peak the lower gluteus
maximus rapidly decreases its activity level to less than 10% GC by the end
of loading response (10% GC). Hence, functional effectiveness has essen-
tially ended at this time.

Abductor Muscles
The hip abductors are the other major muscle group functioning during the

initial half of stance. Three muscles are involved, gluteus medius, tensor fascia
lata and the upper gluteus maximus (Figure 6.7).

Gluteus Medius. The pattern of gluteus minimus activity during walking has
been identified as being similar to that of the medius.! Detailed analysis of the
medius/minirnus muscle complex, however, has been limited to the medius.
Gluteus medius activity begins at the end of terminal swing and the intensity of
abductor muscle action quickly increases to a 20% MMTpeak immediately after
initial contact that persists through mid stance.U

The upper gluteus maximus follows a similar pattern. Beginning in terminal
swing (95% GC), the intensity rapidly rises during loading response (20%
MMT) and continues through mid stance.

Tensor fascia lata muscle activity varies between its posterior and
anterior portion. Posterior fiber action of moderate intensity (25% MMT)
occurs at the onset of the loading response.l+ In contrast, the anterior fibers
don't become active until terminal stance and the level of effort is lower (10%
MMT).7,11
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Figure 6.7 Hip abductor muscles. Normal mean intensity and timing during free walking (quantified
electromyogram). Intensity as a percent of maximum manual muscle test value (% MMT) indicated by height
of gray area. Vertical bars designate the gait phase divisions. The muscles with two activity patterns have a sep-
arate group of subjects for each. Tne first number refers to the dark gray data and the second number identifies
the light gray data.

Flexor Muscles
Normal persons walking at their preferred speed may display no significant

flexor muscle action after the initiating first step (i.e.,less than 5% Ml\1T). This was
true for approximately half of the subjects studied. A change in velocity to either
a faster or slower pace introduces a consistent pattern of muscular effort,
however. This will be the model used to define the role of the hip flexor muscles
in walking (Figure 6.8).

Flexor musc1e action begins in late terminal stance and continues through
initial swing into early mid swing. During this interval there is sequence of
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EMG (%MMT)
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Figure 6.8 Hip flexor muscles. Normal mean intensity and timing during Iree walking (quantilied electro-
myogram). Intensity as a percent of maximum manual muscle test value (% MM1) indicated by height of gray
area. Vertical bars designate the gait phase divisions.

muscle action. The adductor is both the first and most persistent hip flexor.
Its onset is in late terminal stance, and the muscle remains active into initial
swing. Probably adductor brevis function is similar to that of the adductor
longus, but inability to confirm EMG isolation prevents verification of this
assumption. Next is the rectus femoris with a brief period of action in
pre-swing and early initial swing. Rectus femoris participation is inconsis-
tent with only half of the subjects showing any action during free gait. The
iliacus, sartorius and gracilis have similar periods of action throughout
initial swing. EMG studies of the psoas indicate its action during gait is
similar to that of the iliacus.!
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Mid swing activity of the hip flexor musc1es is infrequent, and none
normally occurs in terminal swing.

Adductor Muscles
Among the major adductor musc1es on1y the actions of the adductors

longus and magnus and the gracilis can be defined by dynamic EMG (Figure
6.9). The actions of these musc1es already have been described under their
roles as a hip Ilexor [sdductor longus and gracilis) and extensor (adductor
magnus).

Functional Interpretation
The three-dimensiona1demands imposed on the hip joint during stance as the

trunk remains erect and the limb progresses over the foot are very dependent on
its ball and socket contour. Stabilizing the trunk mass over the hip also introduces
a high demand for muscular control in the stance period. It is significant,however,
that energy is saved by substituting passive forces for direct muscular effort after
the insecurity of loading the limb is controlled. The second demand on the hip
musculature, that is, to initiate limb advancement, is less intense. Only the mass of
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Figure 6.9 Hip adductor muscles. Normal mean intensity and tim ing during Iree walking (quantilied
electromyogram). Intensity as a percent of maximum manual muscle test value (% MMT) indicated by height
01gray area. Vertical bars designate the gait phase divisions. The muscles with two activity patterns have a sep-
arate group 01subjects for each. The first number refers ta the dark gray data and the second number identifies
he light gray data.
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the limb must be controlled. Again, momentum is available to lessen direct
muscular input. Consequently, the interplay between motion and muscular
control varies considerably throughout the gait cycle.

Hip Function by Gait Phases
Correlation of the motion, muscle function and demand vectors that

occur in each gait aids in the understanding of the complexity of hip function
during walking. The balance between demand and response becomes
evident.

Initial Contact.
Posture: Hip fIexion at 30° (thigh forward)
The 30° fIexed position of the hip at the moment of initial fIoor contact

represents an optimum compromise between the potential instability from
horizontal shear (the foot sliding forward) of a longer step and stability induced
by the vertical force of limb loading. Body weight is directed toward the
ground, while a significant element of progression is preserved. an a theoreti-
cal basis, having the limb in a 25° diagonal posture makes the potential vertical
force twice the shear component. Hence, the opportunity for weight-bearing
stability exceeds the probability of the limb sliding forward.

At the moment of fIoor contact, however, the hip is in an uns table position.
With the thigh in a fIexed position and forward momentum in the trunk,
advancement of the limb has been interrupted by fIoor friction. This places the
body vector well anterior of the hip joint at the moment of fIoor contact (Figure
6.10). Hence, the dynamic control occurring in terminal swing is essential for
stability at the moment of fIoor contact.

Loading Response.
Action: Sagittal and coronal positions are maintained
Weight-bearing stability during limb loading is challenged by three situa-

tions. These are a 30° fIexed posture at the hip, anterior location of the body
vector and forward momentum in the trunk (Figure 6.11).

Hip stability is maintained by action of all five hip extensors, though they
contribute at different intensities because of their varying effects at the knee
(Figure 6.6). The lower gluteus maximus and adductor magnus provide the
most direct response as they act only at the hip joint (i.e., single joint
muscles). Activity of the hamstrings is reduced because of the flexor effect at
the knee. The more prolonged action of the semimembranosis suggests an
internal rotation role to assist in advancement of the contralateral pelvis. At
the knee, continued semimembranosis action would also introduce active
knee internal rotation. Our early finding of more intense activity by the long
head of the biceps femoris did not persist when the study sample was
enlarged. This suggests a possibility of prolonged biceps femoris, long head
(BFLH) action to protect the anterior cruciate knee ligament, but it is not a
standard function.

As a result of the interplay between hip and knee demands, the gluteus



maximus and adductor magnus increase their activity during early loading
response to a 30% effort level, while the hamstrings reduce their intensity.

Hip extensor stabilization of the trunk also contributes to limb stability.
By tying the femur to the pelvis, forward momentum of the trunk mass
indirectly draws the thigh backward, thereby, extending the knee.

The hip extensor muscles cease their activity by the end of loading
response as a result of two factors: vector realignment and a passive extensor
effect initiated by the heel rocker. The body vector rapidly retreats from its
initial anterior position to realign itself close to the hip joint. While there is
a persistent flexor torque, it is more representative of the high ground
reaction force than the vector's moment arm.

Passive hip extension follows the propagation of limb progression from
the heel rocker to the femur by the quadriceps (Figure 6.12).As the vasti act
to restrain knee flexion, their origin also pull the femur forward with the
advancing tibia. Inertia delays the advancement of the pelvis, causing
relative extension at the hip. With the introduction of passive hip extension,
direct muscular control is no longer needed and the muscles relax.

In the coronal plane, rapid transfer of body weight onto the loading limb
demands active lateral stabilization of the pelvis over the hip. The base of the
body vector shifts to the supporting foot while the controlling CjG is in the
midline of the body. Weight transfer also reduces the support for the
contralateral side of the pelvis. The effect is a large medial (i.e., adductor)

Figure 6.10 Initial contact hip extensor
muscle action restrains flexor momentum
(arrow and vector line). Hamstrings mus-
cles and gluteus maximus active.

Hip 123

Figure 6.11 Loading response hip ex-
tensor action. Vector close to hip and
posterior to knee. Hamstring action re-
duced, gluteus maximus activity in-
creased.
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Figure 6.12 AII hip extensor action terrni-
nates early in loading response (paie GMax).
Heel rocker advances tibia, quadriceps ad-
vances thigh, extending hip against inertia of
the pelvis and trunk.

Figure 6.13 Coronal muscle control of hip.
Adducting midline torque (arrow) restrained
by hip abductor muscles.

torque at the hip that causes the unsupported side of the pelvis to drop
(Figure 6.13). To stabilize the pelvis (and secondarily the trunk), the
abductor musc1es (gluteus medius, upper gluteus maximus and posterior
tensor fascia lata) react prompt1y and with considerable intensity (35%
MMT). This is the interval of greatest abductor musc1e action. The intensity
of the response is stimulated by two situations: speed with which the
musc1es must act and a high mechanical demand (musc1e moment arm is
on1y 67% of body weight vector lever).

Internal rotation in the transverse plane is a third action being initiated
during the loading response. There are two causes. The change in support
from the trailing limb to the forward foot starts forward rotation of the
ipsilateral side of the pelvis. AIso, the limb internally rotates as a result of the
subtalar joint reaction to heel loading. Hip rotation is decelerated by the
external rotational effect of gluteus maximus activity.
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Mid Stance.
Action: Progressive hip extension
As the limb rolls forward over the supporting foot du ring mid stance, the

hip moves from its 30° flexed posture toward extension in the sagittal plane.
This places the body vector at the hip joint center. By the end of mid stance,
the sagittal plane vector has moved posterior to the hip center. Both
alignrnents remove the need for further extensor musc1e action (Figure 6.14).

After the major abductor musc1es have returned the pelvis to neutral
alignrnent in the coronal plane, little additional force is needed. Thus, the
gluteal musc1es relax and the tensor fascia lata musc1e takes over (Figure
6.7).

Terminal Stance.
Aciion: Hyperextension of the hip
As body weight ralls forward over the forefoot rocker, it puts the limb a

trailing posture. With the pelvis and trunk remaining erect, the body vector
moves posterior to the hip joint, and the thigh is pulled into full extension
and then hyperextension (Figure 6.15). The anterior portion of the tensor
fascia lata responds for two purposes. lts flexor role restrains the rate and
extent of passive hip extension. AIso, this musc1e action provides the low
level of abduction force that continues to be needed. The amount of hip
hyperextension is slightly reduced (3°) by an anterior tilt of the pelvis.

The Iow Ievei of abductor musc1e activity presents a bit of a paradox as
the medial vector continues through the entire single support period. The
answer probably lies in the body's lateral shift pattern. By the middle of mid
stance (25% eC), the body's center of gravity is at its most lateral point.
Then, it begins to retreat back toward the midline. This introduces passive
abduction and correspondingly reduces the need for direct musc1e action.
Energy is conserved by the Iarger musc1es (gluteus medius and upper
gluteus) relaxing, and the smaller tensor fascia lata is sufficient for continued
support.

Pre-Swing.
Aciion: Hip flexion to neutral
Hip flexion in pre-swing appears to be a reaction to two events. First there

are the ankle mechanics that advance the tibia. While inducing knee flexion,
they also carry the thigh forward. Rectus femoris restraint of the knee motion
would provide direct hip flexion, as well (Figure 6.16).

The second thigh-advancing maneuver is response of the adductor
musc1es to decelerate the passive abduction caused by weight transfer to the
other foot. The presence of a hyperextending stretch on the hip joint capsule
would stimulate the iliacus musc1e to provide active protection from
excessive strain. Through these various mechanisms the hip regains a
neutrai aIignment. Because hip motion is rather rapidly reversed from
extension into flexion, the pre-swing phase also has been called the interval
of limb acceleration.
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Early
Mid Stance

Figure 6.14 Mid stance needs no hip extensor
control as vector posterior to hip joint. Gluteus
medius coronal plane control still active.

Terminal Stance
Figure 6.15 Terminal stance hip control by tensor fascia lata restra
posterior vector.

Initial Swing.
Action: Hip flexion
Momentum generated in pre-swing continues into initial swing. At the

normal person's free walking speed, limb advancement may be passive as a
result of the pre-swing mechanics. This is supplemented by direct hip musele
action as needed. Being unloaded, the limb rapidly advances 20 within 0.1 sec
(10%of the gait cycle).Walking faster or slower stimulates dependence on the
iliacus (Figure 6.17). Two museles that commonly display small levels of
activity are the gracilis and sartorius. The gracilis provides adduction, internal
rotation and flexion. Simultaneous sartorius activity provides counterforces of
abduction and external rotation as it assists in flexion. The final three-
dimensional path of the limb in initial swing could represent the balance
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Figure 6.16 Pre-swing hip flexion being initiated by
adductor longus and rectus femoris (il active). Vector
posteriorto kneeand at hip axis.

between these two muscles. The gracilis and sartorius also induce knee flexion
as they act at the hip. Generally, this is a desirable synergy in initial swing.
When tibial inertia causes excessive knee flexion, response of the rectus femoris
preserves accelerated hip flexion while correcting the knee motion. Because of
the varying needs for three-dimensional control of a dangling limb and the
interactions of hip and knee motion, the pattern of hip flexor activity var ies
considerably among individuals.

MidSwing.
Action: Continuing hip flexion
The limb advances an additional 10 by a continuation of the action occurring

in initial swing. This is a period of virtually passive hip flexion.Recordable muscle
action may be absent or minimal and occur among any of the flexors (Figure 6.8).
Momentum persisting rrom the initial flexor effort is the prime mover.

Terminal Swing.
Action: Cessation of hip flexion
Terminal swing is the transitional phase between swing and stance. Hip

muscle aetion at this time prepares the limb for stance by stopping further
flexion. Strong aetion by the hamstring musc1es is the eontrolling force. Ali
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Figure 6.17 Initial swing hip control with flexion (arrow)
being stimulated by iliacus muscle.

Figure 6.18 Terminal swing cessation of hip flexion by
hamstring muscle action.

three hamstrings participate at a 20%MMT intensity (Figure 6.18).Imbalance in
the size of the muscles probably is responsible for the mild internal rotation that
occurs. The medial muscle mass (semimembranosis and semitendinosis) is
approximately 50%larger than the long head of the biceps.l" Preferential use of
the hamstring muscles rather than the single joint rup extensors (gluteus
maximus and adductor magnus) indicates the advantage of simultaneous
deceleration at the knee, otherwise the thigh would be restrained while the
shank was free to respond to the existing momentum and quadriceps pull. The
reduction of hamstring muscle activity and the end of terminal swing and the
accompanying onset of the gluteus maximus and adductor magnus indicate a
need for hip extension by less involvement of the knee.

The onset of gluteus medius action in terminal swing counteracts the earlier
adducting of the hip flexors influences. As a result of these many actions, the
limb is optimally positioned for initial contact and the beginning of another
weight-bearing interval.

Conclusion

Hip motion during the stance period allows the pelvis and trunk to remain
erect while the limb rolls forward over the supporting foot. The hip extensor
muscles have two functions. First is to decelerate the limb's momentum in
terminal swing to prepare for stance. Secondly, they act to restrain the forward
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momentum in the pelvis and trunk as the Iimb is Ioaded. The abductor muscles
act to counteract contralateral pelvic drop induced by the medial alignment of
body weight. During swing, the hip fIexors advance the limb, but the demand
is Iow.
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Head, Trunk
and Pelvis

While the neck allows the head to move independen "
to expand one's field of vision, during normal gait e ead

Ţhe axial segment of the body consists of three rigid
structures (head, thorax and pelvis) separated by two

mobile areas (cervical and thoracolumbar spines). Func-
tiona1ly,the head and neck (cervical spine) are considered
one unit resting on top of the trunk. Definition of the trunk
is inconsistent. Bycommon usage the term trunk has at least
two meanings. The word may refer to alI body segments
between the base of the neck and the hip joints (except the
arrns) or represent just the lumbar and thoracic segments.
This Iatter interpretation is more useful for gait analysis
because the thoracolumbar trunk (TL) and the pelvis have
different functional obIigations leading to dissimilar mo-
tion patterns. The lumbosacral joint is the dividing point.

Gait Dynamics

Chapter 7

Motion
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and trunk travel as a unit. Neither segment displays any visually apparent
change in position except vertically. In this direction the segments move with
the body's center of gravity as it follows the mechanics of the limbs. Instru-
mented analysis, however, has registered small arcs of displaeement in both the
sagittal and caronal planes. Minor ares of motion also occur at the pelvis.

Total Axial Displacement. Throughout the gait cyele the HAT deviates from
the mean line of progression in alI three planes (vertical, lateral, progressional).
Each displacement pattern is a sinusoidal curve, but the individual characteris-
ties differ for each direction of motion.

Vertical displaeement of the sacrum, trunk and head is equal with eaeh
segment and follows a double sinusoidal path. The average amount of vertical
ehange is 4.5emll ar 2.5em up and an equal amount downward (Figure 7.1).7
There are two cyeles of downward and upward displacement in eaeh stride.
These reflect the mechanics of the right and left steps. The movement of C7 and
L3 is equal. Peak downward deviation oecurs in loading response (6%CC) and
in pre-swing (56%CC). Both of these phases are periods of double limb support.
Each descent is foIlowed by a progressive rise above the mean level. These
oeeur in the two single support intervals: terminal stanee (34%GC) and late mid

Loading Response Mid Stance Pre-Swing Mid Swing

Figure 7.1 Vertical displacement of trunk during a stride indicated by head height. Lowest in double support
(Ioading response and pre-swing). Highest in mid single stance (mid stance and contralateral mid swing).
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Figure 7.2 Lateral displacement of trunk during a stride (indicated by head location). Midline during double limb support
(Figures 1,3,5). Displace to right with right single stance (Figura 2). Displace to lett with lett singla stance (Figura 4).

swing (84%CC). The amount of displacement varies with the subject's walking
speed.

The rate of vertical displacement also varies. Initial contact is followed by
rapid upward acceleration, which peaks (0.31 gravity) at 5% CC and then
quickly dissipates. A minor and brief second wave follows (10% CC). Subse-
quently, there is a relatively consistent downward acceleration that is maximal
(0.08g) at the 50% gait cyc1epoint. Thorstensson found the amount of vertical
trunk excursion varies with gait velocity, ranging from 2.7cm at 90m/min to
6.8cm at 150m/min.9

Lateral displacement is also the same for alI of the axial segments, averaging
4.5cm for the total arc between maximum right and left deviations. In the lateral
direction, however, the path is a single sinusoid for each gait cyc1e(Figure 7.2).11
Motion of the axial segments is toward the side of the supporting limb. From an
initial neutral point at the onset of the stance phase, the segments reach
maximum ipsilateral displacement at the 31%point in the gait cycle, that is, the
onset of terminal stance. This is folIowed with a gradual return to neutral (50%
CC). The head, trunk and sacrum then deviate toward the other side. Maximum
contralateral displacement occurs at the 81%point in the stride. This mid swing
time correlates with contralateral terminal stance.

Progressional displacement of the axial segments (HAT),measured during
treadmilI walking, shows a relationship to gait velocity that follows a double
sinusoidal curve. During the first third of each step cycle, the axial segments
advance faster than the mean gait velocity. The deviation is greatest for the
sacrum (23cm/sec), moderate at the thorax (TI0 = 14cm/sec) and least at the
head (2cml sec). The difference between HAT advancement and average
progression is maximal at the 15% and 55% points in the stride. Then, the rate
ofaxial segment advancement slows until it is proportionally less than the
mean gait progres sion, being 15, 8, and 2cm/sec respectively, at the 45% and
95% points in the gait cycle. These differences in the rates of segment
advancement resuIt in the greatest rate of forward motion occurring at the
sacrum and the least at the head (Table7.1).

Changes in gait velocity alter the segment displacement pattern. Slow
walking causes a greater deviation (+30%),while the difference is 20%less with
a fast gait compared to free speed walking.
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Table 7.1

Segment Progression Compared to Mean Gait Velocity
(Gait Cycle Timing and Magnitude of Displacement)

Sacrum
Trunk
Head

Pelvis

FASTER
(S2) +19% (2.6em)
(T10) +10% (1.8em)

+ 2% (0.5em)

SLOWER
-12%
-7%
-2%

During each stride the pelvis moves asynchronously in all three directions.
The site of action is the supporting hip joint. All the motion arcs are small,
representing a continuum of postural change (Figure 7.3). The individual arcs
are as follows.

Sagittal: Anterior/posterior tilt (4°)6,7
Coronal: Contralateral drop/rise (4°)7

Trans verse: Posterior/anterior rotation (10°)6,7

Motion at the junctions of the pelvic bones and sacrum (sacroiliac [SI] joint)
has not been noted during walking. The larger effort of sitting up from a
reclining position may involve O.Scm of sacroiliac motion.'? This is an incon-
stant finding, however, as fusion of part or all the SI joint is common. Mobility
of the symphysis pubis has not been studied. It is assumed to allow minute
degrees of rotation and translation.l?

Rotation

Figure 7.3 Motions of the pelvis during walking: Contralateral pelvic drop (4°), anterior tilt (4°), transverse rotation (10").
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Vector Pattern

During quiet standing, alignment of the body vector in the head passes
approximately lcm anterior to the ear hole (Figure 7.4).1 It can be assumed this
also is true during free walking, as the head only deviates 2% from the mean
rate of progress. Further analysis of the body vector location relates to the
pelvis.

Sagittal Plane
The precise relationships between the body vector and the center of the

pelvis have not been defined. Gross analysis of mean visible vector records
indicates the following vector pattern.

At the time of initial contact, the floor impact vector lies anterior to the

Figure 7.4 Quiet standing alignment 01body vector to trunk (anterior
to ~. (Adapted Irom Asmussen E. The weight-carrying lunction 01
the human spine. Acta Orthop Scand 29:276-280. 1960.)
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pelvis. During loading response, the vector rapidly moves posterior1y toward
the center of the pelvis. Gradual posterior displacement continues through the
rest of stance. By pre-swing, the vector is in the area of the sacrum.

Coronal Plane
The body vector lies in the midline of the pelvis throughout the gait cyele.

Two brief exceptions occur at the onset of loading response and pre-swing
when there is a momentary deviation lateral to the hip joint being Ioaded.Z

Muscle Control
Stabilization of one vertebral segment on the other within the spine is

provided by the musculature contained within the trunk. Gross alignment is
accomplished by the long museles arising from the pelvis. Basic stability of the
HAT unit depends on muscular control of the pelvis at the hip.

Pelvis
Two muscle groups, the abductors and extensors of the hip are the primary

source of pelvic control. The low intensity of trunk muscle action does not
appear to effect the motion of the pelvis.

Action of the hip abductor muscle is the on1ytype of pelvis control that has
been specifically identified (Figure 6.7). The upper gluteus maximus and
gluteus medius have a similar pattern of action.! Onset is in late terminal swing
(95% CC) and continues into the middle of mid stance (24% CC). The low level
of activity following onset (5%) rises with initial contact and reaches peak
intensities of 30 to 35% MMT during loading response (4% to 8% CC). Then the
muscIes return to their former low level of action (5% to 10% MMT) until they
relax in mid stance.

Trunk
Stabilization of the normally aligned trunk requires minimal muscular

action during quiet standing. Walking introduces phasic muscle activity. The
lumbar and thoracic components of the erector spinae act synchronously.s-P
Their prime activity occurs at the time of contralateral initial contact, that is,
peak action is at 50% GC of the ipsilateral reference stride. The museles begin
their activity in late terminal stance (40% CC), peak at 50% CC and continue
through pre-swing. (This timing is related to the contralaterallimb's phases of
terminal swing and loading response). Ipsilateral action is less intense. Begin-
ning in terminal swing (90% GC), a low peak action (10% MMT) occurs during
loading response (5% CC) or mid stance (15% CC).

The large lumbar intrinsic group (multifidus) is bilaterally active at the time
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of eaeh heel strike (right and left). Ipsilateral peak aetivity tended to be greater
than the eontralateral effort (30% versus 20% MMT).8Aetion of rotatores and
the quadratus lumborum is similar to that of the multifidi.P The aetivity of
these localized musc1es coincide with the terminal swing and loading phase
aetion of both the ipsilateral (90-12% CC) and eontralaterallimbs (45-62% CC).

The abdominal musc1eshave two patterns of aetion. Aetivity of the external
oblique musc1esis an intermittent, low-intensity (5% MMT) pattern throughout
stanee. Peak aetion at a 10% MMT intensity oeeurs during late mid swing and
early terminal swing (75-90% CC). The reetus abdominis has a low level of
eontinuous aetion.

Study of the trunk musc1es during treadmill walking showed a similar
pattern of extensor musc1e aetion. Abdominal musc1e aetivity, however, was
reversed, with the rectus abdominis being more phasic. This may represent a
response to the extensor thrust of the moving platform.'?

Functional Interpretation
During walking, displaeement and aeeeleration of the axial segments (HTP)

reflect the aetion of the limbs in swing and stance. Consequently the greatest
amount of motion occurs at the pelvis. Two mechanisms are in effeet, the impact
of limb loading and the drag of the eontralateral swinging limb. Motion in the
plane of progression is stimulated by the ehange in momentum induced by foot
floor contact and the height of the HAT eenter of gravity. Pelvic motion is
initiated by the base of the trunk mass (sacroiliae joint) being eccentric to the
center of the supporting hip joints. Movement of the pelvis is restrained by the
hip musc1es,while the back and abdominal musculature control the alignment
of the trunk over the pelvis. Aetivity of the erector spinae and intrinsic musc1es
during limb loading and later action of the abdominal musc1es decelerate the
passive forees reflected to the trunk.

The musc1es serve two functions: shock absorption and preservation of
upright trunk stability. With only five lumbar segments available to dissipate
the saeral motion eompared to 17 intervertebral joints in the thoracic and
eervical segments to preserve head neutrality, it is evident that the major
dynamic effeets of walking are experienced by the lumbar spine.

Initial Contact
At the onset of stance, the pelvis is level in both the sagittal and coronal

planes and transversely rotated forward about 5°.3 Loading the limb introduces
ehanges in all three direetions.

Loading Response
Weight acceptanee by.the limb is accompanied by progressional (forward)

displaeement of the sacrum (S2)'whieh is twiee as great as that oeeurring at the
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trunk (TID)'The difference in acceleration is 73%. Further intervertebral
deceleration removes virtually all progressional effects on the head.l?

Simultaneous unloading of the opposite limb removes the support for that
side of the pelvis, leading to a rapid contralateral pelvic drop. When the focus
is on the ipsilateral limb, the motion is described as relative elevation of that
side of the pelvis, because unloading the opposite limb has allowed the
midpoint of the pelvis to drop. Lateral drop of the contralateral side of the
pelvis during loading response is the motion of concern. The rapid drop of the
pelvis is decelerated by the hip abductor muscles (gluteus medius and upper
gluteus maximus).

The back muscles respond to both of these events. Bilateral intrinsic extensor
(multifidus and rotatores) and quadratus lumborum action decelerates the
forward displacement of the trunk. Activity of the erector spinae (large,
extrinsic extensors) is greater on the contralateral side in response to the pelvic
drop. The ipsilateral erector spinae action contributes to decelerating trunk
progression. With sacral displacement exceeding that of the trunk, the result is
slight lumbar extension associated with a minor forward lean.

Transfer of body weight to the stance limb also frees the unloaded side of the
pelvis to begin rotating forward in the transverse plane. External rotation
incidental to extensor stabilization of the hip by the gluteus maximus and
biceps femoris provides an antagonistic force, while prolonged action of the
semimembranosus enhances pelvic rotation.

Mid Stance

Vertical and progressional displacement of the trunk return to neutral,
while lateral displacement continues. Transverse rotation and lateral tilt of the
pelvis also return to neutral by the middle of mid stance. Lacking any local
destabilizing forces, the trunk muscles are quiet. By the end of this phase the
HAT is maximally displaced toward the supporting limb. During the Iatter half
of this phase, the pelvis begins to reverse its transverse alignment.

Terminal Stance

Progression of the sacrum and other axial segments now is slower than the
mean walking speed. At the same time there is increasing forward acceleration
of the supporting limb throughout this phase, which reaches its peak at the end
of single limb support. The accelerating mechanism is forward roll of the
supporting limb over the forefoot rocker.

At the onset of terminal stance the supporting limb is vertical. This
combined with heel rise results in peak elevation of the body axis in early
terminal stance (34%CC). Further forward roll of the limb lowers the sacrum,
trunk and head. Inertia delays the response of the axial segments that
introduces a relative hyperextension effect and anterior tilt of the pelvis. The
trunk is stabilized by the flexor action of the rectus abdominis. Reduced
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participation of the oblique abdominal muscles is consistent with their less
effective flexor action.

Pre-Swing
Total axis motion is the same as that occurring in loading response, except

for the fact that it reflects the effects of the contralateral limb. In this second
dau bIe support period, the head, trunk and sacrum again descend ta their
lowest level. As the limb is unloaded, the pelvis an that side rapidly drops
below the body line, creating an ipsilateral tilt of 5°.The pelvis also is released
ta rotate forward in the sagittal plane.

Initial Swing and Mid Swing
This is a quiet transition period comparable ta contralateral mid stance.

Transversely, the pelvis regains its neutrally aligned posture. Both posterior tilt
(symphysis up) and forward ratatian begin.

Terminal Swing
At the onset of this phase, the axial segments are at their highest level. This

represents the terminal stance posture of the contralateral limb. A progressive
drop from this level then follows. As the pelvis continues ta follow the swinging
limb, the ipsilateral drop persists and a 3° anterior tilt (symphysis down)
develops. The pelvis also is maximally rotated forward (5°).

Conc1usion
Movement of the head, neck, trunk and pelvis is secondary ta the function

of the lower limbs. The significant events are the impact of loading, the
changing alignment of the stance and swing limbs, and the loss of bilateral
support for the pelvis. Action by the trunk and hip muscles decelerates the
imposed forces. As a result all motions are small. Also, both the magnitude and
acceleration of displacement are least at the head.
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During a stride, each arm, reciprocally, flexes
extends for a total arc of arm displacement of 30 o
(Figure 8.1). Timing between the two arms is a 50 o

Chapter 8

Arrn

ReciProcal arm swing spontaneously occurs during
walking. Elftman calculated the angular momentum

of the arm swing in the three functional planes and found
the pattern was opposite to that of the rest of the body.? He
conc1uded that this allowed the lower legs to perform their
necessary motion without imparting marked rotation to the
body. The significance of this caIculation is chaIlenged by
the results of energy cost analysis. Testing subjects walking
with their arms free to swing and with them bound showed
no differences in oxygen usage.? These two findings suggest
arm swing may be useful, but it is not an essentiaI
component of walking.

Gait Mechanics

Motion
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.. '

Terminal Stance Initial Contact

Figure 8.1 Arm swing during normal free walking. Terminal stance (maximum forward swing). Initial
Contact (maximum backward swing).

the cycle, with the peak displacement in either direction occurring at initial
contact. During the stance period from initial contact until contralaeral toe-off,
the arm, measured as displacement of the wrist, completes an arc of approxi-
mately 20° of flexion. Then, with the onset of contralateral stance, arm motion
reverses toward extension reaching a position 9° behind the vertical.I While
both investigators reported good consistency in the total arc of motion, there
was considerable variation among individuals in the arnount of flexion and
extension used.3,4 Walking fast increases the total arc of motion by using greater
shoulder extension and elbow flexion, while the other arcs are unchanged.f

At either free or fast walking, as the arm swings forward and back, the
shoulder and elbow move through different arcs of motion.

5houlder. From a position of maximum extension (24°)at the onset of stance,
the shoulder flexes to a position of 8° flexion by the end of terminal stance
(contralateral initial contact time) (Figure 8.2). After holding this position of
peak flexion momentarily, the shoulder then extends throughout the swing
phases.

Elbow. Moving in the same direction as the shoulder, the elbow also goes
through an equivalent arc of flexion and extension during each stride." The
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lQure 8.2 Arcs of elbow and shoulder motion during arm swing while walking. Horizontal scala indicates % gait cycle beginning
. initial contact (O). (Adapted from Murray MP, Sepie SB, Bamard EJ. Pattems of sagittal rotation of the upper limbs in walking.
Phys. Ther. 47:272-284,1967.)

elbow, however, never extends beyond 20° flexion. As a result, maximum
flexion is 44°by the time of contralateral floor contact (Figure 8.2).

Phasing of arm motion during walking is quite distinct. At initial contact the
ipsilateral arm is maximally extended at both the shoulder and elbow.
Following a brief delay (5% CC) the shoulder progressively flexes. There is a
greater delay in the onset of elbow flexion that may relate to the maxima11y
extended position being 20° flexion. Movement at the elbow toward greater
flexion begins in mid stance. Maximum shoulder flexion of 24° is reached near
the end of terminal stance (45% CC), and slightly later (55% CC) the elbow
completes its flexor action of 44°.Contralateral foot/floor contact at the onset of
pre-swing stimulates both the shoulder and elbow to reverse their motion
toward extension. This motion continues throughout the swing period. The
elbow reaches its maximally extended position of 20° flexion by mid swing,
while the shoulder continues extending until its final posture of 8°extension is
attained as the ipsilateral heel contacts the floor once again. The phasic
correlation of peak arm motion with floor contact by the ipsilateral or
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contralateral foot is very consistent, with the majority of the subjects exhibiting
less than a 0.1 second deviation.

Musc1e Control
On1y one study has assessed the electromyographic pattern of the shoulder

muscles during walking." Five of the twelve muscles recorded showed activity.
Judging from this single study, the supraspinatus and upper trapezius are

the most active. Their onset is just after initial contact, and the action continues
until the end of terminal swing, with on1yscattered short periods of rest (Figure
8.3).

Middle and posterior deltoid action are synchronous. Their activity begins
just before the end of flexion and continues throughout extension. During the
rest of the stride these two muscIes are silent.

The upper latissimus dorsi and teres major complex exerts two bursts of
activity. Both relate to shoulder extension. Their periods of action are at the end
of extension (loading response) and at the onset of extension (pre-swing). None
of the other muscles participate in the arm swing of walking (anterior deltoid,
infraspinatus, sternal and cIavicular heads of the pectoralis major, rhomboids,
biceps and triceps).

•• Upper
Trapezius

Supraspinatus

Posterior
De/toid

Midd/e
De/toid

Teres
Major

Gait Cyc/e o 50

Figure 8.3 Timing 01the muscles related to arm swing during walking. Horizontal distance is one gait cycle beginning with initia.
contact. (Adapted Irom Fernandez-Ballestreros ML, Buchthal F, Rosenlalck P. The pattern of muscular activily during the a
swing 01natural walking. Acta Physiol Scand 63:296-310, 1965.)
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Functional Interpretation
The shoulder presents three functional pattems during walking: flexion,

extension and support of a dependent arm. Each has a specific pattern of
muscular activity.

Support of the arrn is provided at both the scapula and the humerus. The
upper trapezius actively supports the scapula. It is logical to assume the levator
seapulae also is contributing as it is a larger suspensory musele, and significant
EMG in quiet standing has been demonstrated. Humeral support is the role of
the supraspinatus.! The horizontal alignment of the supraspinatus alIows it to
draw the humeral head into the socket as it also lifts the humerus/'

Extension of the shoulder and deceleration of flexion are dynarnic events
under distinct control by the posterior deltoid (and teres major). Simultaneous
timing of the middle deltoid activity contributes to better abduction of the arm,
so it will dear the body while following the pull of the extensor musdes.

In contrast, the flexion component of arrn swing during walking appears to
be purely passive. Currently there is no evidence of flexor musele activity
(anterior deltoid, clavicular pectoralis major or bicepsj.' One can on1y specu1ate
on the role of the coracobrachialis, as its actions during walking have not been
studied.

The role of arrn swing is indicated by the tirning of the active component.
Dynamic arrn extension occurs at the same time the leg is swinging forward.
Each extremity (arm and leg) also moves through a 300 arc. Hence, the arrn is
providing a purposeful counterforce to minimize the rotatory displacement of
the body by the locomotor mechanics of the legs, just as Elftman calculated.?
Actively holding the arm back at the beginning of limb loading (the first 5% of
the gait cyele) may be a second deliberate, dynarnic stabilizing maneuver.
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Chapter 9

Total Limb
Function
T he multiple phases of gait represent the serial patterns

of motion and muscle control used at the trunk, rup,
knee, ankle and foot to advance the body over the support-
ing limb. In the preceding chapters, function at each joint
has been detailed. Now, it is appropriate to integrate these
actions in to a concept of total limb function.

Initial Contact
Interval: 0-2% ce
Critical event:
Floor contact by the heel. To initiate an optimum heel

rocker, the ankle is at neutral, knee extended and hip flexed.

At the moment the foot strikes the ground, the limb is
optirnally positioned to initiate both progression and knee
stability. The ankle is in neutral dorsiflexion, the knee
extended and the rup flexed approximately 300 (Figure 9.1).
FIoor contact is made by the heel. The impact of striking
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the floor creates a momentary, abrupt vertical floor reaction force as the body
freely falls about 1cm.

The alignment of the force line (vector) with the joints introduces three
positions of instability (ank1e, hip and trunk) and one stable relationship (knee).
At the ankle, the vector with its base in the heel creates a torque that opposes the
ankle's dorsiflexed position. The knee is provided passive stability by the
anterior alignment of the vector. Both the hip and trunk experience flexor
torques due to the anterior location of the vector.

The pattern of muscle activity present at the time of initial contact
anticipates the controls needed as the limb is loaded. At the hip both extensor
groups, that is, the hamstrings and single joint muscles (gluteus maximus and
adductor magnus), are active to restrain the flexion torques present. Quadriceps
action at the knee is unnecessary at the moment of initial contact, as a passive
extensor torque is provided by the anterior vector. Its existence reflects an
overlap between terminal swing and loading response when quadriceps action
is vital. Simultaneous activity of the hamstring provides a counterforce to
prevent knee hyperextension. The foot is supported at neutral by the action of
the pretibial muscles. Both the ankle and subtalar joints are stabilized by the
combined activity of the tibialis anterior (inversion) and the long toe extensors
(extensor digitorium longus [EDL] and extensor hallucis longus [EHL] as
evertors).

Loading Response
Interval: 0-10% ce.
Critical events:
Restrained knee jlexion. Shock absorption is provided by the quadriceps

limiting the arc of knee flexion. This muscular action also maintains weight-
bearing stability at the knee.

Restrained ankle plantar jlexion. The heel rocker continues body progression,
while also contributing to shock absorption.

Hip stabilization. An erect posture of the trunk is preserved.

Loading response is the phase of greatest muscular activity, since demands
in alI three planes must be controlled. The three arcs of motion that accompany
limb loading provide shock absorption to lessen the effect of rapid weight
transfer, and thigh retraction adds to knee stability. These actions are knee
flexion to 18°,10° of ankle plantar flexion and subtalar valgus. All are stimulated
by the body weight vector being located in the heel. At the same time, motion
at the hip is minimized to stabilize the trunk over the weight accepting limb.

Sagittal plane motions are initiated by the heel rocker. Transfer of body
weight onto the stance limb, with the heel as the only area of support, drives the
forefoot toward the floor. The resulting motions are ankle plantar flexion and
knee flexion (Figure 9.2).

Ank1e plantar flexion is initiated by the vector being based in the heel. This
motion contributes to shock absorption by allowing the tibia to drop slightly in a
controlled manner as the pretibial muscles decelerate the rate of ankle motion. The
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Initial Contact Loading Response

Figure 9.1 Initial Contact: Heel contact
with hip flexed, knee extended and ankle
dorsiflexed. Vector anterior, activity of
quadriceps, hamstrings and pretibial
muscles.

Figure 9.2 Loading Response (end of
phase): Hip and knee flexed, foot lIat.
Vector anterior ta hip, posterior ta knee
and at ankle. Activity of gluteus maximus
and quadriceps.

amount of ankle plantar flexion allowed (10°) reduces the degree of tibial
advancement and the resulting knee flexionby providing earlier forefoot contact.

Knee flexion is introduced by pretibial musc1e action to restrain the rate
of foot drop that also draws the tibia forward of the body weight line.
Flexion of the knee is accentuated by the inertia of the thigh causing the
femur to lag behind. With the knee passively unlocked by the heel rocker,
further flexion of the knee is encouraged by the low level of hamstring action
that is present. The flexed posture of the hip adds to the knee flexor thrust by
the load of body weight on the proximal end of the femur. Knee motion is
limited to 15° by the rapidly increased activity of the quadriceps. The result
is sufficient knee flexion to absorb the shock of limb loading while the
stability needed for secure weight bearing is preserved. Peak quadriceps
action is about 30% of the maximum manual muscle test strength. This knee
control is provided by the four vasti. The rectus femoris component of the
quadriceps seldom participates as its hip flexion action would merely add to
the demands on the hip extensors that are actively restraining a passive
flexor torque.

In addition to restraining passive knee flexion, the quadriceps produces
an anterior shear force that is resisted passively by the anterior cruciate
ligament. This anterior drawer is lessened dynamically by the antagonistic
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posterior force of the hamstring muscles. An three hamstrings are active.
Ideal protection of the anterior cruciate would seem to need dominance of
the biceps femoris long head to add external rotation to the flexor action, but
the most protracted hamstring action is by the semimembranosus.

The hip, being flexed 30°, experiences a flexor torque as the limb is loaded
and the body vector is anterior to the joint. A quick and strong (30% MMT)
response by the gluteus maximus and adductor magnus prevents further
flexion. This hip extensor control is assisted by the continuing low level of
hamstring action. Flexion of the trunk on the pelvis is resisted by brief action
of the lumbar extensor muscles. These muscles are assisted by the pelvic
stabilization provided by the action of the hip extensor muscles.

Coronal plane demands at the hip and knee relate to the strong adduction
torque that follows the rapid transfer of body weight onto the limb. The
stimulus is the drop of the unloaded side of the pelvis. The torque is gre ater at
the hip than knee because the lever arm between the body vector and joint line
is longer. These demands continue throughout stance.

At the hip, the contralateral pelvis drop is limited to 5° by the strong
response of the hip abductor musculature (gluteus medius /minimus, upper
gluteus maximus and tensor fascia lata). Calculations of the abductor muscle
force supporting the pelvis average 1.5 times body weight (range 1.02 to 1.8 x
BW).1-3

The adductor torque at the knee is restrained largely by the iliotibial band.
This may be a passive event that accompanies the contralateral pelvic drop, or
it can be dynamic as both the gluteus maximus and tensor fascia lata muscle
insert into the band. There is the possibility of further dynamic lateral
protection of the joint during the period of biceps femoris long head action, but
this usuall y is brief.

Coronal plane action at the foot is subtalar joint valgus. This adds another
shock-absorbing motion by allowing the talus to drop slightly. The rate of
subtalar valgus is restrained by the action of the tibialis anterior and tibialis
posterior.

Transverse plane rotaiion relates to events at both the foot and hip. The
primary effect of the subtalar valgus is internal rotation of the talus. As the
ankle follows the talus, better alignment of the ankle axis with the path of
progression is gained. The accompanying rotation of the tibia introduces an
internal rotation torque at the knee. Deceleration of knee rotation by an external
rotatory force depends on the availability of iliotibial band tension and biceps
femoris long head action.

Transverse rotation at the hip generally is defined as anterior pelvic rotation.
The presence of a dynamic transverse rotatory action at the hip is implied by the
difference in the duration of the medial and lateral hamstrings. Semimembrano-
sus action persists throughout the loading response (and into mid stance), while
the long head of the biceps femoris ceases early. The result is an imbalance toward
internal rotation. This would assist advancement of the other limb in its pre-swing
phase. At the knee, there are two mechanisms for internal rotation of the tibia: the
remote effects of subtalar valgus and semimembranosus muscle action. Counter-
forces for external rotation would follow tension of the IT band and biceps femoris
action. ConsequentIy, little motion actually oecurs.
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Mid Stance
Interval: 10-30% ce.
Critic al Events:
Restrained ankle dorsiflexion. The ankle rocker motion allows forward

progression. Triceps surae muscle action to restrain the rate of tibial advance-
ment is a major determinant of knee stability.

Knee extension. Progressive straightening of the knee increases weight-
bearing stability of the limb.

Hip stabilization in the coronal plane. Abductor muscle action stabilizes the
pelvis in a level posture. This provides an appropriate base for an upright
alignment of the trunk.

This phase is the time when the body weight line changes its anteriori
posterior alignments at each joint (Figure 9.3). As the limb rolls forward over the
supporting foot, the critical site for dynamic stability shifts from the knee to the
ankle. The intense muscle action at the hip and knee that was present during
loading response rapidly terminates by early mid stance. Limb stability becomes
dependant on the actions of the soleus augmented by the gastrocnemius. The
significant factors are vector alignment and progressional momentum. During
mid stance, the vector becomes anterior to the ankle and knee, and posterior ta the
hip.

Contralateral toe-off transfers total body weight to the mid stance limb.

Early Late

Mid Stance

Figure 9.3 Mid Stance: Early interval has body over mid
loot with limb vertical, ankle neutral and loot Ilat. Vector
minimaJly displaced Irom joint centers. Quadriceps and
soleus muscle activity. Late interval has body over loreloot
with continued heel contact. Ankle dorsiflexed. Vector
anterior to knee and ankle. Soleus (and gastrocnemius
only extensor muscles active).
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. '.

Progressiona1 momentum from the contralateral swinging limb and residuals
from the heel rocker draw the ank1e into dorsiflexion. Advancemertt of the tibia
from its position of 7° PF at the moment of contralateral toe-off is more rapid
during the first hali of mid stance. Neutral alignment is reached by the 20% point
in the gait cycle. During the last half of mid stance, only 4° dorsiflexion occurs.
This difference in the rate of ank1e dorsiflexion represents the relative anterior
alignment of the vector and the early response of the soleus muscle. Once both the
vector and tibial alignments are anterior to the vertical mid1ine, there is a strong
stimulus for the soleus to stabilize the tibia for weight-bearing stability of the limb.
The gastrocnemius tends to begin about 5% later in the gait cyc1e,and its intensity
rises more slowly.These modifieations are consistent with the knee flexion action
of the gastrocnemius and the corresponding knee position.

At the knee, the added load of single limb support introduees a small increase
in knee flexion to 18°at the onset of mid stance, sinee the vector is still posterior to
the joint. Beyond this point, there is progressive extension of the knee as the femur
advanees over the tibia that has been restrained by the soleus muscle. Aetion of
the quadrieeps continues until the vector is anterior to the knee. During this time,
the vasti are pulling the femur forward. This could be considered as a contribution
to progression.

The hip continually reduees its flexed posture, moving from the initial 30°
flexion to 10°. However, direct muscle control of the ongoing hip extension is
minimal. During early mid stanee there is a low level semimembranosus EMG
and a continuing contribution by the posterior gluteus medius. Further hip
extension is gained indirectly from the quadriceps pull on the femur and
displacement of the vector posterior to the hip joint. The timing of this later event
depends on the relative verticality of the trunk over the pelvis. The recorded hip
flexion (10°)represents the inc1usionof anterior pelvic tilt, as the thigh has attained
a neutral posture by the end of mid stanee.

Terminal Stance

Interval: (30-50 % GC).
Critic al Events:
Heel rise. The forefoot rocker allows body weight to advance beyond the area

o! support. Dynamie stabilization of the ankle is an essential element of heel
fise.

Free fonoard fal! of the body. This is the major component of progression. It
also creates instability in sagittal plane balance.

Provision of a forefoot roeker for the final phase of progression is the
contribution of terminal stance to both progression and stability (Figure 9.4).As
the body rolls forward over the forefoot, the ankle dorsiflexes to 10° and the heel
rises as the knee completes its extension and the thigh reaches a trailing
alignrnent.

Advancement of the trunk moves the vector to its most anterior alignrnent
at the ankle and the trailing posture of the limb allows body weight to drop at
an accelerated rate that increases the vertical ground reaction force. The result
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is a large ankle dorsiflexion torque that requires strong gastrosoleus muscle
action to stabilize the tibia at the ankle. Stability at the knee and hip is gained
passively from the actions of the soleus on the tibia.

At the end of terminal stance, rotation of the foot/ ankle complex on the
forefoot rocker advances the knee center to and then slightly ahead of the
vector. This unlocks the extended knee and flexion begins. Gastrocnemius
muscle tension at this time may be a factor in initiating knee flexion.

Pre-Swing
Interval: 50-60% ce.
Critica! event:
Knee jlexion. Most of the knee flexion range used in initial swing is attained

during this final phase of stance. The energy for knee flexion is the release of
potential energy through indirect reactions from actions at the hip and ankle.

The large arc of knee flexion that will be needed in swing is initiated during
this phase of double limb support (Figure 9.5). As the ankle plantar flexes 20°,
there is 40° knee flexion and hip flexion to neutral. Advancement of the vector to
the metatarsophalangeal joint and unloading of the limb by weight transfer to the
other extremity free the foot to roll into a high heel rise. This moves the tibia
anterior to the vector and causes the unrestrained knee to flex and the thigh to
advance. The accompanying ankle plantar flexion maintains limb length and the
height of the pelvis. Muscle action during this pre-swing period is limited. Soleus
and gastrocnemius muscle activity decreases in intensity to match the reduction in
weight-bearing demand of double limb support as the other limb is loaded. There
is a similar, rapid decrease by the flexor hali ucis longus. If knee flexion threatens
to become excessive, the rectus femoris responds. This restrains the knee while
assisting hip flexion. Advancement of the thigh (hip flexion) from its trailing
position reflects a flexor action of the adductor longus muscle as it contracts to
restrain the passive abductor torque that is developing. With the rapid transfer of
body weight onto the other limb, displacement of the pelvis precedes that of the
trunk. This aligns the coronal vector lateral to the hip joint axis, creating an
abductor torque that must be restrained to preserve weight-bearing balance. The
anteriormedial alignment of the adductor longus results in a flexor as well as
adduction torque, and both are desirable.

The actions occurring during pre-swing commonly are called push-off and it
is assumed the body is driven forward. More accurately, this is push-off of the
limb, with the action providing the force that advances the limb in swing.

Initial Swing
Interval: 60-73% ce
Critica! Events:
Knee jlexion. Foot clearance of the floor is dependent on adequate knee

flexion rather than ankle position because the trailing posture of the limb
spontaneously places the foot in a toe down posture.
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Terminal Stance Pre-Swing

Figure 9.4 Terminal Stance: Heel rise
with ankle dorsiflexion, knee and hip
extended. Vector anterior to knee and
ankle, posterior to hip. Soleus and gas-
trocnemius are the active extensors.

Figure 9.5 Pre-Swing: Metatarsoph-
alangeal [oints dorsiflexed, ankle plantar
flexed, knee flexed hip at neutral. Vector
al MtP joint, posterior to knee, magnitude
reduced. CaII muscle action weak. New
activity by adductor longus and rectus
femoris.

Hip jlexion. Rapid advancement of the thigh contributes a significant
propelling force.

Toe rise signals the advancement of the unloaded limb. Knee flexion increases
to 60° to lift the foot above the ground. The ankle on1ypartially reduces its plantar
flexion (10°). Hip flexion advances the thigh 20° (Figure 9.6).At the hip and knee,
muscle action during initial swing is variable. The most consistent knee flexor is
the short head of the biceps femoris. Because the two heads of the biceps share the
same tendon, this action often is erroneously attributed to the lateral hamstring
(biceps, long head). Such action, however, would inhibit hip flexion as the long
head of the biceps also is a hip extensor. EMG recordings clearly differentiate the
aetion of the two biceps muscles. Combined hip and knee flexion may be gained
by low levels of sartorius or gracilis activity. Independent hip flexion is provided
by the iliacus in the majority of subjects during free walking and reguIarly when
the pace is fast or slow.

Pretibial muscle action (tibialis anterior and the long toe extensors) is brisk
during initial swing as the muscles begin lifting the foot. The limited motion
that is accomplished reflects the inertia that must be overcome.
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Mid Swing
Interval: 70-85 % ce.
Critical events:
Ankle dorsiflexion. Active control of the ankle enables the foot to clear the

floor.
Hip jlexion. Limb advancement is continued actively.

Floor clearance now is dependent on ankle and hip position. The ankle
dorsiflexes to neutral and the hip attains 30° flexion. Knee flexion decreases to
30° (Figure 9.7).

Muscle control at the ankle is a low-intensity continuation of the brisk action
of the tibialis anterior, EHL and EDL begun in initial swing. Hip flexor muscle
action is minimal. Knee extension is purely passive. At the end of mid swing the
hamstrings begin their action that will become intense in terminal swing.

Terminal Swing

Interval: 85-100% ec
Critical events:
Hip deceleration. Further hip flexion (Le., thigh advancement) is inhibited.
Knee deceleration. Hyperextension of the knee is avoided.

Knee extension. This provides a position of passive knee stability in
preparation for accepting body weight.

Ankle dorsiflexion. A neutral position is maintained to put the foot in the
desired position for floor contact.

This is the transition phase between swing and stance. Advancement of the
thigh is stopped while the knee continues to extend to neutral (0-5° flexion)
(Figure 9.8). The ankle remains at neutral (or may drop into 5° plantar flexion).

Muscle activity is intense. During the first half of terminal swing, all three
hamstrings (semimembranosus, semitendinosus and biceps femoris, long head)
contract vigorously (30% MMT) to restrain hip flexion. Their simultaneous knee
flexor action avoids excessive hyperextension from tibial momentum acting on
a stationary femur. Then, the hamstrings rapidly reduce their action to a 10% or
5% MMT intensity. At this time the quadriceps (vasti) become active to
complete knee extension. Activity of the pretibial muscles is also brisk to assure
continued ankle dorsiflexion. As a result of this combination of muscle action
the limb is optimally poised for the onset of weight bearing as the next initial
contact occurs.

Summary
Walking is a pattern of motion under muscular control. The relative

significance of the events occurring during each stride is best sumrnarized by
the sequence of muscular .action. Phasing within the stride displays the gross
control requirements. The timing of peak muscle activity accentuates their
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Initial Swing

Figure 9.6 Initial Swing:
Flexed hip and knee and re·
duced ankle plantar flexion. lti-
acus, short head of biceps and
pretibial muscles active.

Mid Swing

Figure 9.7 Mid Swing: ln-
creased hip flexion, reduced
knee flexion, tibia vertical
ankle at neutral. Continued ac·
tion of hip flexors and ankle
dorsiflexors.

Terminal Swing

Flgure 9.8 Terminal Swing: Hip flexed,
knee extended, ankle at neutral. Ham-
strings, quadriceps and pretibial muscles
active.

unique responsibility for the limb's function. Such information groups the
muscles according to three basic functions; stance, swing and foot control.

Stance Muscle Control Pattern
During the stance phases of gait, the controlling muscles are dedicated to

providing weight bearing stability, shock absorption and progression over the
supporting foot in a manner that conserves energy. With one exception the
responsible muscles are the extensors of the limb. Basicallythey act to restrain the
torques created by falling body weight. The extensor muscle follows a dedicated
sequence of action that begins in terminal swing and continues through terminal
stance (Figure 9.9, Table9.1).Three functional synergies are perforrned: swing-to-
stance transition (terminal swing), weight acceptance (loading response) and
progression over the supporting foot (mid and terminal stance).

Terminal Swing. The three hamstrings (semimembranosus, semitendinosus,
biceps femoris long head) follow their activation in late mid swing with a rapid
rise to peak intensity in the early part of terminal swing. The accompanying
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Extensor Muscle Sequence for Stance

Biceps Femoris
(Long Head)

Semimembranosis

Semitendenosis

Anterior Tibialis 1 I I J I ••••••••••

Adductor Magnus

Gluteus Maximus
(Lower)

Gluteus Maximus
(Upper)

Gluteus Medius

Vas tus Med. Oblique

Vastus Lateralis

Vastus Medialis

Vas tus Intermedius

Soleus
____ t__

Gastrocnemius

Flexor Digit. Longus ~-~Flexor Hal/is. Longus

Mid
Swing

Terminal Loading
Swing Response

Initial
Contact

Mid
Stance

Terminal
Stance

Pre-Swing

Figure 9.9 Extensor muscle sequence for Stance.
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Table 9.1

Extensor Muscle Sequence for Stance
% Gait Cycle .

Muscle
BFLH
SMEMB
STEND
ANTTIB
ADD MAG
GLUT MAX L
GLUT MAX U
GLUT MED
VMO
VL
VML
VI
SOL
GAST
FDL
FHL

On
82
83
88
82
92
95
95
96
88
90
91
95

6
9
13
28

Off
5
5 (28)
18 (31)
9
7

10
24
29
18
16
16
20
52
50
54
54

Peak
92
90
93
98

O
5
5
7
7
7
5
7

40
38
45
48

change in joint motion is deceleration of hip flexion while the knee continues to
extend. This prepares the limb for stance by limiting the thigh position to 30°
flexion and prevents knee hyperextension. In late swing, the hamstrings reduce
the intensity of their action to avoid flexing the knee. After this strong effort, the
hamstrings significantly reduce their intensity in late terminal swing to avoid
introducing knee flexion.

In preparation for stance three other muscle groups begin their activity in
late terminal swing. The two singleton hip extensors (adductor magnus and
lower gluteus maximus) become active as the hamstrings regress. By crossing
only the hip joint these muscles continue deceleration of the femur without
having a flexor influence on the knee. Activation of the four vasti (lateralis,
intermedius, medialis longus and medialis oblique) counteracts the flexor effect
of the hamstrings to assure full knee extension for initial contact. Reactivation
of the pretibial muscles (tibialis anterior and long toe extensors) positions the
foot for the later heel rocker action.

Loading Response. With floor contact, action of the single joint hip extensors
(adductor magnus and lower gluteus maximus) rapidly reaches peak intensity
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and this level of effort continues into early loading response. Through their
insertion on the femur the adductor magnus and lower gluteus maximus
impart an extensor effect on the knee as well as at the hip. The hip abductor
muscles (upper gluteus maximus and gluteus medius) enhance femoral
stability as they respond to the contralateral drop of the pelvis. Also, the upper
gluteus maximus has a direct extensor action on the knee through its insertion
into the iliotibial band.

Pretibial muscle (tibialis anterior and long toe extensors) action reaches its
peak intensity in the early part of loading response to restrain the rate of passive
ankle plantar flexion. This provides a heel rocker to initiate knee flexion for
shock absorption during weight acceptance.

The four vasti (lateralis, intermedius, medialis longus and medialis oblique)
rapidly increase their action to peak intensity. Their function is to limit the knee
flexion that was initiated by the heel rocker and assure stable weight accep-
tance. Once this initial knee flexion wave has been restrained at the onset of mid
stance, the vasti promptly relax.

Thus, the hip and knee extensors are serially activated during the terminal
swing and loading response phases to end swing limb advancement and assure
stability as body weight is transferred to the limb. Shock absorption is provided
by the heel rocker stimulus and vasti restraint of the resulting knee flexion.
Progres sion is preserved by the heel rocker mechanics under control of the
pretibial muscles. Having accomplished their tasks, the hip and knee extensor
and pretibial muscle groups relax.

Mid Stance and Terminal Stance. While there is a brief period of vastus muscle
action at the knee during early mid stance, to assist knee extension, the primary
responsibility for limb control is transferred to the ankle extensor muscles to
provide graded progression over the supporting foot. For the rest of the
weight-bearing period, the ankle plantar flexor muscles assume full responsibil-
ity for limb stability.

The soleus muscle is first to be activated. Once the foot becomes stable as a
result of forefoot contact creating a foot flat posture in late loading response, the
tibia becomes the moving segment. Soleus action provides a plantar flexor force
to restrain the rate of tibial advancement. Two functions are accomplished.
Passive knee extension is induced by having the tibia move forward more
slowly than the femur. This also assists hip extension. As a result there is no
need for action by either the hip or knee extensors. Secondly, inereasing
intensity of soleus action parallels the demand torque of body weight advanc-
ing over the foot. Peak soleus muscle action oecurs near the end of terminal
stance. This is in response to two demands. The body weight vector has
advanced to the forefoot, ereating a strong dorsiflexor torque which must be
restrained if weight bearing stability is to be preserved. Secondly, heel rise
requires a strong plantar flexor torque to support body weight. The intensity of
soleus action rapidly recedes once the other foot contacts the floor.

Gastrocnemius muscle activation soon follows that of the soleus and its
inerease in effort is similar. Presumably the delay relates to the knee flexor
action of the gastrocnemius.

The final source of sagittal limb control is the toe flexors. It starts with the
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flexor digitorum longus in mid stance when body weight follows the foot's
midline. Then, the flexor hallucis becomes active as body weight ralls toward
the first metatarsal phalangeal joint. Action of the toe flexors enlarges the
forefoot support area by incorporating the base of the first phalanx with the
metatarsal heads. Rapid transfer of body weight to the other foot with the onset
of double limb support in pre-swing terminates the action of the plantar flexors.
The new task is limb advancement.

Swing Musc1e Control Pattern
Limb advancement relies on two patterns of musc1e action. The transition

from stance to swing is accomplished in pre-swing. This is followed in initial
swing with a near mass synergy of flexor musc1e action that lifts and advances
the limb (Figure 9.10, Table 9.2). The effects of the initial swing effort continue
through mid swing with minimal additional muscular action.

Pre-Swing. The adductor longus musc1e becomes active in pre-swing to
restrain the abducting torque at the hip created by body weight falling toward
the other limb. Its anteriormedial alignment also produces hip flexion and this
appears to be its main role as peak adductor longus effort occurs near the end
of pre-swing. The result is reversal of hip motion from hyperextension toward
flexion.

Rectus femoris activation of ten occurs in late pre-swing. Its role is
deceleration of excessive knee flexion when the passive events are overly
effective. The hip flexor capability of the rectus femoris also assists limb
advancement.

The ability of these hip flexors to influence limb advancement is
augmented by the passive events that are also occurring. With the onset of
double stance, the limb is rapidly unloaded. Limb stability is further
interrupted by the foot being released as the body vector advances to the MP
joint. This allows the limb's potential energy to become kinetic energy and
the tibia falls forward, creating knee flexion which also advances the thigh.
Residual tension in the gastrosoleus and toe muscIes augment knee flexion
by adding to tibial and foot advancement around the point of toe contact.
This mild plantar flexor force also assists balance as toe contact is maintained
by ankle plantar flexion.

The pretibial muscIes (anterior tibialis and long toe extensors) become
active in the latter half of pre-swing and rapidly increase their intensity to
nearly peak effort. This dorsiflexion action counteracts the residual ankle
plantar flexion.

AlI these actions prepare the limb for swing during this terminal double
support period. Stance stability has been disrupted, a large arc of knee
flexion has been provided and the muscular control to reverse ankle motion
has been activated. These actions display a mini-flexor synergy with
simultaneous action by the hip flexors and ankle dorsiflexors while passive
knee flexion is supported.
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Flexor Muscle Sequence for Swing

Rectus Femoris

Sartorius

lliacus .•.:
••••
~

Gracilis

Biceps Femoris
(Short Head)

Anterior Tibialis •••••• 11

Extensor Digit. Longus •• " ••• Ii

Terminal
Stance

Pre-Swing Initial
Swing

Toe
Off

Mid
Swing

Extensor Halli. Longus ••••• 11

Figure 9.10 Flexor Muscle
Sequence for Swing

Initial Swing. The nearly simultaneous activation of the sartorius, iliacus
and gracilis and the early development of peak intensity, advances the thigh.
Accompanying action by the biceps femoris short head (BFSH)augments the
knee flexion component of the initial swing hip and knee flexor synergy to
lift the foot for limb advancement. The slight delay in the peak effort of the
BFSH compared to the timing of the hip flexors is consistent with the
increasingly horizontal alignment of the tibia, creating a greater demand
torque and accentuating the foot's greater equinus position. Use of the three
hip flexor muscles is inconsistent among individuals and is of low intensity.
It appears that the momentum gained in pre-swing often is sufficient to
continue thigh advancement through initial and mid swing. Biceps femoris
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Table 9.2

Flexor Muscle Sequence for Swing
% Gait Cycle

Muscle On Off Peak
ADD LONG 46 77 58
RF 57 65 60
SART 60 71 65
ILIACUS 63 74 68
GRAC 65 (47) 78 (4) 72
BFSH 65 81 70
ANTTIB 56 8 70
EDL 56 12 70
EHL 58 10 70

action, to assure adequate knee flexion for toe clearance, is a consistent
finding. Its peak activity occurs at the moment of maximum swing phase
knee flexion.

Increasing intensity of the pretibial muscles (anterior tibialis, extensor
hallucis, extensor digitorum longus) lifts the foot from its previously plantar
flexed position. Peak swing phase intensity of this muscle group is similar to
the other limb flexors. Their strong activity, however, is more sustained,
having started in pre-swing and continuing throughout initial swing.

Limb advancement and toe clearance of the floor is thus accomplished by
two flexor muscle synergies. Limb preparation is provided in the double
support interval of pre-swing by the first group of muscles, acting primarily
at the hip and ankle. A second group of muscles assures completion of limb
advancement by the actions in initial swing.

Mid Swing. Inconsistent continuation of the gracilis is the only hip muscle
action occurring at this time, even though advancement of the thigh continues.
Residual momentum from initial swing appears to be sufficient.

Control at the ankle also is variable. While peak ankle dorsiflexion is
reached in mid swing, the mean EMG pattern shows a significant reduction in
the intensity of ankle dorsiflexor activity, particularly the inverting anterior
tibialis and extensor halIucis longus. Often the muscles are silent in mid swing.
Again this implies that momentum generated by the vigorous muscle action in
initial swing is sufficient to meet the mid swing demands. Toeclearance of the
floor is provided with the minimal amount of muscular effort.
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Thus, the pattern of swing phase muscle control differs from the actions
during stance. The demands of swing stimulate a nearly synergistic action of
the limb flexors. In contrast the stance requirements at the hip, knee and ankle
are sequential, though overlapping participation by the muscles.

The sequence of muscular control for the intrinsic foot joints reflects the
demands made by body weight rolling across the foot (Figure 9.11,Table 9.3).
Torques imposed on the subtalar, midtarsal and metatarsal joints are restrained

Muscle Sequence Controlling the Foot Joints During Stance

Loading
Response

Initial
Contact

Intrinsic Foot Muscle Control

Figure 9.11 Muscle Sequence Controlling the Foot Joints During Stance

Anterior Tibialis

Posterior Tibialis

Soleus

Gastrocnemius

Flexor Digitorum Longus

Peroneus Longus

Peroneus Brevis

Flexor Hallicus Longus

~

.
· .· .· .

· .· .-....A..:· .· .· .

Mid
Stance

Terminal
Stance

Pre-Swing
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Table 9.3

Muscle Sequence Controlling the Foot Joints
% Gait Cycle

Off
9

50
52
50
54
51
55
54

Muscle
ANITIB
PTIB
SOL
GAST
FDL
PL
PB
FHL

On
o
o
6
9

13
14
20
28

Peak
o

40
40
38
45
40
45
48

in a timely manner by the inverting, plantar, and everting musc1e groups. As all
of the foot musc1es except the intrinsic also cross the ankle, their two functions
(ankle and foot control) must be differentiated.

Loading Response. Peak tibialis anterior musc1e action folIowing initial contact
in synergy with the long toe extensors, reflects their ro le at the ankle. The Iar ger
mass of the tibialis anterior, however, also contributes an inversion force during
this heel support period. This acts to restrain the eversion torque created at the
subtalar joint.

Tibialis posterior activation at initial contact adds a more dedicated
inversion torque. Its initial peak action in early loading response is specifically
related to subtalar deceleration. Following a variable level of action du ring mid
stance, the increasing intensity of posterior tibialis activity to a peak in terminal
stance indicates a high demand for subt al ar joint control. During this period of
forefoot support the tibialis posterior is actively inverting the subtalar joint to
lock the mid tars al joints.

Soleus onset in late loading response adds an inversion force for subtalar
control incidental to its primary role at the ankle. The nearly simultaneous
activation of the gastrocnemius, which has a mild eversion torque, supports the
interpretation that ankle control is the primary objective of these musc1es.

Mid and Terminal Stance. Flexor digitorum longus activation in early mid
stance is a response to loading of the forefoot. With the toes stabilized by floor
contact, the flexor digitorum longus provides a plantar flexor force across the
arch to oppose the dorsiflexion moment being imposed on the mid tarsal joints.
The intensity progressively increases in response to the higher demands of
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advancing body weight across the foot. Peak action occurs in late terminal
stance and then recedes as unlocking the knee also reduces the dorsiflexion
strain on the mid foot.

Peroneus longus onset in early mid stance identifies the need for first ray
stabilization to counteract the lift effect of the inverting (soleus and posterior
tibialis) muscles on forefoot position. Peroneus brevis activation, which quickly
follows that of the PL, adds a more direct eversion force for lateral foot stability.
This is needed as increasing intensity of the inverting muscles introduces
imbalance. Total forefoot contact is, thus, assured. The onset of flexor hallucis
longus in late mid stance anticipates heel rise and the need to stabilize the first
metatarsophalangeal joint for weight-bearing. Stable toe contact also enlarges
the area of support for the forefoot rocker action. Transfer of body weight to the
other limb in pre-swing terminates the action of these muscles.
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Chapter 10

Pathological
Mechanisms

While the long list of diseases that impair patients'
ability to walk may differ markedly in their primary

pathology, the abnormalities they impose on the mechanics
of walking fan into four functional categories. These are
deformity, muscle weakness, impaired control and pain.
Each category has typical modes of functional impairment.
Awareness of these characteristics allows the examiner to
better differentiate primary impairment from substitutive
actions.

Deformity
A functional deformity exists when the tissues do not

allow sufficient passive mobility for the patients to attain
the normal postures and ranges of motion used in walking.
Contracture is the most common cause. Abnormal joint
contours and ankylosis (bony rigidity) also may occur.

A contracture represents structural change within the
fibrous connective tissue component of muscles, ligaments
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or joint capsule following prolonged inactivity or scarring from injury.l,3,6,13
Relativedensity, as well as maturity of the connective tissue leads to two clinical
contracture pattems: elastic and rigid.

An elastic contracture is one that yields to forceful manual stretch such as
using one's whole triceps and shoulder strength (Figure 10.1). The force of
two fingers is sufficient to move any normal joint through its full range.
Failure to sense the stretch force required causes the examiner to miss the
contracture. An elastic contracture presents a confusing picture du ring
walking. In swing the limitations of the contracture will be apparent as the
muscles are not programmed to pull harder. Then, during stance, body
weight will stretch the tissues so that passive mobility may appear normal or
just slightly delayed.

A rigid contracture is one that resists all stretching efforts. Its effect will
be consistent throughout the stride. Each joint presents a specific problem.

At the ankle, a plantar flexion contracture obstructs progression of the
limb over the supporting foot during stance (Figure 10.2).Depending on its
severity, it may affect all the stance phases Of just the later ones. In swing a
plantar flexion contracture at the ankle inhibits floor clearance.

A knee flexion contracture blocks progression during stance by inhibiting
the advancement of the thigh (Figure 10.3a).In addition, it increases the level
of muscular activity required to stabilize the knee (Figure 10.3b). In contrast,

Energy Dissipation

Contracture

~-~•..........

100% 0% Range of Motion 100%0% Range of Motion

a b

Figure 10.1 Energy absorption by tissues during passive motion. Black lines - force involved. Tissue stiffness indicated
width of space between flexion (up) and extension (down) force curves. (a) Normal tissue flexibility takes minimal energy.
Contractures absorb greater energy proportional 10 Iheir tissue stiffness.
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150 Plantar Flexion
Contracture

Figure 10.2 Plantar flexion contracture. In stance, tibia! advancement is blocked by
contracture at ankle (rigidity indicated by bolted plate). Swing requires increased hip
flexion for floor clearance.

an extension contracture increases the energy cost of walking by the
additional body maneuvers required for fIoor clearance du ring swing.

Hip stability during stance is impaired by a flexion contracture. The
trunk is placed forward of the vertical midline (Figure 10.4).This introduces
additional strain on the back and hip extensors.

Muscle Weakness
The patient's problem is insufficient muscle strength to meet the de-

mands of walking. Disuse muscular atrophy as well as neurological impair-
ment may contribute to this limitation. When the cause is a lower motor
neuron disease or muscular pathology (poliomyelitis, Cuillain-Barre' syn-
drome, muscular dystrophy, primary muscular atrophy), the patients have
an excellent capacity to substitute. With normal sensation and selective



Figure 10.3 Knee Ilexion contracture (rigidity indicated by bolted plate). (a) Advancement ot thigh inhibited. (b)
Demand on quadriceps increased with each greater degree ollixed knee Ilexion. (Adapted Irom Perry J, Antonelli D,
Ford W. Analysis oI knee-joint lorces during flexed knee stance. J Bone Joint Surg, 57A:961-967, 1975.)

neuromuscular control, patients with just muscle weakness can modify the
tim ing of muscle action to avoid threatening postures and induce protective
alignment during stance. Similarly, they find subtle ways to advance the
limb in swing. Each major muscle group has a postural substitution. Patients
also reduce the demand by walking at a slower speed.

If the multiplicity of muscle involvement or a contracture prevents the
essential substitutions, the muscles may be suddenly overwhelmed. This is
almost an all-or-none situation, that is, either the joints are or are not stable
at any one moment. Because the patients do so well when they can
substitute, clinicians tend to expect too much from a weakened muscle.

Predictions of walking ability are also obscured by the inability of
manual muscle testing to identify the upper levels of normal strength. At the
knee, a grade 5 (maximum examiner resistance) represents only 53% of
nonparalytic normal (Figure 10.5).2A similar grade at the hip is 65% of
normal. Manual testing of ankle plantar flexion strength assesses only 18%
of a person's ability to do a single, complete heel rise. Today, assessing the
quality of a heel rise has been replaced with the number of repetitions that
can be done. Recent research showed that normal plantar flexor capability

a
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Hip Flexion
Contractu re

Figure 10.4 Hip flexion contracture (rigidity
indicated by bolted plate). To place body center
of gravity (vector) over supporting foot, limb
must retract and trunk lean forward.

included being able to perform 20 full heel rises.? Weakness is displayed by
a lesser number (10 for grade 4 and 1 for grade 3).

The earliest display of weakness (grade 4 or Good) represents 40% of
normal strength.F Grade 3 (Fair) is approximately 15% of normal. During
normal walking, muscles function at a fair plus (3+) Ievel.l! This effort,
averaging about 25% of normal strength, allows adequate reserve so fatigue
is avoided. Patients with only fair plus (3+) strength will have no endurance
or reserve, since they must be functioning at a 100% level. Hence, strength
testing must be judged critically and put in perspective of the testers'
limitations. When patients meet the normal manual tests, instrumented
strength testing is needed to define their true capability. Otherwise, subtle
yet significant limitations will be missed.

Sensory Loss

Proprioceptive impairment obstructs walking because it prevents the
patient from knowing the position of the hip, knee, ankle or foot and the type
of contact with the fIoor. As a result, the patient does not know when it is safe
to transfer body weight onto the limb. Persons with intact motor control may
substitute by keeping the knee locked or hitting the fIoor with extra vigor to
emphasize the moment of contact. The mixture of sensory impairment and
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Ankle
Hip
Knee

A

Figure 10.5 Relative value of a manual muscle test for the lower limb extensor musdes (percant of true normal). For aII
muscles grade 4 - 40 % normal. Grade 5 varies between 50% (knee) and 80% (ankle). At the lesser grades the three muscle
also differ. (Adapted from Beasley WC. Quantitative muscle testing; principles and application to research and clinical
services. Arch Phys Med Rehabil. 42:398-425, 1961.)

muscle weakness prevents rapid substitution. Hence, even with moderate
sensory impairment, walking is slow and cautious. When there is a greater
deficit, the patient will be unable to use his available motor control because
he cannot trust the motions that occur.

As sensory impairment is not visible, it tends to be ignored. Also,
proprioceptive grading is quite crude. There are only three grades: absent,
impaired and normal. A grade of normal should not be given unless the
responses are rapid as well as consistently correct. Hesitation, as well as the
occasional errar, is a sign of impairment. A slow response is equivalent to
not having sufficient time to catch an overly flexed knee or inverted foot
during walking. Consequently, the assessment of proprioception must be
critical.

Pain
Excessive tissue tension is the primary cause of musculoskeletal pain.

]oint distension related t6 trauma or arthritis is the common situation. The



physiological reactions to pain introduce two obstacles to effective walking:
deformity and muscular weakness.

Deformity results from the natural resting postures of a swollen joint.
Experimentally, this has been shown to be the position of minimal intra-
articular pressure with movement in either direction increasing the joint
tension.t For the ankle, the minimal pressure posture is 15° plantar flexion
(Figure 10.6). The knee has an arc between 30° and 45° flexion (Figure 10.7),
while the hip's position of least pressure is 30° flexion (Figure 10.8). These
minimal intra-articular pressure findings also identify the joint position where
the capsule and ligaments are loosest. One can consider these to be the postures
that wiIl be assumed by any resting joint.

MuscIe weakness occurs secondary to the pain of joint swelling causing
reduced activity. Experimental distention of the knee with sterile plasma
increased intra-arterial pressure, while quadriceps activation became progres-
sively more difficult.i After the pressure prevented alI muscIe action, anesthe-
tizing the joint restored full quadriceps function (Figure 10.9). This reaction
indicated that there is a feedback mechanism designed to protect the joint
structures from destructive pressure. Patients display the cumulative effect of
this protective reflex as disuse atrophy. During gait analysis, the examiner
should expect less available strength and increased protective posturing when
the joints are swollen.

Figure 10.6 Ankle intra-articulat pressure of a swollen joint through its range. Minimum
pressure at 15° plantar flexion represent the joint's natural resting position (greatest
capacity). (Adapted from Eyring EJ and Murray WA. The effect of joint position on the
pressure of Intra-articular effuslon. J Bone Joint Surg. 47A:313-322, 1965.)
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Figure 10.7 Knee intra-articuiar pressure of a swoiien joint through its range. Minimum pressure
at 30 fiexion represent the joint's natural resting position (greatest capacity). (Adapted from
Eyring EJ and Murray W. The effect of joint position on the pressure of intra-articular effusion. J
Bone Joint Surg. 47 A:313-322, 1965.)

Figure 10.8 Hip intra-articular pressure of a swoiien joint through its range. Minimum
pressure at 30 flexion reprssent the joint's natural resting position (greatest capacity).
(Adapted Irom Eyring EJ and Murray W. The effect of joint position on the pressure of
intra-articular effusion. J Bone Joint Surg. 47A:313-322, 1965.)
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Figure 10.9 Quadriceps inhibition with knee joint distension. Quadriceps strength (top
curve) decreases as articular pressure is increased (bottom curve). Injection (syringe) of
an anesthetic into swollen joint restores tull quadriceps strength (vertical line).

Impaired Motor Control (Spasticity)
Patients with a central neurological lesion (brain or spinal cord) that

results in spastic paralysis develop five types of function deficits in varying
mixtures and ta differing extents.9,lO The basic effect is an overreaction to
stretch (i.e., spasticity). Selective control is impaired. Primitive locomotor
patterns emerge. Muscles change their phasing. Proprioception may be
altered. In addition, muscular control is altered by limb position and body
alignrnent. The most common causes of a spastic gait are cerebral palsy,
strokes, brain injury, incomplete spinal cord injury and multiple sclerosis.

Spasticity obstructs the yielding quality of eccentric muscle action during
stance. The presence of spasticity is readily apparent when a quick stretch
induces clonus (Figure lO.lOa). Hypersensitivity of the muscles to slow
stretch, however, may be missed (Figure lO.10b).Soleus and gastrocnemius
spasticity lead to persistent ankle plantar flexion. Progression is obstructed
by loss of the ankle rocker and inability to rise an the metatarsal heads for
the forefoot rocker. The persistent knee flexion that follows hamstring
spasticity limits the effectiveness of terminal swing and restricts thigh
advancement in stance. Hip flexor spasticity similarly restricts progression
in mid and terminal stance, while sustained quadriceps action inhibits
pre-swing preparation for limb advancement.
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RESPONSE TO STRETCH

b. SLOW

Figure 10.10 Spastic muscle response to stretch (EMG). (a) Fast stretch elicits clonus. (b) Slow stretch generates sustained
muscle action.

The lack of selective control prevents the patient from controlling the
timing and intensity of musc1e action. This deficit is displayed as weakness
similar to a flaccid paralysis, except the reflexes are intact. While the whole
limb generally is involved, the controlloss is more severe distally.

Primitive locomotor patterns commonly become an alternate source of
voluntary control. They allow the patient to willfully take a step by using a
mass flexion pattern, that is, the hip and knee flex simultaneously while the
ankle dorsiflexes with inversion (Figure lO.l1a). Stance stability is attained
through the mass extensor pattern. Now the hip and knee extensors and the
ankle plantar flexors act together (Figure 10.11b).Inability to mix flexion and
extension eliminates the motion patterns that allow a smooth transition from
swing to stance (and vice versa). Also, the primitive patterns do not let the
patient vary the intensity of musc1e action occurring during the different
phases of gait. A further problem is the incompleteness of the patterns that
result in insufficient strength.

Inappropriate phasing results from the sum of the control errors and
spasticity. As a result, the action of any musc1e may be prolonged ar
curtailed, premature or delayed, continuous or absent.

The patients' ability to substitute is proportional to the amount of
selective control and the acuity of their proprioception. Generally, only the
mildly involved persons are capable of accommodating to their lesions.
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Mass Extension

Figure 10.11 Primitive
voluntary mass lower
limb control. (a) Mass
flexion: activation of hip
flexors, knee flexors
and ankle dorsiflexors.
(b) Mass extension: ac-
tivation of hip extensor
(gluteus maximus),
knee extensor (quadri-
ceps), anlde plantar
flexor (soleus).b

Hemiplegia, by having one side intact, offers the best opportunity. Paraple-
gia from incomplete spinal cord injury is the next most versatile lesion.
Spastic quadriplegia is the most disabling.

Each patient is a unique mixture of the above control dysfunctions.f The
general rules merely describe the gross picture. Dynamic electromyography
is the only means of accurately defining the pattern of muscle dysfunction
that is contributing to the individual patient's gait errors.
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Chapter 11

Ankle and Foot
Gait Deviations

Ankle

Tenninology

Clinical visibility of some gait errors at the ankle have
introduced the terms equinus for toe walkers and drop foot
for the flaccid foot in swing. They, however, do not cover all
the situations involving excessive plantar flexion. Similarly,
the opposite term of calcaneus has limitations when one
considers all of the possibilities for excessive ankle dor-
siflexion. Further confusion in terminology is added by the
fact that normal ankle function involves alternate arcs of
dorsiflexion and plantar flexion. Consequently, the same
gait error could be classified as excessive plantar jlexion or
inadequate dorisjlexion. This is particularly true for those
phases where neutral ankle alignrnent is expected and the
common functional error is failure to fully dorsiflex the foo
from a previous planter flexed posture. Conversely, during
those gait phases where some degree of plantar flexion .
normal, failure to attain the appropriate arc can be ei er
inadequate plantar jlexion or excessive dorsijlexion.



A preliminary trial with such duplicative terminology proved very confus-
ing. As a result, alI the functional errors at the ankle will be c1assifiedas either
excessive planiar jlexion or excessive dorsijlexion.

A second concern is the extent of the motion variability that is normal. At the
ankle one standard deviation from the mean averages 5°.As the arcs of normal
ankle motion are small, yet functionally critical to either progression or
stability, in some situations a 5°error is c1inicallysignificant. This is particularly
true for the heel and ankle rockers. Consequently, the mean normal values
represent optimum function, and deviations from this imply a subtle error that
must be related to the actions occurring elsewhere in the limb.
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Excessive Ankle Plantar Flexion
During stance the primary functional penalty of excessive ankle plantar

flexion is loss of progression. This leads to a shortened stride length and
reduced gait velocity. Stability also is threatened by the difficulty of attaining an
upright posture.

In swing, excessive plantar flexion obstructs limb advancement. Commonly
this is avoided by substitutive actions that require increased limb or body effort.
Throughout swing, the minimal penalty is a shortened step caused either by
delayed floor c1earance or the initiation of an effective substitution.

Plantar flexion of the ankle below neutral alignment introduces a functional
error in five of the eight gait phases. These diagnostic phases are initial contact,
mid stance, terminal stance, mid swing and terminal swing (Figure 11.1). As the
other three phases in the gait cycle normally involve 10°_20° of plantar flexion,
only arcs in excess of this would indicate a functional error. Loading response,
initial swing and pre-swing are the less demanding phases.

Ankle Range of Motion
20
10~--r---~~~~---T--~--r-~
O
10~~----~----~~~~~--~
204---4------+-----+----~~--~--~

Oorsiflexion

Plantar Flexion

le LR MSt TSt PSw ISw MSw TSw

Figure 11.1 Gail phases where excessive ankle plantat flexion is mosI significant.
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Phasic Effects of Excessive Ankle Plantar Flexion

Initial Contact. Two abnormal modes of floor contact may result from exces-
sive ankle plantar flexion: low heel and forefoot (toe).Their differences relate ta
the knee position established during terminal swing.

Low heel contact occurs when the foot strikes the floor with the ankle in 15°PF
and the knee fully extended. While the heel still initiates floor contact, the foot
is nearly parallel with the floor (Figure 11.2a).

Forefoot contact represents a mixture of ankle equinus and knee flexion.
Either joint may have the greater deformity, or they can be similar. A 20°
posture at each joint is sufficient to place the forefoot lower than the heel at the
time the floor is contacted (Figure 11.2b).

Loading Response. The action that accompanies loading the limb varies with
the cause of excessive ankle plantar flexion and the mode of initial contact.
Normal initial heel contact can be followed by instantaneous foot drop when
pretibial control of the heel rocker is weak.

Low heel contact markedly reduces the heel rocker, as the foot has only a 10°
arc rather than the usual 25-30°to travel. Consequently, the knee flexion thrust
is markedly reduced.

Forefoot contact can result in three loading patterns, depending on the cause
of the excessive ankle plantar flexion (Figure 11.3). If there is good ankle
mobility the foot will rapidly drop onto the heel while the tibia stays vertical
(Figure 11.3a).Rigid plantar flexion can lead to two possible reactions. The heel
off posture may continue (Figure 11.3b). Otherwise, the tibia is driven
backward as the heel drops to the floor (Figure 11.3c).

Mid Stance. Excessive plantar flexion in mid stance inhibits tibial advance-

a b
Figure 11.2 Initial contact gait deviations Irom excessive ankle plantar flexion (a) Low heel strike (Ioss 01heel
rocker). (b) Foreloot contact.
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b ca
Figure 11.3 loading response gait deviations Irom excessive ankle plantar Ilexion. (a) Foreloot contact with rapid drop to loot
lIat by a lIexible ankle. (b) Foreloot contact sustained. (c) Foreloot contact drop to loot Ilat with rigid ankle plantar flexion.

ment. If a foot flat contact continues the tibia advances only to the extent of the
available passive range. Any limitation that restricts dorsiflexion to less than 5
by the 30% point in the gait cycle represents an abnormal restraint. With loss of
the ankle rocker, progression is proportionally Iimited, leading to a short step
length by the other limb.

Patients have three characteristic substitutions for their loss of progression.
These include premature heel-off, knee hyperextension and forward trunk lean
(Figure 11.4). All represent efforts to move the trunk forward over the rigid
equinus. Which measure is used varies with the patient's gait velocity and knee
mobility. A mixture of the three adaptations is also cornmon.

Premature heel rise (Figure l1.4a) is the mechanism used by vigorous
walkers with no other major disability. These patients have the ability to propel
themselves from a low heel contact, acrass an obstructive foot flat posture and
onto the forefoot. Now the heel rise occurs in mid rather than terminal stance.
Exact timing varies with the magnitude of the plantar flexion contracture and
the momentum available. The duration of foot flat is correspondingly limited.
The extra time used in this effort results in a moderate reduction in walking
speed, A velocity approximating 70% of normal (% N) is cornmon.

Knee hyperextension can overcome the posteriorly aIigned tibia when there is
sufficient ligamentous laxity (Figure 1l.4b). The knee hyperextends as the femur
follows body momentum and ralls forward over the irnmobile tibia. Walking
vigor is not a factor in the use of this substitution. It is cornmon with stroke
hemiplegia, incomplete spinal cord injury and cerebral palsy. The range of knee
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b c
Figure 11.4 Mid stance gait deviations from excessive ankle plantar flexion. (a) Premature heel rise. (b)
Foot flat with a posteriorly restrained tibia. (c) Substitution for lack of tibial progression by forward trunk
lean. (Note short contralateral step.)

hyperextension can increase in the growing child and in the more vigorous spastic
patient. Their dynamics produce sufficient repetitive strain for the tissues to yield.

Forward lean of the trunk with anterior tilt of the pelvis is the final
substitution available (Figure ll.4c). This serves more to maintain balance over
the plantigrade foot with fixed ankle plantar flexion than to enhance progres-
sion. Stance stability is attained, but a significant demand is imposed on the hip
and back extensors. These more disabled persons have a very slow gait velocity
(15% N). When the patient has persistent forefoot support following limb
loading, the ankle rocker is absent. Body weight advances as the patient rolls
across the forefoot and the patient proceeds immediately into terminal stance.

Terminal Stance. The effects of excessive plantar flexion on terminal stance gait
mechanics depend an the patient's ability to roll onto the farefoot. If the patient
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Terminal Stance

Figure 11.5 Terminal stance gait deviation
Irom excessive ankle plantar flexion is an
increased heel rise when patient is able to
roll onlo forelool.

can not attain a heel rise, the advancement of the body is limited to the extent
that knee hyperextension or trunk lean and pelvic rotation improve the forward
reach of the opposite limb. In contrast, the vigorous walker who advanced from
low heel strike to premature heel rise will have a seemingly normal motion
pattern in terminal stance. Excessive heel rise will be an unconscious event
(Figure 11.5).

Step length is shortened. The loss may be mild in the vigorous walker but
can be severe in patients who never attain good stability on the forefoot.

Pre-Swing. If forefoot support was attained during terminal stance, there will
be no significant gait abnormalities in pre-swing. The alignment to initiate knee
flexion is present.

Patients who had maintained heel contact throughout terminal stance may
develop a late heel rise after body weight has been transferred to the other limb.
Otherwise the heel will not rise until the thigh begins to advance for initial swing.

Initial Swing. The diagnosis of excessive ankle plantar flexion in initial swing
is hidden by the natural toe down posture of trailing limb alignment. Unless it
is extreme, excessive ankle plantar flexion in initial swing has no clinical
significance. The trailing posture of the tibia tends to rninimize the effect
increased ankle plantar flexion has on toe drag.
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Mid Swing Mid Swing

Figure 11.6 Mid swing gait deviations from excessive ankle plantar flexion. (a) Toe drag is the immediate
reaction. (b) Substitution with increased hip and knee flexion is common.

Mid Swing. Excessive plantar flexion in mid swing drops the foot below
horizontal. The immediate effect is toe drag on the floor and inhibition of limb
advancement (Figure 1l.6a). As a result, swing is prematurely terminated
unless there is adequate substitution to preserve floor clearance.

The most direct substitution for lack of adequate ankle dorsiflexion in swing
is increased hip flexion to lift the limb and, hence, the foot (Figure 11.6b).As the
thigh is lifted, the knee flexes in response to gravity. Because displacement at
the knee is more conspicuous, it often is erroneously considered to be the
primary substitution for a foot drag. Knee flexion without hip flexion, however,
would direct the tibia backward and actually increase the foot's equinus
posture rather than lift the toe.

The other substitutions used to attain floor clearance relate to a lack of
adequate hip flexion. These include circumduction, lateral trunk lean and
contralateral vaulting.

Terminal Swing. Excessive ankle plantar flexion in terminal swing seldom
interferes with floor clearance because the flexedhip and extended knee place the
forefoot above the floor (Figure 11.7).Commonly,a toe drag that is present in mid
swing is corrected by the terminal swing lift of the foot.Hence, persistent toe drag
indicates a mixture of excessive ankle plantar flexion and _inadequate knee
extension.
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Terminal Swing

Figure 11.7 Terminal swing gait devia-
tion from excessive ankle plantar fl.exion.
The foot is nearly parallel to the floor with
the 15° position.

Causes of Excessive Plantar Flexion

Four basic types of dysfunction cause excessive plantar flexion. These are
pretibial muscle weakness, plantar flexion contracture, soleus overactivity
(spastic or primitive pattern control) and voluntary posturing for a weak
quadriceps. Their effects within the gait cycle lead to different patterns of
abnormal function (Table11.1).

Pretibial Muscle Weakness. Failure of the pretibial muscles (primarily the
tibialis anterior) to produce an adequate dorsiflexion force allows the foot to fall
in an uncontrolled manner. If only the tibialis anterior is lost, the foot drop
involves just the medial side of the foot. Continued activity by the extensor
halIucis, extensor digitorum longus and peroneus tertius produces a mixture of
dorsiflexion and eversion.

The magnitude of passive ankle plantar flexion also varies with the age of
onset. Adult acquired disability seldom causes more than a 15° equinus
posture. This also is generally true for the foot drop resuIting from spastic
paralysis (Figure 11.8). In contrast, when flaccid paralysis of the pretibial
musculature occurs in early childhood, passive equinus may reach 30°,
perhaps more. These differences in magnitude also influence the types of
gait errors recorded. -

Excessiveplantar flexion resulting from inadequate tibialis anterior activity
is most apparent and clinically significant in mid swing (Figure 11.6), initial
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Table 11.1

Phasic Patterns of Excessive Ankle Plantar Flexion

IC LR MS TS PSw ISw MSw TSw
30° Contracture X X X X X X X X
15° Contracture X X X X X
15° Elastic Ctr X X X
Spastic Calf X X X X X
PreTib Weakness X X X X
Voluntary X X X

Key: X = phases altered by the designated pathology pSw = pre-swing
IC = initial contact ISw = initial swing
LR = loading response MSw = mid swing
MS = mid stance TSw = terminal swing
TS = terminal stance

contact (Figure 11.2) and loading response (Figure 11_3)_During swing, floor
clearance is the problern. In stance, the heel rocker is altered. Following a11three
situations, the subsequent stance phases will be normal ti inadequate pretibial
muscle action is the only deficit.

Plantar Flexion Contracture. The phases of gait that are altered by a plantar
flexion contracture vary with the magnitude of dorsiflexion lost as well as
the rigidity of the tissues. A 15° plantar flexion contracture is most common
because that is the position of minimal joint capsule tension.l It may be rigid
or elastic. An elastic contracture is created by moderately dense tissues that
stretch under the force of body weight but hold against manual testing.
Other clinical circumstances, however, may introduce greater deforrnity,
Hence, ankle plantar flexion contractures fall into three gross categories:
elastic PF 15°, rigid PF 15° and PF 30°_ Each modifies different phases of the
gait cycle.

30° plantarflexion contracture. Floor contact with aflat foot is possible, but
flexing the knee and striking the floor with the forefoot is much more common
(Figure Tl.Zb), because this adaptation facilitates progression. Because the 30°
PF deformity exceeds the normal ranges of plantar flexion, there will be
abnormal function in each phase of gait, There will be no heel contact in stance
even with the slow walker Instead, the forefoot will be the only .mode of
support. Stride length will be shortened by the absence of the heel and ankle
rockers. Each phase of swing is threatened by toe drag, unless the patient has an
adequate substitution.
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Figure 11.8 Tibialis anterior paralysis as a cause of excessive ankle plantar flexion in swing. The extent of the foot drop (45·
PF) suggests a coexisting elastic contracture that partially stretched in stance under body weight.

Rigid 15° contracture. Stiffness of the fibrous tissues determines the effect of
the contracture. A rigid contracture can cause deviations in five of the gait phases.
The severity of the deviations also varies with the vigor of the patient's walking
ability. The typical picture is a low heel mode of initial contact, early foot flat in
loading response and lack of tibial advancement in mid stance. In the vigorous
walker, the deviations during loading response and mid stance will be obscured
by heel-off occurring while the limb is still vertical (i.e., technicaly in mid stance).
This represents a premature terminal stance posture. Slow walkers will lack the
energy to roli up onto the forefoot. Persistent heel contact and an obstructed ankle
rocker terminates the patient's ability to advance. Progression is restricted to the
extent of available knee hyperextension.

Subtalar eversion can lessen the apparent amount of plantar flexion through
two mechanisms. Dorsiflexion is a normal component of eversion. In addition
subtalar eversion unlocks the midtarsal joint, leaving it free to dorsiflex. These
actions will reduce the angle between the forefoot and tibia.

In mid swing there will be a toe down foot posture similar to the passive drop
foot from pretibial muscle weakness. Toe drag will occur if the patient is unable to
substitute.
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Elastic 15° contracture. The flexibility of this contracture allows the ankle to
yield under body weight (Figure 11.8).As a result, it leads to an inappropriate
foot position only at initial contact and in mid swing. During mid and terminal
stance, the restraint to tibial advancement presented by the elastic contracture
may mimic that of normal soleus activity and thus induces no motion
abnormality. With stiffer tissues the rate of tibial advancement is slowed, but
this generally is an imperceptible deviation from normal function. A dynamic
EMG recording may be needed to differentiate soleus action fromcontracture.
Subtalar substitution also is common.

In mid swing, the elastic contracture will create excessive plantar flexion
similar to that of pretibial muscle weakness, as the limited force provided by the
dorsiflexor muscles is insufficient to stretch the tissues. Functionally, these
muscles are prepared only to rapidly lift the weight of the foot when there is
virtually no resistance at the ankle. This effort is equivalent to grade 3 or fair
strength.! Loading response, however, will not show an uncontrolled drop of
the foot.

Because the secondary events are brief, a dynamic EMG record ing may be
needed to differentiate the effects of an elastic contracture from the lack of
pretibial musculature.

Soleus and Gastrocnemius Spasticity. With severe spasticity the soleus and
gastrocnemius may be continuously active (Figure 11.9).Then the gait pattern
is similar ta a plantar flexion contracture of similar magnitude.

More commonly, the excessive action of the triceps surae muscles is a
component of the primitive extensor muscle pattern. Terminal swing is the
phase in which the primitive extensor pattern starts. As the quadriceps begins
its action to extend the knee in preparation for stance, there is synergistic
activation of the soleus and gastrocnemius. The ankle moves from a mid swing
dorsiflexed posture ta about 15°of plantar flexion (see Hemiplegia, Chapter 15).
This rigidly plantar flexed ankle posture will affect the patient's gait in each
phase of stance, from initial contact through pre-swing.

Initial swing and mid swing are periods of normal ankle dorsiflexion.
Activation of the flexor pattern to take a step terminates the extensor muscle
action. The ankle promptly dorsiflexes to a near neutral position, which persists

Soleus

Heel
Switch

Figure 11.9 Soleus spasticity caus-
ing continuous activity through the
gait cycle. Clonic beats in swing pre-
cede the premature patterned activa-
tion (dense area) in stance.
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through mid swing. It is this pattemed reversal of ankle motion in swing that
differentiates the spastic primitive extensor response from a plantar flexion
contracture.

Voluntary Excessive Ankle Plantar Flexion. As a means of protecting a weak
quadriceps from the usual knee flexion thrust of the loading response, patients
with normal selective control deliberately reduce their heel rocker.

Terminal swing is the usual time that the protective mechanics begin.
Premature action by the soleus drops the foot into approxirnately 10° plantar
flexion.The gastrocnemius is an inconsistent participant. Tibialisanterior muscle
action may continue to control the rate of the foot drop. The low heel strike at
initial contact rninirnizes the heel rocker flexion thrust on the tibia. Loading
reponse follows with a rapid ankle plantar flexion leading to foot flat and tibial
retraction as the calf muscles continue their strong activity The soleus dynami-
cally restrains the tibia to preserve an extended knee throughout mid stance and
terminal stance action. Muscle intensity is graduated sa the soleus and gastrocne-
mius decelerate, but do not inhibit tibia advancement. The calf muscles yield
sufficiently to allow a delayed arc of relative dorsiflexion to preserve progression.
As a result, peak dorsiflexionoccurs late in pre-swing rather than during terminal
stance, and heel contact is continued. The progressive ankle dorsiflexiondifferen-
tiates the voluntary ealf aetivity from a plantar flexion contracture or soleus
spasticity.

During the other gait phases, ankle dorsiflexion is normal. The soleus has
relaxed and the pretibial muscles become active.

Excessive Ankle Dorsiflexion
Dorsiflexion beyond neutral is an abnormal event in alI of the gait phases

except mid stanee and terminal stance. Diagnosing excess dorsiflexion during
these two stanee phases presents a ehallenge. A five degree deviation can be
considered within the normal variance, yet it also may have functional
significance as it stillleads to considerable tibial tilt.

The term excessive dorsijlexion also is used to indicate the lack of normal
plantar flexion. This ean occur during loading response, pre-swing and initial
swing. Exeessive dorsiflexion has more functional significance in stance than
swing.

Initial Contact. Excessive dorsiflexion at the time the heel contacts the floor is
an infrequent finding. When it oecurs, it is a position of instability. An
exaggerated heel rocker has been established, as the forefoot will be higher
above the floor than normal (Figure 11.10).

Loading Response. Two forms of excessive dorsiflexion are possible. There
may be an abnormal form of initial contact or inhibition of the normal ankle
plantar flexion.

Floor contaet with the flat foot has eliminated the 10° plantar flexion that
normally accompanies the heel rocker aetion. This introduces a passive form of
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excessive dorsiflexion as the limb is loaded. The potential for accelerated tibial
advancement has been established.

Fixation of the ankle at neutral (90°)during the heel support period causes
the tibia to advance at the same rate as the foot falls to the floor. Consequently
the heel rocker effect on the knee is doubled (potentially 30° rather than 15°)
(Figure 11.11).There is a corresponding increase in the quadriceps demand.

Mid Stance. Two situations can make excessive dorsiflexion in mid stance
functionally significant. First is an accelerated rate of ankle dorsiflexion from its
initial position of plantar flexion (Figure 11.12a).As momentum from the swing
limb draws the body elc forward, the tibia follows. While the final position of
the ankle may not exceed the normal 10°because that is the limit of the patient's
passive range, the patient experiences the instability of excessive dorsiflexion at
the onset of single limb support.

The second form of excessive ankle dorsiflexion is a greater than normal
angle being attained between the tibia and foot (Figure 11.12b).This is more
marked in terminal stance.

Both situations (rate and magnitude) lead to increased quadriceps demand.
The lack of tibial control also creates an unstable base for the quadriceps that
prevents the muscle from fully extending the knee.

Terminal Stance. Excessive dorsiflexion of the ankle during terminal stance is
difficult to identify by observation because two actions tilt the tibia forward.
These are heel rise and ankle dorsiflexion. When heel contact continues through
terminal stance, the ankle position suddenly becomes visible (Figure 11.13a).
Now, even the normal 10° dorsiflexion may appear excessive. Conversely, as

Figure 11.10 Excessive ankle dorsiflexion at initial contact presents a
higher heel rocker.

Figure 11.11 Excessive ankle dorsiflexion during
the loading response increases the heel rocker,
leading to greater knee flexion.
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Figure 11.12 Excessive ankle dorsiflexion in mid stance occurs in two action patterns:.
(a) an abrupt change from LR plantar flexion into dorsiflexion with maintenance of the
ankle posture, (b) progressive increase into excessive ankle dorsiflexion throughout
mid and terminal stance.

elevation of the foot is more conspicuous than an increase in tibial angle, the
combination of heel rise and excessive dorsiflexion masks the change in ankle
position (Figure 11.13b).

Pre-Swing. Whenever the norrnal20° plantar flexion is reduced, the ankle is in
excessive dorisflexion, This rnost often occurs with prolonged heel contact as
the body, by being well forward of the foot, draws the tibia forward once the
ankle's passive range has been reached (Figure 11.14).

Initial Swing, Mid Swing and Terminal Swing. Seldom does the foot rise
above neutral during swing. The only elinical significance relates ta the position
the ankle will be in at the time of initial contact.

Causes of Excessive Ankle Dorsiflexion
Two primary conditions lead to excessive dorsiflexion. These ~re soleus

weakness and fixation of the ankle at neutral. Accornrnodating to a flexed knee
during stance is another cause of excessive ankle dorsiflexion. The functional
significance of these mechanisms involves different phases in the gait cyele.

Soleus Weakness. Loss of tibial stability during the weight-bearing period is
the problem. This leads to increased demand of the quadriceps.

Mid stance advancement of the tibia over the foot rapidly moves the ankle
into overt dorsiflexion when the soleus response is inadequate. Basically, the
tibia follows the progression of the vector. Thus, there is an excessive ankle
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a b
Figure 11.13 Excessive ankle dorsiflexion in terminal stance
can be identified by two gait deviations: (a) prolonged heel
contact displays the accompanying tibial displacement
(arrow), (b) excessive knee flexion combined with a heel rise
may mask the additional tibial advancement (arrow).

Figure 11.14 Excessive ankle dorsiflex-
ion in pre-swing represents a loss of the
normal plantar flexion. Sustained heel
contact also is common.

rocker. Anterior aligrunent of the tibia perpetuates the flexed knee posture and
the need for continued quadriceps support. The quadriceps cannot reestablish
knee extension because as it acts to advance the femur the entire proximal body
mass (eIG) moves forward (Figure 11.15). This increases the dorsiflexion
vector at the ankle, leading to further tibial tilt. Gastrocnemius action contrib-
utes a knee flexion effect at the same as it is augmenting the soleus at the ankle.

Terminal stance heel rise also is lost with soleus weakness. This may occur
even if the patient had a normal dorsiflexion arc in mid stance because the
intensity of muscular effort during terminal stance needs to be twice that of mid
stance. Terminal stance knee extension is lost and replaced with persistent
flexion.

The comrnon causes of inadequate triceps surae action are primary musc1e
weakness (disuse or paralysis) and excessive surgical lengthening of a tight
Achilles tendon. The undesirable surgical outcome may result from the
restoration of normal range when there is not sufficient neurologic al control to
use such mobility advantageously. A second cause of over lengthening could be
physiological muscle lengthening by the addition of sarcomeres to the muscle
fiber chain in response to the repeated eccentric stretch experienced in gait.'

There generally is gastrocnemius weakness associated with the lack of
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Figure 11.15 Soleus weakness fails
to stabilize the tibia, causing sus-
tained knee flexion. Without a stable
base the quadriceps cannot extend
the flexed knee.

soleus action, but it is does not directly contribute to the excessive ankle
dorsiflexion. Gastrocnemius action combined with a weaker soleus can acceler-
ate tibial advancement through its effect at the knee.

Substitution for soleus weakness is difficult as momentum draws the limb
forward over the supporting foot throughout stance. If the patient has normal
quadriceps strength, no effort is made to accommodate the weak calf. Instead
the subject walks with knee flexion. Hence, the need to substitute for excessive
dorsiflexion relates to knee control inadequacy (see the knee section). The most
common substitution is the reduction of the heel rocker to avoid initiating knee
flexion in loading response. As a result, the knee remains extended, and
continuation of this posture requires little quadriceps effort during the rest of
stance.

Knee recurvatum restrains tibial advancement by aligning the tibia posteri-
orly. Other measures include the use of shorter steps and a slower walking
speed. There is a good correlation between walking velocity and ankle plantar
flexor strength.f

Ankle Locked at Neutral. Either a pantalar fusion (ankle and subtalar joints) ar
an orthosis fitted with a locked ankle joint (plantar flexion stop) causes
excessive dorsiflexion by obstructing the normal plantar flexion that occurs as
the limb is loaded. Right angle rigidity between the tibia and foot increases the
heel rocker action (Figure 11.16).The initial early free fall of the foot now carries
the tibia with it. As a result, the knee flexes at the same rate as the foot falls,
rather than at half of that speed. Quadriceps demand is correspondingly
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Figure 11.16 A rigid ankle-foot ortho-
sis (AFO) or an ankle fusion set at
neutra! causes excessive ankle dor-
siflexion at the loading response. The
effect is excessive knee flexion as the
tibia follows the tibia.Ankle-Foot Orthosis - Loading Response

increased. The ability to tolerate the locked ankle thus depends on quadriceps
strength.

A variant of the locked ankle is the solid ankle, cushion heel (SACH)
prosthetic foot. While the soft heel is designed to serve as a heel rocker, the
transition to forefoot support generates rapid tibial advancement similar to the
weak soleus.

Stance Knee Flexion. Persistent knee flexion during the foot flat support period
(rnid stance) requires ankle dorsiflexion beyond neutral in order to align the
body vector over the foot for standing balance. The amount of dorsiflexion
required is proportional to the flexed knee posture (Figure 11.17).

Foot Dysfunction
Abnormal function of the foot during walking may be displayed by two

situations. These are the pattern of foot contact during the stance phase and
malalignment of the foot in swing. The cause may be a reflection of knee and
ankle dysfunction or intrinsic foot pathology. Oeviations occur in both the
sagittal and coronal planes.

Sagittal Plane (Progressiona1) Deviations
As the body progresses over the supporting foot, the normal sequence of

floor contact by the heel, foot flat and forefoot may be altered (Figure 11.18).
Each mode of contact can be curtailed, extended or absent. The errors in stance
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Figure 11.17 Excessive ankle dorsiflexion allows an upright posture in the
presence of a fixed knee flexion contracture.

FootlFloor Contact Patterns
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Figure 11.18 Normal 1001contact pattern.
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primarily are identifed by the tirning and duration of heel contact. During
swing any floor contact is an error. This is cornrnon1ycalled toe drag.

Prolonged Heel Only. This is an infrequent finding. The normal loading
response pattern of heel-only support is extended into the other stance phases
(Figure 11.19). The cause is either a painful forefoot or marked imbalance
between the ankle dorsi and plantar flexor muscles. There will be excessive
ankle dorsiflexion. The intensity of the pretibial muscles will be increased and
that of the plantar flexor muscles reduced.

Premature Heel Off. Loss of heel contact is an abnorrnal event in initial contact,
loading response, and mid stance. The severest disability is the lack of heel
contact throughout stance (continuous forefoot support). This is a readily
recognized gait deviation (Figure 11.20).

Premature heel rise may develop at any time during the loading response
and mid stance phases. Inability to preserve heel contact throughout loading
response or mid stance following its initiation at the onset of stance (initial
contact) is a subtle deviation. This may be overlooked because heel rise is
normal in terminal stance.

Delayed Heel Contact. Although the heel may not be the initial site of floor
contact, it often drops to the floor later in loading response ar even mid stance.

LR MSt TSt PS
le TO

1. · · · · · ·
I

First .......... )
Prolonged I

Heel Heel • • •• • • •
Only Fifth •

NormaIConmct--------
MissingContect» • • • • • • •

ProlongedContact. • • • •

Figure 11.19 Prolonged h~el·only lIoor contact. Foot switches: First (1st Mt), Heel, Fifth (5th Mt).
Length of solid line indicates the duration of foot switch activity. Dotted line - lack of normal heel
switch activity. Squares •• additional switch action.
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FootlFloor Contact Patterns
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le TO
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Heel
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Missing Contact. • • • • • • •

Prolonged Contact. • • • •

Figure 11.20 Premature heei-off. (a) Loading response deviation. (b) Mid stance deviation. Foot
switches: First (1st Mt), Heel, Flfth (5 Mt). Dotted line - lack of normal heel switch activity. Length of solid
line indicates the duration of foot switch activity.

This is characteristic of tight tissues (an elastic contracture) yielding as a greater
load is applied ta the limb later in stance (Figure 11.21).

Prolonged Heel an. Absence of the normal heel rise is an error seen in terminal
stance ar pre-swing. The lack of heel rise in terminal stance is the mare
significant deviation, since that is an interval of single limb support (Figure
11.22).

Curtailed Heel Only. While initial contact is made by the heel, the forefoot
prematurely drops ta the floor, As a result, the heel period of heel-only
support is shartened (Figure 11.23). This correspondingly limits the heel
rocker action.

Toe Drag. Failure ta adequately lift the foot for swing may be a brief ar a
persistent gait deviatian. Tae drag may involve a single phase (initial swing or
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Foot/Floor Contact Patterns
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Figure 11.22 Prolonged heel contact. (a) Terminal stance deviation. (b) Pre-swing deviation. Foot
switches: First (1 st Mt), Heel, Fifth (5th Mt). Dotted line - laek of normal heel swilch activity. Squares -
addilional switch aclion. Length of solid line indicates the duralion of foot swilch activity.
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FootlFloor Contact Patterns

Curtai/ed
Hee/
On/y

LR MSt TSt PS
le TO

Ftrst 1· · b
;;~~·"·Y=Y4

Normal Contact----
Missing Contect» • • • • • • •

Prolonged Contact. • • • •

Figure 11.23 Curtailed heel only. Foot switches: First (1st Mt), Heel, Fifth (5th Mt). Dotted
line - lack of normal heel switch activity. Squares - additional switch action. Length of
solid line indicates the duration of foot switch activity.

mid swing), or it may continue throughout the swing period. Toe drag in initial
swing causes tripping. Limb advancement is delayed and this can lead to a fall.
Persistent toe drag into mid swing tends to significantly shorten the swing
phase.

Causes of Abnormal FIoor Contact in the Sagittal Plane
The pattern of foot contact resulting from abnormal mobility or control at

the ankle and knee differs with the gait phase in which it occurs.

Initial Contact. Three patterns of initial floor contact are seen. These are called
low heel, foot flat and forefoot contact.

Low heel contact occurs with ankle plantar flexion of approximately 15°,while
the knee is fully extended. A plantar flexion contracture, tibialis anterior
weakness and premature action by the calf muscles are the possible etiologies
(Figure 11.2a).

While the heel makes the initial contact, the forefoot is very close to the floor.
Hence, the period of heel-only support is abnormally short, leading to an
equally brief heel rocker contribution to progression. Visual identification of
this gait error requires close observation, because initial contact is by the heel,
and the final foot and ankle postures are normal during loading response.

Foot flat contact is caused by a flexed knee rather than excessive ankle plantar
flexion. As the forefoot and heel strike the ground simultaneously, the heel-only
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period is missing. Consequent1y, there is no heel rocker to induce additional
knee fIexion. Foot fIat contact provides the person with an immediately stable
base of support, though the flexed posture requires quadriceps control. The
primary pathologies leading to foot fIat fIoor contact are a knee fIexion
contracture, overactivity of the hamstring muscles and dependence on primi-
tive locomotor control.

Forefoot contact is a form of premature heel of!. The cause is combined excessive
ankle plantar fIexion and knee fIexion. While 20° deviations at each joint are
enough to position the forefoot lower than the heel at the time of initial fIoor
contact, the actual combinations of abnormal posturing vary markedly (Figure
11.2b).

The most common pathology is combined spasticity of the hamstrings and
ankle plantar fIexors. Persons with extreme ankle equinus (often flaccid
paralysis) voluntarily fIex their knee to bring the area of fIoor contact closer to
the body vector line for easier weight transfer.

Loading Response. Curtailed heel-only time follows two situations: foot slap and
delayed heel contact.

Foot slap. Foot slap results from the foot dropping in an uncontrolled
fashion following a normal initial heel contact in the presence of a weak tibialis
anterior. Low heel contact curtails the time allowed for heel-on1y support
(Figures 11.3 and 11.23).

Delayed heel contact. Having the heel reach the fIoor after an initial forefoot
contact is a common finding in the slower walker with excessive ankle plantar
flexion. As the limb is loaded, the plantar flexed ankle creates a rigid reverse
rocker that drives the heel to the floor. The nonvigorous walker lacks the
momentum to overcome this decelerating situation. As a result, the tibia is
driven backward and progres sion is inhibited.

Premature heel rise. Premature heel rise during loading response generally
is a continuation of initial forefoot contact. After a period of heel contact,
premature heel rise can begin in loading response when momentum is sufficent
to roll the limb onto the forefoot (Figure 11.20a).The cause is either excessive
ankle plantar flexion or excessive knee flexion.

Mid Stance.

Premature heel rise. Patients with sufficient walking vigor overcome the loss
of tibial advancement from an inadequate ankle rocker by a premature heel rise.
Ank1e plantar fIexion contracture or spastic posturing is the cause (Figure
11.20b).

Excessive knee fIexion (inadequate extension) is the second cause of
premature heel rise in mid stance. Continued heel contact requires more than
normal ankle dorsiflexion. To allow progression of the body, the tibia must
advance. Either the ankle provides an increased arc of dorsiflexion or the heel
rises.
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Premature heel rise also may be voluntary. Deliberate plantar flexion is used
to accommodate a short limb. Vaulting by active, excessive ankle plantar flexion
raises the body as an assistance in floor clearance by the opposite swinging limb.

Delayed heel contact. The plantar flexion contracture or spasticity that
caused an initial heel-off situation yields to body weight in mid stance. The loss
of forward momentum may be slight, even imperceptible, in persons with
otherwise good walking ability (Figure 11.22).

Terminal Stance and Pre-Swing.

Delayed heel rise (Prolonged heel contact). Advancement of the body mass
ahead of the supporting foot normally moves the vector to the forefoot, and the
heel rises. Persistent heel contact in terminal stance or pre-swing indicates
either plantar flexor muscle weakness or excessive ankle plantar flexion with
inhibition of limb advancement in a slow walker.

Delay of heel rise is a more signficant sign of a weak soleus in early terminal
stance. The mere trailing posture of the limb will lift the heel once the ankle
reaches the end of its passive dorsiflexion range.

Pre-swing is a period of double limb support, and body weight is being
rapidly transferred to the forward limb. The reduced demands on the weak
soleus may allow the heel to rise as body weight rolls over the forefoot. By the
end of stance, knee flexion also will roll the tibia forward enough to lift the heel.
Hence, the timing of the delayed heel rise has functional significance.

Knee hyperextension provides a second hinge for body weight progression
as the vector moves toward the forefoot. Pre-swing knee flexion is delayed until
the foot is completely unloaded, as the backward thrust on the tibia has also
locked the knee. This also delays heel-off.

Coronal Plane Deviations
Excessive subtalar invers ion and eversion lead to the clinical abnormalities

of varus (excessive invers ion) and valgus (excessive eversion). The cause may be
either a static deformity or inappropriate muscle action.

Deviations in heel support are only visible by a posterior view of the foot.
Forefoot deviations are identified by the floor contact pattern of the metatarsal
heads. Particular attention is directed to the first and fifth metatarsals, which
represent the outer margins of the forefoot.

Excessive Inversion (Varus), As the insertions of the muscles that can cause
excessive inversion vary, either or both forefoot and hindfoot postures can be
altered. The deviations of the foot in swing and stance may vary. Varus of the
heel is displayed by medial tilt of the calcaneus under the talus. Forefoot varus
during stance is characterized by elevation of the first metatarsal head from the
floor (Figure 11.24). Arch height also tends to be increased with varus. In
addition, the forefoot may be adducted.
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Initial contact and loading response. Floor contact by the lateral surface of
the heel is normal. Excessive inversion is evident only if there is also
involvement of the lateral forefoot. Foot flat contact with inversion involves the
heel and fifth metatarsal (H-5) (Figure 11.24a).Equinovarus contact is made by
the fifth metatars al head (Mt 5).

Mid stance. Floor contact is by the heel and fifth metatarsal (H-5),while the
ankle continues to provide progression. The conflict between a rigid ankle
plantar flexion contracture and the dorsiflexion force of progression tends to
accentuate the existing varus. This may result in premature heel-off (Figure
11.20).

Terminal stance and pre-swing. During forefoot support, the natural poste-
rior-lateral obliquity of the metatarsal head axis tends to invert the foot slightly
even though alI metatarsal heads are contacting the floor (Mt 1-5). Thus, the
floor contact of pathological excessive inversion (varus) will not be evident by
foot switches unless only the lateral metatarsals are the source of support (Mt 5)
(Figure 11.24b).

FootlFloor Contact Patterns

LR MSt TSt PS
le TO

/'

Excessive First ••••••• .......... :)
Inversion Heel
(Varus)

Fifth • a

. )First

Heel

Fifth

Excessive
Inversion
(Varus)

Figure 11.24 Excessive subtalar inversion. (a) Lack of first metatarsal contact and premature onset of
fifth metatarsal switch. (b) Contact by fifth metatarsal head oniy.
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Swing. Excessive inversion (varus) of the foot dur ing the three phases of
swing tends to be similar. While visually prominent, there is no function
significance to swing-phase varus, except at the end of terminal swing. Then,
foot posture determines the mode of floor contact.

Excessive Eversion (Valgus), Excessive eversion occurs when forefoot support
is only by the medial area. In this circumstance, floor contact is registered by the
first but not the fifth metatarsal head (Figure 11.25).Excessive valgus also is
indicated by the first metatarsal contacting the ground before the fifth
metatarsal. With more extreme collapse, the medial arch also contacts the fIoor.

Initial contact. Both total heel contact and striking the floor with just the
medial undersurface of the heel are abnormal. Generally there is an associated
shortened heel-on interval.

Loaâing response and mid siance. At the end of the heel-only support
period, excessive valgus causes foot flat to begin with the first metatars al head
(H-l) (Figure 11.25).This foot posture may continue through mid stance. As
body weight advances on to the forefoot, depression of the mid- foot becomes
more apparent as subtalar eversion also has unlocked the midtarsal joints,
allowing them to sag into dorsiflexion.

FootlFloor Contact Patterns

LR
le

MSt TSt PS

Excessive
Eversion
(Valgus)

TO

I
F"st • • .I•••••••••••~•••••••••••••••••:)

He~~ •••••••••••••••• ~ ~

F;fth~/I'

Normal Contact ----
Missing contect- • • • • • • •

Prolonged Contact. • • • •

Figure 11.25 Excessive subtalar eversion. Foot switches: First (1st Mt), Heel, Fifth (5th Mt). First, Heel
and Fifth - loot switches. DoHed line - lack 01 normal heel switch activity. Squares - additional switch
action. Length 01 solid line indicates the duration 01loot switch activity.
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Terminal stance and pre-swing. With heel rise, the medial metatarsal heads
become the primary source of support in the valgus foot. Isolated floor contact
by just this area, however, is unusual because of the demands of balance.
Consequently, support is provided by the whole forefoot (Mt 1-5), but the
center of pressure is medial.

During pre-swing, floor contact norrnally involves just the first metatarsal
(Mt 1). Hence, this is not a diagnostic phase for valgus. Generally the great toe
also is involved.

Causes of Coronal Plane Deviations
Excessive inversion and eversion generally relate to abnormal muscular

control, with static deformities a secondary development. More proximallimb
control causing torsion during stance can also have an affect. Because all the
muscles controlling the ankle cross the subtalar as they insert on the foot,
inversion and eversion abnormalities cornrnon1y occur in combination with
ankle dysfunction.

In general terms, varus tends to be the dominant foot dysfunction in spastic

Table 11.2

Dynamic Varus Muscle Patterns

Stance SwingMuscle
le LR MS TS PSw ISw MSw TSw

ANTERIOR
Tibialis Anterior

Toe Extensors o

x X X
o o o

X
X X X
X X X
X X X

PSw - prs-swinq
ISw - inilial swing
MSw - mid swing
TSw - terminal swing
FHL - flexor hallucis longus
FDL - flexor digilorum longus

o

POSTERIOR
Soleus

Tlblalls Posterior

FHL
FDL

X X

X
X

X
X

Key: X - phases of inappropriale aClivily conlribuling 10 varus
o - inactivily conlribuling 10 varus
le - inilial contacl
LA - loading response
MS - mld stance
TS - lerminal slance
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patients. Conversely flaccid paralysis tends to lead to valgus.

Causes of Excessive Varus

Dynamic Varus. Five musc1escross the subtalar joint on the medial side. AlI are
aligned to invert the foot (Table 11.2). Four of the musc1es (all but the anterior
tibialis) also are plantar flexors. Hence, equinovarus is a common pathological
finding when these muscles are overly active. Gait deviations generally result
from the muscles being active at a time they normally are relaxed. The most
common timing errors are premature or prolonged action. Occasionally there is
a reversal of phasing (i.e., stance instead of swing or vice versa). Muscles that
have significant1y different levels of normal activity (e.g., soleus) also introduce
gait deviation by an increase in intensity. Intramuscular contracture can have

SOL

ATIB

ANK

FTSW

Figure 11.26 Tibialis anterior (ATIB) primitive pattern action. EMG starts at onset of swing and decreases to a nonsignificant intensil}
terminal swing. Loading response action is lacking (single weak clonic beat). Soleus (SOL) action begins prematurely with clonic beats
onset of stance. ANK - ankle electrogoniometer. 0° - neutral. Stance dorsiflexion just to zero and plantar flexion in swing indicate E.
contracture that the moderately active ATIB could not oppose. FTSW - Foot switch of reference limb. Stance pattern indicates in"'-
contact with Mt5, progression to H-5, H-5-1, and prolonged 5-1 (heel-off). Baseline is swing interval.
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the same effect as excessive or ill-timed activity. A third cause of varus is the
inactivity of a normal synergist. The primary cause of equinovarus is soleus
overactivity or contracture.

Tibialis anterior and toe extensors. Swing varus with good ankle dorsiflex-
ion is evidence of strong tibialis anterior action without toe extensors participa-
tion. This is the common deviation in spastic patients. Inversion of the forefoot
at initial contact may either persist into the loading phase or cease. In spastic
patients, the tibialis anterior (TA) action in swing is often part of the flexor
pattern, but not the toe extensors. This causes swing phase foot inversion
(varus). When the patient's limb control is dominated by the primitive
locomotor patterns, the TA ceases to contract with the onset of the extensor
pattern in stance (Figure 11.26).As a result, the varus in swing may abruptly
reverse to neutral or even valgus. The gait pattern in stance will be determined
by the actions of the other subtalar musculature.

Prolonged varus into mid and terminal stance may include stance action of

Equinovarus

ATIB

SOL

GAST

PTIB

FTSW

Figure 11.27 Tibialis anterior (ATIB) action prolonged in stance. EMG shows continuous activity. Soleus (SOL) and
gastrocnemius (GAST) action is clonic and-conttnues into swing. Tibialis posterior (PTIB) also continuous. Hence, there are
three dynamic sources of varus. Foct switch (FTSW - Mt5) shows an equinovarus foot support pattern.
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the tibialis anterior as well as the other inversion forees (Figure 11.27). Most
eomrnonly, the patient has an e~uinovarus. This accounts for 75% of the
pathological varus in cerebral palsy and probably a much higher pereentage in
stroke patients."

Swing varus with good ankle dorsiflexion is evidence of strong tibialis
anterior aetion without toe extensors participation. This is the comrnon
deviation in spastic patients.

Equinovarus in swing has three causes. As the natural ankle alignment is
slightly oblique, passive plantar flexion (drop foot) includes a smal1amount of
varus. Weak unassisted tibialis anterior action is eapable of inverting the foot
but laeks the strength to accomplish full dorsiflexion. Generally there also is
some degree of posteriormedial eontracture. Out-of-phase action by a posterior
inverter, sueh as the posterior tibialis or a spastic soleus, is a dynamic cause of
swing phase equinovarus.

Tibialis posterior. While normal gait involves the tibialis posterior, the
activity of this muscle in patients is very inconsistent. The tibialis posterior also
markedly varies its intensity as well as timing. Hence, one cannot assume a
patient's varus is related to excessive or premature (Figure 11.28) tibialis
posterior action. It may be totally quiescent (Figure 11.29). When active,
however, it is a significant source of subtalar varus, as it has the longest leverage
among the five inverting muscles (Figure 4.22). Phase reversal to swing action
occurs in about 11% of cerebral palsy patients (Figure 11.30).2

Soleus. While primarily positioned for plantar flexion, the soleus also has
good inversion leverage at the subtalar joint. This becomes significant because

PTIB

FTSI--I

Figure 11.28 l1bialis posterior (PTIB) premature activity. The onset is in terminal swing and continues through stance. EMG sho -
mixture of dense phasing (step 1) and clonic action (step 2). Foot switch (FTSW) shows an irregular loading response with progress
to H-5-1 & 5-1 (heel-off).
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Varus

ure 11.29 Tibialis posterior (PTIB) inactive though the foot support is varus. Tibialis anterior (ATIB) strongly active in stance as well
swing. Soleus (SOL) action is clonic and intermittent. Gastrocnemius (GAST) action is of low intensity with intermittent low spikes in
. g. Foot switch (FTSW) pattern displays an unstable varus fool support pattern: H-5, Mt5 and 5- 1.

ATIB

PTIB

FTSW
ure 11.30 Tibialis posterior (PTIB) oul of phase. EMG shows the onsel in pre-swing, action Ihrough swing and cessation in early
ing response. This timing is very similar to the anterior tiblalis (ATIB). Foot switches (FTSW) display a slightly inconsistent normal

sequence pattern (H, H-5-1, 5-1).
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SOL

GAST

ANK 0° ..r ~ ~

~: l:FTSW J-1 r

Figure 11.31 Soleus (SOL) and gastrocnemius (GASn premature action. A donic pattern of EMG begins with initial contact and pe
through stance. Ankle motion (ANI<) is continuai equinus (below 00

). Foot switch (FTSW) indicates varus (M15 initial contact) prag
to equinus (prolonged Mt5-1).

Equinovarus

ATIB

SOL -1- 1 ~"'.""''''''''''I ~ •••• ;. ••••••••••••_-

GAST

FTSW ~r--------~ -f--------IL---
Figure 11.32 Soleus (SOL) activity reduced by contracture. EMG sparse and of low intensity, also gastrocnemius (GAST). TibiaJî
virtually continuously active. This would cause varus but no equinus. Foot switch (FTSW) shows Mt5 contact only.
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Equinovarus

PB

PL

GAST

PTIB

FTSW

ure 11.33 Peroneus longus (PL) and peroneus brevis (PB) with strong activity in a varus Ioot. (Provides lateral stability for
ight bearing.) Gastrocnemius (GAST) and tibialis posterior (PTIB) also active through stance. Foot switch (FTSW) shows
foot support (5-1) with Mt5 at start and end of stance.

of the muscle's size (five times the size of the tibialis posterior). Two
abnormalities in soleus action lead to its contribution to inversion. Premature
onset in terminal swing as part of the primitive extensor synergy prepositions
the foot into varus and then maintains this undesirable posture throughout
stance (Figure 11.31).The primitive control pattern also activates the soleus at
a higher intensity during the loading response and mid stance than is normally
needed before the terminal stance heel rise. As this is greater than the demand
presented by the body vector, equinovarus results. Spasticity comrnonly
increases the intensity of the soleus response. Conversely, a plantar flexion
contracture can reduce the level of soleus action by diverting the stretch force
(Figure 11.32).

Flexor hallucis longus and [lexor digitorum. These comrnonly are included
in the primitive extensor pattern and are thus prematurely activated in terminal
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swing. In addition, spasticity is frequently present in these muscles. As was
described for the soleus, this leads to increased intensity of muscle action as
well as premature timing. Both factors contribute to varus. Such overactivity is
implied by the toe clawing seen in stance.

Peroneus longus and peroneus breols. Patients who are able to walk with
either varus or equinovarus display strong peroneal action by EMG testing.
Generally, both peroneals are active, but either may dominate. Gastrocnemius
activity also may be strong in equinovarus. Thus, insufficient evertor muscle
action is not a component of varus gait (Figure 11.33).

Conversely, when inadequate peroneal muscle action is a cause of the varus,
the foot is unstable and incapable of accepting body weight. The foot and ankle
twist severely, and generally there is pain as the lateral tissues are strained.

Dynamic Valgus. Excessive eversion (valgus) during stance most commonly
results from total weakness of the inverters, whether the primary pathology is
flaccid or spastic paralysis, rather than excessive peroneal action (Figure 11.34).
With soleus weakness there also is prolonged heel contact. Whether the arch
collapses or persists depends on its structural integrity (ligamentous laxity).

Valgus

ATIB

SOL

GAST

/

PTIB

FTSW J l_~r
Figure 11.34 Valgus foot due to weak inverter muscle aetion. Tibialis posterior (PTIB) inaetive. Tibialis anterior (ATIB) aetivity
oecurs in swing only (Ioading response action laeking). Soleus (SOL) EMG of low intensity. Gastrocnemius (GAST) intensity also
low. Foot switch (FTSW) shows valgus: H-1, Great Toe (wavy overlay).
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Valgus

PL

PB

FTSW

Figure 11.35 Peroneus longus (PL) and peroneus brevis (PB) excessive activity. Intensa premature onset, high amplitude and
nse EMG. Foot switch (FTSW) shows valgus: H·1.

Very infrequently, the cause of stance phase valgus is premature, strong
peroneal musc1e action accentuating the elevation of the lateral foot (Figure
11.35). With weakness of the other plantar flexors, occasionally peroneal musc1e
action can lead to a calcaneovalgus ankle/foot posture.

Eversion in swing always is abnormal, as the natural imbalance in the
dorsiflexor musc1estends toward varus. Patients disabled by flaccid and spastic
paralysis present different everting mechanisms. FIaccid, incomplete dor-
siflexor paralysis, such as occurs in poliomyelitis, may create eversion in swing.

Strong toe extensor and peroneus tertius musc1es can suspend the lateral
side of the foot, while a weak or absent tibialis anterior musc1e allows the
medial side to drop. FIoor c1earance is less complete, and the foot is everted.
This posture persists through alI three gait phases.
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Chapter 12

Knee
Abnormal Gait

Ţhe most common types of knee dysfunction occur in
the sagittal plane. Inappropriate arcs of motion result

in excessive or inadequate flexion or extension. Less fre-
quent are the deviations in the coronal plane (excessive
valgus or varus). Excessive transverse plane rotation within
the knee is reported, but the findings vary with the method
of measurement. This results in a major inconsistency
between laboratories, though each facility has confidence in
its technic.!

Sagittal Plane Deviations

To accornrnodate clinical custom and reinforce the
functional significance of both increased and reduced
ranges of knee flexion or extension, the gait errors at the
knee have been identified by four descriptors. Inadequate
jlexion defines the failure to accomplish the normal amount
of flexion, with the resulting being limited or absent
motion. Excessive jlexion is more than the normal range.
Inadequate extension relates to persistent flexion at a time the
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knee normally extends. Excessive extension indicates motion beyond neutral.
The timing of these gait deviations relates to the normal incidence of the basic
motions (Figure 12.1, Table 12.1).

Inadequate Flexion
In the four gait phases where flexion is a normal event, the loss of this

motion carries functional significance. These phases are loading response,
pre-swing, initial swing and mid swing.

The pathologies contributing to a lack of flexion in stance and swing differ
markedly. Each situation also leads to very different substitutions.

Loading Response. During this weight accepting phase, limited knee flexion is
evidence of intrinsic pathology. Absent knee flexion generally is a substitutive
action.

Inadequate knee flexion reduces the limbs shock absorption quality. Failure
to flex the knee more than 5 or 10 presents a relatively rigid limb. Loading
impact transfers body weight directly from the femur to the tibia without
muscular cushioning (Figure 12.2). If the patient is a slow walker, peak loading
will not exceed body weight, because no significant acceleration will be added.
Patients capable of a rapid gait may experience damaging microtrauma.

Full knee extension has the advantage of being the most stable weight-
bearing position as the body vector is anterior to (or overlying) the joint axis.
Consequently, absent knee flexion in the loading period is/ a desirable gait

604---4------+-----+----~~--~--~
504---4------+-----+----~~+-~--~
404---4------+-----+--~~~~~--~

30~--~-----+-----+--+-r-~~r;--~
204---4------+-----+~--~~--~--~
10~~~~~+---~~--~~--~--~

O~--~----~~----~--~--~--~~~

Ftexion

le LR MSt TSt PSw ISw MSw TSw
Figure 12.1 Gait phases where abnormal knee function is most significant.
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Table 12.1

Phasing of the Gait Deviations at the Knee

LR MS TS PSw ISw MSw TSw
Inadequate Flexion X X X X
Excessive Extension

Extensor Thrust X
Hyperextension X X X

Excessive Flexion X X X X

Inadequate Extension X X X

Coronal Gait Deviations
Varus X X X
Valgus X X X

/

Figure 12.2 Inadequate knee flexion in loading
response. Normal shock-absorbing flexion is lost.Loading Response
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deviation when the quadriceps muscle is too weak ta repeatedly restrain a
flexing knee.

Pre-Swing. Failure ta adequately flex the knee in pre-swing makes toe-off more
difficult. The transition between stance and swing is lost (Figure 12.3). A greater
rup flexor ar specific knee flexion effort will be required ta lift the foot at the
onset of initial swing.

There are no available substitutions until forward swing of the limb is
initiated, because pre-swing still is a period of weight bearing.

Initial Swing. The lack of adequate knee flexion in initial swing causes toe drag
with a corresponding inability ta advance the limb (Figure 12.4). This difficulty
results from the trailing posture tilting the foot downward. Without knee
flexion the functionallength of the limb between the hip and the toe (that area
of the foot closest ta the floor) is longer than that of the stance limb because its
point of floor contact is the heel. After the toe has moved forward of the other
limb, there is less need for knee flexion.

A more subtle display of inadequate knee flexion in initial swing is delay of
peak knee flexion until mid swing. Toe drag is shorter. Insufficient pre-swing
action is the usual cause. Lack of rup flexion is the other cause. ' ./

Mid Swing. Inadequate knee flexion in mid swing does not occur independ-
ently. It reflects either a lack of hip flexion or a continuation of the pathology in
initial swing. ~ ~

Pre-Swing
Figure 12.3 Inadequate knee flexion in pre-
swing. Knee flexion is absent, ankle exces-
sively dorsiflexed and heel contact pro-
longed.

Initial Swing
Figure 12.4 Inadequate knee flexion in initial
swing. Toe drag oecurs as the leg and foot
are not lifted sufficiently.
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Excessive Extension
The generic term excessive extension has been replaced with two clinica!

phrases: extensor thrust and hyperextension. These two actions differ both in
their arc of knee motion and in the vigor of the extensor action.

Extensor thrust is a term chosen to define the effect of an excessive extensor
force when the knee lacks a hyperextension range. It is a dynamic, rapid action
that causes the knee to move toward a posterior angle, but the range is not
available (Figure 12.5).

Hyperextension occurs when the knee has the mobility to angulate backward
(recurvatum). It may be slow and passive or actively abrupt. The onset of
hyperextension can occur in any of the weight-bearing phases (Figure 12.6).

An extensor thrust often is the first reaction to limb loading. Hyperextension
is a later development either as a reaction to the added stimulus of single limb
support or advancement of the body (and thigh) over a stationary tibia. It can
develop in either mid stance or terminal stance, and this posture, then, is
continued into pre-swing. Timing varies with the severity of the contributing
pathology.

Extension Thrust Hyperextension

Figure 12.5 Extensor thrust inhibits knee
!lexion. It is accompanied by premature
ankle plantar flexion and decreased hip flex-
ion. "

Figure 12.6 Knee hyperextension. Dynamic
retraction of the tibia (by the soleus) or
retraction of the femur (by the gluteus maxi-
mus) pulls the knee into hyperextension if
that range is available.
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Causes of Inadequate Knee Flexion
and Excessive Extension

Because the normal pattern of knee motion in stance flows from flexion to
extension, the same pathology can influence both motions (Table 12.2). In
stance, pathology that causes inadequate flexion (loading response or pre-
swing) also commonly leads into excessive extension (mid or terminal stance).
Swing phase dysfunctions more often have separate causes. An additional
complexity is the sensitivity of knee function to the control and mobility at the
ankle and hip.

Quadriceps Weakness
The function of the quadriceps is to support a flexed knee. When there is

insufficient quadriceps strength to meet this demand a variety of substitutions
are used to preserve weight-bearing stability. This pattern of action is the most
common cause of absent loading response knee flexion and excessive extension
during the other stance phases in persons with normal motor control (polio,
femoral nerve injury, secondary disuse weakness). The deliberata actions used
to prepare the limb for safe stance begin in terminal swing and continue
through pre-swing.

Terminal Swing. Pass/retract action at the hip will extend the knee in the
absence of a quadriceps. Quick hip flexion advances both femur and tibia. Then,
rapid hip extension by the gluteus maximus retracts the femur while inertia
holds the tibia. Generally, a neutral knee position is attained. More vigorous
action by the gluteus maximus and an overly mobile joint may result in knee
hyperextension.

Loading Response. Knee flexion is avoided as a deliberate action to protect a
weak quadriceps (grade 4 to 3+) from the strain of decelerating a rapidly flexing
knee. Patients use this substitution to preserve a good walking speed and
endurance. The same mechanics are used to preserve weight-bearing stability
when the quadriceps is incapable of controlling a flexingknee (grades 0-3).

Two actions prevent loading response knee flexion (Figure 12.7). Hip
extension by the gluteus maximus (and adductor magnus) retracts the thigh.
Premature ankle plantar flexion,initiated by the soleus, blocks tibial advancement
so initial contact by the heel does not stimulate the normal rocker action.

Mid Stance and Terminal Stance. Hyperextension is used when an adequate
passive range is available. This provides greater stability for an, otherwise,
uncontrollable knee during weight bearing. The anterior body weight vector
serves as a knee extensor force (Figure 12.8). Subtle balance between soleus
muscle action, and the anterior vector maintains knee hyperextension through-
out mid and terminal stance, while allowing the ankle to gradually dorsiflex at
a slower than normal rate. There also -is prolonged heel contact through
terminal stance for optimum foot support.
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Table 12.2

Causes of Knee Gait Deviations

Stance
Excessive Extension
Extensor Hyper-
Thrust Extension

Inadequate
Flexion

Excessive
Flexion

Inadequate
Extension

x

Quadriceps
Weakness X X X

Ankle PF
Contracture X X X
Spasticity X X X

Hamstring
Spasticity X X

Knee Flexion
Contracture X X

Ankle PF
Weakness X

Swing
Inadequate Excessive

Flexion Flexion
Inadequate
Extension

Excessive
Extension

Quadriceps
Spasticity

Hip Flexion
Weakness

Ankle OF
Weakness
Spasticity

Hamstring
Contracture
Spasticity
Primitive

Pattern
Quadriceps

Weakness

X

X

X
X

X

X

Coronal Knee Gait Deviations
Varus (Stance) Valgus (Stance)

XOsteoarthritis
Rheumatoid Arthritis
Congenital
Trauma

X
X X
X X
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The same actions are used to preserve knee extensor stability when there is
no hyperextension range. These include prolonged gluteus maximus and soleus
action and slight forward trunk lean to create an anterior vector.

Both substitutions can lead to long-term penalties. Disabling fatigue of the
stabilizing muscles may develop, Also, chronic strain can cause degeneration of
the ligaments supporting the hyperextended knee.

Pre-swing. Failure to flex the knee at the end of stance relates to combined
muscle weakness at the knee and ankle. Quadriceps weakness necessitates the
patient keeping the knee extended until it is fully unloaded by the transfer of
body weight to the other limb. Activity of the weak quadriceps or the
substitution musculature is continued into pre-swing. The knee is maintained
in full extension (or hyperextension) until initial swing begins. This obstructs
the passive freedom needed for knee flexion. Occasionally a momentary toe
drag results. When hyperextension is the source of knee stability, the possible
delay in toe clearance becomes greater.

Pain

Rapid motion of a knee with intrinsic joint pathology increases tissue
tension and, therefore, pain. This leads to limited knee flexion in the three
phases: loading response, pre-swing and initial swing.

Loading Response. Knee flexion is avoided by the same mechanisms used for
quadriceps weakness. The purpose is to escape the shear force that accompanies
joint motion. A second objective is to reduce the compressive force from a
contracting quadriceps. Articular surface damage from arthritis or gross instabil-
ity or scarring following multi-ligamentous injury are the comrnon causes.

Pre-swing. Limitation of knee flexion also is a mechanism to escape the associated
shear forces. This action is less complete, as weight bearing is rapidly reduced.

Initial Swing. Failure to move the knee rapidly results in an inadequate arc of
flexion during walking. There may be sufficient passive range by clinical
examination. The effect is a stiff-Iegged gait that may carry into mid swing.

Quadriceps Spasticity
Excessive muscular action is stimulated by a stretch reaction to rapid

passive knee flexion. Loading response and initial swing are the sensitive
phases of gait.

Loading Response. Knee flexion through the heel rocker action induces a rapid
stretch of the quadriceps. An excessive response by the vasti inhibits the full
flexion range. Premature knee extension results (Figure 12.9).

Throughout the rest of stance, continuation of a primitive extensor pattern



Substitution for weak quadriceps

Figure 12.7 Avoidance of loading response
knee f1exion by dynamic retraction of the
tibia (by the soleus) and retraction of the
femur (by the gluteus maximus).
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Figure 12.8 Knee hyperexten-
sion substitution for a weak
quadriceps. Vector is anterior
to knee, providing an extensor
torque.

Figure 12.9 Quadriceps over-
activity (Vasti) can inhibit load-
ing response knee flexion and
create hyperextension.

accentuates the knee's position. A false impression of hyperextension may be
created by a forward lean of the trunk, proximally combined with ankle plantar
flexion distally, when the knee joint actually lacks the backward range.
Sustained quadriceps action into pre-swing obstructs the passive freedom
needed for knee flexion.

Initial Swing. Knee flexion can be inhibited by several patterns of quadriceps
spasticity. AlI or part of this muscle group may be involved. The patterns of
muscle action can not be differentiated by motion analysis or palpation.
Dynarnic EMG is required.

Rectus femoris activity obstructs initial swing knee flexion when the muscle's
intensity is excessive and the action is prolonged (Figure 12.10).An underlying
cause may be a gait velocity too slow to require rectus femoris restraint at the
knee. The stimulus for inappropriate rectus femoris action is its primitive role as
a hip flexor.Surgical release or transfer can significantly improve knee flexion.

Persistent vastus intermedius activity into (or through) swing is a second
pattern of obstructive quadriceps action. It is not uncornrnon to see both rectus
femoris (RF) and vastus intermedius (VI) action. The VI can be sacrificed by
surgical release when there is appropriate stance phase action by the other vasti
(Figure 12.11).
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UL

UML

UI
RF

REF FS
opp FS

Figure 12.10 Rectus femoris (RF) inhibition of knee flexion. RF onset is premature, prolonged and the intensity is excessive. Vasti
(VL, VML VI) prolonged stance action inhibits pre-swing knee flexion. Reference limb foot switches (REF FS) shows inconsisten
progression with heel off (5-1) and foet flat (H-5-1) alternating. The opposite foot switch pattern (OPP FS) is normal. Overlap of OPP
FS with end of REF FS identifies the pre-swing phase.

The third pattern of quadriceps obstruction to initial swing knee flexion is
prolonged action of a1lthe vasti into a major portion of swing. If a1lor most of the
vasti continued their activity until toe-off, the effectiveness of an RF release or
transfer is reduced because pre-swing knee flexion is inhibited (Figure 12.12).
Prolongation of the vasti through initial swing presents an uncorrectable
situation, as the the vastus lateralis (VL),vastus medialis longus (VML) vastus
medialis oblique (VMO)are not expendable,

Excessive Ankle Plantar Flexion
This is the primary cause of knee hyperextension. It can initiate the problem

any time within stance, depending on the severity and etiology of the patient's
plantar flexion (Figure 12.13).

Loading Response. Knee flexion can be inhibited from the moment of initial
contact by two mechanisms. The heel rocker is reduced, and advancement of
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UML
UI
UL

FTSW
Figure 12.11 Rectus lemoris (RF) delay 01 initial swing knee Ilexion. RF action is overly intense and prolonged.Vasti (VML, VL, VI)
also prolonged. Knee motion (KNEE) shows premature stance knee extension and hyperextension. Initial swing flexion partially
inhibited. Peak swing Ilexion lollows relaxation 01 RF. Foot switches (FTSW) indicate an unstable stanoe.

the tibia is inhibited. There are three pathological situations that commonly
produce the reduced knee flexion: deliberate tibial control, a planter flexion
contracture ar soleus muscle spasticity (Figures 12.13a and 12.13b).

Mid Stance and Terminal Stance. Onset of knee hyperextension relates to less
severe forms of ankle plantar flexion contracture or spasticity. The excessive
knee posture develops as the femur attempts to advance beyond the range of
tibial motion (Figure 12.13c).An ankle with dorsiflexion to neutral will not
cause hyperextension until the last half of mid stance. In terminal stance,
excessive ankle plantar flexion may also lead to a late heel rise, creating a
further postural strain at the knee due to the forward alignment of body weight.
This may persist through pre-swing until the limb is unloaded.

Hip Flexor Weakness
Knee flexion is lost in initial swing when inadequate hip flexion deprives the

patient of the momentum narmally used to flex the knee. This problem is
accentuated by inadequate pre-swing function. The range still is incomplete
and the initiation delayed (Figure 12.14).Slow walkers also need increased hip
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UL

UHL

UI

RF

REF FS

Figure 12.12 Quadriceps inhibition of knee flexion by overactivity of the vasti. (a) Vastus lateralis (VL) and vastus medialis longus
(VML) show intense, prolonged action through stance. Vastus intermedius (VI) has continuous activity. Rectus femoris (RF) is
inactive. Foot switches of reference limb (REF FS) show a normal sequence with slight irregularity in the first two steps.

flexor effort to bend the knee. They rely on femoral advancement and tibial
inertia for knee flexion. With weak hip flexors, the thigh stays vertical and the
knee relatively extended. Patients with a strong short head of the biceps
substitute moderately well.

Extension Contractures
The knee flexion needed for swing may be lost through two mechanisms.

There may be insufficient passive range from capsular scarring ar quadriceps
contracture (i.e., less than 60°).More cornrnonly, the passive range obtained by
clinica! examination is sufficient, but the tissues cannot yield rapidly enough to
meet the motion demands of initial swing. The functional requirement of 60°
knee flexion within 0.2 seconds (pre-swing and initial swing combined) has
exceeded the plasticity of scar tissue. Consequently a knee that bends ade-
quately under slow passive teasing still may display severe limitations during
walking.
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Figure 12.13 Excessive ankle plantar flexion causes knee hyper-
extension by inhibiting tibial advancement. (a) Initial contact ankle PF
reduces heel rocker. (b) Premature soleus musde action retracts
tibia. (e) Ankle PF contracture restrains tibia. Knee hyperextended as
body momentum (arrow) advances femur.

Excessive Knee Flexion
Excessive flexion is seen in two phases of gait: loading response and mid

swing. Each represents very different pathology.

Loading Response. Excessive knee flexion during early stance relates to a knee
posture greater than 25 (Figure 12.15).Most of this flexion arc develops in
loading response, but a few more degrees of knee flexion actually follow the
added thrust of single limb support at the onset of mid stance. This timing
presents slight confusion in the phasic interpretation of knee dysfunction. To
differentiate the major purpose of mid stance (progressive knee extension), the
term excessive flexion has been identified with the loading response phase.

Mid Swing. Excessive knee flexion at this time generally represents the
secondary effect of increased hip flexion and gravity drawing the tibia to a
vertical posture (Figure 12.16).It is not a clinieal concern.

Inadequate Extension
Inability to fully extend the knee is a common gait error that may oeeur in

either stanee or swing. The three gait phases where inadequate extension may
be a problem are mid stance, terminal stance and terminal swing.

Figure 12.14 Hip flexor weakness
causes inadequate knee flexion in
initial swing (biaek limb). Thigh
advancement is inadequate.
(Gray limb indicates normal fune-
tion.)
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Mid Stance and Terminal Stance. During mid stance, the knee fails to move
toward extension. In terminal stance the knee does not extend within 100 of
neutra! (Figure 12.17). Generally, these gait errors represent a continuation of
the excessive flexion displayed in loading response.

Terminal Swing. Recovery of knee extension following peak flexion earlier in
swing is incomplete. Consequently, the limb is not fully prepared for stance
(Figure 12.18).

Causes of Excessive Flexion
and Inadequate Extension

There are four major causes of excessive knee flexion or inadequate knee
extension. A flexion contracture or inappropriate hamstring musc1e activity
influences knee motion in both swing and stance. Soleus (and gastrocnemius)
weakness only disrupts stance. Quadriceps weakness can reduce knee exten-
sion in terminal swing.

Excessive Knee Flexion-Loading Response Mid Swing
Figure 12.15 Excessive knee flexion in loading response (black
limb). The ankle is excessively dorsiflexed. Oark gray limb - initial
contact. Ught gray limb - normalloading response motion.

Figure 12.16 Excessive knee flexion in mid
swing to compensate for excessive ankle
plantar flexion. Without compensation the
toe drags. Increased hip flexion to lift a
plantar flexed foot for clearance also in-
creases knee flexion.
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Inadequate Knee Extension

Figure 12.17lnadequate knee extension in mid and terminal stance.
Both phases also show excessive ankle dorsiflexion. Gray images
show loss of body advancement by the pathologically restrained
thigh position (black limb).

Inappropriate Hamstring Activity

Terminal Swing

Inadequate Knee Extension

Figure 12.18 Inadequate knee extension in
terminal swing (black limb). Loss of terminal
reach displayed by gray limb.

Patients with upper motor neuron lesions cornrnonly display overactivity of
the hamstrings. This generally is attributed to spastieity. Recent experience with
selective dorsal rhizotomy, which surgically divides the sensory fibers that
stimulate spasticity, does not eliminate the hamstring overactivity.? Thus, it is
logieal to assume that inappropriate hamstring activity also is a cornrnon part of
the primitive mass extensor muscle synergy in diplegie cerebral palsy. A second
functional error in hamstring timing is voluntary use of these muscles to
supplement or replace gluteus maximus insufficiency. Excessive hamstring
activity may be premature or prolonged.

Hamstring Spasticity. Primitive pattern activation of these muscles generally
begins in early mid swing and continues through mid stance or longer. Seldom
are the hamstrings active in initial swing (Figure 12.19).This contrasts markedly
with the precision of normal function (Figure 12.20).

Mid Swing and Terminal Swing. Stretch of spastic hamstrings by flexor
momentum resuIts in premature onset of muscle action and greater intensity
than is displayed by normal function. The passive knee extension that normally
occurs in mid swing is inhibited. Further stretch occurs as the quadrieeps begin
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ILIAC

BFSH

BFLH

SHEHB

REF FS
Figure 12.19a Hamstring spastieity causing inadequate knee extension in stance. Biceps femoris long head (BFLH) shows sustained ._-
intensity aetion through mid stance. Briel c/onic response to pre-swing stretch. Semimembranosis (SMEMB) pattern similar. Bice
femoris short head (BFSH) dominant actlvity is in initial swing. lIIaeus (ILIAC) dominant aetion is initial swing, semi-elonie activity in ter -
stanee suggests a spastie response to stretch. Footswitches (REF FS) show an inconsistent, normal sequence.

active knee extension in terminal swing. Failure of the knee to extend implies
that the hamstrings have a mechanical advantage over the quadriceps.

Loading Response. Knee fIexion is increased by the effect of fIoor contact being
added to the continuing hamstring pull, Weight-bearing stability is preserved
by strong quadriceps action to support the fIexed knee, with further stimulus of
the primitive extensor pattern.

Mid Stance and Terminal Stance. knee fIexion action during these phases may
represent continued participation of the hamstrings in the primitive extensor
pattern or a response to forward trunk lean. The patient's forward posture to
accornrnodate inadequate ankle dorsiflexion increases the need for hip extensor
support. While out of the normal tirning, this would be appropriate hamstring
response to a functional demand (Figure 12.20).

Selective substitution of the hamstrings for weakness of the gluteus maximus
(and adductor magnus) leads to a mild loss of knee extension in stance because
of the muscles' insertion on the tibia. From loading response through terminal
stance, the knee remains fIexed approximately 15° if forward lean of the trunk
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12.19b Normal hamstring EMG: There is vigorous activity during terminal swing and prompt cessation during early loading
e.

is used to keep the body vector anterior to the knee, as a substitution for a weak
quadriceps. Knee stability is precarious as the secondary flexion of the knee by
the hamstrings also increases the need for a forward lean.

Knee Flexion Contracture

As the resting position for a swoUen knee is about 30°, this is not an
uncommon posture for a contracture (Figure 10.7).Numerous pathologies may
lead to this deformity, of which major trauma, arthritis, and knee surgery are
the most likely causes. Flexion contractures introduce a constant limitation to
extension. With a 30° flexion contracture, all phases of the gait cyele will be
abnormal except initial swing.

Partial recovery of the passive range to a 15°contracture will allow loading
response and pre-swing also ta have normal posturing. Knee extension in
terminal swing, initial contact, and mid and terminal stance will still be
inadequate.

While the difference between 15° and 30° may not be obvious during the
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Figure 12.20 Prolonged ham string activity in mid
stance. Hip extension support of flexed trunk also
causes excessive knee flexion.

Hamstrings extend Hip,
flex Knee

loading response, inadequate extension in the single limb support phases will
be really apparent. The penalty for loss of extension in terminal swing is
shortening of step length. Inability to appropriately extend the knee in mid and
terminal stance increases the demand on the quadriceps. Active control will
have to substitute for the loss of passive positioning.

Soleus Weakness
Inability of the soleus to effectively control the tibia is an obscure yet major

cause of inadequate knee extension in mid and terminal stance. The lack of
sufficient plantar fIexor musc1estrength allows the tibia to falI forward as body
vector advances. As a result, the tibia advances faster than the femur, causing
continued knee fIexion (Figure 11.5). The quadriceps, despite having adequate
strength to support the fIexed knee, cannot reestablish knee extension because
the base from which it pulls (the tibia) is uns table. As the quadriceps acts to
draw the femur forward for knee extension, it also advances the body mass
resting on the hip, This moves the body vector forward and increases the
demand torque at the ankle, which the weak soleus cannot resist. Hence the
whole limb advances rather than just the femur, and knee extension remains
inadequate. '
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Mid Stance and Terminal Stance. Knee motion is a continuation of the flexion
attained during the loading response. Associated with this is excessive ankle
dorsiflexion. In addition, there will be sustained heel contact as an additiona1
sign of soleus weakness.

Excessive Ankle Plantar Flexion
The distance between the hip joint and toe is increased by ankle plantar

flexion. Whenever the swing limb must pass the stance limb, this relative
lengthening must be accommodated by knee flexion if there is no anatomica1
shortening.

Mid Swing. Advancement of the limb will be obstructed by an ankle plantar
flexion contracture or dorsiflexor paralysis. Toassure foot clearance of the floor,
the limb is lifted (Figure 12.21). Hip flexion is the basic action, while gravity,
which holds the tibia vertical, flexes the knee. The visibility of the knee makes
excessive knee flexion appear to be the obvious substitution, but this is only
accomplished through the added hip flexion.

No t Knee/Hip flexion
Compensation c1earfoot

Mid Swing

Figure 12.21 Mid swing exces-
sive hip flexion as a compensatory
action for a drop foot. (a) Toe drag
without compensation. (b) Floor
clearance by excessive hip flexion
lifting limb.
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Wobble
This term was adopted to identify small, alternating arcs of flexion and

extension occurring during stance. It may represent a search for stability in a
joint with impaired proprioception. Spastic donus is a second cause.

Coronal Plane Gait Deviations
The terms abduction (valgus) and adduction (varus) refer to lateral and medial

angulations of the tibia at the knee in the coronal plan. A false impression of knee
joint distortion can be gained when knee flexion and limb rotation are combined.
This faulty interpretation is very likely with observational analysis, unless the
presence of the confounding motions has been screened. Misinterpretation of
knee angulation can also occur in single camera fi1ming (or video). As both
rotation and flexion occur in swing, the presence of corona1 plane malalignment
should only be diagnosed during the stance period of the gait cyde.

Excessive abduction (valgus) refers to excessive lateral deviation of the distal
tibia from the center of the knee (Figure 12.22). The normal abduction of
approximately 100 represents an angulation within the femur while the tibia is
vertical. Pathological abduction at the knee causes the tibia to tilt laterally with
corresponding lateral displacement of the foot. This clinically is called a valgus
deformity or knock-knee. During quiet standing, the distance between the feet will
be greater than at the knees. Combined internal hip rotation and knee flexion can
give a false impression of abduction during either stance or swing.

Excessive adduction (varus) of the knee is displayed by a medial tilt of the tibia
and medial displacement of the foot relative to the knee (Figure 12.23). Femoral
alignment is also altered as the hip abducts to accommodate the foot displace-
ment. Rather than the deforming, medial angulation within the knee causing the
foot to cross the midline for stance, the entire limb is moved laterally by hip
abduction. This also widens the distance between the knees. Clinically this
deformity is called varus or bowleg. Quiet stand ing now shows the knees to be
farther apart than the feet. A false impression of knee varus may result from the
combination of flexion and external rotation.

Causes of Coronal Plane Gait Deviations
Both varus and valgus can result from static or dynamic influences. Static

deformities will be present on manual examination. Dynamic angulations
represent the effects of altered body position and ligament laxity. Patients often
display a mixture of the two mechanisms.

Static Factors
Intrinsic congenital or developmental deformities are childhood mecha-

nisms. Trauma can induce a static ma1alignment of the knee at any age.
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Valgus Varus

Figure 12.22 Knee valgus (excessive
abduction). Knee is displaced medi-
al/y from the line between hip and
ankle because tibia is tilted laterally.

Figure 12.23 Knee varus (excessive
adduction). Knee is dispiaced later-
al/y from the line between hip and
ankle because tibia is tilted medial/y.
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Chapter 13

Hip Gait
Deviations

Ţhe multidirectional mobility of the hip makes this joint
sensitive ta dysfunction in alI three planes. A further

complexity ta assessing the effects of hip pathology is its
role as the junction between the lower limb and trunk.
Abnormal hip function may be displayed by malalignment
of either the thigh ar pelvis (and indirectly the trunk). Pelvic
motion may either accompany the displacement of the
thigh, remain stationary, ar move in the opposite direction,
depending an the mobility of its articulation with the trunk.
Thus, in the assessment of walking, thigh motion analysis
should be separated from that of the pelvis. The functional
patterns of both segments, however, are influenced by the
interplay between postural demand and hip joint mechan-
ies (mobility and the actions of its controlling musc1es).

The potential gait errors in the sagittal plane include
inadequate extension and excessive ar inadequate flexion
(Figure 13.1). Deviations in the other planes are excessive
adduction, abduction and transverse rotation (internal ar
external).
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Figure 13.1 The phasing 01 the most signilicant gait deviations: terminal stance extension and mid swing Ilexion.

Inadequate Extension
The lack of hip extension threatens the person's weight-bearing stability. It

also impedes progression. Failure to move the thigh toward neutral aligrunent
in mid stance or attain hyperextension in terminal stance are the common
errors.

Mid Stance
Limited hip extension can modify the aligrunents of either the pelvis or

thigh. This introduces three postural errors in adjacent body segments: forward
trunk lean, lumbar spine lordosis and a flexed knee (Figure 13.2).

Forward tilt of the pelvis is the sign of inadequate hip extension when the
supporting limb advances to a vertical position over an extended knee in mid
stance, that is, the thigh is vertical (Figure 13.2a).Without postural compensa-
tion, the trunk also will be forward, placing the body weight vector anterior to
the hip joint. This increases the demand on the hip extensor muscles.

The least stressful means of reducing the resulting flexor leverage is lumbar
lordosis (Figure 13.2b).Hip flexion of 15 is easily accommodated by the spine,
unless it is abnormally stiff (Figure 13.3).Greater loss of hip extension begins to
tax spine mobility. Each degree of anterior pelvic tilt (symphysis down) moves
the base of the lumbar spine (lumbosacral joint) proportionally more anterior to
the hip joint (Figure 13.4).To realign the body vector over the hip joint, the
spine must arch further to carry the trunk mass back an equivalent distance. In
general, children develop more lordosis than adults, since spinal growth
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Mass Flexion

c
Figure 13.2 Inadequate hip eJctension in mid stance. (a) Without compensation the pelvis and trunk are tilted forward. Bolted plate
indicates a rigid contracture. (b) Lumbar lordosis can restore an erect trunk. (c) Knee flexion equal to the fixed hip flexion can right
both the pelvis and trunk.

absorbs the postural stresses (WoIff's Law, Figure 13.4). Failure to provide
sufficient lumbar lordosis leaves the body vector anterior to the hip joint, and a
corresponding degree of extensor muscle action (hip and back) is required.

Flexing the knee tilts the thigh back and allows the pelvis to retain its normal
alignment, despite fixed hip flexion (Figure 13.2c).Hence, a crouch posture is an
alternate means of accommodating to inadequate hip extension in mid stance.
This is very inefficient, as the flexed knee must be stabilized by increased
quadriceps control. Also, excessive ankle dorsiflexion or heel rise onto forefoot
support is required. This mode of substitution for inadequate hip extension also
significantly reduces body progres sion.

Terminal Stance

The added demands for hyperextension of the hip at the end of the single
limb support period magnify the functional limitations of inadequate hip
extension. Now the patient generally exhibits two functional deficits: anterior
pelvic tilt and loss of a trailing thigh (Figure 13.5). Tilting of the pelvis
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a b

No Problem Adult ehild

Figure 13.3 A 15° hip Ilexion con-
tracture is readily compensated by
lumbar lordosis to place the body
vector over the supporting loot.

Figure 13.4 Lordosis to baJance a severe (40°) hip flexion contracture. (a) Adults
lael< the spine mobility to lully compensate. C/G remains anterior to area 01 loot
support. (b) Children's growth maHeability allows the spine to develop the
necessary lordosis lor postural compensation.

(syrnphysis down) with its associated lumbar lordosis is the first change.
As the limits of spine mobility are challenged, the thigh assumes a less

trailing position. Knee flexion may be increased ta reduce the extensor strain an
a hip with inadequate range. The lack of hip extension shortens the step of the
other limb.

Excessive Flexion

As the thigh norrnally flexes 200 during swing (300 hip joint flexion),
excessive flexion, generally, represents a major change in limb pas ture. The one
exception is pre-swing, at which time the hip needs only ta exceed neutral
alignrnent ta be excessively flexed.

Pre-Swing and Initial Swing
Excessive hip flexion dur ing pre-swing most cornrnonly represents a

continuation of inadequate hip extension in the previous stance phases.
Occasiona1lythere is a rapid advancement of the thigh when weight transfer ta
the other foot unlocks the limb and releases flexors that previously had been
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held under tension. In either situation, hip flexion for swing is initiated
prematurely and may continue into initial swing.

Mid Swing
An increase in hip joint angle due to intrinsic pathology most often is

reflected by greater pelvic tilt than altered thigh position. Excessive elevation of
the thigh in mid swing, however, is a common substitution for excessive ankle
plantar flexion (Figure 13.6).

Causes of Inadequate Extension
and Excessive Hip Flexion

There are five common pathologies that restrict the mobility of the anterior
hip joint tissues (Table 13.1). Each can cause inadequate hip extension or
excessive hip flexion. These are a flexion contracture, anterior iliotibial band

Contracture
Excess Hip Flexion

Figure 13.5 Inadequate hip extension in
terminal stance prevents a trai ling thigh
(black limb). Body advancement and step
length are shortened. Gray limb displays
normal a1ignment for comparison.

Figure 13.6 Excessive hip flexion is
used voluntarily in mid swing to provide
floor clearance by a plantar f1exed ankle.
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Table 13.1

Causes of Gait Deviations at the Hip

Inadequate Excessive Inadequate Excessive
Extension Flexion Flexion Extension

Flexion
Contracture X X

IT Band
Contracture X X

Flexor
Spasticity X X

Arthrodesis X X X X

Pain X X
Voluntary X X X

Excessive Excessive Excessive
Adduction Abduction Rotation

Abduction
Weakness C

Adduction
Contracture C
Spasticity

Scoliotic
Pelvic Obliquity I/C I/C

Abduction
Contracture C

lIiotibial Band
Contracture C I
Arthrodesis X X X
Voluntary I X
Muscle

Overactivity X

Hip
Anteversion X

Key: C - Contralateral
I - Ipsilateral
I/C - Ipsilateral and Contralateral
X - NoI slde-orienled
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contracture, spasticity of the hip flexors, pain, and hip joint arthrodesis.
Voluntary posturing is an additional cause of excessive flexion. Often differenti-
ating the cause of the limited motion depends on dynamic electromyography
rather than motion analysis.

Hip Flexion Contracture
Anterior fibrous tissues, shortening of the joint capsule or flexor muscles is

the most common limitation of full hip extension (Figures 13.2and 13.5).As the
contracture introduces a fixed hip position, its functional significance varies
with the normal angle used during walking.

Iliotibial Band Contracture
A variant of a hip flexion contracture, is a tight iliotibial band (Figure 13.7).

During walking the patient exhibits a greater limitation of hip extension than
when lying supine. The difference is the relative adduction that occurs with
weight-bearing. This increases iliotibial band tension and introduces an equiva-
lent forward tilt of the pelvis.

The clinical finding in a supine lying test of full passive extension, with the
hip widely abducted and fixed flexion when the hip is neutrally aligned,
localizes the contracture to the iliotibial band (Figure 13.8).

Capsule

a
Iliotibial Band

Figure 13.7 lliotibial band contracture can
mimic a rigid joint contracture.
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a b

Figure 13.8 lliolibial (IT) band conlracture limitation of hip extension. (a)
With limb abducted, IT band is slack and hip extends fully. (b) With thigh
adduction, IT band is tightened and the hip flexes.

Hip Flexor Spasticity

Stretch stimulates spastic muscles to contract. During walking the spastic
hip flexors react when the muscle's free range is exceeded. As eight muscles
cross the hip anteriorly and any or all may be spastic, the timing and magnitude
of hip extension limitation varies with the individual. There also is much
overlap of associated adduction, abduction and rotation. Dynamic electro-
myography is the on1ymeans of identifying the offending muscles (Figure 13.9).

Similarly, stretch caused by the dangling limb can stimulate a spastic
response during the swing phases of walking in patients with upper motor
neuron lesions. This would be superimposed on the voluntary action (selective
ar primitive patteming). Flexion in excess of 40°, however, is unusual un1ess
there is an associated contracture.

Pain

Arthritis and other joint pathology that cause swelling within the hip joint
introduce a flexed posture. Intra-articular pressures are least when the hip is
flexed 30° to 40° (Figure 10.8).1 Hence, this position is assumed reflexly. The
actual degree of flexion varies with the intensity of the joint pathology. Single
limb support is reduced as progression increases the tension on the joint
capsule, leading to greater pain.
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Figure 13.9 Spastic hip Ilexors
limit hip extension in stance. (a)
Rectus femoris (RF) and adductor
longus (ADD LONG) show contin-
uous EMG while iliacus (ILIAC)
tim ing is normal. (b) Continuous
activity 01 a spastic iliacus. (c)
Uselul swing phasing 01 rectus
(RF) and adductor longus (ADD
LONG) as a substitution lor the
inactive iliacus (ILIAC). Vastus in-
termedius (VI) has extended ac-
tion through stance. Foot switches
(FTSW) shows stance instability.

ILIAC

RF

Loss of joint motion from either surgical arthrodesis or spontaneous
ankylosis denies the patient the hip extension used during walking. Custom-
arily, the hip is fixed in -a position of flexion between 20° and 45°, as a
compromise between the needs of walking and sitting. The times within the

ADD LONG

VI

FTSW

b

lliacus

H-5-- ....•

c ILIAC

RF

AOO LONG

VI

FTSW

Arthrodesis
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gait cycle when this limitation occurs depend on the position of joint
fixation.

Hence, the hip fused at 20°flexion results in inadequate extension, while
flexion is excessive only in pre-swing. The more severe posture (45°)
presents excessive swing phase flexion also.

VoluntaryFlexion
Deliberate flexion of the hip above 30°in mid swing gains floor clearance

when the foot is plantar flexed (Figure 13.6).The added flexion might carry
over into terminal swing but would not persist as the limb approached the
floor.

Pass-Retract
In terminal swing, the hip is aggressively flexed and then rapidly

reversed into extension (Figure 13.10).There are two subtle variations of this
action. Mid swing may be a period of excessive hip flexion, with the terminal
swing extension returning the thigh to the normal 30° posture. Flexion may
not exceed the normal range, and the subsequent extension in terminal
swing results in a reduced posture for initial contact.

Pass-retract hip motion is used by persons with paralyzed quadriceps
and normal neural control (poliomyelitis) to extend the knee. Rapid hip
flexion advances both thigh and tibia. Quick, active retraction of the femur
allows inertia to continue advancing the tibia. In this way, the limb is
prepared for initial contact. The action may be overt or very subtle.

Dominance of the primitive patterns in spastic patients also can introduce
a pass-retract motion pattern. In mid swing the flexor pattern provides limb
advancement and floor clearance. Preparation for stance in terminal swing
initiates the extensor pattern. This may cause hip extension as the knee is
straightened. Now, the retraction of a previously flexed hip represents
inability to mix hip flexion and knee extension.

Inadequate Hip Flexion
The need for hip flexion begins in initial swing, continues through the other

phases of swing and into initial contact. Evidence of inadequate hip flexion may
arise in any of these phases.

Initial Swing
Failure to flex the rup 15°in initial swing reduces lirnb advancement (Figure

12.4). A secondary effect is limited knee flexion since the thigh momentum
needed to initiate this action is lacking. This, in turn, contributes to toe drag and



ankle plantar flexion. As a dragging toe can also inhibit hip flexi
the knee and ankle in other gait phases is used to elucidate e
observed limitation at the hip.

Hip Gait

Pass-Retract

Flgure 13.10 Voluntary excessive hip flexion and its !eleasa .
rapidly advance and retract the thigh to extend the flaccid knee.
maneuver.

Mid Swing
Inadequate hip flexion in mid swing generally is a continuation of Iimited

initial swing action. Little additional flexor musc1eaction is available.

Terminal Swing, Initial Contact and Loading Response
Hip position during these phases reflects the limitations experienced .

swing, as no additional flexion normally occurs in any of these phases.
result is a shortened step length.

Causes of Inadequate Hip Flexion
The lack of adequate hip flexion generally relates to the nonavailabili ••'

active musc1e control. Loss of hip joint mobility is an infrequent cause.
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Hip Flexor Insufficiency
Weakness or inability to activate the hip flexor muscles may be displayed by

a loss of speed or inadequate range. Failure of these muscles to meet the
functional demand indicates a major physical impairment since walking
requires little of the flexor muscles. With normal motor control grade 2+ (poor
plus), muscle strength is sufficient for an average gait.

Upper motor neuron lesions common1y make the patient dependent on the
mass flexor pattern for limb advancement. Normal initial swing acceleration is
lacking. Hence, the limb flexes slowly in initial swing, resulting in an
inadequate range. Patients dependent on primitive patterned control reach
their maximum hip flexion in late mid swing.

Hip Joint Arthrodesis
Flexion of the hip during swing is dictated by the fixed position of the joint.

Seldom is this a cause of inadequate hip flexion. On1yif the hip were fused in a
position less than 20°flexion would a swing phase have inadequate posturing.
Initiating thigh advancement in pre-swing is delayed until the limb is un1oaded.
The strength of the abdominals, combined with back mobility, deterrnines the
rate the limb moves forward in initial swing.

Substitutive Actions
Several substitutions are possible for advancing the limb when primary hip

flexion is inadequate. They generally begin in initial swing. Posterior tilt of the
pelvis (syrnphysis up) uses the abdominal muscles to advance the thigh (Figure
13.11). Circumduction is common. This includes hiking and forward rotation of
the pelvis and abduction of the hip, Advancing the limb in this manner utilizes
considerable energy because so much trunk mass must be moved.

Voluntary excessive knee flexion is an indirect means of flexing the hip
(Figure 13.12). The posterior alignrnent of shank and foot weight introduces
passive thigh advancement to balance total limb weight under the point of
suspension (the hip joint). A modest but useful amount of hip flexion results.

Additional substitutions used to assure floor clearance by an unflexed limb
include contralateral vaulting and laterallean of the trunk to the opposite side.

Excessive Coronal Plane Motion
Deviation of the thigh from its normal alignrnent may be either lateral or

medial. In observational gait analysis, it is common practice to merely designate
the gait deviations as abduction or adduction. With instrumented analysis, the
requirements are more stringent. The normal alignrnent of the thigh is adducted
relative to vertical. Also, quantitated motion analysis has identified minor arcs
of normal motion beyond the neutral alignrnent. Functionally significant gait
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Posterior Pelvic Tilt Rapid Knee Flexion
Causing Hip Flexion

Figure 13.11 Voluntary posterior pelvic tilt to
advance the thigh when hip 'Iexion is inade-
quate.

Figure 13.12 Voluntary excessiva knee flexion
to flex the flaccid (or contracted) hip (arrow) by
changing tha limb's C/G.

deviations represent excessive arcs. To accomrnodate these different situations,
the terms excessive adduction and excessive abduction will be used.

Excessive Adduction
In stance, there are two pattems of excessive adduction of the hip. The thigh

may have an excessive medial angle (coxavera), with a corresponding increase
in the valgus alignrnent of the knee. This will persist throughout the weight-
bearing period.

A contralateral drop of the pelvis also increases hip adduction during the
weight-bearing period of walking. While this posture is assumed dur ing
loading response and persists through single limb support, it corrects in
pre-swing as body weight is transferred to the opposite limb.

In swing, excessive hip adduction relates ta medial alignrnent of the whole
limb. This begins in initial swing, as the hip is flexed, and progresses during
swing (Figure 13.13).When it is sufficiently severe ta cause the swing limb to
cross the stance limb, the patient is said ta have a scissor gait. The result of
excessive adduction in swing is a narrow base of support. With a severe scissor
gait, progression can be blocked. FIoor contact with the foot on the opposite
side of the midline obstructs forward swing of the other limb. In initial swing
the foot can catch on the stance limb, and advancement is obstructed.

Excessive adduction is often confused with combined internal rotation and
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knee flexion (pseudo adduction, Figure 13.14). This combination of limb
postures directs the knee inward, even to the extent of overlap with the other
limb. The two situations are differentiated by the relative closeness of the feet.
With pseudo adduction the feet are separated. Conversely, they approximate
each other when true adduction exists.

Excessive AOduction Pseudo ADuction

Figure 13.13 Excessive hip adduction in swing
limb causing a scissor gait. Whole limb moves
medially (thigh and foot).

Figure 13.14 Pseudo adduction. Combined hip
Ilexion and internal rotation excessively adducts
the thigh (knee), but the loot is lateral.

Causes of Excessive Adduction
The dynamic causes of coronal plane deviations relate to muscle weakness,

spasticity or voluntary substitutions. Static malalignment can also result in an
inappropriate hip position during gait. Because obliquity of the pelvis causes
excessive adduction of one hip and excessive abduction of the other hip,
mobility and muscular control of both sides must be considered in seeking the
cause of coronal plane deviations.

Ipsilateral Pathology
Abductor Weakness. Lifting the one foot for swing removes the support for
that side of the pelvis while body weight is medial to the supporting hip.
This creates a strong adduction torque that must be stabilized by the hip
abductors. Hip abductor musc1es (gluteus medius primarily) with grade 3
strength or less cannot prevent the pelvis and trunk falling to the opposite
side (contralateral drop) (Figure 13.15). This lateral fall begins with the rapid
transfer of body weight onto the stance limb in loading response. The pelvic
drop continues through the weight-bearing period because there is no
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mechanism to raise it until the other foot again contacts the floor in
pre-swing.

Adduction Contracture or Spasticity. Static posturing of the hip by either
fibrous tissue or bony fixation causes a continuous deviation throughout the
gait cycle (Figure 13.16). Very commonly, an adduction contracture is
associated with internal rotation and flexion. Spasticity can mimic contrac-
ture when the patient is standing, but be mild or absent with the patient
supine.

Adductorsas Hip Flexors. Substitutionof the adductormuscles (longus, brevis
or gracilis) for a weak or absent iliacus muscle (the primary hip flexor) leads to
media! displacement of the thigh (excessiveadduction) in swing (Figure 13.17).
Spasticity activation of the adductor muscles by stretch of the dangling limb
creates the same situation.

If the hip is fully extended at the onset of adductor muscle action,
advancement of the thigh will be accompanied by externa! rotation. Having a
flexed position at the start of the adductor muscle action introduces -internal
rotation.

Figure 13.15 Excessive hip ad-
duction caused by weak hip ab-
ductors (gluteus medius) allowing
a contralateral pelvic drop as the
swing limb is lifted.

Figure 13.16 Excessive hip ad-
duction caused by an ipsilateral
adductor muscle contracture (or
spasticity). The secondary effect
is a contralateral pelvic drop. The
same posture can be caused by a

./ contralateral hip abduction con-
tracture.

Figure 13.17 Excessive hip ad-
duction caused by these muscles
serving as the primary hip flexors
(voluntary or spastic overuse).
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Contralateral Pathology
Contralateral Hip Abduction Contracture. Tightness of the lateral musculature
of the other hip draws the pelvis down toward the femur. This results in an
contralateral pelvic tilt (drop) for the reference limb and relative adduction of
that hip (Figure 13.16).The passive posture of the reference limb is the same as
that created by its own adduction contracture. During swing this can create an
apparent scissor gait, but the fault is on the other side. As the pelvis falls
(abduction of the contralateral stance hip) it draws the swinging reference limb
closer to the midline.

Excessive Abduction
Lateral displacement of the thigh dur ing stance presents a wide based gait.

The form of excessive hip abduction increases stance stability, but also requires
greater effort during walking to move the body from one limb to the other. In
swing, floor clearance is made easier.

Causes of Excessive Abduction

Ipsilateral Pathology
Abduction Contracture. Shortening of the abductor musculature or capsule
displaces the femur laterally. The patient's gait generally is a mixture of wide
base (foot to the side) and an ipsilateral pelvic drop (Figure 13.18). This
relatively lengthens the leg, making the initiation of swing difficult. Abductor
spasticity could create the same situation, but this is infrequent. Conversely,
grossly inadequate adductor tone can result in an excessively abducted limb.

A tight iliotibial band causes hip abduction with extension, but neutral
alignment is possible when the hip is flexed (Figure 13.8) Hence, patients
generally show a mixture of excessive flexion, abduction and pelvic tilt.

Shorl Leg. The ipsilateral pelvic tilt used to accommodate the lack of leg length
puts the hip into excessive abduction. This is not a significant finding unless the
leg length discrepancy is severe.

Voluntary Abduction. Patients with gaod control of their trunk muscles
commonly substitute abduction for the lack of adequate hip flexion as the
means of advancing the limb in swing (Figure 13.19).Generally hip abduction
is combined with pelvic rotation and hiking to complete the motion complex
commonly called circumduction. Ipsilateral abduction as part of a trunk lean is
also used to help the other limb clear the floor.

Abduction in stance is used to widen the base of support. This is a frequent
substitution for impaired balance.
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Figure 13.18 Excessive hip abduction
caused by an abduction contracture. The
Iimb is displaced laterally (wide-based
gait). An ipsolateral pelvic drop partially
accommodates. The same posture can
be caused by a contralateral adduction
contracture pulling the pelvis toward the
femur medially.

Figure 13.19 Excessive hip abduction by
voluntary displacement to provide floor
clearance in swing as a substitution for
inadequate knee flexion.

Contralateral Pathology
Contralateral Hip Adduction Contracture. As the contracted limb assumes a
vertical alignrnent for weight bearing, the pelvis is tilted down. This creates an
ipsilateral pelvic rise for the reference limb that also results in relative
lengthening (Figure 13.18).If there is adequate quadriceps and hip extensor
control, the patient substitutes with knee flexion to shorten the limb.

Scoliosis with Pelvic Obliquity
Pelvic obliquity secondary to scoliosis leads to excessive abduction in the

hip on the low side. Conversely, the hip on the high side will be in excessive
adduction. The oblique pelvis can also represent an accornrnodation to fixed
abduction or adduction within the hip joint.
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Excessive Transverse Rotation
Any visible transverse rotation of the limb represents excessive motion as

the normal arc of 5 (10 total displacement) is obscured by the anterio-posterior
changes in limb alignment.

While the arcs of transverse hip rotation in normal gait are too small to be
apparent by observational analysis, the terms excessiue internal and excessive
external are necessary to accommodate instrumented motion analysis. The
magnitude of rotation that is significant of pathology varies with the measure-
ment system.

Excessive rotation of the limb can arise within the hip joint or be secondary
to rotation of the pelvis or within trunk. Hence, the originating site of the
excessive rotation must be determined as well as the magnitude of the limb
displacement.?

Causes of Excessive Rotation

Externa! Rotation

Gluteus Maximus Overactivity. Terminal swing use of the gluteus maximus as
the prime source of hip extension causes rapid external rotation. The small
external rotator muscles can have the same effect as they attempt to substitute
for the larger hip extensors.

Excessive Ankle Plantar Flexion. External rotation in mid stance commonly
accompanies persistent foot flat floor contact from a rigid ankle equinus. This
appears to be a useful means of circumventing the barrier to progression that
the lack of ankle dorsiflexion imposes.

In terminal stance, excessive external rotation may accompany marked
equiovarus if the natural obliquity of the metatarsal head axis provides
asymmetrical forefoot support.

Internal Rotation

Medial Hamstring Overactivity. The semimembranosus and semitendinosus
lie both posterior and medial to the hip joint, making these musc1es natural
internal rotators. Overactivity as a result of spasticity or strong involvement in
a primitive pattern would accentuate the rotatory effect of these muscles.
Because the hamstring muscles are flexors-at one joint (knee) and extensors at
the other (hip), their action can accompany either the flexor or extensor
primitive locomotor patterns.

Adductor Overactivity. Flexion of the hip by the adductors is accompanied by
intemal rotation if the hip's resting position included some flexion. Intemal, rather
than the expected external, rotation occurs because the flexed position displaces
the femur forward of the functiona11imb lever between the hip and foot.
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Anterior Abductor Overactivity. The tensor fascia lata and anterior portion of
the gluteus medius produce internal rotation. Use of these muscles to assist hip
flexion will result in excessive rotation of the hip.

Quadriceps Weakness. Internal rotation of the thigh utilizes the lateral knee
ligament and iliotibial band to resist the sagittal thrust of limb loading that,
otherwise, would flex the knee. This is a voluntary substitution for a very weak
(or absent) quadriceps when there is no available hyperextension at the knee.
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Chapter 14

Pelvis and Trunk
Pathological Gait

As the average change in the position of the pelvis is 5°
or less and the trunk normally maintains a neutraUy

aligned erect posture, visible deviations of the pelvis or
trunk from neutral represent abnormal function. Instru-
mented analysis would have similarly small margins for
normal function.

Pelvis
Abnormal pelvic motion is displayed as excessive ac-

tion. Any of the three planes of motion may be altered.
Inadequate pelvic motion is seen as stiffness.

Sagittal Plane
Gait errors in this plane are identified as forms of pelvic

tilt. The direction of the motion has been described by two,
commonly used, sets of terms: anterior and posterior or
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upuiard and downward. Definition of these terms has varied according to the
anatomical site selected as the apex of the motion, that is, the symphysis or
the sacrum. To circumvent this confusion, the more obvious terms of
symphysis up and symphysis doum have been substituted. As these phrases are
euphemistically awkward, their best use may be to clarify the definitions of
anterior tiIt (symphysis down) and posterior tilt (symphysis up).

Anterior TiIt (Symphysis Down). The normal 10° anterior angulation of the
sagittal pelvic axis (a plane through the posterior and anterior superior iliac
spines) increases.! A tilt of 30°is not uncommon. Phasic timing of the abnormal
posturing varies with the cause (Figure 14.1).

Causes of Anterior Pelvic TiU

Weak Hip Extensors. In loading response, the symphysis moves down as a
reaction to the anterior alignment of the CjG relative to the hip joint when
the extensor muscles lack the strength to restrain the pelvis. This posture
may continue throughout stance or revert to neutral when the limb assumes
a trailing position in terminal stance. Surgical release or lengthening of
spastic hamstrings to relieve a crouch gait is a common cause of hip extensor
weakness, especially when there is also spasticity of the hip flexors.

Hip Flexion Contracture or Spasticity. The pelvis may be drawn into an
anterior tilt in any of the stance phases depending on its severity. With

Figure 14.1 Anterior pelvic tift (syrn-
physis down). Hip is tlexed, trunk is
forward.

Figure 14.2 Anterior pelvic tilt result-
ing from a hip flexion contracture (or
spasticity).
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contractures of 30°, the postural change starts in mid stance as the limb
becomes vertical and increases in terminal stance and pre-swing when the
thigh assumes a trailing posture (Figure 14.2).Lesser deformities start later.
Contractures that exceed 40° may introduce a symphysis down posture at
initial contact and become prominent by loading response. Spasticity can be
partially differentiated from contracture by supine clinica! testing. During
gait, dynamic electromyography is needed. This distinction assists in
surgical planning and prediction of long term outcome.

Posterior TiIt (Symphysis Up ~ Raising the pelvic axis above the horizontal
for a posterior tilt must be differentiated from correction of a previous
anterior tilt. Return to neutral is not a gait error. Tilting the pelvis posteriorly
to create a symphysis up posture is an infrequent event. It generally is a
deliberate action, occurring in swing (Figure 14.3).The purpose is to advance
the limb in the absence of effective hip flexors.

Coronal Plane
Two clinical terms are used to define abnormal pelvic motion in the

coronal plane: hip hike and pelvic drop. Hip hike (more correctly called pelvic
hike) indicates lateral elevation of the pelvis above the neutral axis. Pelvic
drop, conversely, implies descent of the pelvis. This is differentiated into
contralateral drop and ipsilateral drop. For both deviations, it is important
to isolate a primary motion error from correction of prior malpositioning.

Pelvic Hike. The clinical term pelvic hike refers to excessive elevation of the
ipsilateral side of the pelvis. This is a swing phase event (Figure 14.4).It is a
deliberate action that begins in initial swing, continues through mid swing,
and then corrects in terminal swing. The purpose is to assist foot clearance
when either hip or knee flexion are inadequate. The presence of excessive
ankle plantar flexion is a common cause of pelvic hiking.

Mild (5°)ipsilateral elevation of the pelvis in stance is a normal record ing
with instrumented gait analysis since the middle of the pelvis is the point of
reference and it drops at the onset of limb loading.

Contralateral pelvic hike occurs as the other limb experiences the same
functions.

Contralateral Drop. Descent of the opposite side of the pelvis occurs in
stance. It begins as body weight is dropped onto the limb in loading response
and persists through terminal stance (Figure 14.5). With instrumented
motion analysis, contralateral pelvic drop is identified as ipsilateral pelvic
elevation. This occurs because the midline reference point drops while the
stance limb's hip joint maintains its height.
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Posterior Pelvic Tiit Pelvic Hike
Figure 14.3 Posterior pelvic tilt (syrn-
physis up). Trunk leans back. Thigh is
advanced if hip remains at neutral (swing
limb). With thigh vertical, hip is hyperex-
tended (stance limb).

Figure 14.4 Ipsilateral pelvic hike. Ref-
erence side of pelvis is elevated. This is a
voluntary coordination with the swing
limb.

Causes of Contralateral Pelvic Drop

Weak Hip Abductor Muscles. Abductor muscle strength less than grade 3+
creates an uns table pelvis in stance. Unloading the opposite limb in
preparation for swing removes the support for that side of the pelvis. As
body weight is medial to the supporting hip joint, the pelvis falls (Figure
14.6a).This action begins in loading response because of the rapid transfer of
body weight to the stance limb. With greater incompetency of the abductors,
the contralateral pelvic drop is accompanied by an ipsilateral trunk lean to
preserve stance stability (Figure 14.6b). Weakness of the hip abductor
muscles can be masked by a tight iliotibial band.

Hip Adductor Contracture or Spasticity. During mid stance, the pelvis is
drawn down as the femur assumes a relatively vertical posture (Figure 14.7).
Generally, there is associated hip flexion and internal rotation.

Contralateral Hip Abductor Contracture. The same pattern of pelvic obliquity
seen with tight hip adductors can be created by excessive abduction in the
opposite hip (Figure 14.7).This makes the ipsilateral limb relatively short.

Ipsilateral Drop. Dropping of the ipsilateral side of the pelvis occurs in swing
(Figure 14.8).Often it reflects contralateral pathology.
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Causes of Ipsilateral Pelvic Drop

Contralateral Hip Abductor Weakness. The pelvis drops with the onset of
initial swing and persists through terminal swing (Figure 14.8).Lifting the limb
removes the support for that side of the pelvis, and the hip abductor muscles of
the stance limb lack stabilizing strength.

Short Ipsilateral Limb. Preparation for loading a short leg may induce an
ipsilateral pelvic drop in terminal swing. This occurs when other substitutions
are lacking. Alignment of the pelvis after initial contact varies with the way the
patient accommodates the difference in limb length. The ipsilateral drop may
persist, ar the pelvis may become level.

Calf Muscle Weakness. Insufficient calf muscle strength for weight-bearing
heel rise in terminal stance results in an ipsilateral pelvic drop. The lack of heel
rise relatively shortens the limb as it assumes a trailing position. Limb length is

Figure 14.5 Contralateral pelvic
drop. Side opposite the reference
Iimb drops as swing Iimb is Iifted.
C/G is displaced laterally.

a b
Figure 14.6 Contralateral pelvic drop resulting from weak ipsilateral hip
abduclors. (a) Body center of gravity (CfG) displaced away from stance
Iimb. (b) Compensating trunk lean with a change in pelvic posture. C/G

/ moves toward stance Iimb.
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Figure 14.7 Contralateral pelvic drop
resulting from ipsilateral adductor
contracture (spasticity) or contra-
lateral abduction contracture (spas-
ticity).

Figure 14.8 Ipsilateral pelvic drop
accompanies swing limb when con-
tralateral hip abductors are weak.

gained by dropping the pelvis on that side. This is accompanied by excessive
backward rotation of the pelvis (Figure 14.9). .

Scoliosis. Deformity in the spine presents static malalignment of the pelvis as
either contralateral or ipsilateral drop. Deviations of the pelvis may be oblique,
as well as lie in the coronal plane (Figure 14.10).

Transverse Plane
Rotation of the pelvis may be excessive or lacking. Also, the direction of the

gait error may be forward or backward. Whenever rotation of the pelvis is
visible, it is excessive. By instrumentation this would be greater than 5°.

Excessive Forward Rotation. The pelvis may have a fixed forward alignment or
move in company with the swing limb. Rapid pelvic forward rotation in initial
swing and continuing into mid swing is a means of advancing the limb when
the hip flexors are incompetent.
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Excessive Backward Rotation. Again, the pelvis may have a fixed backward
alignment. Dynamic backward rotation occurs in terminal stance. It is a fairly
abrupt motion that accompanies persistent heel contact in a person who has a
moderately good gait velocity. The cause is calf muscle weakness (Figure 14.9).
The lack of heel rise makes the limb relatively short. Length is gained by a
combined backward and downward rotation of the pelvis.

Lack of Pelvic Rotation (Forward or Backward), Insufficient pelvic motion is
seen in patients with spastic rigidity of the spine. Surgical fusion is a less
frequent cause. Visually the patients appear stiff

Figure 14.9 Ipsilateral pelvic drop
and posterior pelvic rotation. The
cause is a weak soleus on the stance
limb ipsilateral leading to a loss of
heel rise and relative lengthening of
limb.

Figure 14.10 Pelvic drop as pari of
the scoliosis curve.

Trunk

A direct correlation between trunk (spine or abdominal) muscle strength
and posture has not been recorded. Clinical experience, however, indicates
there is no significant deviation from normal unti! the muscle weakness is
marked, generally less than grade 3 (fair). This is consistent with the small
amounts of muscular activity needed to control the minor postural deviations
induced by the mechanics of walking. When muscle strength is insufficient, the
postural deviation is constant. This also is true for spastic muscle imbalance or
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skeletal abnormalities causing scoliosis, kyphosis, lordosis or pelvic tilt. The
phasic changes in trunk or pelvic alignment recorded during walking represent
postural adaptations to inadequate mobility or faulty musc1e control at the hip,
knee or ankle.

Deviations in trunk alignment from the neutral upright posture are c1assified
as a trunk lean. The direction may be backward, forward, ipsilateral or contra-
lateral. Also, the trunk may rotate toward or away from the reference limb.

Backward Lean
Displacement of the trunk posterior to the vertical axis uses the weight of the

trunk as a substitution for inadequate hip muscle strength. Different types of limb
control deficits initiate a backward lean in stance and swing. There are two
elements to the backward lean posture: posterior displacement of the upper trunk
with normallumbar alignment and increased lumbar lordosis (Figure 14.11).

Causes of Backward Lean

Weak Hip Extensors. In stance, a backward lean of the trunk substitutes for weak
hip extensors by placing the body vector behind the hip joint axis (Figure 14.11).
The need for such a substitution begins with loading response and continues
throughout stance, ending in pre-swing. In anticipation, patients commonly
assume the posture at initial contact. Patients with bilateral hip extensor weakness
maintain a backward lean of the trunk during the entire stride.

The severity of lumbar lordosis associated with the backward lean is related
ta the degree of hip flexion contracture present (Figure 14.12). This displaces the
base of the spine (lumbosacral joint) anterior to the hip joints, thereby,
necessitating greater backward lean of the thoracic trunk segment. The head
maintains a vertical posture.

Inadequate Hip Flexion. During swing, a backward lean of the trunk may be
used to assist limb advancement when hip flexor range or muscle control is
inadequate. As upward rotation of the pelvis (posterior tilt) is a more direct
substitution, using the trunk implies a need for further force to substitute for the
inadequate hip function (Figure 14.13). The cause for involving the trunk could
either be lumbar spine immobility or poor control of the abdominal muscles. In
the latter instance, backward lean of the trunk uses the abdominal muscle mass
as a passive strap. Backward lean of the trunk in swing can also indicate
contralateral hip extensor weakness when there is bilateral pathology.

Forward Lean
Positioning the trunk forward of the vertical moves the body vector

anteriorly (Figure 14.14). The basic indications are to preserve weight-bearing
balance and to stabilize the knee. Pathology at the ankle, knee or hip most
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Figure 14.11 Backward trunk
lean. Displacement of G/G behind
hip joint will substitute for weak hip
extensors. Hip hyperextension
and ankle dorsiflexion are needed
to maintain G/G over foot support
area.

Figure 14.12 Backward trunk
lean as a voluntary use of lordosis
to accommodate a rigid hip f1exion
contracture. Pelvis is tilted anteri-
orly.

Figure 14.13 Backward trunk
lean as a voluntary effort will as-
sist a posterior tilt to advance the
thigh in swing.

commonly creates the need for anterior displacement of the vector by forward
lean of the trunk. Other possible causes are a lack of spine mobility or
abdominal muscle weakness. The cause of forward trunk lean changes with the
gait phase. Defining the different mechanisms is accomplished by relating the
actions at the other joints.

Ankle plantar jlexion persisting into mid stance, terminal stance or pre-swing,
combined with continued heel contact, requires forward lean of the trunk ta place
the body weight vector over the area of foot support (Figure 14.15).The cause may
be a contracture ar spasticity of the soleus/ gastrocnemius musculature.

Quadriceps weakness at the knee stimulates a forward trunk lean as a
substitute. This posture provides a passive knee extensor force by placing the
body vector anterior ta the knee (Figure 14.16).Forward lean begins in loading
response and persists through the rest of stance, until body weight is
transferred ta the other limb in pre-swing. This substitutive pasture can be very
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Figure 14.14 Trunk forward lean. Lumbar
lordosis keeps the trunk erect while the mass
is forward.

Figure 14.15 Trunk forward lean compen-
sates for a rigid ankle plantar flexion contrac-
ture, positioning the stance limb posteriorty.
C/G remains over supporting foot.

subtle ii an insufficient quadriceps is the only impairment. Forward trunk lean
is increased ii there is an associated knee flexion contracture.

Hip extensor weakness of a moderate degree initiates forward trunk lean in
loading response and early mid stance. As body weight Îs dropped onto the
limb, the weak extensors allow the pelvis to falI forward, and the trunk follows
when either spine mobility ar control is insufficient to provide compensatory
lumbar lordosis. Posturallengthening of the muscle fibers provides the strength
needed ta stabilize this forward position. This represents an extensor lag of the
hip muscles. As the limb advances beyond vertical in late mid stance, passive
extension removes the stimulus for a forward lean.

Hip jlexion contractures without compensatory lordosis result in a forward
lean of the trunk during mid stance, terminal stance and pre-swing (Figure
14.17).

Phasing of Forward Lean
Loading response has two causes for a forward trunk lean. The most common

stimulus is quadriceps muscle inadequacy of any magnitude, as this is a phase
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of high demand. Deliberate reduction of quadriceps action to protect the
anterior cruciate ligament is more subtle use of a forward trunk lean. Mild hip
extensor weakness will create an extensor lag that is reflected as a forward lean
at this time.

Mid Stance and Terminal Stance. Ankle plantar flexion becomes a third
potential cause in addition to the continuation of the loading response
mechanisms. Residuals from hip or knee extensor weakness should have
decreased, though a few patients faiI to assume the optimally efficient posture.
With the onset of pre-swing, the transfer of body weight to the other limb
terminates the mechanisms, inducing forward trunk lean. Consequently, unless
there are similar problems in the contralateral limb, the trunk resumes its
upright posture.

Lateral Lean
The trunk may fall or be deliberatelydisplaced toward the same (ipsilateral)Of

opposite (contralateral) side. One also may refer to the direction of trunk

Figure 14.16 Trunk forward lean compen-
sates for quadriceps weakness by moving
vector anterior to knee. Tibia is actively
retracted (arrow) by soleus.

Figure 14.17 Trunk forward lean follows the
anterior pelvic tilt created by a rigid hip
flexion contracture. Ankle plantar flexion al-
lows C/G to remain over the foot.
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displacement as right and left, but this is not recommended, since the functional
significaneeis obscured. Lateral deviation of the trunk in either direction may also
occur in either stance or swing, though most causes relate to standing stability.

Causes of Lateral Trunk Lean

Ipsilateral Trunk Lean. Moving the trunk toward the stance limb is a deliberate
action. In contrast, ipsilateral trunk lean in swing is incompatible with stability.
Thus, it oecurs on1y with the attempted first step. Lateral falI of the trunk
toward the limb being lifted for swing represents failure to accommodate for
the lack of limb support.

Causes of Ipsilateral Trunk Lean

Weak Hip Abductors. Shifting the trunk toward the supporting limb in stanee
to restore balanee is a useful substitute for inadequate hip abductors. This is a
deliberate aetion that reduces the adduction torque created by the trunk mass
(Figure 14.18). Body weight is moved toward the eenter of the hip joint.
Substitutive ipsilateral trunk lean begins with the loading response and persists
through terminal stance. The amount of lateral lean varies with the weakness of
the rup musculature.

Contracture. Two types of contractures can cause ipsilateral trunk lean.
Adduetor muscle contracture has the same effect as weak rup abductors. By
pulling the pelvis down, the tight adduetors move the body elG away from the
stance limb. To correct this imbalance, the trunk leans toward the stance limb
(Figure 14.19).

Contracture of the lateral hip structures, most eommon1y a tight iliotibial
band (ITB),move the stance limb away from the midline. Now the trunk leans
to that side to place the C/G closer to the area of support. As the ITBalso has a
flexor component, the resulting trunk posture tends to be a mixture of forward
and laterallean (Figure 14.20).

Shorl Limb. Inadequate leg length by itself is seldom a eause of lateral trunk
lean, unless it is marked, that is, 1112 inehes or greater. The influence of a short
limb becomes more severe when aeeompanied by a lateral contraeture.

Scoliosis. Spinal eurves that displace the upper trunk lateral to the midline
create a static form of lateral trunk lean.

Impaired Body Image. In swing, fall of the trunk toward the limb being lifted
(Figure 14.21) can occur when the patient is indifferent to not having that half of
his body supported. Hemiplegie patients with an impaired body image are
unaware of the location of their body weight line. Having no sense of instability,
they fail to make any postural adaptations. The resulting imbalanee is
ineompatible with walking.
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Figure 14.18 Ipsilateral trunk
lean moves C/G close to stance
Iimb to reduce the demand on
weak hip abductors.

Figure 14.19 Ipsilateral trunk
lean to preserve C/G alignment
when a hip adduction contracture
causes a contralateral pelvic tilt.

Figure 14.20 Ipsilateral trunk
lean to move C/G closer to area of
support when a hip abduction con-
tracture or tight iliotibiai band dis-
places the foot laterally (wide
stance base).

Contralateral Trunk Lean. In stance, contralateral trunk lean represents failure
to compensate for a situation that threatens balance. Contralateral trunk lean in
swing is a deliberate substitutive action.

Inadequate Hip Flexion for swing stimulates leaning to the opposite side as a
means of raising the foot to dear the floor (Figure 14.22).The cause can be either
a lack of joint mobility ar hip flexor musde weakness. Both situations would
cause the lateral trunk lean ta begin in initial swing and persist through rnid
swing. Inadeguate joint mobility also introduces abnormal trunk posturing in
terminal stance, while hip flexor weakness does not require a substitutive action
until the onset of swing.

Excessive Trunk Rotation
Excessive and out-of-phase rotation of the trunk are identifiable gait errors,

but have little functional significance other than an increase in energy cost. Most
commonly, the deficit is. dynamic. Rotatory scoliosis is a static cause of
transverse plane malalignment of the trunk.
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Figure 14.21 Contralateral trunk
lean in stance, Trunk faUsaway from
stancs limb because the impaired
body image fails to identify an unsup-
ported swing side. This is incompati-
bie with walking.

Figure 14.22 Contralateral trunk
lean in swing as a voluntary act to
assist pelvic hiking for foot clearanoo.

Dynamic Causes of Excessive Trunk Rotation

Synergy With the Pelvis. The trunk may accompany the pelvis as it follows the
swing limb, rather than providing the normal counterbalance in the opposite
direction. This results in excessive (and out-of-phase) forward rotation of the
ipsilateral side of the trunk during mid and terminal swing. If the response is
bilateral during stance, the trunk will move into excessive backward rotation by
terminal stance.

Walking Aid Synergy. Trunk rotation may accompany the walking aid. In
persons relying on a single walking aid, the trunk may follow the crutch or
cane. The pattern of rotation varies depending on the location of the walking
aid. When the support is ipsilateral, as for a painful knee, the cane (or crutch)
follows the limb. This results in contrary phasing with excessive forward
rotation at initial contact and peak backward rotation in pre-swing. Contra-
lateral use of the walking aid, as is the practice with hip pathology, results in
normal phasing of the rotation but with an increased range. Now, at initial
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contact the trunk displays excessive backward rotation. By terminal stance,
there is excessive forward rotation.

Arm Swing Synergy. Normal phasing of trunk rotation occurs, but it can
become excessive as exaggerated arm motion is used to assist balance. The
pattern of motion is similar to that of single contralateral cane use.

Reference
1. Mundale MO, Hislop HJ, Robideau RJ,Kottke FS: Evaluation of extension of the rup.

Arch Phys Med Rehabil37(2):75-80, 1956.





Inthe first sections of this book, diagrams were used to
illustrate the events that occur during normal and pa-

thological gait for the purpose of isolating and emphasiz-
ing the action of the numerous joints and musc1es. The
purpose of this third section is to provide a clinical bridge
with the diagrammatic information by presenting a series
of characteristic examples. While representative situa-
tions have been selected, the reader must be fully aware
that each patient has a unique mixture of pathology,
normalcy and substitutive capability. The examples are
not models from which one can make general conclusions
for alI patients with that particular diagnosis. Instead,
these clinical examples should be used as guidelines for
interpreting the abnormal actions identified by the gait
analysis. As the basic clinical technic is observational
analysis, the gait patterns are described first by this
technic. Then, as available, laboratory data are used to
clarify and quantitate the gait deviations seen. Varying
with the complexity of the problem, motion has been
recorded either with electrogoniometers or an auto-

Chapter 15

Clinica!
Examples
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mated, Vicont'", multiple video camera system. Muscle action was docu-
mented by dynamic electromyography, using wire electrodes.

Contracture
The primary functional impairment imposed by the loss of joint mobility

from contractures is restraint of progression. During stance, patients either
are delayed or inhibited from advancing over the supporting foot. In swing,
inhibition of floor clearance or reach is the deterrent to normal progression.
When patients are neurologically intact, as is true of the examples selected,
they have both the proprioceptive feedback and the selective control to
substitute.

Ankle Plantar Flexion (Trauma)
Contracture of the fibrous tissue in the muscles or capsule that cross the

ankle posteriorly is cornmon in patients subjected to a lengthy period of
non-weight bearing (bed, chair or plaster cast). Accompanying most disability
is a significant interval of inactivity. Failure to mobilize the tissues leads to
contracture. At the ankle, this occurs in about 15°plantar flexion, because that
is the joint's natural resting position.

During normal walking, 10° dorsifIexion is used to roll over one's forefoot
for a full stride in terminal stance. The difference between normal mobility and
a 15°PF contracture is a 25°functional deficit. As a plantar flexion contracture
seldom is an isolated event, the functional significance of the lost mobility is
masked in most patients by their more prominent primary pathology of
paralysis or arthritis.

Patient A. To demonstrate the effects on walking when an ankle lacks
dorsiflexion above 15° PF a patient with no additional pathology has been
selected (Figure 15.1). The diagnosis is delayed healing of a complicated
tibial shaft fracture, which necessitated prolonged non-weight bearing
immobilization in a cast. Most of his gait deviations occur during the stance
phases. Throughout swing, only the mid swing phase is functionally
significant.

Initial contact is made with a low heel strike. Despite the 15° PF ankle
posture, the heel is the first portion of the foot to reach the floor, because the
foot has been sufficiently tilted upward by the normal Buvhip fIexion and full
knee extension (Figure 15.1a). Without close observation (eye or instru-
ment), this gait error would be overlooked. As the limb is loaded, there will
be only a brief heel-only support period available, because the forefoot is
close to the fIoor at the time of initial contact. This limits the heel rocker
stimulus to flex the knee for shock absorption.

Progression across the supporting foot causes premature loading of the
forefoot. At the onset of mid stance, the tibia is more posterior than normal,
and tibial advancement is inhibited by the lack of ankle rocker mobility
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(Figure lS.lb). Advancement of the body mass results in increased metatar-
saI head pressure against the floor. Guarding of the forefoot from excessive
pressure is evidenced by the plantar flexed position of the clawed toes. In
terminal stance, the excessive heel rise (Figure lS.lc) shows that this patient
has the substitutive ability to roll up onto his forefoot because he is healthy,
strong and vigorous. Rolling onto the forefoot without the usual ankle
dorsiflexion range reflects considerable propulsive energy by the trunk and
hip extensors. The high heel rise, while not a conspicuous deviation, is
significant evidence of greater metatarsal head strain from prolonged
weight bearing.

The natural toe down (equinus) posture of the foot in pre-swing and initial
swing masks the patients contracture (Figure lS.ld). The potential delay in knee
flexion has been overcome by selective action of the hip and knee flexor muscles.
In mid swing, however, the vertical tibia exposes the fixed plantar flexion (Figure
lS.1e). Toe drag is avoided by the substitution of excessive hip and knee flexion to
lift the plantar flexed foot higher than normal.

Thus, there are three major functional penalties from an isolated ankle
plantar flexion contracture. The heel rocker is reduced by the early forefoot
floor contact. This decreases the momentum for progression and the knee
flexion contribution to shock absorption. Premature loading of the forefoot and
the early heel rise in mid stance increases the duration of pressure on the
metatarsal heads with corresponding tissue strain. Forward progression over
the foot is delayed, as the only fulcrum for tibial advancement becomes the
metatars al heads, instead of also using the ankle joint. Consequently, the body
must be lifted as weB as rotated forward over the forefoot rocker. This added
resistance retards tibial advancement while the femur rolls forward at the knee,
creating a relative hyperextension torque that locks the knee. The limb must be
unloaded in the pre-swing double support period to unlock the knee for swing.
As running does not have a double support period, this otherwise vigorous
man cannot run. In swing, the increased demand is greater hip flexion to lift the
foot. While most conspicuous, the mid swing gait deviation usually has little
functional significance, since increasing hip flexion is an easy task for most
patients.

Knee Flexion (Degenerative Arthritis)
As the joint surfaces and underlying bone deteriorate, deformities develop.

Increasing angulation of the joint's weight-bearing alignment not only adds to
the severity of the deforming forces but it also imposes gre ater demands on the
supporting muscles.

Patient B. At the knee, the most common problems related to degenerative
arthritis are varus and flexion. Weight bearing with a knee flexion deformity
increases the demand on the quadriceps for stance stability+? Sagittal plane
vector analysis shows that the patient uses a forward trunk lean to move the
body vector anterior to the knee joint axis to decrease the necessary quadriceps
action (and associated joint force) (Figure lS.2a). This posture, however,
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Figure 15.1 Patient A: Ankle plantar flexion contrac-
ture.
Figure 15.18 Initial contact with a low heel strike.

Figure 15.1c Terminal stance displays excessive heel
rise.

Figure 15.1 b Mid stance posture showing excessive
ankle plantar flexion.

Figure 15.1 d Initial swing limb alignment obscures the
excessive ankle plantar flexion.

imposes a greater flexor torque at the ankle and hip. Consequently, the extensor
muscles (soleus and gluteus maximus) have an increased load.

Coronal plane vector analysis demonstrates an excessive media! torque
(Figure 15.2b). This creates a self-perpetuating deforrnity, as the progressive
bone Ioss is greatest in the areas of maximum compression (i.e., the media!
condyles). No substitution is used by this patient.
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Figure 1S.1e Mid swing use of excessive hip
and knee flexion to avoid the toe drag from
excessive ankle plantar flexion.

Hip Flexion (Bums)
Contractures at the hip severely limit the patient's progressional capability,

even when there is normal neurological control. A secondary reaction is the
development of knee flexion contractures due to the constant posturing of the
femur. 5tep length is significant1y shortened by the inability to extend the limbs
in terminal stance and terminal swing. Weight-bearing muscular effort is also
increased.

Patient C. A child, disabled by extensive bums on both lower extremities, is one
example. The lengthy immobilization needed to regain adequate skin coverage
led to fibrous rigidity. The 30° flexion contractures at the hips and knees reflect
the natural resting positions of these joints (Figures 10.7, 10.8).Ankle dorsiflex-
ion to approximately 5° has been preserved.

Advancement of the body over the foot in mid stance is severely restricted.
While the tibia reaches a vertical position, fixed knee flexion restrains the thigh
(Figure 15.3a). To accommodate the excessive knee flexion, the ankle would
need to be excessively dorsiflexed. As this mobility is lacking, the junction of
pelvis and thighs remains behind the supporting foot. Excessive hip flexion and
forward lean of the trunk are required to place the body vector over the
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a

Figure 15.2.Patient B: Knee deformity (Degenerative
arthritis).
Figure 15.28 Forward trunk lean moves the vector ante-
rior to !he flexed knee, tessening the demand on the
quadriceps.

Figure 15.2b Varus (excessive adduction) deformity with
a marked mediat vector.

supporting foot for weight-bearing balance. The flexed knee posture also
increases the demand on the quadriceps.

Inability to extend the hip and knee in terminal stance prevents effective
advancement of the body weight ahead of the supporting foot (Figure lS.3b).
The flexed hip does not allow the limb to assume a trailing position. Step length
is severely shortened by the inability to advance the pelvis beyond the
supporting foot. In terminal swing, the patient lacks knee extension for a
significant forward reach of the limb (Figure lS.3b, left leg).

Having a bilateral disability, the patient has minimal ability to substitute.
Consequently, the residual deformities have severely limited the patient's
walking ability. Shortened stride lengths necessitate a corresponding increase
in step rate to accomplish the desired distance.

Weakness
Loss of muscle strength limits both progression and weight-bearing stability.

The ability to substitute is dependent on the balance of muscle strength within the



Figure 15.3 Patient C:Hip flexion contractures (Burn).
Figure 15.3a Hip and knee flexion deformities have
placed pelvis behind the supporting foot as excessive
ankle dorsiflexion is not available.
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Figure 15.3b Trailing limb posture is lost. Step length
is markedly shortened.

limb and between the two limbs. Thus, bilateral impainnent significantly reduces
the patient's function, as the opportunity ta substitute is reduced.

Muscle weakness can result from lower motor paralysis, muscle degeneration
ar through the inhibition of muscle action by pain.

Quadriceps Insufficiency (Poliomyelitis)
Partial ar complete paralysis of the quadriceps muscle mass impairs

weight-bearing stability during stance. Loading response is the phase of
maximum challenge as the normal heel rocker gait pattern initiates an arc of
knee flexion that requires direct quadriceps control. Effective substitutions are
developed by patients with inadequate quadriceps strength andj ar endurance
when they also have normal selective control and proprioception. The gait
mechanics of patients disabled by poliomyelitis provide clear examples how
joint motion and muscle use are altered.

Poliomyelitis has no characteristic pattern of paralysis, though involve-
ment of the quadriceps is a typical disability. The residual impairment may
be minimal ar complete. While the virus initially invades 95% of the motor
cells, the effect is highly varied, with a recovery rate that ranges from 12% ta
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91%.1 Among 2371 muscles in 203 affected limbs, Sharrad found that the
residual impairment after 3 years was about equal for the 16 major muscles
(5% to 7% of the total) but the ratio of paresis to paralysis differed
significantly, 3.7 to 0.5.10 For example, the quadriceps and hip abductors
were most often involved, but weakness rather than complete paralysis was
the more likely result. Conversely, tibialis anterior involvement was a little
less frequent but generally led to complete paralysis. Major contractures
occur only in the severe, totally neglected limbs. Having normal control,
normal proprioception and good mobility, post-poliomyelitis patients soon
learned to mini mize their disability with highly selective substitutions.

Today there are two gait patterns for post-poliomyelitis quadriceps
paralysis (early and late onset disabiIity). Early, complete quadriceps
paralysis most commonly was followed by the development of excessive
knee hyperextension. Residual hip extensor and calf musculature are used to
control the limb so the body vector remains anterior to the knee during
stance (Figure 15.4).While this assures stance stability, as the knee deformity
increases, there is an ever greater extensor (stretching) torque on the knee's
posterior structures, as well as greater compression on the anterior margins
of the joint. Pain and instability may become significant.

Recently, a late development of additional muscle weakness after years of
effective function has become evident. This post-polio syndrome, as it often is
called, displays more subtle gait deviations.

Patient D. This patient had early, complete quadriceps paralysis that persisted,
while the gluteus maximus and soleus muscles retained useful strength (grades
3+ to 4).The knee also had a mild knee hyperextension range initially.Prolonged
substitution for the absent quadriceps has resulted in excessiveknee hyperexten-
sion.

Loading response knee stability is gained by the substitution of knee

Figure 15.4 Quadriceps paralysis substitulion (Poliomyelitis).
Knee hyperextension for stance stability. Anterior alignment of
the body vector stabilizes the knee.
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hypertension for the absent quadriceps (Figure 15.5a).The flexor thrust of a heel
rocker is avoided by immediate foot flat as the ankle drops into plantar flexion.
Hip flexion is limited by retraction of the femur to assist knee hyperextension.

During mid and terminal stance, knee stability is maintained by a clever
interplay of knee hyperextension and decreasing ankle plantar flexion while the
body advances over the support foot (Figure 15.5b).The tibia is allowed to move
forward by slow relative ankle dorsiflexion, which decreases the prior plantar
flexion. Hip hyperextension allows the trunk to remain upright. Heel contact is
maintained throughout terminal stance to preserve the hyperextension knee lock
(delayed heel off).The lack of a forefoot rocker limits progression. Continuation of
the same crutch position, from loading response through terminal stance,
indicates the knee no longer tolerates the full body-weight requirement of single
limb support.

Pre-swing double limb support with full foot contact, knee hyperextension
and hip hyperextension bilaterally provides the stance stability needed for
advancement of the crutches (Figure 15.5c).Heel rise (delayed heel off) and knee
flexion begin only after the crutches have been advanced and body weight is on
the other limb (Figure 15.5d).

Knee flexion for swing is a very deliberate act involving rapid and excessive
hip flexion (Figure 15.5e).Momentum for adequate knee flexion is gained from
the excessivehip flexion. In terminal swing, the lack of a functioning quadriceps
prevents the patient from attaining full knee extension, despite some hip
retraction (Figure 15.5f).Deceleration of the femur (with minimal loss of hip
flexion)and progression of the body over the other foot have allowed tibial inertia
to extend the knee. Hence, step length is preserved. The only terminal swing
preparation for loading of the limb with an absent quadriceps is premature ankle
plantar flexion. A comparison of the terminal swing and loading response
postures (Figures 15.5band 15.5f)shows the use of rapid thigh retraction to gain
a stable hyperextended knee for weight acceptance.

Patient E. The late development of functionally significant quadriceps weak-
ness in a knee lacking hyperextension mobility displays only a loss of the
loading response flexion. Anterior joint pain is the patient's disability. Dynami-
cally, the same mechanics to preserve knee stability are used, that is, relative
hyperextension as a substitution for quadriceps weakness. The potential heel
rocker is reduced, the thigh is retracted and tibial advancement is delayed.

Initial contact is made with a fully extended knee and slight ankle plantar
flexion (Figure 15.6a). While floor contact is by the heel, closeness of the
forefoot to the floor minimizes the potential for any heel rocker action.
Loading response lacks tibial advancement. This results in the loss of alI
knee flexion (Figure 15.6b). In mid stance, as the limb rolls across the
supporting foot, tibial advancement is slower than the femur (Figure 15.6c)
to maintain full knee extension without placing a demand on the weak
quadriceps. With the femur ahead of the tibia and adequate ankle stability,
the knee is sufficiently locked by passive alignment for the patient to tolerate
a heel rise at the end of terminal stance (Figure 15.6d). Momentum from the
velocity of the opposite limb rolls body weight onto the forefoot, despite the
lack of dorsiflexion beyond neutral. The resulting forefoot racker action in
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Figure 15.5 Patient O: Quadriceps paralysis (Poliomy-
elitis).
Figure 15.5a Loading response stance stability
gained by thigh retraction, excessive plantar flexion
and avoidance of a heel rocker.

Figure 15.5c Bilateral stance is used for crutch pro-
gression. Heel contact is maintained to preserve knee
hyperextension.

Figure 15.5b Mid and terminal stance progression
gained by reducing ankle plantar flexion.

Figure 15.5d Pre-swing knee flexion is limited.
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Figure 15.5e Initial swing uses excessive hip Ilexion to
gain knee lIexion lor toe clearance 01the lIoor.

Figure 15.5f Terminal swing knee extension is incorn-
plete.

terminal stance preserves a significant portion of the patient's stride length.
The postural knee lock, however, does not prepare the limb for pre-swing.
Consequently, knee flexion is lacking at this time (Figure lS.6e). This is
overcome in initial swing by rapid, active knee flexion for floor c1earance
(Figure lS.6f). The dynamic nature of this knee flexion is implied by the arc
of knee motion that is much greater than that at the hip. Advancement of the
limb through the rest of swing is normal (Figure lS.6g). Floor clearance in
mid swing is assured by ankle dorsiflexion.

The substitutive motions identified by observation of the patient's gait are
confirmed by the electrogoniometer recordings of the knee and ankle (Figure
lS.6h). Ankle plantar flexion (10°)begins at the onset of terminal swing, once the
mid swing need of dorsiflexion for floor clearance has passed, and is main-
tained through loading response. In mid and terminal stance, dorsiflexion for
progression occurs slowly, not reaching neutral until the middle of the single
stance period. The maximum ankle position in terminal stance is less than 5°DE
Pre-swing plantar flexion and the subsequent recovery of neutral dorsiflexion
in swing follow the normal pattern.

The knee is fully extended by the end of terminal swing, and this posture (0°)
is maintained throughout stance. The minor amount of hyperextension (2°or 3°)
during loading response indicates inadequate dynamic stability. Pre-swing knee
flexion begins slowly as the limb is unloaded, resulting in only 20°before toe off.
In initial swing, the knee very rapidly flexes to 60°for floor clearance by the toe.
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Figure 15.6 Patient E: Quadriceps weakness (Post
polio).
Figure 15.68 Initial contact with a low heel strike.

Figure 15.6b Loading response with no knee flexion.

Figure 1S.6c Mid stance with limited ankle dorsiflex-
ion.

Figure 1S.6d Terminal stance with a heel rise but
limited ankle dorsiflexion.



Figure 15.6e Pre-swing lacking knee flexion.
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Figure 15.6f Initial swing with normal knee flexion but
limited hip flexion.

Figure 15.6g Mid swing with delayed knee extension.
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Following a delay in mid swing, the knee quickly extends to neutral (0°) in
terminal swing.

The foot switch record shows a normal floor contact sequence, though the
time spent in each foot support mode varied among the steps. This variation is
consistent with there being some joint control insecurity.

Dynamic electromyographic recordings confirm that the patient accom-
plishes this effective gait without relying on her easily fatigued quadriceps
(Figure 15.6i).To do so, the patient significantly modifies the activity of her
other limb musc1es.

In terminal swing, preparation of the limb for stance begins by a premature
burst of gluteus maximus action to retract the femur, so that tibial momentum
extends the knee rather than the quadriceps. Assistance in limb retraction is
provided by a strong burst of biceps femoris long head (BFLH)action (Figure
15.6j).This musc1e,then, promptly ceases its activity with floor contact, so there
will be no destabilizing knee flexor pull. At the same time, the larger
semimembranosus shows only minimal activity.

For initial contact and Ioading response, continuing gluteus maximus aetion
stabilizes the knee by restraining the femur. At the same time, premature and
intense soleus action to restrain the tibia becomes the primary source of knee
extensor stability (Figure 15.6i). This strong soleus muscle action continues
through terminal stance. Assistanceby gastrocnemius aetion is delayed unti1mid
stance, when there is a passive extensor alignment to oppose the knee flexion
potential of this muscle (Figure 15.6j).Pre-swing is a period of muscular silence.
Initial swing knee flexion begins with a strong burst of out-of-phase semimem-
branosus aetion. This timing of the semimembranosus indicates that direct knee
flexion for toe c1earance is more critical than the loss of hip flexion for limb
advancement, due to the muscle's extensor aetion at the hip. Slight shortening of
step length is the result. Activity of the biceps femoris, short head (BFSH)assists
in maintaining peak knee flexion (Figure 15.6j).With the need to start extending
the knee in mid swing, BFSH ceases and there is a marked reduction in
semimembranosus intensity. Joined by BFLH, the two hamstrings begin hip
deceleration in preparation for stance. As identified earlier, the gluteus maximus
augments this function by becoming prematurely active in terminal swing.

Thus, stance knee stability was attained without quadriceps participation by
premature (really out-of-phase) gluteus maximus action, modification of the
BFLH intensity pattern, premature and overly strong action of the soleus, and
modified gastrocnemius intensity. Knee flexion for swing was accomplished by
a phase reversal of the semimembranosus and normal BFSHaction.

Hip and Knee Extensor Weakness
(Muscular Dystrophy)

This combination of muscle loss limits the patient's ability to supplement the
weakness with a passive stabilizing vector, as the optirnum alignment for one
joint contradicts the need at the other. Spontaneous primary impairment of
these two musc1e groups is a characteristic finding in lower limb muscular
dystrophy.
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Figure 15.6h Electrogoniometric recording of
knee and ankle. ANK - ankle; REF FS - foot
switch trace for the reference limb; OPP FS
- Foot switch trace for the opposite limb; ba-
seline - swing; elevated segments - stance.
Height of foot switch steps indicates area of
contact, length of step identifies duration of that
mode of contact.

Figure 15.6i Dynamic Electromyography (raw
data). GMAX L - gluteus maximus, lower; VL
- vastus lateralis; SMEMB - semimembrano-
sus; SOL - soleus.

Figure 15.6j Dynamic Electromyography (raw
data). BFLH - biceps femoris, long head; BFSH
- biceps femoris short head; GAST - gastrocne-
mius.
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The Duchenne type of muscular dystrophy is the most cornmon form of this
progressive musc1edisease, occurring in about 85%of the patients. Characteris-
tically, the musc1e loss in the lower limbs begins at the hips and progresses to
include the quadriceps and ankle dorsiflexes (tibialis anterior), and lastly, all the
muscles.Y As the musc1efibers degenerate, there is fibro-fatty replacement. The
resulting pathology is progressive weakness and contracture formation. While
some contractures provide substitutive stability, others obstruct efficient limb
posturing. Foot and knee stability are helped by the fibrotic replacement of lost
musc1e,but there also is a strong tendency to develop excessive ankle plantar
flexion, foot inversion, and flexion contractures at the hips and knees. The
patient's gait reflects the functional balance between weakness and contrac-
tures. At the onset of the dysfunction, the gait changes are subtle.P but become
very characteristic as the pathology progresses.

Patient R Initial contact is made by the forefoot, as a result of the combination
of ankle plantar flexion and mild knee flexion (Figure 15.7a).The effect of these
deformities is minimized by continued good hip flexion for step length.

Loading response is characterized by a rapid reduction in hip flexion, as
weakness of the hip extensor musc1e does not allow weight acceptance on a
flexed limb (Figure 15.7b).Hence, the loading posture shows a nearly vertical
thigh (inadequate hip flexion). There also is a loss of the normal knee flexion
during the loading response, as a result of the extensor thrust created by the
plantar flexed ankle. This inhibition of tibial advancement protects the weak
quadriceps.l! EMG studies show premature calf muscle activity in some
patients, indicating that the tibial control can be dynamic, but it doesn't occur in
all.?Early hypertrophy of the gastrosoleus musc1egroup is a cornmon finding
on biopsy." With further muscle loss and increased fibrosis, the resulting
plantar flexion contracture becomes the more significant stabilizing mecha-
nism.

Hyperextension of the knee is obstructed by the knee flexion contracture.
The reason for this contracture has not been specifically identified by EMG
analysis, but there are three possible mechanisms. Weakness of the quadriceps
could lead to incomplete knee extension since twice the force is required to
extend the knee to zero (0°)as is used to attain the 15°flexed position.? Use of the
hamstrings as hip extensors to supplement the weak gluteus maximus would
also cause slight flexion at the knee. Gastrocnemius contracture or its premature
activity could create a knee flexion torque as the muscle is stretched at the ankle.

In mid stance, advancement of the body over the supporting foot reduces
the ankle plantar flexion by stretching the elastic element of the contracture
(Figure 15.7c).Continued soleus action assures the amount of tibial restraint
needed to preserve knee extension.? Once the contracture's elasticity is
exceeded, the heel rises prematurely. Hip extension stability requires an erect
trunk to align the vector posterior to the joint.l!

The terminal stance forefoot rocker available with the heel rise allows the
body to roU forward and continue hip extension (Figure 15.7d). To gain a
trailing posture for good step length in terminal stance, despite the presence of
a slight hip flexion contracture, the pelvis is drawn into a slight anterior tilt. The
continued slight knee flexion indicates a contracture or, as mentioned earlier,
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gastrocnemius tightness. This protects the knee from passive hyperextension.
Flexibility of the posterior ankle tissues is indicated by the move toward
dorsiflexion, as the forward position of body weight creates a strong stretching
force. Ankle stability (and indirectly, knee stability) continues to be provided by
the contracture, augmented by calf musc1eaction.

Limited pre-swing knee flexion is gained as a result of several factors.
Passively, there is momentum to roli over the forefoot rocker, and the knee
already is unlocked by its flexion contracture. Action by the gastrocnemius
(visible muscle bulge) increases both ankle plantar flexion and knee flexion
(Figure 15.7e).Initial swing knee flexion appears normal, though there might be
a 5° increase in knee flexion to assure floor c1earancewith such a plantar flexed
ankle (Figure 15.7f).Because of the trailing posture of the limb, the excessive
ankle plantar flexion has on1yminimal functional significance in initial swing.

Mid swing clearly displays the excessiveankle plantar flexion. Increased hip
flexion is used to gain floor clearance (Figure 15.7g).Two factors contrlbute to
the equinus foot posture: tibialis anterior weakness and a plantar flexion
contracture. Now there is no passive force to stretch the tight fibrous tissues as
was present in mid stance. The relative elasticity of the contracture is readily
demonstrated during quiet standing (Figure 15.7h).

Soleus and Hip Extensor Weakness
(Myelodysplasia)

As a congenital form of spinal cord injury, the myelodysplastic patient's
paralysis is complicated by sensory loss in addition to the muscle weakness. A
high potential for contractures is another complication, for the disability is
present at birth. Myelodysplasia also subjects the joints to abnormal weight-
bearing postures from the onset of walking. These multiple factors significantly
reduce the patient's ability to substitute.

The severity of the gait deviations increases with each higher level of
paralysis. Sequentially, impaired control of the limb involves the foot muscula-
ture, hip extensors, knee extensors (quadriceps) and hip flexors.

Patient G. A major functional division is the strength of the quadriceps.
Patients with a low lumbar lesion (L4intact) retain a strong quadriceps. This
provides weight-bearing stability at the knee, but function is seriously compro-
mised by the lack of ankle plantar flexor, hip extensor and hip abductor
musculature. This paralytic pattern has a very characteristic gait.

Initial contact is made with a flexed knee and flat foot for several
biomechanical reasons (Figure 15.8a). Hip flexion is excessive because of the
inability of weak (or absent) hamstrings to adequately restrain the thigh in
terminal swing. Lack of a forefoot rocker on the other limb has inadequately
advanced the body mass. It is necessary to keep the foot within a weight-
accepting range. To meet these limitations the patient is voluntarily relying on
his strong quadriceps. The lack of dorsiflexor musculature allows the foot to
drop into mild plantar flexion. Hence, preparation for weight acceptance is a
compromise.
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Figure 15.7 Patient F: Hip extensor weakness (Muscu-
lar dystrophy).
Figure 15.78 Initial Iloor contact with the lorelool.

Figure 15.7c Mid stance ankle rocker limited to elastic-
ity 01the plantar Ilexion contracture.

Figure 15.7b Loading response characterized by limb
retraction (reduced hip Ilexion, extended knee, plantar
Ilexed ankle).

Figure 15.7d Terminal stance ankle plantar flexor
stability allows a lorefoot rocker. This, in turn, stabilizes
the knee and hip.



Figure 15.7e Pre-swing mechanics are normal. Knee
flexion may be slightly reduced.

Figure 15.7g Mid swing displays the excessive ankle
plantar flexion because the tibia is vertical. Toe clear-
ance gained by excessive hip and knee flexion.
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Figure 15.7f Initial swing trailing tibia posture masks
the excessive ankle plantar flexion. Floor clearance is
accomplished by the knee flexion.

Figure 15.7h Stand ing posture is well balanced be-
cause the ankle plantar flexion contracture is stretched
by the dorsiflexion body weight vector.
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Loading the limb increases both knee and hip flexion, while ankle plantar
flexion only slightly decreases (Figure 15.8b). This limb posture represents
slight collapse, because the paralyzed gluteus maximus cannot stabilize the
femur. Any substitutive hip extensor action by the hamstrings merely adds to
the knee flexion. The markedly flexed posture at the knee presents a very strong
demand on the quadriceps to preserve weight-bearing stability.

Mid stance advancement of the body onto the supporting limb leads to
excessive ankle dorsiflexion and persistent knee flexion (Figure 15.8c). The lack
of tibial control at the ankle moves the knee joint more anterior to the body
vector, increasing the demand on the quadriceps. The patient cannot reduce this
strain by leaning forward, since this would increase both the dorsiflexion
demand at the ankle and introduce a flexor torque at the hip and spine.
Increased action by the quadriceps is the only source of knee stability, because
it is the sole weight-bearing muscle group. Terminal stance involves further
advancement of body weight over the foot, while the trunk remains erect to
provide passive hip extensor stability (Figure 15.8d). Ankle dorsiflexion
becomes extreme and knee flexion increases. Thus, postural relief for the
quadriceps by moving the vector anteriorly is not available to this patient.
Stride length is gained by using total body rotation to add pelvic width to the
distance between the two feet (Figure 15.8e). During pre-swing, heel contact
continues until the limb is lifted for swing. In mid swing, excessive hip flexion

Figure 15.8 Patient G: Soleus and hip extensor weak-
ness (L4 Myelodysplasia).
Figure 15.8a Initial contact by the forefoot with exces-
sive knee and hip flexion.

Figure 15.8b Loading response showing increased hip
and knee flexion, the ankle is slightly less plantar
flexed.
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Figure 1S.8c Mid stance has excessive ankle dor-
siflexion and continued knee flexion.

Figure 1S.8d Terminal stance displays extreme dor-
siflexion and additional knee flexion .as the body
approaches the anterior margin of the supporting foot.

is required both to accommodate the drop foot and the lower pelvic position
created by the contralateral knee flexion (Figure lS.8f).

Soleus Weakness (Rheumatoid Arthritis)
Loss of muscle strength is much greater in rheumatoid arthritis than

degenerative arthritis. A major factor is the pain induced by the inflammatory
nature of the rheumatoid pathology. Pain is an inhibitor of muscle action. The
inhibition reflex relieves pain by reducing the muscle force crossing the joint.
Motion also is decreased. The secondary effect of this enforced inactivity is the
development of significant disuse muscle weakness. During gait, the postural
strain imposed on the muscles can be visualized by vector analysis.

Patient H. An obscure but very significant factor that limits the walking ability
of persons disabled by rheumatoid arthritis is calf muscle weakness. This
patient also has a mild (10°) knee flexion contracture.

Loading the limb with the knee flexed induces a challenging torque to a
quadriceps with only borderline (grade 3+) strength. The flexion places the
body weight vector posterior to the knee joint axis (Figure lS.9a). The patient is
able to meet the resulting flexor demand through two mechanisms. As the
flexion contracture is less than lSo, the quadriceps has a favorable moment arm
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Figure 15.8e Pre-swing double Iimb support displays
the amount 01 total body rotation use to gain step
length.

Figure 15.8f Mid swing requires excessive hip Ilexion
to lift the plantar f1exed loot c1ear 01the Iloor.

that makes this demand no greater than would be experienced with a 50

position.? Also, dynamic flexion at the knee is minimized by the short step,
which allows almost verticalloading of the limb and flat foot contact. There is
no heel rocker to accelerate knee flexion. Vertical leg alignment also allows the
weak calf muscles to stabilize the tibia for optimum quadriceps action without
the challenge of a dorsiflexion torque.

Progression of the body over the supporting foot in mid stance increases
both ankle dorsiflexion and knee flexion (Figure 15.9b). The cause is inability of
the weak plantar flexor muscle mass (grade 2) to oppose the resulting
dorsiflexion torque. Soleus and gastrocnemius activity has been inhibited by
metatarsal joint arthritis, which makes the forefoot intolerant of full weight
bearing. Persistent quadriceps action provides the necessary knee stability. In
terminal stance, further advancement of the body vector ta the midfoot reduces
knee flexion with a minimal increase in ankle dorsiflexion (Figure 15.9c). The
newly acquired tibial stability reflects passive tension of the gastrosoleus as the
ankle reaches the limit of its dorsiflexion range. Relative extension of the knee
occurs as the femur advances more than the tibia. This moves the vector closer
ta the knee and reduces the demand on the quadriceps. The patient, however,
has insufficient strength ta roll onto the metatarsal head for a forefoot rocker.
Advancing the vector ta the forefoot would lengthen the dorsiflexion lever arm
beyond that which the weak calf muscles could control. Continued foot flat



Figure 1S.9 Patient H: Soleus
weakness (Rheumatoid Arthritis).
Figure 1S.98 Loading response
with the vector posterior to the
flexed knee and at the axis of
ankle. Vertical line - the body
weight vector.

Figure 1S.9b Early mid stance
showing increased knee flexion
displaces the joint axis more ante-
rior to the vector. Vertical line - the
body weight vector.
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Flgure 1S.9c Terminal stance
with the base 01the vector at mid
foot, anterior to the dorsillexed
ankle and slightly posterior to the
knee. Vertical line - the body
weight vector.

contact also reduces the weight applied to the painful metatarsal heads.
Pre-swing knee flexion is lacking, because there is no forefoot rocker to advance
the tibia ahead of the vector (Figure lS.9d). Instead, heel rise is delayed until
most of body weight has been transferred to the other limb. The sum of these
factors is a very short step.

Initial swing knee flexion is a deliberate act that lifts the tibia more than the
hip flexes (Figure lS.ge). Ankle dorsiflexion to neutral assists floor clearance.
Mid swing advancement of the limb also is aided by the early ankle dorsiflexion
while the hip flexors pull the femur forward (Figure lS.9f).

Fractures within the lumbar vertebrae are below the spinal cord per se, but
may involve the mass of roots lying within the spinal canal called the cauda
equina. Injuries to these roots cause lower motor neuron (flaccid) paralysis. The
functional impairment varies among patients according to the completeness of
the root damage.

Tibialis Anterior Weakness
(Spinal Cord Injury, Cauda Equina)
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Figure 15.9d Pre-swing includes
a Iimited heel rise with the ankle
dorsiflexed and inadequate knee
lIexion. The low level 01 the vector
indicates only partial weight bear-
ing. Vertical line - the body weight
vector.

Figure 15.ge Initial swing with /im-
ited knee Ilexion and excessive
ankle dorsiflexion.

Figure 15.91 Mid swing with ex-
cessive ankle dorsillexion limiting
the amount 01 hip and knee Ilexion
needed lor Iloor c/earance.

While similar, the impairment seen in cauda equina spinal cord injury (SeI)
patients differs from that occurring with myelodysplasia, as there is less
anatomical consistency in the lesions. The SCI disability also differs from
poliomyelitis by the presence of sensory, particularly, proprioceptive irnpair-
ment in patients. This varies markedly among patients. Often the residual
sensation does not correlate with the level of motor impairment, as the anterior
location of the vertebral fracture may spare the posterior rami.

Patient I. A mid lumbar neurological lesion has caused complete paralysis of
the tibialis anterior and other ankle muscles as well as the knee flexors, hip
extensors and abductors. The quadriceps muscle group has grade 3+ strength.
Sensation is intact at the knees, but impaired at the feet.

Terminal swing preparation of the limb for stance is incomplete because
there is marked ankle plantar flexion (Figure 15.10a). Initial contact will be
made with the forefoot. The dorsiflexion advancement of the tibia in mid and
terminal stance reveals the passive nature of the terminal swing equinus, that is,
tibialis anterior paralysis rather than a contracture (Figure 15.10b). There is
however, a useful degree of ankle plantar flexion contracture to provide
weight-bearing limb stability by slight knee hyperextension. Passive tension on
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the contracture restrains the tibia at 5° DF while the femur rolls forward and
hyperextends the knee. Alignment of the body weight line (trunk center to mid
foot) provides an extensor torque to supplement the weak quadriceps. There is
continual weight bearing on the arms as a substitution for the paralyzed hip
extensor and abductor musc1es.A functional compromise between progression
and stability is gained by the plantar flexion contracture stretching to 5°
dorsiflexion with the advancement of the body vector.

Initial swing is delayed by a passive drop foot (absent tibialis anterior) and
the lack of active knee flexion (Figure lS.lOc).Preparing the limb for swing is a
deliberate process that inc1udes transferring a major portion of body weight
onto the crutches through the arms. Elevation of the shoulders is a sign of
intense weight bearing. Advancement of the limb for swing depends on direct
hip flexor action. Mid swing floor clearance requires excessive hip flexion to
accommodate the passive drop foot (Figure lS.10b, left leg).

Hip Abductor Weakness
Gluteus medius muscle weakness occurs in many types of pathology.

Ipsilaterallateral trunk lean in the coronal plane is used to stabilize the hip. The
mobility developed by patients who experienced their acute poliomyelitis in
childhood allows the greatest freedom to use this substitution. Complete
abductor muscle paralysis can be fully accommodated by shifting the trunk
laterally untiI the body vector lies over the hip joint (Figure lS.11). A secondary
effect of that posture is valgus of the knee as a result of the laterally displaced
weight line.

Adult onset hip abductor incompetence, such as occurs with rheumatoid
arthritis, allows lesser degrees of lateral trunk lean. Again, the knee experiences
a valgus thrust (Figure 15.12).

Below Knee Amputation
Amputations cause a loss of limb length, normal joint mobility, direct

muscular control and local proprioception, particularly, the precise awareness
of foot contact on the floor. Modern prosthetic design has made major strides in
replacing these deficits, yet the gait of the amputee stiIl is less than normal.

Patient J. A below knee prosthesis has the potential for optimum function, as
the patient has retained normal hip and knee control, and there is adequate
prosthetic length to incorporate one of the new dynamic elastic response feet.
These feet (of which there are several designs) provide controlled mobility at
the ankle area. The experienced walker in Figure 15.13 is currently using a
Quantum TM foot.

Initial contact is made by the heel with the limb normally postured (Figure
lS.13a). Loading response displays excessive knee flexion, a vertical tibia and
the ankle at neutral dorsiflexion. Hip flexion is maintained (Figure lS.13b). This
loading pattern implies excessive heel rocker action. While prosthetic feet have
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Figure 15.10 Patient 1:Anteriortibialis paralysis (spinal
cord injury, cauda equina).
Figure 15.108 Terminal swing with excessive ankle plan-
tar f1exion and inadequate knee extension.

Figure 15.10b Mid stance shows mild ankle plantar
f1exion and knee hyperextension.

Figure 1S.10c Pre-swing with a severe drop foot and
no knee flexion to prepare for floor clearance.
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Figure 15.11 Hip abductor paralysis Iimp (Poliomyeli-
tis). Lateral trunk lean for abductor muscle loss, The
body vector passes through the hip jolnt. Vertical line -
body weight vector.

Figure 15.12 Hip abductor paralysis Iimp (Rheumatoid
arthritis). Lateral trunk lean for gluteus medius inade-
quacy.

a cushioned heel to reduce loading impact, the one this patient is wearing
appears not to have decreased the heel rocker by simulated ankle plantar
flexion. The resulting knee flexion presents an increased demand on the
quadriceps. In the middle of mid stance, the ankle is in slight dorsiflexion while
both the knee and hip are minimally flexed (Figure lS.13c).The trunk is over the
mid foot, and the other foot is slightly trailing. Terminal stance has a normal
heel rise, further ankle dorsiflexion, full knee extension and a trailing thigh
position (Figure lS.13d). Hence, there is good prosthetic tibial control to
provide an extended knee. At the same time, the prosthetic ankle is yielding for
optimum progression and step length. By the end of pre-swing, the knee has
normal flexion, although the thigh has not advanced enough to attain a fully
vertical position (Figure lS.13e). This implies direct knee flexor action as a
supplement to a limited prosthetic forefoot rocker.

Motion analysis shows a relatively normal pattern at each joint (Figure
lS.13f). The ankle, beginning in neutral alignment at initial contact, plantar
flexes approximately 100in loading response. From this position, the change
toward dorsiflexion is initially abrupt, but then slows during mid stance,
followed by accelerated dorsiflexion in terminal stance to 200

• Throughout
swing, the ankle is at neutral (00).The knee advances from full extension (00)at
initial contact to 200 flexion by 18% ec This is followed by progressive
extension, reaching 40 hyperextension at 40%ec There then is a sharp reversal
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into flexion during the last portion of terminal stance, which continues through
pre-swing and initial swing. The timing of peak knee flexion is normal (72%
GC), but the magnitude is excessive (73°). Extension of the knee reaches 2°
hyperextension just before initial contact (95% GC).The thigh has an early onset
of progressive extension during the loading response, but does not exceed the
20° hyperextension in terminal stance. Subsequent thigh flexion follows the
normal pattern, reaching 25° in mid swing.

Electromyographic recordings of his key musc1es show an increase in
intensity and some prolongation of action. At the hip, the gluteus maximus
(GMax) intensity is prematurely high, as its activity accompanies a vigorous
semimembranosus (SMEMB)(Figures 15.13g and 15.13h). Biceps femoris long
head (BFLH) has prolonged action. This musc1e pattern implies a strong thigh
retraction effort that is consistent with the full knee extension in terminal swing
and the early reduction of thigh flexion in loading response. Prolongation of
strong quadriceps action (VL) is appropriate for the sustained knee flexion
displayed in his motion graphs (Figure 15.13i). The brief period of rectus
femoris action at the terminal stance / pre-swing junction is decelerating the
overly rapid knee flexion that accompanies the accelerated ank1e dorsiflexion
and heel-off,

The patient's gait velocity is normal (93m/ min). His foot switch pattern
shows rapid progression from the heel (H), across a brief foot flat interval (H-5),
onto sustained heel-off support (5-1).Thus, this physically fit man has attained
a gait that closely mimics normal function by modifying his musc1e action to
compensate for the small abnormalities in prosthetic function.

Musc1e Weakness Summary
The patients selected to illustrate the effects of muscle weakness represent

the functional differences between the three major weight-bearing muscle
groups.

In the poliomyelitis patients, quadriceps paralysis was the major impair-
ment. Passive knee hyperextension or its equivalent mechanism provided good
weight-bearing stability. Limb posturing depended on adequate hip extensor
control of the femur and calf control of the tibia. Also, there were no impeding
contractures.

The patient with myelodysplasia had the reverse impairment. The quadri-
ceps was his strongest musc1e. Protective posturing was not available. Hence,
the quadriceps muscle of this patient is a prime candidate to wear out from
overuse by early adulthood.

A less severe state of calf musc1e insufficiency was presented by the patient
with rheumatoid arthritis. Limited hip extensor musculature is still available to
stabilize the thigh as means of reducing the increased quadriceps demand
imposed by the weak gastrosoleus musc1es.

Hip extensor and quadriceps weakness, knee flexion contracture and a
strong ank1e plantar flexor mass (musc1e plus contracture) characterized the
muscular dystrophy patient. As with the polio patient, quadriceps weakness
was well accommodated by dynamic substitutions, but the knee flexion



Figure 15.13 Patient J: Below knee amputation.
Figure 15.13a Initial contact with normal limb align-
menI.

Figure 1S.13c Mid stance wilh slighl f1exion al Ihe
knee and hip and ankle dorsiflexion.
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Figure 15.13b Loading response wilh excessive knee
flexion and excessive ankle dorsiflexion.

Figure 1S.13d Terminal stance with a low heel rise and
excessive ankle dorsiflexion provide good progression.
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Figure 15.13e Prs-swinq thigh advancement and
ankle plantar Ilexion are less than normal, yet there is
adequate knee Ilexion. This implies increased knee
flexor muscle action.

Figure 15.13g Mid swing elevation 01the loot is slightly
excessive.

Figure 15.13f Initial swing showing normal knee flex-
ion but Iimited thigh advancement.

GMax

BFLH

SMEMB

VL

RF

FTSW

Figure 15.13h Dynamic electromyography. GMax
= Gluteus maximus; BFLH - Biceps lemoris long head;
SMEMB - Semimembranosis; VL - Vastus longus
(quadriceps); RF - rectus lemoris; FTSW - loot
switches.
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MOTION ANAL VSIS
Pathokinesiology Service Rancho Los Amigos Medical Center
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%GaitCyele
Figure 15.131 Motion analysis. The vertical axis is degrees 01 motion (Ilexion is positive). The horizontal axis
is the percents 01the gait cycle. The vertical dotted line divides stance and swing (toe-ol1). Gray areas indicate
the 1 standard deviation band 01 normal lunclion. Black line is patient data.

contracture limited the effectiveness of these secondary actions.
The amputee displayed a strong quadriceps, being capable of accepting the

added loading torque imposed by the limited mobility of the prosthetic foot.
During the rest of stance, however, the quadriceps was protected by the tibial
stability offered by the dynamic elasticity of the prosthetic ankle.
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Control Dysfunction
The control deficits resulting from a stroke, head trauma, high spinal cord

injury ar cerebral palsy may cause a variety of gait deviations. While aII patients
exhibit the increased reflexes of spastic paralysis, the severity may range from
mild ta severe. A more subtle, yet profound change with an upper motor
neuron lesion is the limitation in muscle control. This, too, differs among
individuals. Some patients merely display local weakness, which signifies
impairment of selective control. For others, the dominant mode of limb control
is through primitive patterns. In this situation, the loss of selective control is
replaced by mass action of the flexor muscles for swing (hip flexor, tibialis
anterior and perhaps a knee flexor) (Figure 15.14a). For stance, the extensor
pattern is activated (quadrieeps, gastrosoleus and gluteus maximus) (Figure
15.14b). Impaired proprioception prevents some patients from using their
available motor control, because they lack positional feedback. A statistieal
study of gait measurement of cerebral palsy patients showed the severity of the
control deficit (mild, moderate, severe) was more signifieant than its anatomical
extent (i.e., hemiplegia, diplegia, quadriplegiaj.P

Adult Hemiplegia
Paralytic involvement of one side of the body can vary markedly in its

severity. Within the mixture of individual disability, there are several character-
istie pattems of dysfunction. These include a drop foot (excessive plantar
flexion), equinovarus (excessive plantar flexion and inversion), genu recurva-
turn (excessive extension) and a stiff-knee gait (inadequate flexion). Hemiplegie
patients have some ability to substitute through the good function in the other
limb.

The influence of the primitive patterns is particu1arly prominent at the foot.
This can confuse the diagnosis of ankle control. As the functional purposes of
the swing phases change, muscle activation is abruptly modified. Mid swing is
dominated by the flexor pattern ta assure floor clearance. Flexion of the hip is
accompanied by full ankle dorsiflexion (Figure 15.14c).Terminal swing begins
the extensor pattern ta prepare the limb for stance. This involves extension of
the knee, accompanied by ankle plantar flexion (Figure 15.14d). The typieal
EMG pattern of the ankle muscles shows prematurely curtailed tibialis anterior
action and premature onset of soleus muscle activity (Figure 11.26). The
terminal swing and loading response phases of the tibialis anterior are lost as
the ankle control of the flexor pattern shifts to the extensor pattern and soleus
begins its action prematurely.

Drop Foot
Patient K. A simple drop foot may be the on1y visible gait deviation of the
mildly hemiplegie stroke patient. The cause is impaired selective control
(without primitive flexor synergy emergence), which results in inadequate



Figure 1S.14 Primitive mass patterns during walk-
ing.
Figure 15.14a Dynamic EMG of the basic flexor
muscles (wire electrodes). ILIAC - iliacus; M HAM
- medial hamstring; TIB A - tibialis anterior; FTSW
- right foot switch.(Perry J. Integrated Function of
the Lower Extremity Including Gait Analysis. In
Cruess RL, Rennie WR., Eds. Adult Orthopedics.
New York: Churchill Livingstone, 1984; 1161-
1207.)

Figure 1S.14c Mid swing use of the primitive mass
pattern. Hip flexion is accompanied by knee flexion and
ankle dorsiflexion.
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GMax

VL

SOL

FTSW

Flgure 1S.14b Dynamic EMG of the basic extensor
muscles (wire electrodes). GMax - gluteus rnaxi-
mus; VL - vastus lateralis; SOL - soleus; FTSW -
right footswitch. (Perry J. Integrated Function of the
Lower Extremity Including Gait Analysis. In Cruess
RL, Rennie WR., eds. Adult Orthopedics. New
York: Churchill Livingstone, 1984; 1161-1207.)

Figure 1S.14d Terminal swing use of the primitive
mass extensor pattern. Knee extension (incomplete) is
accompanied by ankle plantar flexion and reduced hip
flexion.
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activation of the dorsiflexor muscles. The findings are selected phases of
excessive plantar flexion with an otherwise normal gait.

Initial contact is made with a low heel strike (Figure lS.lSa). While the
ankle is in excessive plantar flexion, totallimb alignment places the forefoot
slightly above the heel.

Stance phase ankle dorsiflexion follows the normal pattern when dor-
siflexor inactivity is the only deficit (Figure lS.lSb). There may be minimal
loss of tibial advancement due to the reduced heel rocker, but terminal
stance and pre-swing heel rise are appropriate.

Mid swing is the phase where the disability becomes apparent (Figure
lS.lSc). The excessively plantar flexed ankle causes a toe drag, while hip and
knee flexion are normal. This patient's failure to avoid the toe drag suggests
an inability to voluntarily increase his hip flexion and the lack of a
substitutive flexor synergy.

Dynamic Varus (Swing)
Patient L. The hemiplegic foot frequently displays varying degrees of varus
during swing, stance Of throughout the gait cycle. Spasticity and the
primitive locomotor patterns are the dominant sources of muscle dysfunc-
tion. The effect on the knee varies with the activity of the hamstrings and
severity of the equinus.

The mode of impaired foot control displayed by this patient results from
hemiplegia following a ruptured aneurysm. Swing phase varus is the
dominant deviation. The apparent cause is strong tibialis anterior muscle
action as part of the flexor pattern, while the long toe extensors are far less
active.

Initial contact is made with the lateral side of the foot (HS)while the knee
is excessively flexed and there is normal hip flexion (Figure lS.16a). A
prorninent tibialis anterior tendon is evident. The immediate concern is
having a stable foot posture for weight acceptance. Will the tibialis anterior
continue its activity or relax as the extensor pattern takes over?

Loading response involves a rapid drop of the foot into a safe plantigrade
support pattern (H,S,l) with the tibia vertical (Figure lS.16b). This signifies
prompt tibialis anterior relaxation as the extensor muscle synergy takes over.

Persistence of the plantigrade foot alignment now depends on the
intensity of the plantar flexor muscle action. Total foot contact in pre-swing
implies adequate mediolateral balance (Figure lS.16c). It also signifies
insufficient ankle dorsiflexion range to fully move body weight over the
metatarsal heads to have achieved an earlier forefoot rocker. The absence of
a forefoot rocker has also denied the patient pre-swing knee flexion.

Initial swing initiation of limb flexion in preparation for floor clearance
stimulates foot inversion (Figure lS.16d). Close inspection of the anterior
ankle provides a visible muscle test. A prominent anterior tibialis tendon
indicates strong muscle action, while inconspicuous toe extensor tendon
implies poor function of this lateral group. The latter also is confirmed by a
lack of toe hyperextension at the metatarsophalangeal (MP) joints. Such



Figure 15.15 Patient K: Hemiplegia drop foot.
Figure 15.158 Terminal swing limb alignment for low
heel contact. The cause is excessive ankle plantar
flexion.
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Figure 15.15b Terminal stance with 8 normal-appear-
ing end of phase limb posture.

Figure 15.15c Mid swing toe drag resulting from ex-
cessive ankle plantar flexion with normal hip and knee
flexion.

findings imply the tibialis anterior muscIe is the dominant ankle dorsiflexor.
Limited knee flexion results in an early toe drag.

In mid swing, strong tibialis anterior muscIe action causes marked varus,
yet the foot appears to be in slight equinus. There really are two patterns of
foot dorsiflexion (Figure 15.16e).The medial side of the foot (first two rays)
is at neutra!. Laterally, however, the foot is slightly plantar flexed. Hence,
the tibialis anterior has the strength to dorsiflex the ankle, but its tendon
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Figure 15.16 Patienl L: Hemiplegie varus toot,
Figure 15.168 Initial contact with the heel and fifth
metatarsal. There is excessive knee flexion. The libialis
anterior tendon is prominent.

Figure 1S.16c Pre-swing toot flat contact (H, Mt5,
Mt1). Ankle mildly dorsiflexed, knee slightly hyperex-
tended.

Flgure 15.16b Loading response with total foot contact
(heel, Mt5, Mt1). Tibia is vertical, knee and hip flexed.

Figure 1S.16d Initial swing foot inversion as flexor
pattern is initiated. Knee incompletely flexed.

alignment first inverts the foot. The limited ability of even strong tibialis
anterior action ta raise the whole foot is most apparent from an anterior view
of the foot (Figure lS.16f). Depression of the fifth ray is a potential saurce of
foot drag if there is no substitutive action. This patient, lacking free knee
flexion, must lift the whole limb by using contralateral vaulting as an
alternate substitution (Figure lS.16e).
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Figure 15.16e Mid swing with severe foot varus (inver-
sion), prominent tibialis anterior tendon and drop of the
lateral side of the foot. Knee flexion incomplete.

Figure 15.16f Anterior view of foot showing a drop of
the lateral side. The tibialis anterior tendon is promi-
nent but not the extensor digitorum longus and per-
oneus tertius. Toe ciawing is by the short toe extensor
tendons.

Stance Equinus and Stiff Knee Gait
Patient M. Two characteristic gait deviations dominate this patient's mode of
walking. Equinus during stance inhibits the progression of this stroke patient.
It also deprives the patient of shock-absorbing knee flexion. During swing, limb
advancement is impeded by inappropriate quadriceps action.

Initial contact is made by the fifth metatarsal (MtS) as a result of three
contributing factors (Figure lS.17a). There is excessive ankle plantar flexion,
combined with subtalar varus that drops the lateral side of the foot. The knee is
slightly flexed and hip flexion is limited.

The loading response to the body weight being transferred onto the forefoot
generates three actions. While the ankle maintains its plantar flexed position,
the heel makes delayed contact with the floor (Figure lS.l7b). This prevents
tibial advancement and the loss of shock-absorbing knee flexion.

Mid stance progression of the body across the supporting foot creates a
dorsiflexion torque that decreases the ankle plantar flexion slightly (Figure
lS.17c). At the same time, advancement of the femur over the stationary tibia
hyperextends the knee. The two deformities compensate each other sufficientlyto
allow a relativelyvertical position of the limb with the hip aligned over the ankle.
Unless the ankle yields, he will have no mechanism for unlocking the knee.

Pre-swing displays a very short contralateral step, indicating the weight-
bearing limb has no further progressional mobility beyond that attained in
mid stance (Figure lS.17d). The inadequate knee flexion reflects the tibial
restraint caused by the relatively neutral posture of the ankle and the low
heel rise. This deprives the patient of the mechanisms that smooth the
transition from stance to swing.
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Figure 15.17 Patient M: Stance Equinus & Stiff Knee
Gait (Hemiplegia).
Figure 15.178 Initial contact will be by the lifth metatar-
sai due to equinovarus 01 the loot combined with
inadequate knee exlension and hip lIexion.

Figure 15.17c Mid stance has continuing knee hyper-
extension while the ankle is in less plantar Ilexion with
Ilat loot contact. The hip remains over the loot.

Figure 15.17b Loading response shows knee hyper-
extension, the ankle plantar Ilexed, lIat toot contact and
hip center over the loot.

Figure 15.17d Late pre-swing displays the knee lully
extended while the ankle is at neutral and heel moder-
ately elevated. The thigh has trailing posture.
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While some body advancement was gained by knee hyperextension, the
ankle plantar flexion proved to be a major obstruction. Even ankle dorsiflexion
to neutral is insufficient to align the body vector over the forefoot. Also, the
patient's slow gait velocity (19m/min, 22% normal) does not provide the
momentum needed to roll onto the metatarsal heads. A further problem is the
need for complete transfer of body weight to the other limb before the hip and
knee can be unlocked to allow any flexion. Hence, the initiation of limb
advancement is delayed until the end of pre-swing.

Initial swing is characterized by a toe drag with very inadequate knee and
hip flexion (Figure 15.17e). This limited function represents the delay in
initiating limb advancement, the absence of pre-swing flexor assistance, a lack
of quick selective control, and possible antagonistic musc1e action. These are the
elements of a stiff knee gait.

In mid swing there is good floor c1earance by the foot, because alI three joints
are meeting the minimal demands (Figure 15.17f). Ankle dorsiflexion ap-
proaches neutral but is slightly limited by invers ion, allowing the lateral side of
the foot to drop. This could be a sign of strong tibialis anterior musde action in
the presence of the mild ankle plantar flexion contracture that was suspected
earlier. The limitation in hip and knee flexion suggests dynamic obstruction at
the knee.

Terminal swing knee extension is accompanied by a loss of ankle dorsiflex-
ion (Figure 15.17g). This implies dependence on a primitive extensor pattern to
meet the demands of stance.

Electrogoniometric recordings of the ankle and knee show very different
rates of motion by the two joints. The 20° ankle plantar flexion present at initial
contact progressively decreases during stance until the maximum dorsiflexion
(0°) is attained in pre-swing, when the body alignrnent is maximally forward
(Figure 15.17h). During swing, the ankle then progressively plantar flexes to 20°
again.

Measurements at the knee showed abrupt changes in the direction of
motion. During stance, the 15° flexion present from initial contact (1C) unt il the
end of loading response abruptly reverses to 10° hyperextension with the onset
of full weight bearing (Figure 15.18i). This persists until the limb is unlocked at
the end of pre-swing. A rapid but limited arc (30°) of knee flexion develops in
initial swing, and this is irregularly maintained through mid swing. In terminal
swing knee flexion decreases to 15°.

The addition of dynarnic electromyography to the motion data darifies the
causes of the patient's gait deviations. There are two abnormal modes of ankle
control (Figure 15.17h). Premature (le onset) and persistent soleus action,
which has a donic quality, inhibits ankle dorsiflexion from initial contact
through terminal stance. A strong burst of tibialis anterior musc1e action in
initial swing fails to maintain the neutral dorsiflexion gained passively in
pre-swing, despite relative inactivity of the soleus and gastrocnemius. This
suggests the presence of an elastic contracture that yielded under body weight,
but is stronger than the tibialis anterior pull. Failure of the tibialis anterior to
maintain its high level of dorsiflexion activity allows the foot to drop into
increasing plantar flexion. The imbalance between persistent tibialis anterior
EMG and the rate of foot drop also indicates a contracture. The insignificant
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Figure 15.17e Initial swing begins with inadequate
knee flexion, limited hip flexion and a toe drag. The
ankle is in normal plantar flexion.

Figure 15.171 Mid swing hip and knee flexion are
sufficient for the slightly equinovarus loot to clear the
lIoor.

Figure 15.17g Terminal swing alignment of the foot is
in greater plantar lIexion while the knee is almost fully
extended.
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level of gastrocnemius musc1eaction shows that this musc1eis not an automatic
synergist of the soleus. One effect of this inequality is the absence of a force to
counteract the inversion torque of the soleus (evidenced by the early Mt5 foot
switch pattern).

Knee hyperextension has a dynarnic quality and is also a reaction to
inadequate ankle mobility. The intensity of the vasti EMG (VML, VI and
particularly the VL) exceeds that required to support a flexed knee (Figure
15.17i).Hence, it is imposing a hyperextension force. Prolongation of the vasti
muscle action through terminal stance adds a direct knee extensor force to a
knee already positioned in recurvatum. Also, the intensity of the gastrocnemius
activity is markedly less than that of soleus and, therefore, no synergistic
posterior protection of the knee is provided.

Inadequate knee flexion in swing is consistent with the prolonged and
intense action of the rectus femoris (RF) throughout swing. This is augmented
by lesser levels of vastus intermedius (VI) and vastus medialis longus (VML)
action. -

The use of a locked ankle orthosis (AFO) demonstrates the extent to which
the patient's excessive plantar flexion contributed to his poor progression.
Initial contact by the heel is gained, and the patient takes a slightly longer step
(Figure 15.17j). The resulting heel rocker in loading response generates
excessive knee flexion because there is no ankle plantar flexion range to
dissipate the effect of the heel rocker (Figure 15.17k). In terminal stance a
vertical tibial aligrunent is attained, but not a forefoot rocker (Figure 15.171).
Knee hyperextension is not prevented, but the forward femur increases step
length slightly. Initial swing knee flexion has not been improved because the
pre-swing forefoot rocker action still is lacking and there is dynarnic obstruction
by the rectus femoris and vasti (Figure 15.17m).

Pa.tient N. Knee hyperextension secondary to rigid plantar flexion is this
patient's primary gait deviation. The musc1esand their intrinsic fibrous tissues
create an unyielding posterior tie between the foot and tibia.

Initial contact is by the forefoot (Mt5),as a result of excessive ankle plantar

T

UML
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KNEE

FTSW

- re 1S.17h Dynamic electromyography and motion of the
. SOL = soleus; GAST = Gastrocnemius; ATIB = tibialis

rior; ANK = electrogoniometer at the ankle; FTSW = foot
. ches for reference limb.

Figure 1S.17i Dynamic electromyography and motion of the
knee. VML = vastus medialis longus; VI = vastus intermedius; VL
= vastus lateralis; AF = rectus femoris; KNEE = knee electroqo-
niometer.
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Figure 15.17j An orthosis (AFO) locking the ankle at
neutral provides initial contact with the heel.

Figure 15.171 Mid stance AFO stabilization of the tibia
in an erect posture does not prevent knee hyperexten-
sion.

Figure 15.17k Loading response with the locked AFO
causes increased knee flexion.

Figure 15.17m Initial swing sti II nas a toe drag despite
the AFO because knee flexion stiU is very inadequate.
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flexion, a fully extended knee, and limited hip flexion (Figure lS.18a). The very
short step accentuates the limb's vertical alignrnent for forefoot contact.
Loading response shows a delayed heel contact that results in a foot flat posture
without any reduction in the ankle plantar flexion. The knee is in significant
hyperextension (Figure lS.18b). These actions imply forceful retraction of the
tibia as a result of the foot and ankle loading posture. Mid stance advancement
of the opposite limb fails to draw the stance limb tibia forward (Figure lS.18c).
No additional advancement in limb posture is gained by pre-swing (Figure
lS.18d). The persistent heel contact and double limb stance with the feet parallel
confirm the lack of a progressional forefoot rocker. Relieving the limb from total
body support reduces the knee hyperextension, but does not initiate knee
flexion for swing.

Lacking a trailing limb posture in initial swing, there is no need for the usual
large knee flexion arc. Instead, the patient merely needs sufficient hip and knee
flexion to clear the floor with the plantar flexed foot. Hence, the only limb
advancement actions are those characteristic of mid swing (Figure lS.18e). To
accommodate the increased amount of lift imposed by the plantar flexed ankle,
lateral trunk lean is used to augment the limited limb flexion observed. A
comparison of the mid swing and initial contact limb positions indicate use of
a past retract maneuver in terminal swing to gain full knee extension at the
onset of stanee.

Electrogoniometric reeording of the ankle motion shows an almost unvary-
ing posture of approximately 25° PF (Figure lS.18f). There are no notable
ehanges between swing and stanee. The knee maintains hyperextension
throughout stance. This varies from lSo in loading response to 2Soin terminal
stanee. With the onset of swing the knee flexes lSO.

The foot switch records identify that the fifth metatarsal is the primary area
of foot support during stanee. There is a brief interval of foot flat (H,S,l) in
terminal stance. The persistent Mt5 foot switch pattern (Figure 15.18g)indicates
an uns table weight-bearing posture and consequent short stanee time. Inability
to effeetively flex the limb is consistent with the short swing interval.

Dynamic electromyography of the foot and ankle muscles shows almost a
complete laek of phasing (Figure 15.18g).The soleus and gastroenemius have
only sparse, low-intensity aetion. While nearly eontinuous, sparsity of the EMG
indicates only a few motor units are active. Thus, this muscle is not providing
a major plantar flexor force. The brief moment of dense EMG in the soleus at the
end of terminal stance is consistent with this being a period of peak dorsiflexion
streteh. The dense period of the low gastroenemius EMG during the first half of
stance suggests a reaction to stretch at the knee that exceeds the soleus
experienee. This aetion, however, decreases at the time of peak knee hyperex-
tension, suggesting posterior knee protection is not a primary stimulus for the
gastrocnemius. The combination of low gastrocnemius and soleus EMG with
persistent, excessive plantar flexion indicates the primary restraining force is a
eontracture. Two of the perimalleolar muscles (flexor hallucis longus and
peroneus longus) might be adding some tibial restraint by their continuous and
intense aetion. However, the effect is very limited, since neither muscle has the
bony lever arm nor size to hold the ankle in 25-30°plantar flexion against the
body weight torque that is sufficient to hyperextend the knee (Figure lS.18h).
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Figure 15.18 Patient N: Rigid equinus and hyperexten-
sion (Hemiplegia).
Figure 15.18a Initial contact with the forefoot. The foot
is in equinovarus, knee hyperextended and hip flexion
limited.

Figure 15.18c Mid stance ankle and knee position are
unchanged and foot flat continues.

Figure 15.18b Loading response shows foot flat con-
tact, persistent ankle plantar flexion and increased
knee recurvatum. The femur as well as the tibia is
retracted.

Figure 15.18d Pre-swinq double limb support shows
less knee hypertension fram weight sharing. The other
foot is opposite the reference foot.



Figure 15.18e Initial swing motion is equivalent to mid
swing. Knee lIexion is very inadequate. but the forward
position of the limb allows 1I00r clearance by the foot.

P8

SOL

0°---------------------------------------

SI-I
Igure 15.18g Dynamic electromyography of the ankle muscles.
Ol, = soleus; GAST = gastrocnemius; ATIB = tibialis anterior; PB

~ peroneus brevis; FTSW = foot switches of that limb.
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Figure 15.18f Electrogoniometer recordings show minimal mo-
tion.The ankle remains in 25° plantar flexion throughout the
stride.At the knee there is almost continuous hyperextension of
15°.

PTIB
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FDL

PL

ANK 0° _

FTSI-I
Figure 15.18h Dynamic electromyography of the perimalleolar
muscles. PTIB = posterior tibialis; FHl = flexor hallucis longus;
FDL = flexor digitorum longus; PL = peroneus longus.
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Two factors contribute to the varus. Most prominent is the intense continu-
ous activity of the anterior tibialis muscle. This EMG implies the musc1e is
exerting an active attempt to advance the tibia. The musc1e, however, lacks the
mechanics to move the tibia against the existing plantar flexing forces, but is a
strong inverter of the foot. The soleus contracture also induces inversion, as its
point of insertion on the os calcis has a medial orientation to the subtalar joint.
There is no significant action by the posterior tibialis.

In surnrnary, this patient's limited performance indicates a profound loss of
selective control without the emergence of primitive locomotor pattems for
musc1e activation. The functional result is general limb weakness during both
swing and stance. Aggravating this is the presence of a severe ankle plantar
flexion contracture.

Stiff Knee Gait (Spinal Cord Injury)
The unique characteristic of spinal cord injury is that there are three types of

function. Above the level of the lesion, control is normal. This offers the patient
maximum substitution capability. A lower motor neuron lesion occurs at the
level of the cord damage. Flaccid paralysis occurs within these segments. Distal
to the site of injury, the impaired control is that of an upper motor neuron
lesion. Now function represents an individual mixture of spasticity, impaired
selective control and primitive locomotor pattems. While spinal cord injuries
tend to be bilateral, the functional involvement on the two sides can differ
markedly in severity and the neural tracts inc1uded.

Patient O. This ser patient has regained a cornrnunity level of ambulation
(velocity = 37m/min, 42% normal). His gait, however, is significantly limited by
inadequate knee flexion during both limb loading and swing.

Initial contact is normal (Figure 15.19a).As the heel contacts the floor, the
forefoot is well elevated by the neutrally aligned ankle, extended knee and
flexed hip. During loading response, the knee fails to flex (Figure 15.19b).This
extended knee position continues through single stance. In terminal stance, the
patient displays prolonged heel contact (Figure 15.19c).Progression is gained
by increasing ankle dorsiflexion. Pre-swing knee flexion is severely limited,
though unloading the limb allowed a late heel rise (Figure 15.19d).Initial swing
knee flexion is very limited and there is poor advancement of the thigh (Figure
15.1ge).Toe drag is avoided by a slight lateral trunk lean and ankle dorsiflexion
to neutral. In mid swing, floor c1earance is gained by the well-dorsiflexed ankle
(Figure 15.19f).Hip flexion is notably greater than knee flexion. Hence, there is
excessive knee extension. Terminal swing shows good limb control, with
selective ankle dorsiflexion while the knee is extended (Figure 15.19g).

Motion analysis shows the primary functional deviations involve both the
knee and ankle (Figure 15.19h). Loading response lacks the normal plantar
flexion. Instead, beginning from a neutral position at initial contact, the ankle
progressively dorsiflexes through the weight-bearing period until a peak angle
of 15° is reached in late terminal stance. Slightly excessive dorsiflexion (10°)is
maintained through initial and mid swing. The ankle then drops to neutral in
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terminal swing.
Knee motion is independent of the ankle. The extended position (5°flexion)

at initial contact is maintained through the stance phases until pre-swing. In this
double support period, knee flexion begins, reaching 20°by the onset of initial
swing. Further flexion during initial swing is minimal (5°).Beginning in mid
swing, the knee extends to a terminal position of 5° flexion.

The thigh follows a normal pattern throughout the stride, while there is a
progressive anterior pelvie tilt in stance. Hip flexion at initial contact is limited
(20°).From this point the joint progressively extends, reaching slight hyperex-
tension (5°)shortly before an early toe-off, o

The foot switches show a brief heel only support interval (H) that quiekly
progresses to foot flat (H,5). Heel contact is maintained until the other foot is
loaded. Toe-off is premature, occurring at 54%GC (versus the normal 62% GC).
This is related to a short single stance time (27%GC versus 40%).The other limb
has an extended SLS (49%GC). These differences reflect limited progression in
stance and difficulty advancing the limb in swing.

Dynamie EMG of the muscIes about the knee shows continuous activity of
all the vasti. It is most marked in the vastus medialis longus (VML)and vastus
intermedius (VI) (Figure 15.19i).While the intensity is greater during stance,
there also is highly significant extensor muscIe activity in swing. Conversely,
there is no rectus femoris action in either gait period. A brief burst of bieeps
femoris short head action occurs at the onset of initial contact, but the muscIe is
too small to counter the multiple vasti (Figure 19.19j). There also is no
significant hamstring activity to decelerate knee extension in terminal stance or
to assist the heel rocker flexion thrust in loading response.

Thus, during stance a fully extended limb, locked by continually active
vasti, rolls forward across the ankle. Excessive dorsiflexion substitutes for a
forefoot rocker. This signifies gastrosoleus muscIe weakness. An erect trunk
posture is maintained by an anterior pelvie tilt, compensating for restricted hip
mobility (25°versus the normal 40° arc).

Spastic Cerebral Palsy
There are two characteristic gaits of children with spastic paralysis of

diplegie, quadriplegic or paraplegie origin. These are a crouch and genu
recurvatum.

The crouch gait is a bilateral impairment typified by excessive hip and knee
flexion, excessive ankle plantar flexion and anterior pelvie tilt (Figure 15.20a).
Even the vertical alignment of mid stance fails to correct the basie gait
deviations, though their magnitude may decrease (Figure 15.20b). The two
limbs may vary in the severity of their posturing. One variant is an apparent
reduction in equinus, as the subtalar joint everts under the forces of body
weight (Figure 15.2Oc).Swing shows an exaggeration of the flexion needed to
cIear the floor as the equinus persists (Figure 15.20d). This difficulty indieates
ankle control is not a part of the patient's flexor pattern.

Primitive patterning with excessive flexor muscIe action at the hip and knee
is the basie control deviation. Overactivity and contracture of the hamstrings is
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Figure 15.19 Patient O: Stiff knee gait (Spinal Cord
Injury).
Figure 15.19a Initial contact by the heel with normal limb
alignment.

Figure 15.19c Terminal stance has a continuing heel
contact. The ankle is dorsillexed, knee extended. Step
length is shortened by the body center remaining over
the loot.

Figure 15.19b Loading response lacks knee flexion.
Umb position, otherwise, appears normal.

Figure 15.19d Pre-swing lacks knee flexion and the
ankle is excessively dorsiflexed. There is a good heef
rise and a trailing thigh.



Figure 15.1ge Initial swing knee flexion is very limiled
and the ankle is dorsiflexed to neutral (excessive).
Contralateral trunk lean assists floor clearance.
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Figure 15.19f Mid swing knee flexion is inadequale
(Iess than hip flexion).

Figure 15.19g Terminal swing limb posture is normal
except for slight knee flexion. The foot is higher than
normal because the other limb has not rolled the body
forward.
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Figure 15.191 Dynamic electromyography. VMO = vastus
medialis oblique; SMEMB • semimembranosis; BFLH =
biceps femoris long head; BFSH = biceps lemoris short head;
FTSW E loot switches.
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Figure 1S.20 "Typical" Cerebral Palsy diplegia.
Figure 1S.20a Loading response with bilateral exces-
sive ankle plantar flexion, inadequate knee extension,
excessive hip flexion and anterior pelvic tilt.

Figure 1S.20b Mid stance excessive knee flexion is
less severe. Excessive ankle plantar flexion and the
anterior pelvic tilt persist.

Figure 1S.20c Terminal slance shows continuing se-
verely excessive ankle plantar flexion. Apparenl ankle
plantar flexion is reduced by toot eversion.

Figure 1S.20d Mid swing shows excessive plantar
flexion as a continuous devialion. Hip and knee flexion
are excessive and grealer than is needed for floor
clearance. The ankle did not join the flexor pattern.
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a particularly cornmon finding.F The position of the ankle varies with the
severity of calf muscle action. Individual patients, however, show considerable
variation from the typical crouch gait model. Consequently they have to be
studied carefully, and often the functional diagnosis depends on instrumented
gait analysis.'

Patient P.The most conspicuous aspects of this patient's crouch are the
excessive heel rise and knee flexion. The thigh also lacks a trailing posture.

Initial contact is made with the forefoot (MtS) and a notably high heel rise
(Figure lS.21a). There is excessive knee flexion, with a normal hip posture, and
the foot position suggests excessive ankle plantar flexion. The loading response
moves the ankle into neutral dorsiflexion and reduces hip flexion slightly, while
the excessive knee flexion shows no change (Figure lS.21b). The trunk is
forward. Mid stance advancement of the body over the supporting foot leads to
a premature heel rise. Knee flexion decreases slightly, while the ankle continues
to slowly dorsiflex and the hip to extend (Figure lS.21c). In terminal stance, as
the body moves ahead of the forefoot support area, limb stability is lost. This is
evident by excessive heel rise, rapid ankle plantar flexion, increased knee
flexion and posterio-lateral pelvic drop (Figure lS.21d). The thigh remains in
flexion, as it fails to reach a trailing position. Unloading the limb in pre-swing
allows the thigh to advance, and the knee moves into additional flexion (Figure
lS.21e). There is a high heel rise, but the ankle is in slight dorsiflexion. During
initial swing, knee flexion is inadequate and thigh advancement is delayed. Nor
does the pelvis fully recover from the earlier drop. Consequently, the foot
displays a brief toe drag (Figure lS.21f).By the end of mid swing, full hip flexion
is attained while excessive knee flexion persists (Figure lS.21g). In preparation
for initial contact, there is moderate knee extension and full dorsiflexion of the
ankle, while the position of hip flexion is unchanged (Figure lS.21a).

Motion analysis identified that excessive knee flexion is the patient's major
gait deviation. At initial contact the equinus posture of the foot includes an
ankle that is plantar flexed less than 5° (Figure lS.21h). Hence, the primary
source of the heel rise is the 40°knee flexion. The position of maximum stability
is attained by mid stance (25%GC). At this time, the limb posture includes a
premature heel rise with 30° knee flexion, 5° ankle dorsiflexion and 5° thigh
flexion. Conversely, the unstable alignment that develops during terminal
stance includes 60° knee flexion with 5° ankle plantar flexion and 10° thigh
flexion. (Hence, there is no passive stability.) This early positioning of the knee
in 60°flexion meets the requirement for initial swing, but the knee maintains its
flexed position in mid swing. The resulting delay in tibial advancement
contributes to the inadequate knee extension (40°flexion) at the end of terminal
swing.

The ankle is minimally (3°) plantar flexed at initial contact. As weight is
applied to the limb, the joint slowly dorsiflexes, reaching 5° DF by late mid
stance. When forward alignment of the body on the forefoot rocker creates
stance instability (40% GC), the ankle rapidly plantar flexes, reaching 15° by
toe-off In swing, the ankle slowly dorsiflexes, reaching neutral by the end of
terminal swing.

Throughout the gait cycle, the thigh is in excessive flexion. This is significant
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in two intervals. During late mid stance and terminal stance, persistent flexion
prevents the thigh attaining a trailing posture (10° flexion versus 15° extension).
Step length is correspondingly shortened. In swing, the thigh continues its
excessive flexion but at a rate slower than normal. Peak thigh flexion (40°)
occurs late (90% CC). Throughout the stride, the pelvis has a continuous
posterior pelvic tilt of 10° that reaches 25° in pre-swing.

Dynamic EMC shows abnormal function at both the hip and knee. Knee
flexor muscle action is a synergy of semimembranosus, biceps femoris long
head (BFLH) and gracilis musele action occurring in two periods of the gait
cyele (Figure 15.21i).These three muscles begin their activity with initial contact
and continue through mid stance. Hamstring intensity is moderately high.
Opposing these flexor muscles is the continuous action of the quadriceps (VI
and RF) (Figure 15.21j).

A second synergy of the same three knee flexors (CRAC, SMEMB,BFLH),
accompanied by the biceps femoris short head (BFSH),starts in late terminal
stance and continues through initial swing. Now knee flexion increases to 65°.
During the rest of swing, there are low levels of musele action by the original
flexor synergy (CRAC,SMEMB,BFLH).

Hip flexor musele action is another contributor to the flexed knee. The
iliacus begins it normal phasing in initial swing and continues into terminal
swing. During this same period, the gracilis is contributing to flexion of the hip
as well as the knee. Through mid and terminal swing, the rectus femoris
increases its effort. At the end of terminal swing, the adductor longus begins
intense action that continues, unabated, through the weight-bearing period into
terminal stance.

Hip control is contradictory. Dynamic flexor action (iliacus and gracilis) to
advance the thigh in pre-swing and initial swing is opposed by the extensor
action of the hamstrings. Presumably, the latter museles are striving to facilitate
knee flexion (the actual arc of motion is only 20°, even though the desired
posture is reached). Action by rectus femoris (RF) assists hip flexion while
opposing knee flexion. Out-of-phase adductor longus action in terminal swing
helps overcome the delayed hip flexion to attain a longer step than might
otherwise occur. Hence, while ill timed it is useful. Continuation of adductor
longus aetion in stanee adds to the flexed knee posture, however, by maintain-
ing thigh flexion.

The conelusion is that inappropriate timing (and contraeture) of the
hamstrings is ereating excessive knee flexion. Aetivity of the adductor longus
and rectus femoris is inappropriate. There is also undesirable swing phase
action of the vastus intermedius. The iliacus and biceps femoris short head
(BFSH)are functioning appropriately. This is primarily true for the gracilis. At
the ankle, the 5° plantar flexion eontracture is useful rather than obstructive.
Early knee stance stability is probably aided by the plantar flexor control of the
tibia, while the heel rise is small. Further progression over the forefoot
aceelerates tibial advaneement, and this source of passive stability is lost. Heel
rise reflects excessive knee flexion, not ankle equinus.

Patient Q. The gait of this nine-year-old diplegie cerebral palsy ehild is
eharacterized by excessive knee flexion and ankle dorsiflexion during stanee
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Figure 15.21 Patient P: Excessive Knee flexion (Cere-
bral Palsy Diplegia).
Figure 15.218 Initial contact with the forefoot, exces-
sive knee lIexion, mild ankle equinus.

Figure 15.21c Mid stance includes premature heel ofl,
excessive knee lIexion, vertical thigh and less forward
lean.

Figure 15.21b Loading response shows lIat foot sup-
port, excessive ankle dorsiflexion, excessive knee
lIexion and forward trunk lean.

Figure 15.21d Terminal stance has an excessive heel
rise, neutral ankle, significantly excessive knee flexion,
thigh remains vertical.



Figure 15.21 e Pre-swing has good knee flexion and
heel rise. The ankle is excessively dorsitlexed (at
neutral) and the thigh normally positioned.
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Figure 15.21 f Initial swing is normal except for a lack of
the usual ankle plantar flexion.

Figure 15.21g Mid swing has excessive knee flexion
compared to the hip and knee positions.
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Figure 15.21i Dynamic electromyography, spastic diplegia.
GRAC = gracilis; SMEMB - semimembranosis; BFLH = biceps
lemoris long head; BFSH - biceps lemoris short head; REF FS =
relerence loot switch; OPP FS - opposite 1001.

Figure 15.21j Dynamic electromyography, spastic dipl -
ILIAC - iliacus; AOD LONG = adductor longus; RF = rect.s
lemoris; VI a vastus intermedius; REF FS = reference foot swil
OPP FS - opposite foot.
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(Figure lS.22). Initial contact will be made with a very low heel rocker despite
good ankle dorsiflexion and thigh advancement since the patient is unable to
fully extend the knee in terminal swing (Figure 15.22a). Loading response
increases knee flexion to a posture that is excessive for this phase, yet the
available dorsiflexion range allows the tibia to be vertical (Figure lS.22b). Mid
stance advancement of body weight over the foot reduces the knee flexion a
little (Figure lS.22c). Ankle dorsiflexion above neutral allows the tibia to roll
forward, but a trailing thigh posture is not attained. The position of the limb in
pre-swing implies inadequate terminal stance mechanics (Figure lS.22d).
Continuing heel contact with excessive ankle dorsiflexion and knee flexion fails
to provide a functional increase in limb length. Consequently, there is an
ipsilateral pelvic drop. In initial swing, there is a foot drag because of the
inadequate knee flexion and incomplete correction of the pelvic drop (Figure
IS.22e). The equinus position of the foot relates to the trailing position of the
tibia; the ankle is not plantar flexed. Mid swing foot clearance is more than
adequate as the ankle is fulIy dorsiflexed and the hip appropriately flexed,
although extension of the knee is delayed (Figure lS.22f).This knee extensor lag
is the basis of the inadequate knee extension in terminal swing (Figure IS.22a)

Motion analysis confirms the magnitude of the patient's excessive knee
flexion (Figure 15.22g).From the 25°flexed posture at initial contact, the loading
response increases the knee flexion to 35°.Mid stance advancement of the limb
over aflat foot only reduces knee flexion to 20°.Then, in terminal stance, knee
flexion progressively increases, reaching 40° at toe-off This position is main-
tained rather than increased in initial swing. Hence, the toe drag noted earlier.
Terminal swing knee extension only reduces the flexed knee posture to 25°.

At the ankle, there is excessive dorsiflexion present throughout the stride.
Beginning with 5°at initial contact, the ankle progresses to 15°DF in mid stance
and continues through terminal stance. Even in pre-swing the ankle remains
dorsiflexed 5°. This increases to 10° during swing, a sign of excessive joint
mobility (and lack of posterior tissue tension).

Hip motion, measured between the pelvis and femur, is slightly greater than
normal (45°) from mid swing through loading response. The significant
functional deficit occurs in terminal stance where excessive flexion is marked
(20° flexion). The consistent 20° anterior pelvic allows the thigh to folIow a
normal path during the flexion phases, but it is insufficient to provide a trailing
limb posture for full step length. The thigh remains flexed 5° rather than
hyperextending 10°.

Dynarnic electromyography (EMG)shows strong quadriceps support of the
flexed knee (VI).Onset of the vastus intennedius in mid swing is premature but
appropriate for this patient, because excessive knee flexion is a persistent
problem (Figure lS.22h). Cessation of VI action so close to toe off limits the
freedom desired for passive knee flexion in pre-swing. During initial swing,
there is no significant obstruction by the VI, but the rectus femoris action is
intense. The RF dynarnically inhibits swing phase knee flexion, beginning in
pre-swing and continuing through initial swing.

Intense, premature and prolonged hamstring activity is a dynarnic source of
the excessive knee flexion occurring from terminal swing through mid stance
(Figure lS.22i). Action of the semimembranosus is much greater than that of the
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Figure 15.22 Palienl Q: Excessive knee flexion &
ankle dorsillexion (Cerebral diplegia).
Figure 15.22a Initial contact will be with aliat 1001.The
ankle is dorsillexed and knee extended.

Figure 15.22c Mid slance includes excessive dor-
siflexion and excessive knee Ilexion.

Figure 15.22b Loading response has 1001ilaI support
wilh a vertical tibia and Ilexed knee.

Figure 15.22d Pre-swing shows a low heel rise. The
ankle is dorsiflexed and there is an ipsilaleral pelvic
drop, and thigh Ilexion is excessive. Knee flexion is
good.



biceps femoris long head. There is, however, no dynamic cause of the persistent
knee flexion in the later phases of stance. The hamstrings have relaxed, and
there is no significant action of the biceps femoris short head (BFSH)ar gracilis
musc1es. Thus, inability of the strongly active quadriceps to fully extend the
flexed knee, in late mid stance and terminal stance, relates to passive tibial
instability. Excessive ankle dorsiflexion is the first mechanism. Plat foot contact
with a flexed knee introduces a dorsiflexion tarque at the ankle as the limb is
loaded. The excessive ankle dorsiflexion displayed by the patient indicates an
inability to restrain tibial advancement. This deprives the quadriceps of a stable
base from which to extend the knee. Another possibility is the active hip flexion
related to the intense adductor longus musc1e action.

At the hip, two pattems of muscle control are evident. Three flexor muscles are
active in swing: the gracilis, rectus femoris and adductor longus. This is good.
There also are two hip extensors active: the semimembranosus and, less intensely,
the biceps femoris long head. While their action as knee flexors is desirable, these
muscles also are introducing hip extension. This would account for the delay in
thigh advancement during initial and mid swing. During stance, the continuous
activity of the adductor longus (which is aligned to flex the hip) dynarnically
inhibits thigh extension. The relative forward advancement of the thigh also
contributes to the excessiveknee flexion occurring in terminal stance. Hence, the
adductor longus demonstrates inappropriate action, while the gracilis is a useful
muscle. Unfortunately, the activity of the iliacus is not known, as the electrode

Figure 15.22e Initial swing includes a toe drag. Both
knee flexion and thigh advancement are limited.
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Figure 15.22f Mid swing thigh advancement exceeds
knee extension. The ankle remains dorsiflexed.
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insertion was unsatisfactory In terminal stance, excessivehip flexion is sustained
by the premature and intense action of the rectus femoris.

The conclusions are that three situations contribute to the patient's excessive
knee flexion in stance. Of primary significance is the excessive ank.le dorsiflex-
ion. The second major cause of excessive knee flexion in stance is the premature,
prolonged and intense action of the hamstrings. Thirdly, there is overactivity of
two hip flexor muscles, adductor longus and rectus femoris (the gracilis is
appropriate and useful). Conversely, the lack of knee flexion in swing relates to
the knee extensor action of the rectus femoris and the hip extensor action of the
hamstrings. The neurological factors contributing to the inappropriate muscle
action can be deduced from the patient's reactions to the pre-gait, upright
motor control muscle tests (Figure 15.22j). Limited selective control is implied
by low levels of EMG recorded during the manual muscle tests and confirmed
by the high percentage of the maximum voluntary effort displayed by the muscles
during walking (semimembranosus 85%, adductor longus 75%, rectus femoris
71 %, vastus intermedius 75%). On1y the VI EMG can be attributed to a high
functional demand. The stretch tests identified sustained intense EMG in the
RE ADD LONG, SMEMB,and to a lesser extent the BFLH.For alI faur of these
muscles, the high amplitude EMG persisted the entire 5 seconds of test time. In
contrast, the stretch response of the gracilis, VI and BFSH,while still abnormal,
was of short duration (.5sec).Hence, alI the muscles exhibited spasticity, but at
two very different levels, with on1y the highly spastic group registering
obstructive action during gait. Primitive pattern control is evident in the
participation of the musc1esduring the resisted mass flexion and extension tests

Extension

111111

rI 1I1~ h "~

Figure 1S.22j Dynamic electromyography of
selected hip and knee muscles during the up-
right motor control tests. Flexion - resisted
voluntary mass flexion of the limb; Extension e

resisted voluntary mass extension of the limb;
GRAC - gracilis; SMEMB - semimembranosus;
BFLH - biceps femoris long head; RF '" rectus
femoris; ADD LONG - adductor longus; VI e

vastus intermedius.

Flexion

BSFSH ~jl~l~

~

SM'M'~
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conducted with the patient standing (Figure lS.22j). Three muscles show
dominant flexor action (gracilis, rectus femoris and biceps femoris short head)
and their action in gait correlated. During the extensor pattern, there were two
surprises, preference by the adductor longus to function with the extensor
muscles, rather than the flexors and strong semimembranosus action. These
findings justify the stance phase involvement of these muscle.

Patient R. Spastic genu recurvatum presents the opposite clinical picture of a
crouch gait. The knee moves into hyperextension during stance, and the ankle
has excessive plantar flexion. The hip still may have persistent flexion as the
patient leans forward to balance over the plantar flexed foot.

For this cerebral palsy boy, incomplete knee extension in terminal swing
presents a poor limb posture for stance (Figure lS.23a). Initial contact will
~ccur at the forefoot rather than the heel, because there is inadequate knee
extension and excessive ankle plantar flexion. Loading response knee
motion is toward extension rather than flexion. This follows a drop of the
foot into a delayed heel contact while the ankle remains plantar flexed
(Figure lS.23b). In mid stance, the knee moves into hyperextension with a
premature heel rise accompanied by excessive ankle plantar flexion (Figure
lS.23c). Terminal stance advancement of body weight ahead of the foot
continues the knee hyperextension while there is excessive heel rise and
additional ankle plantar flexion (Figure lS.23d). There is a moderate trailing
position at the thigh. The excessive ankle plantar flexion may be voluntary,
substitutive vaulting to provide toe c1earance by the other limb, which also
has marked equinus and inadequate knee flexion. Pre-swing lacks knee
flexion, but the hyperextension is less as advancement of body weight onto
the anterior portion of the forefoot rocker rolls the foot and tibia forward
(Figure 14.23e). While these postures would tend to unlock the knee, that
does not occur. As a result, initial swing lacks knee flexion (Figure 14.23f).
The toe drag appears to increase the ankle plantar flexion and delay
advancement of the thigh. Contralateral trunk lean is needed to free the foot,
due to the lack of initial swing knee flexion. In mid-swing inadequate hip
and knee flexion, continue although the motions provide a vertical tibia.
Failure of the limb to accommodate the excessive ankle plantar requires
contralateral vaulting (Figure lS.23g).

The electrogoniometer recording of the ankle shows continuous plantar
flexion of approximately 20° (Figure lS.23h). There is a minimal (5°)decrease
in the ankle angle at the moment of limb loading and a second, more
prolonged decrease of similar magnitude at the end of stance. Conversely,
the ankle drops into its maximum plantar flexion in terminal swing. This
motion recording reveals that the apparent vaulting, observed in mid stance,
is not an interval of increased ankle plantar flexion.

By the electrogoniometer, the knee shows two arcs of motion (Figure
lS.23i). The neutral extension present at initial contact promptly increases to
hyperextension in loading response. This posture becomes maximal at the
end of mid stance (20°).Then, the knee rapidly returns to neutral and moves
into 5° flexion du ring pre-swing. No additional flexion is gained in initial
swing. Once the foot becomes clear of the floor at the onset of mid swing, the



Figure 1S.23 Patient R: Spastic hyperextension (Cere-
bral Palsy diplegia).
Figure 1S.23a Initial contact by the forefoot with the
ankle plantar flexed, knee flexed.

Figure 1S.23c Mid stance shows knee hyperextension
with excessive ankle plantar flexion and premature
heel rise.
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Figure 1S.23b Loading response is knee extension
following foot flat contact with ankle plantar flexion.

Figure 1S.23d Terminal stance with a fully extended
knee. excessive ankle plantar flexion and excessive
heel rise. Thigh has a trailing alignment. The other limb
also has excessive ankle plantar flexion.
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Figure 15.23e Pre-swing lacks knee flexion. Heel rise
persists while ankle is only mildly plantar lIexed. Weight
appears to be primarily on the other foot (which now is
plantigrade).

Figure 15.23f Initial swing totaJly lacks knee fiexion
and thigh advancement. The ankle is excessively
plantar flexed, and there is a toe drag.

Figure 15.23g Mid swing hip and knee flexion are
equal and not excessive. A toe drag from the plantar
lIexed ankle is avoided by contralateral vauiting.
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Figure 15.23h Dynamic electromyography
and molion of the ankle. SOL - soleus;
GAST - gastrocnemius; ATIB - anterior
tibialis; ANK - ankle electrogoniometer;
FTSW - foot switches for that limb.

Figure 15.231 Dynamic electromyography
and motion of the knee. RF - rectus femoris;
VI - vastus intermedius; SMEMB - sem-
imembranosis; BFLH - biceps femoris long
head; KNEE - knee electrogoniometer;
FTSW - foot switches for that limb.

Figure 15.23jDynamic electromyography
and motion of the knee. GRAC - gracilis;
ILIAC - iliacus; ADD LONG - adductor
longus; KNEE - knee electrogoniometer;
FTSW - foot switches for that limb.

knee flexes to a delayed peak posture of 30°.During terminal swing the knee
again extends to neutral.

The EMG records demonstrate severe soleus muscle spasticity, with the
clonic bursts persisting through swing as well as stance (Figure lS.23h). This
spastic action is superimposed an a primitive control pattern (dense,
continuous EMG), with premature onset at the beginning of stance. The
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significantly less gastrocnemius EMG activity (primitive phasing, but no
clonus) implies limited protection of the knee from the hyperextension
thrust. Accompanying the soleus is excessive action by the perimalleolar
muscles during stance. The onset of the posterior tibialis, peroneus longus,
peroneus brevis and flexor digitorum longus is premature and the intensity
severely clonic. Hence, the foot as well as the ankle is rigid. ContinuaI,
high-intensity tibialis anterior EMG throughout the gait cycle implies strong
dorsiflexion action. The muscle's small size compared to that of the soleus
(20%)makes the tibialis anterioran ineffective dorsiflexor in swing, despite
this being the period of major EMG. This tibialis anterior action, however,
complements the soleus to cause varus, making the forefoot support less
stable.4,5 Strong PL and PBactivity provide lateral stability for Mtl-S contact.

EMG recordings of the knee muscles show intense, premature and
prolonged action of the knee extensors (VI and RF) from the onset of
terminal swing through terminal stance (Figure lS.23i). While having the
vastus intermedius begin in terminal swing is normal, its intensity is
excessive. Continuation beyond loading response is abnormal, and activity
in the presence of a hyperextended posture is very inappropriate. In
addition, the rectus femoris (RF)is functioning totally out of phase as well as
displaying excessive intensity. The intense, spastic action of the biceps
femoris long head (BFLH) and the lesser action of the semimembranosus
between mid swing and mid stance are attempting to assist knee flexion in
swing. At the same time the hip extensor action of these hamstring muscles
is antagonistic to thigh advancement, and this is a critical element of swing
phase knee flexion. In stance, contrary to expectations, the hamstrings offer
no prolonged resistance to the knee hyperextension thrust imposed by the
intense quadriceps action. Nor has the biceps femoris short head altered its
action from swing to stance to provide protection.

Hip flexor control is provided by three muscles. It begins in initial swing
with the iliacus (Figure lS.23j). Low level gracilis action is a useful synergist.
Dynamic hip flexion is continued between terminal swing and mid stance by
intense and excessive adductor longus action. While useful for limb ad-
vancement in terminal swing, the stance phase action of the adductor longus
is the probable source of the anterior pelvic tilt.

The conclusion is that the boy's knee recurvatum results from excessive
action of a highly spastic soleus and quadriceps. Hip flexor control would be
adequate if the limb were unlocked. The adductor longus is serving as a
useful swing phase hip flexor, but might also create undesired scissoring.
The limitation of swing knee flexion relates to two EMG findings. Premature
hamstring muscle action during initial swing inhibits hip flexor momentum
by their hip extensor effect, and the primary hip flexor action by iliacus,
gracilis and later the adductors longus provides an insufficient counterforce.
Intense rectus femoris action in mid swing inhibits knee flexion by its knee
extensor effect, and the less intense and smaller biceps femoris short head
(BFSH) is an ineffective antagonist. The seemingly random mixture of
appropriate, ill timed and out-of-phase muscle action illustrates the reasons
why one cannot predict muscle activity in the spastic patient with impaired
neural control. 3
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Chapter 16

Gait Analysis
Systems
Ţhe complexity of walking becomes very apparent as

soon as one considers either referring a patient for
objective analysis or establishing your own gait laboratory.
Irnrnediatelya decision must be made as to what techniques
should be employed.

Basically,there are five measurement systems. Three of
these focus on the specific events that constitute the act of
walking. Motion analysis defines the magnitude and timing
of individual joint action. Dynarnic electromyography iden-
tifies the period and relative intensity of muscle function.
Force plate recordings display the functional demands
being experienced during the weight-bearing period. Each
of these systems serves as a diagnostic technique for one
facet of gait.

The two remaining gait analysis technics surnrnarize the
effects of the person's gait mechanics. To determine overall
walking capability, one measures the patient's stride char-
acteristics, while efficiency is revealed by energy cost
measurements.

Within each of these five basic measurement systems
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there are several choices of technique. These differ in cost, convenience, and
completeness of the data provided. As there is not a single optimal system,
selections are based on the needs, staffing and finances of the particular clinical
or research situation. Some decisions are optional, while others are determined
by the type of pathology to be analyzed. A basic aid in making these choices is
skill in observational gait analysis.

Observational Gait Analysis
All professionals involved in the management of the lower extremities use

some form of gait analysis. The simplest approach is a generalized screening to
note the gross abnormalities of the person's walk. The observer is more likely to
make the appropriate determinations, however, if the analysis proceeds in a
systematic fashion. This circumvents the natural tendency to focus on the
obvious events while overlooking other, more subtle deviations, which may be
highly significant. In response to this need, most organizers of gait analysis
courses develop a syllabus as a guide to their students.

To be complete, systematic gait analysis involves three steps. First is
information organization. The second is an established sequence of observation
(data acquisition). Third is a format for data interpretation.

The essential gait events and their classification for observational analysis
are demonstrated by the format of the chapters in this book. Normal function is
sorted by anatomical area and the phasing of the events in the gait cycle.The list
of gait deviations, repres_enting clinical experience with a wide variety of
pathology follows the same anatomical and phasic organization. The observa-
tional process is facilitated by having an analysis form that guides the clinician.
In addition to identifying the gait deviations, having the form designate the
phases in which each gait deviation can occur focuses the observer. A further
asset is the differentiation of the more significant gait deviations from the minor
occurrences (Figure 16.1).1The usual vertical orientation of the record ing form
from proximal (trunk) to distal (toe) is contrary to the order of analysis, but the
result is an anatomically correct summary of the patient's difficulties.

The process of observational analysis (data acquisition) is best performed in
two stages. First is a gross review to sense the flow of action. Then the analysis
should follow an anatomical sequence in order to sort the multiple events
happening at the different joints. Clinical experience with multiple approaches
has led to the practice of starting at the foot and progressing upward. Floor
contact, anklej foot, knee, hip, pelvis and trunk are assessed, in this sequence.
Familiarity with normal function is developed first. At each level, the direction
and magnitude of motion in each phase of gait is noted and imprinted on the
observer's memory. An organized awareness of normal function is developed.
From this model, pathology is identified as deviations from normal function. At
each area the patient's performance is compared to normal and deviations
noted. Regardless of the gross appearance of the patient's gait, the observer
should follow the format of sequentially analyzing each anatomical area
relative to the gait phases and determining the deviations from normal, before
moving up to the next segment. Basically, the observer moves horizontally
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Flgure 16.1 Full body observational gai! analysis form (Rancho system). Rows - gai!
deviations; columns - gait phases. Walking dysfunction tabulated by checking the pertinent
boxes. White boxes - major gait deviations; gray boxes - minor gai! deviations; black
boxes - not applicable.

across the gait analysis form within each anatomicaI area.
The findings are interpreted at two levels. Total limb function is identified

by summing the gait deviations that occur in each gait phase. In this way the
motions that impair progression or stability are differentiated from substitutive
actions. The findings per phase then are related to the basic tasks, and the
deterrents to effective weight acceptance and limb advancement are identified.
The cause of these functional deterrents are deduced from the physical findings
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of weakness, contracture, spasticity and sensory loss, When a conclusion cannot
be reached, instrumented gait ana1ysis, such as dynamic electromyography is
recornrnended.

Reference
1. Pathokinesiology Department, Physical Therapy Department: Observational Gait

Analysis Handbook. Downey, CA, The Professional Staff Association of Rancho Los
Amigos Medical Center, 1989.







Chapter 17

Motion Analysis

Because walking is a pattern of motion, diagnosis of the
patient's difficulties depends on an accurate descrip-

tion of the actions occurring at each joint. The customary
approach has been to carefulIy observe the patients gait and
make appropriate conclusions. While performing the obser-
vation in a systematic manner results in more agreement
among observers, there still is disagreement on details. The
asynchronous series of changes occurring at each joint of
the two limbs presents such a maze of data that few persons
can assimilate it alI. The result may be premature conclu-
sions. An alternate approach is quantitated documentation
of the person's performance with reliable instrumentation
that provides a permanent record of fact. The indecisions of
subjective observation are avoided. Rapid and subtle events
are captured. A printed record of the patient's motion
pattern provides a referenee base for interpreting EMG,
stride, and force data.

Motion, however, is much easier to observe than meas-
ure. While the major ares of joint motion oeeur in the
sagittal plane, there also are subtle aetions oeeurring in the
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coronal and transverse planes. These deviations from the sagittal plane of
progression often are much greater in the disabled walker, and they may be of
considerable clinical significance. This introduces two problems. First is the
technical challenge of making the necessary measurements. The second problem
is the effect of out-of-plane movement on the amount of sagittal motion that is
perceived. For example,a single lateral view will underestimate the amount of
flexion present if the limb is intemally rotated, because the segments are
foreshortened. This fact is most easily appreciated by comparing the image of a
flexed knee with the limb in the sagittal plane and having it rotated 45° (Figure
17.1). The thigh, shank and bent knee define the plane in which the limb lies.
When the limb is parallel with the wall, the photograph has the same angle as
exists in the knee. Internally rotating the limb 45° reduces the recorded knee angle
to 20°. If this were a lateral camera recording of a child walking, the reviewer
would say the child lacked the normal swing phase knee flexion. There are two
technical means of correcting this error: placing a goniometer on the limb and
using three-dimensional camera recording. Both technics have lengthy history of
instrumentation development.P Each technic has specific capabilities and limata-
tions.

Electrogoniometers
The first goniometer designed to measure knee motion during walking was

an electronically instrumented hinge between two bars, one strapped to the

Figure 17.1 Single camera
motion analysis cannot identily
the effects 01 limb rotation.
With 45° internal rotation of the
limb, a knee flexed 30° is re-
corded as 20° flexion.
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thigh and the other to the leg.Il,18While the principle was good, alignment of
the apparatus deteriorated with increasing knee flexion. The problem was the
difference in the types of joint axes. The axis of the goniometer was a fixed
point, while the knee has a series of instant centers that follow a curved path as
the knee flexes.F Design of the double parallelogram system corrected this
limitation.

Single Axis Parallelogram Electrogoniometers
To follow the ever-changing location of the knee joint's instant centers, the

double parallelogram-type electrogoniometer designed to record finger mo-
tion10,34was adapted for the lower limb.t

Each arm of the goniometer is a slender parallelogram frame, which is free
to alter its shape, so the junction between the two frames can change its location.
This allows the location of the goniometer's axis of rotation to follow the path
of the anatomical joint (Figure 17.2).

Changes in the angle between the two parallelogramş defines the joint's
position. The thin parallelogram frames are serially connected so that the distal
frame is attached to a limb cuff and the proximal arm is connected to the shaft
of a potentiometer mounted on the cuff of the other limb segment. Relative
angular motion between the two limb segments (e.g., thigh and shank for a knee
goniometer) is sensed by the potentiometer, producing a proportional electrical
signal that can be recorded by any of the standard systems. Translation
(nonrotational shifting) of the parallelograms caused by the changing anatorni-
cal joint center is not transmitted to the potentiometer. Moderate slack at the
base of each goniometer arm accommodates the small arcs of transverse
rotation and coronal angu1ation that also occur.

The basic single axis goniometer system has been modified three ways. It
has been adapted for orthoses, adapted for other joints, and multiple units have
been combined for simultaneous multiarticular recordings.

Electrogoniometers customarily are strapped to the lateral side of the limb.
This same area is occupied by the uprights of orthoses. To permit the
measurement of knee motion in patients dependent on orthotic assistance, a
unit that crossed the joint anteriorly was designed (Figure 17.2).Roentgenogra-
phic correlation of skeletal motion and that recorded by the anterior goniometer
demonstrated a mild lag in the system. With 30° of knee flexion the difference
is only 1.5°.At 60°of flexion the goniometric reading is 6.8°less and 8°when the
knee is fIexed 90°.31This average 10%difference still yields motion patterns that
are consistent with the out~ut of the automated video systems,17,33but less than
Murray's strobe light data. 7Tilting of the thigh segment into the soft tissues is
visible on roentgenograms.

Smaller units have been designed for the ankle and subtalar joint. Roent-
genological analysis of ankle motion confirmed the presence of a moving axis at
the ankle'? The interval between the leg and foot fixation points for a
goniometer spans a minimum of three joints: tibiotalar, subtalar, and midtarsal.
Variability in subtalar joint axis alignment implies this, too, has a shifting axis.14
A U-shaped foot attachment exc1udesshoe motion in the measurements when
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barefoot testing is not appropriate. At the ankle, where there is less soft tissue
mobility, the error documented by X-ray is on1y 2° (unpublished data).

The third development has been a lightweight system that provides bilateral
measurements of the hip, knee and ankle.6,7 By combining the data with foot
switch information, the developers can also calculate step length.

Triaxial Parallelogram Goniometers
Extension of the goniometer concept to measure rather than just accommo-

date nonsagittal plane motions led to the triaxial parallelogram electrogoniom-
eter (TPE).9,15,16,19,21This has parallelograms and a potentiometer for each plane
of motion (sagittal, coronal and transverse) (Figure 17.3). The compound unit is
strapped to the lateral side of the limb, centered over the joint of interest.
Several developers have combined the TPE units into systems that simultane-
ously measure hip, knee and ankle. Connecting rods and body fixation straps
are shared. This is the design of the commercial systems now available.

Recording accuracy of these multiaxial units has been analyzed. Simultane-

Figure 17.2 Parallelogram goniometers for the knee
and ankle. The junction of the double bar shaped arms
separates a change in joint angle from changes in
instant center alignment. At the ankle there is a double
Ilange that fits under the tongue of the shoe (Rancho
design).

Figure 17.3 The hip electrogoniometer spans both the
lumbar spine and hip joint as the proximal band is at the
waist. White squares overlie the superior anterior iliac
spines 01 the pelvis. (Courtesy Churchill Livingstone,
N.Y., 1984.)
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ous recordings with the anterior and lateral knee goniometers demonstrated
the same discrepancy that was found by the roentgen study of the anterior unit.
Hence, the data from the lateral unit matched the X-ray positions. The
CARS-UBCMtriaxial goniometer that was studied used very firm strapping to
the leg. Fixation on the thigh included both a groin and supracondylar strap.
Recently more comfortable strapping has been substituted, but the accuracy has
not been retested. Hence, there may be an exchange between comfort and
recording accuracy.

Accuracy on repeated use has proved to be satisfactory. Retest of the same
individual resulted in a 2° difference in hip motion.l" Reapplication by another
person increased the error to a 4° difference. The comparison of triaxial
electrogoniometer data to that obtained by other measuring devices has led to
mixed results, from close agreement to 10°differences in either direction. The
unresolved question is which technic should be the standard?

Cross talk is another potential limitation to triaxial goniometers. The three
sensors at each joint are linked in series, so motion of one could displace the
connecting arm of the next. The possibiIity of cross talk was measured with an
experimental device that controlled posturing in one plane, while allowing free
motion in the other plancs.P When the angle in the coronal or transverse plane
equalled 10°or more there was a significanterror in sagittal motion. Inspection
of the goniometers under these complex circumstances confirmed a change in
goniometer alignment. Based on the assumption that the three-dimensional
dependency is consistent computer corrections of the data have been forrnu-
lated.? Clinically the cross talk would not be significant in normal knee function,
which has minimal coronal or rotatory motion, but values obtained on patients
with hypermobility require the added calculations.

Measurement of hip motion should be between the pelvis and thigh, but this
rarely occurs with electrogoniometers. Only with thin subjects can one truly
keep a strap around the pelvis. MuscIe attachments obscure all but the narrow
brim of the iliac crest and a highly mobile layer of skin and fat overlie this. The
pelvic band more commonly is at the waist (Figure 17.3). The resulting
measurement combines lumbar spine motion with that occurring at the hip, as
the points of goniometer fixation are the trunk and thigh. In the slender person
with a normal gait, there is so little trunk motion that no significant error is
introduced. Patients with incompetent hip musculature or joint structures,
however, frequently use large arcs of trunk motion (Trendelenberg limp) to
substitute for their limitations. At the same time, the pelvis often drops in the
opposite direction. Hence, the pelvic electrogoniometer can track normal
motion satisfactorily, but not that of the person with hip pathology. Photo-
graphic recordings during a Trendelenberg gait documented significant differ-
ences between trunk and pelvic motions, while the simultaneous electrogo-
niometer readings showed only minimal coronal plane motion, which approxi-
mated the average of the two opposing actions. Thus, the electrogoniometer is
not a useful instrument at the hip when pathological function leads to
significant displacement of the trunk.

Despite the limitations just discussed, electrogoniometers remain the most
convenient and least expensive means of measuring knee and ankle motion
during walking. Today, a set of goniometers (one ankle, one knee) can be
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obtained for approximately $6,000. The minimal supplementary equipment
needed is a recorder. From this simple record, one can identify minimal and
maximal arcs of motion and calculate rates of change. Another significant
advantage of electrogoniometers is the irnrnediate availability of the data,
which facilitates prompt functional interpretation.

Cameras
Cameras offer a remote (noncontact) means of recording and reviewing

motion of the entire body (head, trunk, arrn and both lower limbs). Technology
today aIlows recording the subject's motion for observational analysis or
quantitating the data. The three basic systems available today are cIassified by
the medium used to capture the data. These are film, visible video and
automated video. The film and visible video systems can serve two purposes.
Their irnrnediate product is a visual record that is reviewed by eye. By further
processing the film a digital record of the motion can be obtained. The video
electronics also can be used as an automated system for direct motion
quantification. A variant of this is the optoelectrical systems that use small
lights (diodes) to activate the camera.

Film Photography
The most versatile means of record ing joint motion, today, is film photogra-

phy, but reducing the images to numerical values is a laborious task. There are
two basic techniques: still photography and movies.

Still photography uses a large frame camera to record motion by multiple
exposures with interrupted light, commonly called strobe light photography. A
rotating shutter deterrnines the rate of film exposure and, therefore, the number
of images that will be recorded in that picture. Shutter speeds of 10 to 20
exposures per second are the most frequent choices (Figure 17.4a). For slow
walkers such as a stroke patient, the rate may be reduced to 5 exposures per
second (Figure 17.4b). The subject is clothed in bIack leotards and the room
lights dimmed. Reflective linear markers are applied along the lateral sides of
the thigh, leg and foot with additional markers on other areas as needed. The
resulting photograph is a series of stick figures. A Iarge (10 X 12) print is often
made for data reduction. Then, the limb angies are either measured by hand
directly or with the aid of a digitizer. The stick figures provide a good dispIay
of motion, but transposing the data to numerical values is far too inefficient for
more than a limited student exercise. An alternate marker system involves the
use of colored lights that display the motion as a traii of spots. Each color
represents one anatomical marker.F

Movie cameras provide much more versatiIity. They have a wide range of
speeds (24 through 500 frames per second is the range in common use). Their
images are sharp and dear and provide accurate reproductions of rapid athletic
events as well as the perforrnance of a sIow walker. Motion at all joints (head to
foot) can be c1earlydocumented. Close up filming is an easy means of getting
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Figure 17.4b Strobe photography at a slower rate (5 trarnes/sec)
portrays the disability 01 hemiplegia. Swing showing lailure to
extend the limb and the inhibition 01 progression by ankle
immobility. Terminal stance Ilexion is rapidly reversed to knee
hyperextension.

Figure 17.4a Interrupted light (strobe) photography 01 one stride 01 a normal subject. The images represent 20
samples per second. (Adapted Irom Eberhart HD, Inman VT, Bresler B. The principal element in human locomotion.
In Klopsteg PE and Wilson PD (Eds), Human Limbs and their Substitutes. Hafner Pub, New York, 1968, p.442.)
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more detail. Projectors are standard equipment for display at any meeting.
Countering these many advantages is the tedious task of transferring the

data from film to computer. This must be done by hand. Frame by frame, one
must designate the location of each anatomical marker by placing a digitizing
sensor over its center. The sonic digitizer (the most common type) then
electronically assigns numerical coordinates to that spot (Figure 17.5). An
established sequence is followed, so the signals are related to the correct joint
marker for computer interpretation. This labor-intensive process takes about
one hour to reduce just one stride ofmotion. One additional problem is the need
to have the film developed before the data can be verified and processing
begun.

The number of cameras used deterrnines the accuracy of the motion
recording. Toappropriately track the body and limbs through space, one needs
a minimum of two cameras. Otherwise, sagittal motions will be underestimated
when joint alignment is oblique to the plane of the recording film, as described
earlier.

For sagittal motion, two lateral cameras are spaced several feet apart (Figure
17.6).2,3By triangulation mathematics the true position of the joints is deter-
mined. This now is done with computer correlation of the data from each
camera. To fully record the anterior and rotatory actions, one generally needs
three cameras. The motion data are derived from tracking brilliant one-inch,
black rimmed, white targets positioned over the pertinent landmarks.

Figure 17.5 Sonic digitizer to
quantitate motion data from film.
The ultrasound signals from the
pen activate the sonie receivers
(blaek rods on the top and leit side
of the picture) are interpreted as
digital coordinate for the anatorni-
cal marker under the pen point.
(Adapted Irom Sutherland DH,
Gait Disorders in Childhood and
Adolescence, Ch 1., 1984.)
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Figure 17.6 Two camera molion analysis provides a three-dimensional (30)
representalion of Ihe lirnb. Rolalion does not alter the joint angles recorded.

While recording usually is done at 60 frames per second, to control the
processing time only 20 frames within the stride are usually analyzed. This
small sample size is accurate only for slowly moving patients. The speed of
normal walking requires 60samples per second to avoid missing peaks of rapid
motion change. This sample rate is also sufficient for straight-line running. The
sampling rate, however, must be increased to 100 or even 500 frames/ second
for more demanding athletic events (Centinela Hospital Biomechanics labora-
tory, unpublished data). Consequently, data reduction from film photography.
is very laborious. Correlating data from three cameras also requires considera-
bIe computer programming. A minimum of two steps are involved. First is
designation of the instantaneous three-dimensional coordinates of each marker.
Second is the processing of these data to formulate the graphs of joint motion.
A third stage in computer programming analyzes the data for the magnitude
and time of the high and low peaks of motion. Each step is a complex
time-consuming process. Commercial programs have not been available.
Hence, each laboratory has had to invest in the necessary engineering ar
computer prograrnmer's time and skiIl.

Visible Video Recording
The most convenient and least costly means of documenting a patient's

gait is by single camera video recording. This provides an immediate display
for observational analysis. In turn, a lateral and a frontal recording can be
made. The popular 1/2 inch video systems are adequate for most clinical
situations. A total system will require a video camera, recorder and monitor.
For satisfactory clinical review, the recorder should have a playback system
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that includes stop action, sIow dispIay and reverse.
It is our practice at the Rancho PathokinesioIogy laboratory to make a

single camera video record of every test, even when quantitated motion
anaIysis is to be used. This provides a cross-check for areas in question as
well as other information that was not measured by the digital system.

AutomatedMotion Analysis
These systems use techniques that produce digital data that are fed directly

to the computer, rather than providing the usual visual display.13,17Two basic
systems are used: video with enhanced passive markers and light-emitting
diodes (active markers). The latter has been titled optoelectrical.I

Automated video systems. The process of record ing motion is similar but
more demanding than fiIm photography Now the position of markers with
highly reflective surfaces is tracked automatically. To minimize the need for
human intervention in the motion definition process, the mechanics of data
collection with these passive markers present more stringent requirements.
Marker location is automaticalIy identified by the system through determina-
tion of the center of the "bright area" recorded for each marker. Hence, great
care in placement of the anatomic markers (highly reflective balis or prisms) is
needed. The design of marker location must also assure a minimum distance
between markers. While systems differ, the necessary interval usually is Scm to
7cm. This spacing requirement has made it difficult to record ankle and foot
motion in children.

A second technical requirement is the need for at least two cameras to record
the instantaneous position of each marker in order to determine its three-
dimensional coordinates. For a practical system, three to five cameras are
required to capture alI the markers throughout the stride because of the
rotational deviations of the patient's gait. The fifth camera often is added to
allow recording of the child's foot. With this plan, a sixth camera is used for
bilateral record ing.

Relative camera location is determined with a calibration system that
presents multiple targets in a random three-dimensional array. Rigid fixation of
the cameras at their site minimizes the frequency of calibration.

Automatic motion analysis is impeded by any event that obscures the
markers from the video camera. Hand swing over the hip, excessive rotation
and overlap of the marker locations within the camera fields can cause marker
dropout. Manual sorting is required to properly identify marker trajectories.
This manual intervention time demand varies with the system.

Currently the automated video systems are Iimited to a sampling rate of 50
(European) to 60 (American) images per second. This should improve in the
future as there are video systems that record al 200 to 2000frames per second.
As yet, however, these faster rates cannot clearly capture the full-body images
with sufficient accuracy to track human motions such as walking or running. At
present there are at Ieast four systems on the market (Vicon.P' Peak Perform-
ance.P' United Technologies.P' Motion Analysist'"). They differ in their marker
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systems, the software provided, and their sensitivity ta marker separation.

Optoelectrical Recording. The second approach ta automated motion analysis
uses active markers ta designate the anatomical sites. Each marker is a
light-emitting diode that is activated from a multiplexed power source.2,22,33

Either the power is transmitted by cable from a central source or the subject
wears a battery strapped ta the waist. In addition, a fine cable extends from the
power unit at the waist ta the individual diodes.

The advantage of an active system is easier marker differentiation by
multiplexing. Each marker is activated in a designated sequence sa the
computer automatica1ly knows which site is being recorded. This sorts the
markers for the computer, and spacing between markers becomes less of a
problem. As a result a greater number of markers can be accommodated and
recording rate can be much faster. This advantage in simpler data differentia-
tion has been offset by two limitations. Reflection from the floor has prevented
accurate record ing of the foot. Recent design advancements are said ta have
corrected this difficulty. Electronic interference with simultaneously recorded
electromyography is the second limitation. This can be avoided by recording
these data separately. Dependency an a power supply and transmitting cables
also is restrictive.

The general principles of marker placement and data management are
otherwise similar. Current1y there are at least three commercial systems
available (Selspot.P' Whatsmart,TMOptitrackw).

Motion Marker Systems
All the motion quantification systems depend an defining the arcs and

positions of the individual joints numerically. The basic technic consists of
placing markers an the skin surface in locations that accurately represent the
actions of the underlying joints. These markers are recorded by the cameras and
their locations translated into motion data by complex computer programs.

Two objectives for surface marker placement have evolved. Initially the gaal
was merely ta accurately represent the motion of the limb segments. Today,
defining the centers of joint rotation for joint-forces calculations is a second aim.
This added objective has significantly modified surface marker placement. At
present there are no consistent guidelines for either system.

The basic approach has been ta place three markers an each body segment
sa that the three-dimensional motion of the respective segments can be properly
identified. Specific criteria for marker placement has relied an the anatomical
interpretation of the individual investigators. The total number of markers can
be reduced if joint center markers can be shared by adjacent body segments.

Sagittal Plane Landmarks
Location of the hip joint center is the most difficult. The obvious landmark

is the greater trochanter, but it does not overlie the center of the femoral head.
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Instead, its major mass is posterior ta the femoral shaft, and normal anteversion
of the femoral neck positions the head anteriorly (Figure 17.7). In an unpub-
lished study, marker placement was compared ta lateral roentgenograms of the
hip, knee and ankle. The center of the hip joint (femoral head) lies 3.5cmanterior
ta the posterior margin of the greater trochanter. When the overlying soft tissue
is included, this point corresponds ta the superior, anterior margin of the
greater trochanter (Figure 17.8).

Knee joint anatomy is more direct. The lateral epicondyle of the femur
overlies the center of the joint. Because this bony landmark often is not very
prorninent even without a heavy fatty covering, the head of the fibula was
investigated as an alternate guide. By the roengenographic study it was
deterrnined that the lateral femoral epicondyle lies just above a point 1.Scm
anterior ta the posterior margin of the fibular head.î?

The ankle presents a minor discrepancy between the most stable location for
a lateral surface marker (i.e., the lateral malleolus) and the center of the joint
axis. Medially, the ankle joint axis is 5rnrn inferior ta the medial malleolus,
while the laterallandmark for the ankle axis is 3rnrn inferior and 8rnrn anterior

Figure 17.8 Skin marker located at the upper margin of the greater
trochanter is opposite the center of the hip joint.

Figure 17.7 Laterally the hip marker should be
at the anterior, superior margin of the greater
trochanter to overlie the hip joint center.
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to the tip of the malleolus (Figure 17.9).14This places the center of the line
joining these two points just slightly below and anterior to the apex of the lateral
malleolus. By the roentgen study, the discrepancy is about 0.scm.29That is, the
apex of the lateral malleolus is only O.scmposterior to the line between the knee
center and Inman's joint axis landmark.

At the pelvis, the clinicallandrnarks for the sagittal (progressional) axis of the
pelvis are the posterior and anterior superior iliac spines.26For gait analysis the
posterior landrnark generally is identified by a stick taped to the center of the
sacrum. The anterior landrnark is the calibrated center of the line between the
right and leit anterior superior iliac spines (ASIS).During quiet standing with
normal back alignrnent and a vertical thigh (full-knee extension), the sagittal
pelvic axis is anteriorly tilted downward approxirnately 10° from the horizonta1
(Figure 17.10).26This increases the measured angle between the pelvis and thigh
(hip flexion)by 10°.The interpretation of thigh position during wa1kingrelative to
the erect posture in stance and the contribution to step length made in swing is

p
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Figure 17.9 Ankle joint on the lateral protuberance of the
lateral malleolus is within millimeters of the point where the
ankle joint axis crosses the limb midline (center of ankle .
joint).

Figure 17.10 Pelvic landmarks are the posterior superior
iliac spines (PSIS) and the anterior superior iliac spines
(ASIS). This tilts the anterior posterior (AP) axis of the
pelvis down 10· below the horizontal,
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correspondingly modified. Both hip flexion and lumbar lordosis that are greater
than normal can proportionally increase the tilt of the pelvic axis.

Secondary Marker Modifiers. Several additional factors reduce the accuracy of
motion analysis with surface markers. Obesity hides the bony prominences at
the pelvis, particularly the anterior superior iliac spines. There can be independ-
ent motion of the skin away from the joint centers. Laboratories differ in their
method of establishing the zero reference position.

I

The Zero Position. Using the subject's quiet standing position is the easiest
method of establishing the zero position, but this can introduce considerable
variability. Common subtle errors can be introduced. Often it is assumed that
the ankle is at 90°,yet a balanced stance requires 5° of dorsiflexion to position
the body vector in the middle of the supporting foot. The knee may be either
flexed or hyperextended, rather than at neutral. For example, Murray's data on
men showed the knee never fully extended during walking.F This related to a
quiet stand ing posture of 4° hyperextension that was called zero (M.P.Murray,
personal communication).

Recording the actual standing posture as it occurs helps avoid the current
inconsistency. To accomplish this the anatomical normal (neutral) alignment is
the reference posture (Figure 17.11a). When the subject's limb cannot be
positioned in normal alignment, the deviation is identified as a postural error
and noted as an abnormal zero position (Figure 17.11b). The significance of
motion marker location was demonstrated by a comparative study of gait
motion for the same subjects obtained in three different research laboratories,
which were participating in a collaborative study that included staff travel to
the other centers. Results of the analysis showed that the pattern of motion
recorded for each subject was the same at the different laboratories, but the
numeric al end points differed markedly,"

Independent skin motion is caused by bowstringing of the tendons and
bulging of the contracting muscles pulling on the elastic skin. A radiological
study of the knee and mid thigh markers showed progressive displacement as
flexion was increased.j? Posterior shift of the mid thigh marker increased from
0.9cm with 15°knee flexion to 2.8cm at the 90°position. The skin marker at the
knee showed a similar pattern of displacement, being 0.6cm posterior to the
lateral epicondyle at 15°and 4cm with 90°flexion. In contrast, the tight skin over
the head of the fibula moved on1y 1.7cm with 90° flexion. There was a
corresponding reduction in the knee angle recorded by the skin markers. With
90° flexion the loss was 8°, a difference that is very similar to that reported for
the anterior electrogoniometer.

Designation of abduction and adduction of the limb segments customarily
relies on anterior landmarks. Pelvic alignment is designated by the two anterior
superior iliac spines. The middle of the patella defined the anterior center of the
knee. Similarly, the middle of the distal tibia is the marker for the ankle. These

Coronal Plane Landmarks
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same points can be calculated from the combined mediallateral markers used
in a three-dimensional system.

Foot position (subtalar motion) must be judged from behind, and close-up
recording is needed. Two markers each (proximal and distal) on the heel and
the tibia are used to designate the posterior longitudinal axis (Figure 17.12).The
neutral position of the hind foot is difficult to define, however.

Transverse Rotation Markers
Attempts to use just the anatomical landmarks has not been successful,

because the arcs of ratation, even when pathological, are too small for capture
by the available camera systems. Ta avercome this limitation a mid segment

Figure 17.11 (a) The normal vertical alignment of the limb
("zero" position) is a straight line from the hip joint center,
through the knee epicondyle, to the lateral malleolus. (b) Joint
postures that deviate from the neutralline should be identified
as abnormal. In this limb the "zero" positions are 15° knee
flexion and 10° ankle plantar flexion.

Figure 17.12 Hind foot motion analysis.
Angle between two lines, one each on
the posterior center of the tibia and heel.
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Figure 17.13 Three-dimensional surface
marker system for motion analysis of hip,
knee and ankle function. Dark gray balls
are the gait markers. light gray balls are
the pre-gait static markers to betler des-
ignate the Iimb segment's plane. Sticks
on the sacrum, mid anterior thigh and mid
anterior tibia facilitate the measurement
of rotation by magnifying the arc of rno-
tion that occurs. a b

stick is used. The stick may be placed either anteriorly or on the lateral side of
the limb (Figure 17.13).

Three- Dimensional Marker System

Ta permit simultaneous measurement of sagittal, coronal and transverse
motion of the hip, knee and ankle, multiple surface markers are used.The
system we are using at Rancho includes the arrangement of markers shown in
Figure 17.13.

The pelvis is defined by the plane passing through the anterior and posterior
superior iliac spines. Care is taken to align the marker at the tip of the stick
along the ASIS-PSISline. The plane of the thigh is designated by two systems.



For the gait recordings, markers are placed over the greater trochanter, anterior
mid thigh and lateral femoral epicondyle. To relate the plane these markers
define to the sagittal alignment of the limb, a temporary medial condyle marker
is added for a quiet standing record. A similar system is used to identify the
plane of the shank (lower leg or tibia). The gait markers are on the epicondyle,
anterior mid tibia and distal shank. Supplementing these is a temporary marker
on the medial shank at the same level as the lateral one. Shank markers are used
instead of ones placed at the malleoli of the ankle to provide the distance
needed to differentiate them from the foot markers (a minimum of Sem).The
plane of the foot is designated by gait markers on the posterior heel, laterallyan
the head of the fifth metatarsal and dorsum of the foot. The orienting,
temporary marker is placed medially on the head of the first metatarsal.
Standing records are made with the temporary markers in place, and then they
are removed prior to the gait tests. Various modifications of this approach are
used by other laboratories. By defining the planes of the body segments (pelvis
and limb), one can identify the joint centers for force calculations and also
measure joint motion.
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Cluster Markers. To circumvent the difficulties of inconstant movement and
location of the skin markers, the use of a mid segment cluster of markers has
been introduced. The purpose is to define the plane of each segment with three

Figure 17.14 Cluster markers.
Three dimensionally oriented
markers are on a common base
that is strapped to the center of the
limb segment. It is assumed the
influence of skin motion between
markers is reduced.
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markers and then track its movement through the basic reference planes (Figure
17.14). For the SelspotjTRACKTMmotion analysis system, a shield with five
markers is used.5,24,~5

The final area of inconsistency that needed attention is the numerical scale
used to define the arcs of motion. Designation of neutral alignment is the basic
area of indecision. Is it 0° or 1800? The clinical standard of using zero was
established by the American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons many years
ago and a reference manual that now is used by many countries.! Periodically,
neutral is called 180° to facilitate reporting the full range of hip, knee and ankle
motion as a continuum of positive values. While this approach simplifies
computer management of the data, it makes interpretation difficult because the
reader must shift to an unfamiliar reference scale. For optimum effectiveness in
information transfer, the data should be stated in the Ianguage of the clinician
since the basic objective of using motion analysis is to clarify patient care.

Each lower extremity joint is capable of moving in both directions from its
neutral (0°) position in each of its planes. Hence, graphically there are positive
and negative values in the normal range of motion. By custom, hip flexion,
abduction and internal rotation are represented as positive values (above zero),
while extension, adduction and external rotation are negative values (below
zero) (Figure 17.15). The knee motions are similarly represented. At the ankle,
there is more confusion, because the functional neutral position is a natural
right angle between the tibia and foot. Clinicians measure both dorsiflexion and
plantar flexion as degrees of deviation from a zero designation of this neutral
posture (even though it is a 90° angle), i.e., dorsiflexion 0° to 30° and plantar
flexion 0° to 50°. Graphically, dorsiflexion beyond this anatomically neutral
position is a positive value, while displacement into plantar flexion is negative.

The three-dimensional motions of the pelvis also have two directions of
action. Anterior tilt, hiking and forward rotation of the reference side are
presented as positive values. Conversely, posterior tilt, drop and backward
rotation are treated as negative values (below the zero [0°] line). For the trunk,
the positive side of the graph represents forward rotation, right lean and
flexion. Extension, left lean and backward rotation are designated in the
negative area. It is important, however, not to confuse a clinical discussion (text)
with statements of negative or positive values, as they are generic terms. Thus,
for example, negative degrees of ankle motion from a graph are still referred to
as degrees of plantar flexion.

Motion Data Interpretation
The minimum information available from a motion record is the magnitude

of the peak angles (high and low) experienced by the joint being studied.
Because the functional demands of swing and stance are very different, the
motion patterns of these two gait periods should be analyzed separately.
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Figure 17.15 Reference scales. The direction for graphing each motion of the
individual joint is identified. ·0" represents the neutral position for the motion. Vertical
axis indicates magnitude of motion. Arrow denotes increasing values for each
direction. Horizontal axis represents the gait cycJe time scale.

The magnitudes of joint motion as an independent item of information,
however, may not be sufficient to identify the patient's gait abnorrnality, as the
timing of the action may be the criticaI factor. Technically, identifying the time
of the peak actions by the percentage points in the gait cyele is easiest, but this
reference does not indicate functional significance. Expanding the anaIysis to
define the motion occurring in each gait phase provides a much better
interpretation of joint function. Now each abnormality is identified. For
example, the record of a stroke patient's knee function may identify 20° stance
flexion, extension to 0°, swing flexion of 50° and extension to 20° (Figure 17.16).
This implies normal stance action and seemingly minor deviations in swing
(flexion 50°versus 60°)and failure to complete terminal extension. In reality, the
patient has a significant gait error that is identified only by noting the patient's
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phasic pattern. Stance phase flexion (20°) occurred at initial contact (due to
inability to completely extend the knee in swing), not as a loading response
event.Instead there was an extensor thrust as loading the limb caused a rapid
loss of flexion. Also, this full extension persisted until toe-off.Hence, pre-swing
knee flexion was lost. In swing the presumably good arc of knee flexion (50°)
occurred late, that is, in mid swing rather than initial swing. This delay resulted
in a toe drag, though the patient eventually advanced the limb.

The third level of analysis involves coordinating the motion pattems of the
adjacent joints. Often, this alone will reveal the cause of the abnormality. In the
example just cited, there was 15°equinus from terminal swing until toe-offwith
an associated initial contact by the forefoot (Figure 17.16). These findings
indicated that the inappropriate knee motions were secondary to excessive
ankle equinus, preventing the normal tibial advancement in stance, but it did
not continue in swing, since the limb was advanced by a flexor pattern.

604---4------+-----+----~~--~--~
50~~----~----~--~~--~~
404---~----~------~--~--~~~~~
30~--~-----+-----+--~~-4---4--~
20~~4------+-----+--~~~--~--~
104--4~----~------~--~~~--~--~

O~--~----~----~--~--~--~--~

Hemiplegia

Flexion

le LR MSt TSt PSw ISw MSw TSw
Figure 17.16 Stroke patient knee motion graph.

Summary
Motion analysis defines the person's gait. It does not identify the cause of

errors, but it does delineate their magnitude, timing and phasic relationships.
Through advanced reasoning, which correlates the patients performance with
normal phasic function, the primary deficits can be differentiated from
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substitutive actions.
Film photography provides the clearest images, but one must wait for film

development, and quantification involves a laborious interval of data transfer
by hand. The automated video and optoelectrical systems largely circumvent
the manual phase, but not entirely. More data can be processed, but there are
some limitations on recording capability due to the minimum marker spacing
tolerated. AlI the systems are costly both in equipment and data processing for
gait information. As a result, a working system ranges between $150,000and
$300,000.

One unresolved problem is data storage. Experience has demonstrated that
analog tapes may deteriorate after two or three years. Temperature and
humidity controlled environments help but do not fully eliminate the problems.
Optical disks are said to be more durable, but their history is as yet unknown
because of their newness. Hence, data permanency requirements also must be
considered when selecting a motion analysis system.
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Dynamic
Electromyography

Chapter 18

EMG Origin

Muscleaction, by occurring under the cover of skin
and subcutaneous tissues, cannot be measured di-

rectly. The electromyogram, however, provides an indirect
indicator of muscular function. The electrical signals, which
accompany the chemical stimulation of the muscle fibers,
travel through the muscles and adjacent soft tissues. With
appropriate instrumentation, these myoelectrical signals
can be recorded and analyzed to determine the timing and
relative intensity of the muscular effort. Under limited
circumstances one can also estimate the resulting muscle
force.

Muscles are composed of several thousand chains of
contractile elements. Each chain (termed a muscle fiber) is
under direct neural activation. The contractile elements are
named sarcomeres. Control is simplified by having a single
small motor nerve (neuron) activate a group of muscle
fibers. This family of muscle fibers with their common,
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controlling neuron and the motor nerve cell in the spinal cord is called a motor
unit (Figure 18.1). The EMG signal indicates motor unit activation. Effectiveness
of the muscle's action is determined, primarily, by the number of motor units
that are activated. Other significant factors are the size, fiber type and health of
the motor units as well as intramuscular and external mechanics. Awareness of
these varying qualities of the motor units provides a perspective for determin-
ing the significance of the EMG record from the different muscles.

The Motor Unit
Function as well as size of the muscles appear to influence their motor unit

(MU) composition. The smallest hand muscle (lumbrical) with a responsibility
for fine finger positioning has a 0.6cm2 physiological cross-sectional area62 that
includes 95 motor units with 100 fibers each.'? Leg muscles with a basic function
of stability, rather than fine control, have a gros ser motor unit anatomy. For
example, the medial head of the gastrocnemius contains 579 motor units within
its 28cm2 cross section, and there are 1,784 fibers in each MU (Table 18.1). The
tibialis anterior muscle that has the role of rapid foot pickup in swing is of
moderate size (13.5cm2) and contains 445 MU with 610 muscle fibers each.
These three muscles with their unique functions have notably different fiber
populations (10,260; 27,1450 and 1,032,936 respectivelyj.l?

Individual muscle fiber size is another variable. The hand intrinsic muscle
fibers have a small diameter (19 to 26 micronsjuj), Fiber size in the leg ranged

-.

Figure 18.1 A motor unit. Left: the basic elements are the anterior horn cell, axon and
branches to its muscle fibers (four displayed in this diagram). Right: a typical single
motor unit EMG record display on an oscilloscope.
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Table 18.1

Motor Unit Content

Muscle Muscle Fiber Motor Units Muscle Fibers Total Fiber
size per per Count
(~) Muscle Motor Unit

Lumbricales 19 108 95 10,260
First Dorsal

Interosseus 26 340 119 40,500
8rachialis 34 410 330 129,200
Tibialis Anterior 57 610 445 271,450
Gastrocnemius 54 1780 579 1,030,620

between 54p and 57p.19 Consequently, the EMG by intramuscular wire
electrode could include a considerably different number of motor units for the
same sampling area.

The MU composition of the large thigh muscles has not been studied in such
detail. A gross estimate can be made by relating muscle size to the motor unit
pattern of the gastrocnemius, which also has a weight-bearing function. This
suggests that the quadriceps, with its 177.2cm2 cross section, could conta in
more than six million muscle fibers dispersed within 3,576motor units.

Motor unit dispersion within the muscle determines the ability of intramus-
cuiar electrodes to pick up the myoelectric signals when the muscular effort is
submaximal.P The early impression was grouping of the muscle fibers in a
mosaic pattern. This was based on the patchy pattern displayed by partially
denervated polio muscles.s" Multifilament needle electrode recordings tended
to support this concert as they indicated, a 9mm MU territory for the lower
extremity muscles.P'! which included 25 MU.12This interpretation supports
two common assumptions: (1) changes in electrode location would give totally
different information, and (2)surface electrodes were necessary if one wished to
sample a significant area of the muscle.

Neither situation has proved to be true. Research using glycogen depletion
of muscle fibers in the motor unit demonstrated that grouping does not exist in
normal muscle. To the contrary, the fibers of each motor unit are widely
dispersed throughout a muscle, and their immediate neighbors are from
different motor units. In the cat gastrocnemius, the motor unit territory covered
as much as one third the entire volume (Figure 18.2).14For the tibialis anterior,
the motor unit territory equaled 12% of the muscle's cross section.l! The
distances between individual fibers of the same motor unit in the biceps brachii
range between 0.5mm and 6mm.S8 As a result, a single motor unit may be in
contact with 50 or more other motor units. These data support the clinical
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experience that fine wire electrodes do not miss existing musc1e action, even
though their contact area is small. Generally, muscular efforts as low as 1% are
recorded.

Muscle Fiber Activation
Understanding the functional significance of the electromyograrn begins

with an appreciation of musc1efiber action. Excitation of the musc1ebegins with
the neurons chemically activating the motor end plates of the individual muscle
fibers.21,55 This is followed by an electrical signal spreading throughout the fiber
at such speed (2-5 mjs) that all of the sarcomeres contract virtually at once.38

The muscle fibers respond with a total contraction, which is cornrnonly called
an all-or-none reaction.f That is, if there is a signal (EMG) there is muscle fiber
action generating a force to initiate or inhibit motion (Figure 18.3).

EMG Signal Management
The EMG signal of even one motor unit is a complex waveform, because the

wide dispersion of its fibers throughout the muscle results in slightly different
activation times. A single motor unit signa1,however, is not seen during normal
function, as the resulting force is too smal1, probably less than 0.2% of a
moderately sized muscle's capability. In contrast, the clinical level of trace
muscle strength is at least 1%. Voiuntary isolation of a single motor unit is
possible as a learned effort. It also may occur with activation of a severely

Motor Unit Territory
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AII or None
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Figure 18.2 Motor unit dis pers ion in a muscle. Gray
areas indicate the territory of the motor unit. Cross
sections identify the dispersion of the motor unit's
muscle fibers. (Adapted from Burke RE, Levine DN,
Saloman M, and Tsairis P. Motor units in cat soleus
muscle: physiological, histochemical and morpholog-
ical characteristics. VoI. 238:503-514,1974).

Figure 18.3 "AII or None" sequence of muscle acti-
vation: Electromyographic signal, sarcom ere con-
traction, force output.
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paralyzed musc1e that has no more motor units.
The typical kinesiological EMG represents the activation of multiple motor

units. This record is an asynchronous series of electronic waves (action
potentials)that vary in amplitude and durations due to the differences in
distance of the electrode from the muscle fibers and in the length of the axon
extending to the muscle fibers (Figure 18.4). The resulting electromyogram,
called an interference pattern, is a composite of the two mechanisms used to
increase muscle force, that is, the addition of more motor units or more rapid
stimulation of the same motor units.

Each dynamic EMG contains two types of information: the timing of
muscular action and its relative intensity. Timing can be determined directly
from the raw EMG. This is not sufficient for the definition of relative muscular
effort, since each EMG represents the relationship of the electrode to the
muscles as well as the intensity of muscular action. Before meaningful
comparisons can be made between muscles or subjects, the recording must be
quantified and normalized. There are several technics for performing both
processes.

Timing
The simplest determination from a dynamic electromyography record is the

timing of muscle action. This may be identified either by visual inspection of the
raw printed EMG record or computer analysis.

Defining the onset and cessation points of the muscle's activity interval
remains a subjective decision, as the criteria of a minimum significant signal are
still being established. Most recordings contain an occasional single spike or
short bursts of extremely small signals that are functionally insignificant, as the
associated musc1e action would be miniscule. The experienced observer filters
these out by eye. For computer analysis, 5% of the maximum effort registered
on a manual muscle test was established as the minimum. This value is

D
Figure 18.4 A diagrammatic representa-
tion of the normal "interference" EMG
pattern. Three motor units, each with four
muscle fibers, are iIIustrated. Below is the
EMG created by their overlapping sig-
nals.

Interference Pattern
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equivalent to the clinically ineffective grade 2 (poor) level of muscle action.' AlI
other signals indicate pertinent muscle action.

The variability in subjective designation of the EMC endpoints was
documented by a comparison of an experienced investigator to a rule-based
computer analysis. While the computer showed 100% repeatability, ability of
the same investigator to select the same EMC onset time after a one week
interval was 51% (intrasubject repeatabilityj.l? Consistency in selecting the
same EMC onset among three experienced, raters was 23% (intersubject
variability).

Timing of muscle action also is influenced by one's definition for a
significant burst of EMG. We use two criteria: the duration is at least 5% of the
gait cycle and the amplitude of the sampled interval is equivalent to 5% of the
maximum manual test.

EMG Quantification
The EMC signals may be transformed into numerical values either manually

or by computer. These technics exchange precision for subjectivity.22The goal
is to enable the clinician to sense the relative intensity of a muscle's action
during the stride (Figure 18.5).

Manual (or descriptive) quantification usually grades the amplitude of the
EMC record by an arbitrary three- or four-step scale (Figure 18.6).While greater
muscular effort increases both the amplitude and density of the signal, an
in-house comparison of amplitude versus density demonstrated no significant
difference in the data score, as the two qualities increased almost proportion-
ally. Hence, the inclusion of density in the subjective grading appears to be an
unnecessary step in an already laborious task.

Electronic summation of the EMC signals is an old quantification technic.
This has been replaced by the versatility provided by today's computers.

Computer quantification involves digital sampling (digitizing or analog to
digital), rectification, and integration of the data. The digitizing rate is an
important consideration, as it should be fast enough to adequately reproduce
the signal, yet not so fast that the storage of large volumes of data becomes a
problem. A sampling rate of 2,500 samples per second (Hz) captures an
significant data. This is demonstrated by the ability to reproduce a signal
pattern that is virtually indistinguishable from the original raw analog record.
Hence, this is the most accurate technic, but it results in a large volume of data.
Tosimplify data storage, many investigators use sampling rates of 1,000or 500,
even 300Hz. There is a corresponding loss of data that may be significant. One
evidence of the loss is the inability to adequately reproducethe clonus seen in
the raw record of a spastic patient.

Following digitization, the signal is full wave rectified to avoid the positive
and negative values canceling each other out in the subsequent processing.
Rectification involves transposing all the negative signals to the positive side of
the zero line (Figure 18.7).

Integration consists of summing the digitized, rectified EMC signals over a
time interval appropriate for the clinical function being tested. Interval duration
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Figure 18.5 EMG representation of soleus muscle actlon during wallOng. (a) Raw EMG, (b)
Quantitated EMG.

selection is based on the expected rate of change of the activity being
perfonned. For a static situation such as an isometric test, the interval can be as
long as 0.25 sec. Gait analysis requires much shorter data intervals to be
compatible with the rates of joint motion and muscle function. A 0.01 second
interval (approximately 1% GC for normal free gait) has been found to best
correlate with the onset and cessation times displayed by the raw EMG.
Reproducibility studies, however, show less variability in the EMG wave form
when a 3% interval is used.30

Presentation of the quantified EMG may be in absolute values (millivolts) ar
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Grading of EMG Amplitude

o
Strong Moderate Low Trace Zero

,
Figure 18.6 Descriptive qualitative
scale. Four steps (1- 4) have been desig-
nated by amplitude ranges.

EMG Rectification

a b c/'

Figure 18.7 R~ctification of EMG. (a) Raw EMG, (b) Negative waves delineated, (c) Negative wave assigned
equivalent positive values and added to prior positive waves (fuI! wave rectification).

as a percentage of some standard norrnalization. The absolute measurement
(millivolts) is the most convenient, but it does not identify the clinically
significant information of how hard the muscle is working (i.e., relative effort).

N onnalization

The basic need for normalization is to accommodate the individual
variation in the number and mixture of motor units sampled by the
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electrode. Despite careful electrode placement on or within a muscle, no two
applications produce the same data quantitatively. Anatomical factors
contributing to this situation include the small size of the muscle fibers (5011),
a varying mixture of slow and fast fiber types, wide dispersion of motor
units, the fibrous tissue planes that separate the muscle fiber bundles, and
variations in the contour of individual muscles. Consequently, the intensity
of two muscles cannot be compared unless the EMG difference due to the
motor unit sample is excluded by normalization.

The normalization technic involves treating the functional data from each
electrode as a ratio (usuallyexpressed as a percentage) of some reference value
generated with the same electrode. For persons with normal neural control, the
most convenient reference for the normalization process is the EMG registered
during a maximum effort test. When this is generated by manual grading, the
results are expressed as percents of the manual muscle test (% MM1). Maximum
effort measurement with a dynamometer is more accurate but also considerably
more time consuming because of the technicalities of aligning the limb and the
machine. The outcome is then reported as percent maximum voluntary contrac-
tion (% MVC) (Figure 18.8) Both of these functional references differentiate the
intensity of effort among muscles, as the peak value will be relative to maximum
ability.

A higher strength output may be gained by training the subject to supreme
exertion, but this is not practical for most testing situations. Also, this is not
necessaryas the repeated spontaneous maxima only varies about 10%.46 Because
subjects differ considerably in the way they reach their maximum effort, the
common practice is to use a four or five second isometric test. Within this record
the mean value for the highest one second of data is used as the reference value.
This time interval is sufficiently short to avoid fatigue yet long enough to
average out fluctuations in subject performance. Other investigators have
found better consistency using a submaximal effort (50% max) as a defined
target, rather than the spontaneous maximum (r=.83 versus .68 for 100%

SEHIHEHBRANOSUS
Maximum

Force

Figure 18.8 Normalization technic
using maximum voluntary eltort, semi-
membranosus data of normal subject.
Maximum force - torque record; EMG
- muscle action during torque test;
Walking EMG •• record of four strides;
FTSW - foot switch records showing
stance (staircase) and swing (ba-
seline).

EMG

Walking
EMG

FTSW
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max).60,66,67This may relate to having a consistent target.
During rapid, forceful effort, the brief EMG may be greater than 100% of the

reference value. An in-house analysis of the waveforrns in each situation showed
the amplitude of the highest potential was the same, but the number of such peak
potentials was greater with the rapid, forceful effort than in the sustained maxima
test. This apparentIy represents a trade-off between the need to preserve motor
units for endurance and simultaneous motor unit activation for instantaneous
farce.

If an inaccurate single effort is a likeIy occurrence, the EMG sum for all the
tests with that electrode may be used as the baseline reference value. Low-effort
Ievels have greater signal variability. probabIy as a result of greater motor unit
trade-off. This makes the normalizing base Iess consistent than using a strong ar
maximum effort. With either technic, the activity values are designated as a
percent of the norrnalizing base.

A third technic often used in gait is to compare the EMG for a particular phase
or event to the peak value obtained in the stride (100%). This approach has the
advantage of being applicable to all test situations and being convenient.1S,41,66,67
The disadvantage is that the peak values of both weak and strong muscular
activity are defined as 100% (Figure 18.9). However, this approach is particuIarIy
applicable to patients with neurological lesions that impair voluntary control such
as the spastic disabilities of cerebral palsy, stroke, brain injury or spinal cord
injury. They cannot reliably produce a maximum effort far the normalizing
reference. In these circumstances one of the alternate approaches must be
used.31,S3

The conclusion is that normalization is an essential step in comparing activity
among muscles. At present, however, there is no single best technic. Calculating
the functional EMG relative to that obtained with a maximum strength test
provides the most informative data when the subject can cooperate with the

Peroneus Longus EMG

100%
Manual Muscle Test

a

oL_~ __ "

100%
Gait Maximum

b
OL..-__ •...•

O 50 1

% GaitCycle

Figure 18.9 EMG normalization standard. (a) 100% = Maximum manual muscle test value (MMT); (b) 100% - Maximum EMG in
the stride.
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baseline test. This identifies the true intensity of the muscular effort required to
walk or perforrn other functions.

Tinte Adjusted Quantification. Both tirning and relative intensity are important
factors in quantified gait data.63 Individual strides show minor differences in
tirning of muscle action, even though their intensity profiles are similar. To
combine the individual EMG data into an accurate mean-intensity profile, these
tirning differences must be considered (Figure 18.10).Otherwise, the mean data
will have a duration longer than that of any single stride because it will start with
the earliest onset and continue to the last cessation, This error is avoided by
adjusting the onset and cessation times of the individual quantified records to
match the mean tirning. Then the mean profile is calculated. The result is a time
adjusted mean profile (fAMP) (Figure 18.10).

Anterior Tibialis EMG

Subjects

O

01..-,-. _"-------'----'-_--=-- :re • ~
O

• ~__:__--:------"---'-----'--_~ J, ~
8

Mean

% GaitCycle

Figure 18.10 Time adjusted mean EMG profile for the group (bottom). Individual records of mean EMG of six subjects showing
differences in onsel/cessation times and details of amplitude pattern. Group mean amplitude profile calculated after individual records
adjusted to mean timing.
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EMG Interpretation
Appropriate interpretation of the timing and/or intensity of effort can

identify the functional effectiveness of muscular action. From such determi-
nations severa! clinical questions can be answered. When is the muscle
active? How hard is the muscle working? How does the effort of one muscle
compare to that of others? What is the quality of the neural control? The
dynamic EMG record, however, is not a direct measure of muscle force.

Timing
Timing of muscle action in gait may be defined by three different

reference scales: gait cycle interval, stance and swing periods, and the
functional phases. Calculating the gait cycle interval is the simplest determi-
nation, but the designated percentage points carry no functional signifi-
cance. To gain this added information, the minimum correlation would be
the onset and cessation times of the EMG relative to the stance and swing
periods. This has the advantage of technical simplicity by requiring only
initial contact and toe-off signals. Using the eight gait phases as the reference
base for the EMG interval provides the most functional significance for the
data.

Relative Efforl
Difference in the EMG amplitude of a single muscle represents varying

levels of effort. As more muscle strength is required, additional motor units are
added. Visually,the EMG record becomes denser and taUer.When quantitated,
the amount of signal is numerically greater (Figure 18.5).

Between muscles the differences in EMG amplitude may have a second
meaning. Inequality in the number of motor units sampled by the individual
electrodes is unavoidable because of the anatomical variations in muscle
fiber anatomy and alignment. This means that accurate comparisons of the
actions by different muscles require two processes: quantification and
normalization. Quantification computes the amplitude of the analog EMG in
numerical values. Normalization removes the electrode sampling differ-
ences. Following these signal management technics, the muscular effort can
be designated as a percentage of the maximum registered with that electrode
placement. Only then can one compare the intensity of effort during
different activities and the action of different muscles.

Muscle Force
Musc1es generate the force needed to provide the joint stability and

motions used in walking and other physical activities. Dynamic EMG
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identifies the amount of muscular effort used during these activities, but
does not specify the actual force, as sever al factors modify muscular
effectiveness. The type and speed of contraction and fiber length determined
by joint position directly define the force the muscle fibers can produce.

In addition, the muscle force used for a particular torque varies with the
lever arm available at each joint position. The intensity of the target rnuscle's
involvement in an activity also is modified by the contributions of synergis-
tic muscles.

Type of Muscle Action. Muscle force varies as the stability of the myosin-
actin bonding within the sarcomere and fibrous connective tissue (FCT)
tension changes. Isometric contractions, by allowing no motion, have a
stable sarcomere length and fixed FCT tension. This form of muscle action
has long been the basic means of testing strength. An eccentric or lengthen-
ing contraction presents similar sarcomere stability and potentially greater '
FCT tension. Total muscle strength becomes the sum of the sarcomere force
and the fibrous tissue tension. The relative strength of maximum eccentric
effort has been reported both as equal to isometric'" and exceeding it by
10-20%.32,59Concentric muscle action shortens the muscle. The repeated
changes in actomyosin bonding result in approximately 20% less force than
that generated by an equally strenuous isometric effort.49,50,57The strength
loss varies nonlinearly with the speed of the effort.50Consequently the same
EMG value could represent a force proportion of 1:1 (isometric or eccentric),
1.2:1 (eccentric), and 0.8:1 (concentric).

During walking all three forms of muscle action occur. Limb deceleration
during stance involves eccentric contractions, while peak muscle activity
generally is isometric.P? Advancement of the limb in swing is concentric
action.

The mode of increasing motor unit participation also may change during
an activity. For example, the first dorsal interosseus muscle in the hand uses
recruitment for the first 15%of force production and then employs increased
frequency.42-44

Contraction Speed. The faster a muscle contracts, the less foree can be
attained for the same effort (Figure 18.11).Quadriceps activity, for example,
shows a 38% decrease in maximum force between isometric (zero velocity)
and isokinetic aetion at 1500/sec.5o During maximum efforts at any speed,
the EMG is relatively constant, even though the forces differ (Figure 18.12).
Consequently, the foree implied by the EMG differs with ehanges in speed.

Joint Position. As joints move, both muscle fiber length and bony leverage can
ehange. Either factor ean alter muscIe torque. Shortening or lengthening the
muscle from its optimum sareomere setting leads to a corresponding reduetion
in force.

Strength of the quadriceps, for example, is markedly altered by changes
in joint position (Figure 18.11).34,35,38While the intensity of the EMG remains
the same, strength declines 50% between 500 and 100 flexion.P
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Figure 18.11 Maximum quadriceps strength (torque) dur-
ing isometric and isokinetic knee extension.

Summary
In each situation the ratia between EMGand force is altered. This results in

a variability in the muscle's force generation ability without a change in the
number of active motor units (i.e., the EMG of maximum muscular effort in
each situation remains a virtual constant, FEMd. The extent to which the
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Figure 18.12 EMG (quantitated) and torque during maximum knee extension. (a) Isometric with knee at 45° flexion (Knee Goni); (b)
Isokinetic (90-0° arc at 900{sec). IEMG • integrated EMG and mean intensily over one second measured at two intervals; QUAD = raw
EMG, test duration; Torque • Cybex measurement (Kilogram-meters).
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optimum isometric force has been modified is reflected in the following
equation:

FEMG= FIM-(K1C+K2~+K3Lr+K4V+K5H),
where FEMG= force inferred from EMG: FIM= isometric force; and C, Lw Lr, V,
H represent the contraction type, muscle fiber length, tendon length, velocity of
contraction, and recent musc1e contraction history respectively. K, are propor-
tional constants.

The significance of these variables is the finding of a linear relationship
during isometric efforts of increasinş intensity,27,45yet the slope of the data line
differs with the joint position tested. ,9,40Dynamic studies show a differing ratio
of EMG to force, with variations in the speed of action.20When either velocity
or force is kept constant, the change in the other variable is a linear
relationship.45,460thers have reported a curvilinear relationship.l0,61,71

An additional variable in defining the relationship between the EMG and
muscle force is the electromechanical delay. That is, the electrical response
precedes the mechanical reaction. lnitially, Inman identified an 80ms delay.
More recent studies found the interval between the EMG and esulting force to
be 40ms.37,54The fact that the EMG signal of a single motor UI1itlasts only 1ms
to 3ms38 identifies muscle mechanics as the source of the delay.

Synergy is the final concern. Muscles generate force as part of a group
(synergistically), rather than in isolation (Figure 18.13), to produce rotation
about a joint (torques or moments). Subtle differences in alignments across the
joint also give most muscles another function, so their participation in a
particular activity varies with the functional demand. Thus, muscle synergy
makes it impossible to accurately assign the measured torque to a particular
muscle, as advocated by some investigators.f While designating a representa-
tive muscle simplifies the calculations, the total source of the muscle force has
not been considered.

The versatility of today's computers makes it possible to include all the
modifying factors in the calculations of musc1e effectiveness.V When these

BFSH

Figure 18.13 Synergistic action during a
standard manual muscle test 01 strength.
Lower gluteus maximus (LGMax) was
the muscle being tested. Simultaneous
aetion occurred in the other hip exten-
sors, biceps lemoris long head (BFLH)
and semimembranosus (SMEMB).
Quadriceps participation (VL) implies use
01 mass limb extension. Biceps lemoris
short head suggests a low synergy with
the other biceps head. Lack 01 rectus
lemoris (RF) aetion indicates it is a Ilexor
and not part 01the extensor synergy.

BFLH

SMEMB

UL

RF

LGMax
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mechanical values for each of the muscles within the synergy of an activity are
correlated with their quantified EMGs (defining the relative intensity of effort),
the torque pattern can be reproduced (Figure 18.14).Hence, by indirect means
EMG can imply force.

EMG Analysis of Pathological Gait
Errors in neurological control, musele weakness, voluntary substitutions

and obligatory posturing lead to an abnormal EMG record during walking.
Both timing and intensity may be altered either for a particular phase or over
the entire functional cyele.

Abnonnal Timing
In the interpretation of pathological gait, relative timmg of musele action

compared to normal function is highly significant.! Seven elassifications of
abnormal activity are used: premature, prolonged, continuous, delayed, cur-
tailed, absent and out-of-phase (Table18.2,Figure 18.15).The additional period
of muscle action indicated by premature and prolonged EMG patterns has
functional significance when it involves another phase of gait. This activity may
represent dynamic obstruction of desired function or it may be .appropriate
support for an abnormal joint posture. Conversely, EMG pattems that are
curtailed, delayed and absent imply the lack of desired activity.Sometimes limb
posture makes the action unneeded. Continuous muscle action throughout the
stride is always undesirable. Out-of-phase EMG,however, may signify a useful
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Figure 18.14 Time and intensity relationships of ankle muscle action and torque during walking. (a) Action of the
ankle plantar flexors is defined by the product 01 their quantilied EMG and their mechanical qualities (cross section
area, passive elasticity, etc.). (b) Torque (moment arm times vertical ground reaction force).
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Table 18.2

EMG Timing Errors

Deviation

Premature
Prolonged
Continuous
Curtailed
Delayed
Absent
Out of Phase

Definition

Action begins before the normal onset
Action continues beyond the normal cessation time
EMG uninterrupted for 90% or more of the gait cycle
Early termination of the EMG
Onset later than normal
EMG of insufficient amplitude or duration
Swing or stance time reversed

ATIB

SOL

PTIB

FTSW

a

Varus

ATIB

SOL

GAST

PTIB

FTSW

b

Figure 18.15 Abnormal EMG patterns occurring in clinical tests (timing). (a) Continuous (ATIB); Premature (SOL), onset in terminal swing
rather than mid stance; Curtailed (PTIB), terminal stance action missing; Foot switch (FTSW) differentiates stance (steps) and swing
(baseline) periods in each stride displayed. (b) Prolonged (ATIB); Premature (SOL); No signilicant activity (GAST and PTIB); FTSW ~ loot
switch 01 relerence limb. •

substitution. Obstructive versus accommodating muscle action is differentiated
by correlating the EMG with the accompanying motion patterns of the limb.
Often, one must consider adjacent joints as well as the one being controlled by
the muscles in question.
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At Rancho we define the timing of normal function as one standard
deviation from the mean. While this standard excludes 32%of the "normal"
population, correlations with gait motion indicate such EMG represents
inefficient muscle action and should not be a standard for normal function.

Abnormallntensity
Pathological function is identified as excessive, inadequate or absent. The

normal range is one standard deviation above or below the normal mean
value (Table 18.3, Figure 18.16). By visual analysis, excessive activity is
difficult to identify. The analyst must carefully relate the magnitude of the
observed EMG to the muscle test values. Also, with abnormal function the
EMG pattern is modified by clonus in spastic patients and motor unit
enlargement from lower motor neuron disease. Technically, the simplest
measure is mean intensity throughout the muscle's period of action. This,
however, may overlook a major difference in function. Assessing the
intensity of muscular effort according to each phase of action imparts far
more clinical significance, as functional derrtands continually change. The
associated EMG identifies the appropriateness of the muscle action at that
time. When there is a rapid change in amplitude, peak values within the
phases also should be compared. Even a continuous EMG pattern should be
analyzed for intensity variations to differentiate dominant from lesser
action. These details contribute further to an understanding of the patient's
stability and mobility problems. The significance of the EMG intensity
depends on the motion that also is occurring for reasons similar to those
identified for deviations in muscle timing.

Motor Control Variations
Selective control displays an EMG response that is proportional to the

demand. The relative intensity of the EMG increases as the demand torque
becomes greater, and then, as the demand lessens, the EMG also diminishes
(Figure 18.17). This may be reflected in a rising ramp of myoelectric signals or
steps of different magnitudes. Cessation of normal stance phase muscle action
tends to be abrupt. In swing, a descending ramp is often seen. This sensitivity to
functional need results in each muscle having its own timing and intensity
pattern.

Primitive mass pattern control displays simultaneous onset and termination
of the basic extensor musc1egroups in stance and a similar synergy among the
flexor muscles in swing (Figure 18.18). As there is less sensitivity to local
demand, the EMG of each muscle tends to have a relatively uniform intensity
during its period of action. There generally is a difference in EMG amplitude
among the musc1es,however.

Stretch stimulates an abrupt muscle pattern of similar intensity spas-
ticity. Body weight, antagonistic muscle action or phase revers al can be the
stimulus. Consequently, stance phase musc1es may display spasticity in



Figure 18.16 Abnormal EMG patterns (intensity). (a) Excessive (PB and PL), amplitude and density indicate greater motor unit activity
Ihan customarily needed; Absent (PTIB). The conlinuous PL record demonslrates two levels of action, appropriate, though excessive
stance phase EMG and out-of-phase swing action al a lesser but functionally significant intensity. Foct switch (FTSW) identilies Mt5 1001
support. (b) Inadequate intensity and delayed onset (GAST); except for a single early burst mid stance, EMG is also lacking amplitude
insufficient lor meaninglul dynamic support 01the ankle. Other records (PB and PL) show phasic, though premature, action in stanee and
clonic bursts in swing. Foot switch (FTSW) shows toot flat (H-5-1) is dominant.
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Table 18.3

Relative Intensity Errors

Deviation

Excessive
Inadequate
Absent

Definition

EMG value greater than the normal band
EMG value less than the normal band
EMG insufficient to identify functional significance

Equinovarus

Calcaneovalgus

PB

PL

GAST

FTSW

b
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Normal
ATIB

sy _
GAST

Figure 18.17 Selective control. Both the intensity and timing are
proportional to the functional need. Anterior tibialis (ATIB) has
two intervals of intense aetion: initial swing to pici< up the foot and
terminal swing/loading response to present and control the heel
rocker. Soleus (SOL) and gastrocnemius (GAST) aetion controls
the tibia. The low EMG in mid stance indicates the low demand of
the ankle rocker. The marked amplitude increase in terminal
stance correlates with the heel-off support (high demand of a
toretoot rocker). Foot switch (FTSW) shows a normal sequence
with a lonq rnid stance (third step, H5-1) interval followed by heel
rise (top step, 5-1). Courtesy Churchill Uvingstone, NY, 1984.)
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Flgure 18.18 Primitive locomotor extensor synergy. Simultane-
ous control tim ing for the three muscles is indicated by the dense
EMG segments: Gluteus maximus hip extension (GMax), quadri-
ceps knee extension (VL), ankle plantar Ilexion (SOL). Spasticity
(c1onic beats) throughout swing is present in the soleus (SOL).
Foct switch (FTSW) shows unstable stance on tha fifth metatar-
sai only.

swing and vice versa (Figure 18.18). The EMG pattern varies with the rate of
stretch. Slow stretch introduces a continuous pattern of EMG signals with a
uniform amplitude. Quick stretch elicits a sequence of evenly spaced bursts
(c1onus).As the spastic response dwindles, the amplitude of the clonic bursts
decrease. Both types of stretch reactions tend to be called spasticity, though
the slow continuous response is technically rigidity and the fast action is true
spasticity. When spasticity and voluntary musc1e action signals are both
stimulating musc1e action, the EMG pattern can be very irregular.

EM G Instrumentation

The EMG signal displayed by the record depends not only on the intensity
of the muscle action but also on the quality of the EMG instrumentation
employed. While almost any system will provide an EMG record if the signal is
sufficiently amplified, to assure accuracy and completeness of the information,
four levels of instrumentation must be considered. These are the electrodes,
signal amplification and filtering technics, signal transmission, and recording
system. In addition, the ease of interpreting the record is dependent on the
method of data display and processing.
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Electrodes
As myoelectric signals extend through the local muscle and adjacent soft

tissues, they can be recorded by three types of electrodes: needle, wire and
surface. Needles are too insecure and uncomfortable for use in gait analysis,
Hence, the choices lie between surface and wire electrodes. These have several
different characteristics.

SurJace electrodes are, basically, two small metal discs taped to the skin, each
with a fine wire to attach it to an amplifier.= Signal reception has been
improved by several developments. The type of surface electrode in greatest
use today is a pair of shallow cupped, silver/ silver chloride discs of varying
sizes (e.g., O.4cm to O.94cmdiameter) (Figure 18.19a).24The silver chloride
provides a stable skin-electrode interface by diminishing the polarization.'
while the central cup holds a saline gel for better signal transmission. For
optimum signal reception, the dead epidermis is removed by alcohol and
sanding and dense hair shaved to reduce impedance.s? Electronic grounding of
the system is gained by a large remote ground plate.

The distance between electrodes has been optional. Small electrodes (OAcm)
applied close together are said tobest localize the signals to the target muscles.
Large electrodes with greater spacing produce more signal, and this is
particularly appealing to some investigators. For optimum balance between
selectivity and amplitude, DeLuca recommends 1cm spacing between the
electrodes.! Placement of the electrodes at the motor point or midway between
the apex of the belly and the distal tendon also is recommended.2S,60

Active surface electrodes have built-in amplifiers and integrated circuitry to
provide optimum impedance (Figure 18.19b). They provide a cleaner (more
"noise" free) signal and facilitate electrode application because all the elements
are combined in a single unit, including the ground plate. Also, neither a gel nor
skin preparation is needed.l Active electrodes are fast becoming the electrode
system of choice.

!l!~'!I"" 1" ';1111'II' '!I'1111'1'!I' "' [III!I'II 'I" 'llll" l'"!I II 11111~111I111H~1"1I111!~111I1
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Figure 18.19 Surface electrodes. (a) Disc; (b) Active.
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Wre electrodes offer a stable means of record ing the myoelectric signals
direct1yfrom the muscle (Figure 18.20).The most cornrnon material is nylon (or
teflon) coated, nickel-chromium alloy wire (50 micron diameter). A 25J.lwire
also is available, but the increased flexibility makes stability a problem as the
hooks yield with only smalt amounts of tension. Simultaneous insertion of two
wire electrodes pIaced in a single 25 gauge hypodermic needIe, is the technic of
choice.I The end of each wire is bent into a hook and their 2rnrn bared tips
staggered to avoid an electrical short. For sterilization, these units are packaged
in smalt envelopes in a way that avoids tangling the wires on removal. Insertion
into the designated muscle is accomplished with a quick motion, so the
penetration time for skin and fascia is brief. After the needle is removed, the
accuracy of electrode placement is confirmed by light electrical stimulation
through the electrode wires in combination with palpation and observation of
the target muscle or tendon.

Wire electrode displacement can occur with motion.P Radiographs demon-
strated that this generally follows wire insertion. It is our practice to move the
musc1e through a few passive range of motion cycles as well as to have the
subject exert some vigorous contractions to assure early wire fixation. In
addition, to avoid pulling on the intramuscular site, a 3cm loop is formed just
proximal to the fixation tape. These technics have made wire displacement an
infrequent event. Whenever any muscle fails to dispIay the expected action
during the data collection procedure, an interirn muscle test is perforrned to
check electrode stability. If the signal has been lost, a second set of wires is
inserted.

Occasionally the insertion site remains painful. If moving the wires does not
solve the problem, a second insertion should be made, as normal function will
be inhibited. On completing the test, the wires are readily removed with a quick
tug that unbends the hook, Mild local bleeding at the insertion site has been
identified as a cause of the discomfort.29

Comfort is the primary advantage of surface electrodes. AIso, being merely
taped to the skin they can be applied by any interested investigator. Wires, in
contrast, have to be inserted into the musc1e by penetrating the skin. The
resulting momentary pain usually disappears with the removal of the needle. In
addition, the wires must be inserted by clinical professionals.

Selectivity is the significant advantage of wire electrodes. With appropriate
filtering, the EMG data can be isolated to the target muscle. Dispersion of the
myoelectric signals through the tissues by volume conduction is a normal
phenomenon. The signals enter adjacent muscles as well as reach the skin
surface. Similarly, the signals from more than one muscle may arrive at the
same surface area, though with different intensities. Hence, in its pure form, the
EMG record cornrnonly represents action of more than the designated muscle
(Figure 18.21).This is muscle cross talk. Single function studies that challenge
just one major muscle group are not sensitive to cross talk, since a comparison
of adjacent muscle action is not involved. This has led some investigators to
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Figure 18.20 Wire electrode. Skin insertion and tension relief loop
shown.

state that surface and wire electrodes give equivalent information.V"
The ability to differentiate adjacent muscles depends on the frequency

content of the EMG signals. Myoelectric signals are complex waveforms with a
power spectrum containing a range of frequencies (Figure 18.22).Passage of the
myoelectric signals through the tissues progressively lowers the frequency
content of the EMG as the higher frequencies are attenuated by the tissue that
acts as a low-pass filter. This makes the EMG spectra different for wire and
surface electrodes. The wire data frequency range is 10 ta 1,000Hz (mean =

3S0Hz), while the surface electrode data range is 10 to 3S0Hz with a mean
frequency of SOHz.For both electrode systems, the peak intensity approximates
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Figure 18.22 EMG power spectrum of wire and surface EMG.
Vertical axis is a logarithmic scale of EMG intensity. Horizontal
scale is the signal frequency.

Figure 18.21 EMG cross talk during a gait record. Reclus femoris
surface (RF SURF) EMG shows two intervals of action that
correspond 10 the EMG displayed by the rectus femoris wire (RF
WIRE) and vastus lateralis wire (VL WIRE). Focl switch (FTSW)
shows a normal sequence of foot support.
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100Hz. The lower frequency content of signals arriving at the electrodes from
more distant muscles (as the case with surface electrodes) implies that cross talk
to wire electrodes from distant sources (adjacent muscles) can be filtered out
using a high-pass filter.

Surface electrode cross talk from adjacent musc1es has been confirmed by
studies using simultaneous wire and surface recordings. Recordings of the
plantar flexor muscles (gastrocnemius, soleus and tibialis posterior) showed
a higher ratio of surface EMG to wire EMG during the test of the other
muscles than was obtained with the target muscle's test.52 Three muscle tests
were used (Figure 18.23). Single stance heel rise with the knee flexed tested
the soleus. The resulting wire EMG was maximum and the surface data one
half that value. Single stance heel rise with the knee extended (the desig-
nated gastrocnemius test) produced high soleus wire and surface EMG.
These findings identified two events. The soleus is strongly active in all heel
rise tests, and gastrocnemius EMG was included in the soleus surface
electrode data. The manual tibialis posterior test markedly reduced soleus
muscle action, yet there was additional surface EMG. Again the surface
electrodes picked up signals from the adjacent musc1e. The conclusion was
that within the EMG recorded by a soleus surface electrode only 36% of the
signal represented the action of that muscle, and the rest was cross talk. A
similar analysis of the gastrocnemious showed that its more superficial
location increased the selectivity of the surface EMG to 60%.

A second study, using electrical stimulation of just one musc1e (tibialis
anterior), demonstrated EMG spread to adjacent muscles (peroneus longus
and soleusj.l? The EMG cross talk was calculated to be equivalent to 16% of
their peak activ ity, Volume conduction rather than a surface artifact was
identified as the mechanism and cross correlation procedures did not
exclude the cross talk.

Some of the confusion in interpreting surface data is clarified by Hof's
formula (E =[(EA)2 + (EB)2]0.5).26 If the target muscle (EA)is strongly active,
signals from other musculature (EB) would not introduce a significant
contamination in the recorded surface EMG (E) (Figure 18.24a). In contrast,
when there is Httle or no activity in the target muscle (EA)'cross talk from the
other muscles (EB) could provide erroneous information (Figure 18.24b).
Com~arisons of normal surface gait EMG data18,64,68 to that recorded by wire
EMG 9 show less discrete phasing of muscle action with the surface electrode
system.

The differences in surface and wire electrode sensitivity define the appropri-
ate uses of each system. Surface electromyography should be limited ta
studying group muscle action. Also, the possibility of cross talk should be
recognized whenever antagonistic muscle action accompanies moderate to
low-Ievel EMG for the agonist muscle (10%to 15%).The existence of cross talk
blurs the onset and cessation times of the muscles. Similarly, cross talk in
surface electrode systems implies co-contraction when it is not present.

Wire electrodes are necessary whenever accurate knowled~e of individual
muscle action is critical to the clinical or research decisions.ls-' Whenever it is
important to differentiate the action of adjacent muscles or to make finite
judgements on patients abnormal function, wire electrodes should be chosen.
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Figure 18.23 Cross talk recorded by the soleus surface electrodes (surface) during three muscle
tests (top). Soleus test - flexed knee heel rise; Gastrocnemius - extended knee heel rise; Tibialis
posterior - manual resistance to inversion. Quantitated EMG data (middle row)/Soleus test: wire
(W, dark bar) - EMG maximum; surface EMG (S, white bar) - one half as much. Gastrocnemius
test: soleus wire and surface EMG equally high. Gray bar indicates surface EMG in excess of
normal surface-to-wire ratio. Tibialis posterior test: surface EMG higher than wire (gray bar -
cross talk). Anatomical diagram (bottom) shows the cross section relationship of the muscles
tested and the location of the electrodes (wire and surface).
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Figure 18.24 Relative significance of CfOSS talk in surface EMG. Surface electrodes are record ing tibialis anterior rnuscle action. (a) The
primary EMG (black waves) is generated by the target rnuscle, Lesser signals from the adjacent muscles (gray waves from the peroneals)
is a minor addition, not functionally signilicant. (b) TIbialis anterior has poor activity (gray waves). The major EMG (black waves) reaching
the surface electrodes arise Irom the adjacent peroneal muscles. The result is erroneous information. The tibialis anterior is far less active
than the surface EMG would indicate.

Amplifiers and Signal Filtration
EMG signals are too small (300uv to Smv) for direct interpretation without

amplification. A differential amplifier with a high cornrnon mode rejection ratio
(80db or higher) should be used. This type of amplifier reduces the interference
of signals from cornrnon sources such as electric power lines. The input
impedance must be high (at least 1 Mohrn) to adequately pick up the low-level
EMG signals.

The frequency content of the signals must be considered when selecting an
amplifier. The basic spectrurn of myoelectric signals inc1udes frequencies between
10 and l,OOOHz.Higher frequencies have been identified but they represent less
than .01% of the spectrum/" To preserve the quality and quantity of the signal, the
amplifier selected must have a frequency bandwidth that covers the frequency
range of the myoelectric signals obtained with the selected electrode system. For
wire electrodes, a high frequency response of 1,000 is more than adequate (as 90%
of the energy is below 700Hz). For surface EMG, the high end of the amplifier's
bandwidth should be 3S0Hz. The low end frequency response of the amplifier can
be as low as 10Hz for both electrode systems as the actual frequency recorded is
deterrnined by the filtering technic used.

False signals (artifacts) induced by soft tissue motion and electronic noise
are excluded by spectrum modifications. Signals of 10 to lSHz and possible
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25Hz are caused by muscle contraction and floor impact passively moving the
electrodes and cables. These artifacts are excluded by limiting the low end of the
frequency response. Some investigators use 20Hzl but 40Hz provides a wider
margin of safety for excluding extraneous signals from the EMG. The 60Hz
noise from the environment (e.g., lights, motors, etc.) not totally exc1udedby the
differential amplifiers is filtered out by a notch filter.

To exclude the myoelectric signals representing cross talk from adjacent
muscles, the Rancho system uses a 150 to l,ooOHz bandwidth for wire
electrodes. This system allows one to make wire electrodes quite selective for
just the target muscle. For surface electrodes the bandwidth used at Rancho is
40 to l,OOOHz.At present, there are no means of removing the cross talk from
surface electrode data.

Loss of the clean baseline indicates the EMG system needs service. With
visual analysis, the contaminated baseline can be partially accommodated by
conscious exclusion of the faulty signals. Automatic analysis, however, will
include the noise as small levels of muscle action, un1ess these signals are
filtered prior to processing. A simultaneous blast of signal on alI channels
usually indicates electronic noise experienced during 105sof signal transmis-
sion in telemetry systems. This needs to be exc1uded before the data are
quantitated or interpreted.

Recorders
There are three basic ways of recording the myoelectric signals. These are

strip chart recorders, multichannel analog tape, and computers. To assure
storage of ali the incoming signals, the recorder's frequency response must
equal that of the EMG being stored, that is, 10 to 1,000Hzfor wire electrode data
or a capability of 10 to 350Hz for surface signals.'

Ink strip chart recorders are an old and relatively inexpensive approach.
Their frequency capability, however, is on1yone-tenth that which is needed for
EMG. While described as responsive to 100Hz, the pen starts lagging at 60Hz.
Because the pen cannot move as rapidly as the electronic signals, much of the
EMG signal amplitude is missed, with a corresponding loss of data.

The light beam galvanometer is a strip chart recorder with the necessary
versatility to capture the EMG signals without alteration. A light beam imprints
ultraviolet light sensitive paper. The end product is a single record that can be
analyzed by eye and manual measurement. A disadvantage is that the record
photographs poorly, \

An analog tape recorder with multiple (4, 7, etc.) storage channels provides
good versatility. The data can be transferred to any display or processing unit
desired (i.e.,printer or computer).

Direct, on-line recording into the computer is the preferable system today.
Previously, limited memory capacity necessitated simplifying the signal (i.e.,
sampling at a rate of 500 rather than 2,500per second), but modem instrumen-
tation has reduced both the storage and financial barriers. This technical
progress is fortunate, "since the Nyquist frequency rule indicates full data
capture requires that the recording capability be two times the peak frequency
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of the signal of interest to avoid some loss.
Transmission of the myoelectric signals from subject to recorder can be

either by cable or telemetry. Small cables are easiest, but they introduce a drag
that measurably slows the patient's walking speed.T Suspending the cable
overhead reduces this restraint to the walking subject to an imperceptible level.
Faster and more diverse activities are a problem. Telemetry is the ideal system
because it offers complete subject freedom. Telemetry, however, is more costly
and more demanding of service.
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Chapter 19

Ground Reaction
Force and Vector
.Analysis
As body weight drops onto and moves across the

supporting foot, vertical, horizontal and rotatory
forces are generated on the floor that can be measured with
appropriate instrumentation. These ground reaction forces
are equal in intensity and opposite in direction to those
being experienced by the weight-bearing limb. From this
information the stress imposed on the joints and the
necessary musc1econtrol can be identified.

Measurement of the ground reaction forces (GRF) is
accomplished with a force plate set into the center of the
walkway," It consists of a rigid platform suspended on
piezoelectric or strain gauge transducers fitted with strain
gauges. By each supporting corner having three sensors set
at right angles (orthogonal) to the others, the vertical load
and horizontal shear forces in the fore-aft and medio lateral
directions are measured (Figure 19.1). Through additional
processing of these data, the related rotatory moments,
centers of pressure, and ground reaction force vectors can
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Vertical

Fore/Aft

Figure 19.1 Force plate and direction of forces recorded. Vertical; Fore/Aft -
forward and backward horizontal shear force (plane of progression); MedlLat -
medial and lateral horizontal shear force.

I

be determined. Given an accurate definition of the joint center locations, the
ground reaction joint torques (moments) can be calculated.

While the force data are gathered by merely having the subject walk across
the plate, several technicalities must be observed to assure an accurate outcome.
It is important that the subject spontaneously load the force plate as a natural
event during the course of moving along the walkway.Deliberate stepping onto
the plate (called targeting) is undesirable because it causes slowing of the gait
velocity and introduces artificial limb motion (A Kralj, personal conununica-
tion). The result is ground reaction forces that do not represent the subject's
natural walking ability. Targeting is avoided by having the plate camouflaged,
mounted even with the fIoor surface, and covered with the same material as the
rest of the floor. In addition, the subjects' awareness of the plate is minimized by
focusing their attention on the far wall.

To obtain accurate data, it is essential the test foot completely contacts the
plate while the other foot remains dear of the plate through the stride
(Figure 19.2). This latter requirement often means repeating the test several
times before the proper foot contact pattern can be attained, since the
standard commercial force plate is only 45 X 60cm. A pair of long (150cm)
narrow beams have been designed as a means of simplifying the force plate
data collection.V'f This approach has not continued because fabrication is
difficult and calibration more dernanding.l" A more satisfactory alternate is
the use of two plates in series or even a double set (four plates) to give
greater walking freedom and capture bilateral activity as well. This is a
major investment, however, as the costs of the force plates plus the
supporting electronics are correspondingly multiplied.

Ground Reaction Forces
Among the multitude of measurements that can be obtained with force plates,

the clinical relevance differs. Those most applicable are vertical load, horizontal
shear, vector pattems, joint torques and center of pressure determinations.
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Figure 19.2 Correct and wrong foot contact patterns on a torea plate. Left: Partial foot on plate (wrong); Center:
Total contact by one foot on plate (correct); Right: other toot also striking plate (wrong).

Vertical Load
The normal stance phase pattern of vertical forces generated by the

customary walking speed of 82m/ min has two peaks separated by a valley
(Figure 19.3). At this gait velocity the value of the peaks approximates 110% of
body weight, while force in the valley is about 80% of body weight. Common1y,
these vertical forces are designated as FI' F2 and F3(Figure 19.4). The first peak
(FI) occurs at the onset of mid stance in response to the weight-accepting events
during loading response. At this time the body's center of gravity is rapidly
dropping, an action that adds the effect of acceleration to body weight. In late
mid stance, the valley (F2) is created by the rise of the center of gravity as the
body roIls forward over the stationary foot. This valley is accentuated by the
momenturn of the swinging, contralaterallimb, which tends to unload the force
plate. The second peak (F3)'occurring in late terminal stance, again indicates
downward acceleration and lowering of the center of gravity as body weight
falls forward over the forefoot rocker in terminal stance. Hence, the vertical
force above the weight line represents the acceleration of dropping onto the
limb initiaIly and then falling beyond the forefoot in terminal stance.

These actions can be explained mathematically by the following two
equations:

F -w = Ma

w=Mg
where F is the vertical component of the ground reaction force measured by the
force plate, w is the body weight, M is the person's mass, g is the gravitational
constant, and a is the vertical acceleration. Combining these two equations and
simplifying gives

F = M(g + a).
Since M and g are constants, the force on the force plate changes with changing
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Figure 19.3 Normal Qround reaction force pattern during stance. (a) Vertical force; (b) Lateral shear
(horizontal); (e) Progressional shear (horizontal fore/aft).

vertical acceleration. When a = O,the force is body weight. If a >0, the force goes
up and likewise, if a < O,the force drops below body weight. Hence, the vertical
force above and below the body weight line is due to a positive and negative
vertical acceleration respectively. The validity of interpreting these forces as
signs of changing vertical acceleration of the center of mass is substantiated by
the recording of the same vertical force pattern and comparable magnitudes of
the two peaks and middle valley with an instrumented internal hip prosthesis."

The magnitude of the vertical force changes with variations in gait speed.7,14
Walking at slower speeds «60mjmin) reduces the momentum, and therefore
the vertical acceleration, with a corresponding decrease in both the peaks and
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valley deviations from body weight. This results in a flat plateau at a level equal
to body weight (Figure 19.5).18 Conversely, fast walking speeds induce higher
peaks and lower valleys. Running (Figure 19.5) registers peaks 2.5 times body
weight.13,14 Hence, the rate of loading the limb is the determinant of peak load,
and this rate is created by gait velocity.-"

The vertical force pattern of patients with unilateral hip pathology (degener-
ative disease) generally shows a reduction in the verticalloading of the disabled
limb compared to that of the sound limb (Figure 19.6), but relating this to the post
operative gain is difficult. The asymmetrical difference in vertical force is less than
the change created by the patient's slower gait velocity, that is, within one
standard deviation (unpublished data). A second common finding in the loading
pattern of painful or weak limbs is an irregular series of peaks and valleys, which
complicates quantificationf In addition, protective mechanics such as rapidly
lifting ones arms may prevent the highest peak from equalling body weight.
Co~uently, vertical load is not a reliable clinical measure when disability is
severe. Better functional measures are gait velocity and single stance time.

The forces generated parallel to the wa1king surface are called shear.
Horizontal forces in the anterior-posterior (AP) plane occur when the ground
reaction force vector deviates from the vertical. Similarly, the exchange of body
weight from one limb to the other creates horizonta1 medial-lateral (MLYshear
forces. Without adequate friction at the footj floor interface, these shear pattems
would result in sliding and potential threats to stability. However, the magnitude
of the horizontal forces compared to the verticalloading is small (Figure 19.3).

However, the magnitude of the ML force is least, being less than 10% of
body weight. Peak medial shear (5% BW) occurs in mid loading response.
Lateral shear reaches a peak (7% BW) in terminal stance."

Body
Weight

F1 F3

Horizontal Shear

Figure 19.4 Vertical ground reaction force pat-
tern. F1 - loading response peak; F2 - mid
stance valley; F3 - terminal stance peak.
Shaded base indicates foot contact pattern by
step height (heel, H-5-1, 5-1). LR - loading
response; MSt - mid stance; TSt - terminal
stance, PS - pre-swing.
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Figure 19.5 Vertical foroe variations with
changes in walking velocity (normal). (a)
Aunning, (b) Walking 80m/min, (c) walk-
ing 60m/min. (Courtesy of Churchill Liv-
ingstone, NY, 1984.)
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The AP shear force (also called fore-aft forces) is equivalent to less than 25%of
body weight. At initial contact there often is a momentary aft shear (13% BW).3
This also was observed in half of the men studied by Skinnen/" The action most
likeIy reflects dynamic limb retraction to assure early weight-bearing stability.
Loading the limb rapidly introduces an anteriorly directed force, which reaches a
peak (13% BW) at the end of the loading response phase. This is not sustained.
Mid stance is an interval with minimal sagittal shear until just before heel rise,
when a posterior shear begins. There is a rapid rise in the posterior force
throughout terminal stance, with a final peak equalling 23% BW.

Vectors
The ground reaction forces can be represented as a single vector that

combines the simultaneous vertical, sagittal and coronal forces. This is a single
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Figure 19.6 Asymmetrical vertical force pattern with unilateral hip pathology.

force line that sums the three-dimensional experience. Within this complexity,
the clinically pertinent information relates ta the vector pattems in the sagittal
and coronal planes.

Vectors are calculated from the farce plate data by combining the instanta-
neous vertical load and horizontal shear force into a vector sum ar resultant
farce. The magnitude of the vector is equivalent ta the hypotenuse of a right
triangle with the arms being the vertical and horizontal forces (Figure 19.7).The
slope of the vector is equivalent to the ratio of the vertical force to horizontal
shear present. The vector intersects the force plate at the location of the
instantaneous center of pressure. Fore-aft shear is used to identify the sagittal
plane vectors. Frantal plane vectors relate to mediolateral shear.

Sagittal Plane Vectors. The normal sequence of vectors created during a
stride subdivides into faur patterns (Figure 19.8). Initial contact creates a
momentary vertical force. The lack of an~ tilt has been considered to
represent inertia of the proximal body mass.? A second possibility is that the
high speed of the normal heel strike creates a moment without shear as body
weight first drops onto the floor. This last interpretation is consistent with
the isolated high-frequency vertical spike recorded by Simon et al, using a
highly resonant force plate.23

During loading response the initial impact pattern is immediately modified
by the development of an anterior shear at the foot floor interface. The effect is
a posterior slope of the vectors throughout loading response similar to the
beginning ribs of a fan. The base of the fan is the supporting heel.

Mid stance is an interval of nearly vertical vectors. Ank.ledorsiflexion allows
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Figure 19.7 The force vector (A). A result of the simultaneous
vertical M and horizontal (H) forces in one plane (sagittal or
coronal).

Vector-Sagittal Plane

Body
Weight

o
%GC

62

Figure 19.8 Normal pattern of sagittal vectors during a stride (5% GC intervals). The
vectors form four patterns: impact, loading response, mid stance, and terminal stance.

the base of the vector (center of pressure) to advance across the foot in parallel
with the progres sion of the body's center of mass. During this phase, the small
anterior shear disappears as increasing amounts of body weight are transferred
to the forefoot. When the forefoot becomes the dominant area of support, the
vector reflects the beginning of a posterior shear.

During terminal stance, the increasing posteriorshear causes the vectors to
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tilt anteriorly. Similar to the terminal edge of a fan, each vector has a greater
forward slope.

Coronal Plane Vectors. Because the magnitude of the horizontal shear force is
50 small, the vectors in the coronal plane are dominated by the vertical force.
This small shear force (typicaIly less than 10% body weight) is in the lateral
direction with two peaks having timing similar to the vertical force peaks.
Consequently, the coronal vector pattern is very similar to that in the sagittal
plane.

As an independent measure, ground reaction force vectors have not proved
clinically useful. Use of these data, however, to determine joint torques has
significantly expanded the understanding of the action of the controlling
muscles.

Joint Torques
During stance the primary function of the muscles is to stabilize the joints as

body weight progresses over the supporting limb. The alignrnent of each limb
segment and passenger unit mass (HAT)influences joint stability. Whenever the
mass center of a body segment is nat vertically aligned over the joint, its weight
creates a rotatory force that causes the joint to move. This is called either a
moment or a torque. During stance this passive action would mean postural
collapse without muscular action to restrain it. Generally, the muscular
response is a yielding contraction to decelerate the motion for stability (or shock
absorption), while preserving the progressional quality of walking. The
intensity of this muscular action is determined by the relationship between the
body weight vector and the joint center.

Two approaches have been used to designate the calculated torques. The
direct technic names the torque for the type of motion it will generate if
unopposed. Basically,it identifies the torque demand ereated by body and limb
alignrnent (Figure 19.9a). To preserve stability, there has been an appropriate
muscle response to create a counter torque (Figure 19.9b).An indirect termin 01-
ogy narnes the torque for the reaetion that provided stability (the muscle action
that occurred). Now the two torque stages (demand and response) are
eombined into one term. This complicates the clinical interpretation of pa-
thological situations when abnormal muscle action or orthotic demands must
be considered. Pathology also can introduce very abnormal postures. By
designating the two stages separately, the functional situation is made clearer
and therapeutic planning is simplified. For example, during loading response
the body mass is behind the flexed knee. This places the vector posterior to the
knee joint, creating a flexion demand torque. To stabilize the knee an extensor
response is required: quadriceps aetion. If one needed to substitute an orthosis
for inadequate quadriceps strength, knowledge of the flexor demand torque
identifies the strain that will be imposed on the orthotic system. Throughout
this text, the torque has been narned for the functional demand created. Within
joint replacement research the terms external torque and infernal torque are
cornrnon1yused to identify the demand and response situations respectively.
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Torque = F x LA

Demand Torque Muscle Response

Figure 19.9 Sagiltal vector atthe knee. (a) Demand torque, vector alignment behind knee creates a flexortorque. (b)
Response torque, joint stabilily is preserved by the quadriceps creating an equaJ extensor torque.

Torque is defined as the product of the force and its lever ann (T = FxL).16
The lever (or moment arm) for the joint torque presented by the body's posture
is the perpendicular distance between the line of action of the vector and the
center of the joint (Figure 19.9a).The vertical ground reaction is the determining
force in stance. By combining motion and vector data the torques occurring
throughout the stride can be ca1culated. Sagittal plane data define the flexion
and extension torques. Coronal plane measurements identify the abduction and
adduction demandsP Transverse moments (torques) are calculated by combin-
ing the fore-aft and mediolateral values.

Calculation of joint torques from the vector and motion data, as just
described, is technically easier, but the effects of gravity and inertia are not
ineluded. Studies comparing moment calculations with and without consider-
ing the gravitational and inertial factors have shown no difference in the ankle
data, but at the hip and knee there were intervals in the gait cyele where the
simple vector data registered higher values.3,15,29The investigators have
differed on the significance of these findings. Bressler and Frankel noted a brief
increase in both the knee and hip values at the beginning loading response of
approximately 20% and a similar difference in terminal stance for the hip.'
Mikosz et al noted the exaggeration of the sagittal knee and hip torques
(expressed in units of percent body weight X stature) was 1% each.15These two
groups of authors coneluded that for most situations, use of the unrnodified
vector data was adequate.3,15 Wells, in contrast, felt the omission of the
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gravitational and inertial components was a grave error. His multifactorial
calculations for the hip, however, differed markedly from the results of the
other studies.P

While very significant for understanding the logic of muscular action, the
resulting numbers tend to be too abstract for most clinicians. Visualization of
the ground reaction force vector and walking subject by split-image photogra-
phy bridges the conceptual gap. The instantaneous vector, electronically
determined from the force plate, is displayed on an oscilloscope screen and
recorded at the same time the walking subject is photographed (Figure 19.10).6
Either film or video can be used. The result is a visual correlation of the
instantaneous GRF vector and limb posture. From these pictures, the relative
joint torques developed during the different phases of gait can be readily
appreciated (Figure 19.11).This technique has been used extensively in the \
preceding chapters to demonstrate the force demands to which muscles must
respond.

Center of Pressure
The base of the GRFvector lies within the foot, as that is the body segment

in contact with the floor. This point is called the center of pressure (CjP). By
tracking the path of the instantaneous centers of pressure during stance, the
patient's balance and pattern of progression can be determined. While the word
"pressure" is in common use, it is not correct, as the area of contact is not
considered in the calculation. Center of support would be more accurate.

Each CjP point represents the mean of the vertical forces on the four
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Figure 19.10 Visible vector syslem. Beam splitler
(half-silvered mirror) allows simullaneous phologra-
phy of subject and oscilloscope display of instanta-
neous vector. (Courtesy of Churchill Uvingstone.)
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instrumented supporting posts of the force plate. By also defining the location
of the foot on the force plate, an anatomical correlation can be made (Figure
19.12). The center of pressure is related to the plantar outline of the foot, but its
location does not necessarily identify that portion of the foot receiving the
greatest pressure. Only during the period of isolated heel support in loading
response or the forefoot support interval in terminal stance will the C/P have
any anatomical significance. Even then, the C/P point represents an average of
alI the forces on either the heel or forefoot, not the site of maximum pressure.
During mid stance the anatomical correlation is misleading. Thisinterval of
support is shared by the heel and forefoot. The mean of the support forces
provided by these two anatomical structures generally lies within the midfoot.
Hence, the C/P is located in an anatomical area that makes little or no contact
with the floor.

Photographing the image of the foot through a transparent force plate is a
means of identifying the pressures. The camera is in a box under the force
plate.12,28
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Figure 19.11 The visible vector system display of the
simultaneous ground reaction force vectors and limb
postures occurring in the individual phases of the gait
cycle (vertical line is the vector).

Figure 19.118 Initial Contact. The vector arises from
its base in the heel to pass posterior to the plantar
lIexed ankle and anterior to the extended knee and
flexed hip. This vector alignment induces passive ankle
plantar flexion, knee extension and hip flexion.

Figure 1911 b loading Response. The vector, with ils
base at the anterior margin of the heel, passes through
the ankle joint, posterior to the flexed knee and at the
margin of the hip joint. The resulting passive torques to
which the muscles must respond are knee and hip
flexion. At the ankle there is a transition from plantar
flexion to dorsiflexion.
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To determine the pressures experienced by the different structures within
the foot, there must be a means of limiting the record ing to discrete anatomical
areas.? Currently three approaches are in use: segmented force plates, pedogra-
phs, and an array of individual pressure sensors.

The simplest segmented force plate is a mat with a surface of multiple small
projections, which, when covered with ink, imprints an overlying sheet of
paper. Primarily designed for static measurement, the relative pressure is
indicated by the density and size of the inked area.10,22

Pedobarographs use a transparent plastic platform with a stress coating that
reacts to the strain by generating a color sequence that is recorded by a video
camera under the plate.1,9,21Commercial systems are now available.

Individual pressure sensors allow anatomical designation of the testing
sites.19,20The commercially available system uses thin (1mm) instrumented
discs that are taped to the metatarsal heads and heel (Figure 19.13).19A
significant limitation to the repeatability of the data is the anatomy of the
metatarsal heads that do not provide a uniform weight-bearing surface. Instead,
the posterior margin of the head is a sharp edge as it abruptly expands beyond

Figure 19.11c Mid Stance. As the body weight ad-
vances to the mid foot the vector lies anterior to the
ankle, through the knee axis, and posterior to the hip
center. The passive torques created by this vector
alignment are ankle dorsiflexion torque, knee exten-
sion and hip extension.

Intrinsic Foot Pressure

Flgure 19.11d Terminal Stance. Advancement of the
vector to the forefoot increases the passive torque at
each joint; that is, maximum ankle dorsiflexion, knee
extension and hip extension.
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Figure 19.11e Pre-Swing. The diminished vector now
is at the metatarsophalangeal joint. This aligns the
vector anterior to the plantar flexed ankle and posterior
to the flexed knee and extended hip. As a result the
passive torques are ankle dorsillexion, knee lIexion
and hip extension. The reduced height 01 the vector
signifies unloading of the Iimb as body weight is
translerred to the other loot.

Figure 19.11f Coronal view. The vector passes
through the foot and medial to both the knee and hip
and through the midline 01 the trunk. The ellect is a
passive adduction torque at the knee and hip. This late
mid stance alignment is representative 01 other other
weight-bearing phases.

the diameter of the metatarsal shaft. The rounded condyles of the metatarsal
head also have a decreasing diameter anteriorly. Weight-bearing an the thin
disc is very likely ta cause sufficient bending ta modify the pressure reading.
Great care in sensor application must be taken ta avoid this complication.
Soames demonstrated good repeatability with his in-house strain gauge
system,26while others have had less success.

Automated segmental force plates are the latest development. One design uses
a set of twelve narrow instrumented beams laid side-by-side ta divide the
recording surface into 12rnrn strips. By repeating the test with the beams tumed
90°, the sensing area is reduced ta 12rnrn squares.27A segmented full-size force
plate has its surface divided into .5cm areas.?The multisegment force plate is an
advancement from earlier models, which used a series of rniniature load cells.P
Having each segment serve as an independent vertical force sensor allows discrete
localization of the pressure (force/area of the sensor) within the foot. Coupled
with computer technology, both numerical and color print records are produced.
The advantage of the segmented force plate is its versatility, but currently it is
costly ($50,000).A segmented insole also is available (Figure 19.14).
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c

Figure 19.12 Center of pressure pattern
during a normal stride. Longitudinal line
(e) = path of ealeulated mean pressures;
I = gait eycle tim ing of mean pressure
ealculations; Foot oulline = tracing of
subject. Horizontal line A identifies ankle
joint axis. (Courtesy of SLACK Ineorpo-
rated, Orthopedies)

Conclusion

Figure 19.13 Individual foot pressure
sensors that allow selection of Ihe ana-
tomieal areas ta be tested. (Courtesy of
of Navei Ca.)

Loading the limb in stance initiates significant force on the floor in all three
directions (vertical, progressional and lateral). As the body realigns itself over
the supporting limb, the magnitude and direction of these forces change.
Analysis of these forces with appropriate instrumentation can significantly
contribute to the understanding of the mechanics of gait.
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Figure 19.141nsole containing 80 vertical lorce sen-
sors lor localization 01 the loot's weight-bearing pat-
tern. Pressure intensity is identilied by a color scale
diagrammatically displayed as levels 01 gray; light -
minimal, black - maximum. (Courtesy 01 Langer Co.)
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Chapter 20

Stride Ana1ysis

Ţhe natural mix of joint mobility, musc1e strength,
neural control and energy leads to a customary walk-

ing speed, stride length and step rate. These time and
distance factors, in combination with the swing and stance
times, constitute the person's stride characteristics. They
represent the individual's basic walking capability.

Velocity (or walking speed) is the fundamental gait
measurement. Walking speed defines the persen's rate of
travel by identifying the time required to cover a desig-
nated distance. Technically,the term the velocity is the more
exacting measurement as the direction of travel is a factor.
The combination of direction and magnitude c1assifies
velocity as a vector quality. This, usually, is an insignificant
point, since functional testing is routinely done in the
forward direction, though getting a child to walk continu-
ously in a straight line is a challenge. The term speed i a
numerical (scalar) value independent of direction

By strict scientific rules, walking speed is expressed .
meters per second (m/s), following the International Stan-
dards of Measurement. Many c1inicians,however; prefer o
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express walking speed as meters per minute (m/rnin) in order to be compatible
with the more understandable designation of cadence (steps per minute) and
the custom of relating energy cost units to meters traveled. Normal persons,
while able to voluntarily modify their gait velocity as needed, also have a
spontaneous rate that is called either free or customary walking speed (CWS).21
This free rate of travel designates the optimum functional balance of the
person's physical qualities.

Normal free gait velocity on a smooth level surface averages 82 meters per
minute (m/min) for adults. Men are 5%faster (86m/min) than the group mean
(Figure 20.1a). Women's walking velocity (77m/min) is 6% slower (Figure
20.1b). These laboratory values are similar to those of Murray13,15and two
studies involving the covert observations of pedestrians.Z" The range of mean
values among these studies was 80 to 91m/ min for the men, and among the
women it was 73 to 81m/min. Stride analysis during 5 minute energy cost
measurements on an outdoor, 60-meter track led to similar results (mean
80m/min, men 84m/min and women 76m/min).21

The primary determinants of gait velocity are the length and repetition rate
of the person's stride.1,4,1l,13,19,20This relationship tends to be linear and quite
consistent for individual subjects. In practice, steps rather than strides are
counted. 5tep rate common1y is called cadence. Hence, the determining
relationship is as follows.

Velocity= Stride Length X 0.5 Cadence
(V = SL X 0.5C)

Stride length for normal persons averages 1.41 meters. Men have a 14%
longer stride length than women. The men average 1.46m and women 1.28m
(Figure 20.2).Children have a significant increase in stride length for each year
of growth until they reach 11 years of age. After this, the changes were minor?

Cadence (step rate) of women (117steps per minute) is faster than that of men
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Figure 20.1 Normal velocity during free pace walking. (a) Males (N - 135); (b) Females (N - 158). Vertical scale ,. meters/minute;
Horizontal scale - age (20 10 85 yrs).
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Figure 20.2 Normal stride length during free pace walking. (a) Males (N - 135); (b) Females (N - 158). Vertical scale - meters; Horizontal
scale ~ age (20 to 85 yrs).

(l11s/min) (Figure 20.3). This nearly compensates for their shorter stride
length. The mean adult cadence (men and women) is 113 steps /mln. Children
reduce their cadence with age.2

Normal Variability
Normal adults show a moderate variability in their free walking velocity.

One group of 60 subjects ages 20 to 65 years showed a 7% standard deviation
during indoor testing following pretraining to a common cadence.P Another
111persons ages 20 to 80 tested on an outdoor track displayed a 4% deviation.P
Two identifiable sources of this variability are age and height (or limb length).

Age
Studies of aged gait in adults show a notable difference in velocity (14%)when

arthritis and other disabilities are allowed as natural events.? With healthy
subjects the influence of age is less, but increases as years beyond 65 are added.
The decrease in mean velocity was just 3% for a 60- to 65-year-old group.14This
increased to 9% when the study group inc1uded ages 60 to 80 and 11% with the
upper age limit of 87 years.! The Rancho study of 247 persons ages 20 to 84
showed the significant decline in wa1kingability began after age 70 years.

I

Limb Length
In the growing child, the increase in leg length is obvious. Between the ages

of 1 and 7 years the mean leg length increases 194% (31.6cm to 61.5cm, r =
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Figure 20.3 Normal cadence during free pace walking. (a) Males (N - 135); (b) Females (N - 158). Vertical scale - steps/minute:
Horizonlal scale - age (20 10 85 yrs).

0.95).19Variability also doubles (standard deviation increasing from 2% to 4% of
the mean). There is a corresponding increase in stride length and walking
speed. The ratio between stride length and leg length progressively increases
between ages 1 and 4 (1.36 to 1.48) and then stabilizes (age 7 = 1.57).Within this
age range, the correlation between leg length and stride length is strong (r =
0.95) ~

A similar relationship between stature and stride length has been assumed
to exist in adults'v'" but the supporting data are weaker. Grieve found a modest
mean ratio between stature and stride length (r = 0.53); consequently one can
attribute only 28% (r2) of the change in stride length to stature. Men, women,
adolescents and older children showed similar correlations (r = 0.51 to 0.59).
Murray found a 4% difference (r = 0.46) in the group means of talI, medium and
short men (40 each). The relationship was stronger during fast walking. This is
consistent with the higher correlation (r = 0.71) found during treadmill
endurance running. Endurance during running was also found to decrease 7%
when the stride length was altered (tests used SL = +.60 and -.80 leg length)Y
These studies, thus, have identified that leg length can influence stride length,
but the relationship is weak during walking (r2 = 0.21 to 0.28) and moderate in
an endurance run (r2 = 0.49). Hence, the recornmendation that stride len~th
should routinely be defined as a ratio of stature lacks a sound factual basis.' ,22

Das also opposes this recommendation because relative values do not present
a clear picture of the distance covered.f Thus, the standard measurements
should be the basie data, with relative anatomical values added if they
contribute to the topie.

Voluntary Variability
Normal persons have a wide range of safe and relatively comfortable
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walking speeds. One study of men showed a 45% increase in gait velocity with
equal gains in stride length and cadence (18%each).14Similar testing of women
registered a 35% increase in walking speed, while voluntary slowing reduces
the velocity by 41%.Again the changes in stride length and cadence were about
equal.P A Rancho effort to get the slowest normal velocity resulted in a 50%
reduction. Slower trials led to a disruption in the walking rhythm.

The standard deviations for normal free walking is approximately 10% of
the mean value.13,21The preceding data indicate 4% of this deviation is related
to leg length. Age has no significance until the person is past 60years. Thus, the
larger factor appears to be spontaneous variability.

Stride Measuring Systems
Several technics now are available for measuring a person's stride character-

istics. They are both direct and indirect approaches. The indirect technics
consist of measuring the stride characteristics from the motion recording. A
particular foot or ankle marker is tracked for its pattern.

Direct technics use the foot contact pattern with the floor. Both time and
distance are significant to the direct measurements. A transparent force plate
wiIl display the relative contact times of the different foot areas, as the skin
changes color and shape with weight bearing. The analysis of these data is by
subjective observation. Foot pressure systems automatically provide the timing
data from which stride characteristics can be calculated. Foot switch systems
allow measurement of the stride characteristics ,and floor contact pattern in
either the laboratory or clinica! environment with less comprehensive equip-
ment.

Stopwatch
The simplest means of measuring a person's walking ability is with a

stopwatch. Either cadence or velocity can be determined in this manner.
Velocitymeasurements require a designated walking distance as well as timing.
To minimize the effect of the examiner's reaction time, the measured walking
distance should be at least 50 feet (31m).An additional 10 feet (3m) should be
available before and after the measurement areas to exclude the variability of
starting and stopping. Counting the number of steps taken during the timed
interval provides cadence. If one has both cadence and velocity, stride length
can be calculated. One can use footprints on a walkway for direct step or stride
measurements.

Automated stride analysis instrumentation offers more precision in the meas-
urements. Several types of measuring systems have been designed.

Foot Switch Systems
Commercially available foot switches are either instrumented insoles or a
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set of individual sensors. Many laboratories also fabricate their own foot
switches. The in-house systems cornrnonly include only one or two sensors
(heel with or without the toe), with the limited purpose of differentiating stance
and swing or just the gait cycle tirning.

Individual Sensor Systems
The sets of small (1.5cm2) discs designed as pressure sensors can also serve

as foot switches to identify the fIoor contact times of the heel, individual
metatarsal heads and great toe (Figure 19.13). The sensors are taped to the sole
of the foot over the bony prorninences of the heel and metatars al heads. The
data provided by the accompanying processor vary with the system. Basically,
the duration of fIoor contact and the stride characteristics are identified.
Portability depends on the type of recorder and analyzer used.

Insole Footswitch System
Each insole contains a large compression closing sensor in the areas of the

heel (4 X 6cm), fifth and first metatarsal heads (3 X 4cm), and great toe (2 X
2cm). The sensors provide ori/off signals (Figure 20.4). One may either slip the
insole foot switch assembly into the shoe or tape it to the barefoot. There are six
standard sizes for adults and a range of smaller insoles for children. The heel
and forefoot sections are separated to allow minor size variations.

To avoid inadvertent activation by shoe pressure, foot switch sensitivity is
approximately 8 psi (4 psi for children). This introduces an average 2% GC delay
in the registered onset of stance and a correspondingly premature cessation
compared to simultaneous force plate recordings (Figure 20.5).To determine the
true stance and swing periods, the computer program includes a 2% correction
factor to allow for the switch closure/opening delay. Reapplication assessment of
the foot switches did not show a variation in the gait measurements beyond that
found with simple repeated testing (unpublished data).

The signals from each individual sensor have a specific voltage to differenti-
ate its floor contact time from the others. These have been processed by the
computer to provide two types of clinical information: foot support sequence
and gait cycle timing of the individual foot support area. Sever al forms of
presentation have been developed. The initial approach, which remains very
useful, is a diagrarnrnatic representation of the foot/ floor contact sequence
through stance. A normal sequence is displayed as a four-step staircase for easy
recognition. Increasing voltage levels (of equal increments) are assigned for the
four support areas from isolated heel (H), through the two stages of foot fIat
(H-5, H-5-1), to the final area of forefoot only (5-1) or heel-off (Figure 20.6)
Abnormal support pattems of just the fifth (5), the first metatars al (1), or the
heel and first metatarsal (H-1) are assigned half-step voltages. These continue to
be a part of the EMG record ing system (Figure 15.17h). The same information is
also provided in an alphanumeric mode by the stride analyzer printer or as time
bars by the EMG analyzer (Figure 11.18).Computer analysis can also specify the
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Flgure 20.4 Insole foot switch system. Foot switches - diagram of compression
switches that are contained within an insole for application within shoe or on its
sole. Cable from foot switch insoles plug into memory unit. Memory unit stores foot
switch signals and timer. (Adapted from Perry J. Integrated function of the lower
extremity inciuding gail analysis. Cruess RL and Rennie WRJ, Adult Orthopaedics,
Churchill Livingstone, New York, 1984.)

duration of floor contact by the individual sensors (e.g., heel, fifth metatarsal,
etc.), both in milliseconds and the gait cyele interval.

Instrumented Walkways
Walkways containing on/off sensors have been developed to avoid apply-

ing any apparatus on the subject. The basic design uses a series of electronically
instrumented slats to register floor contact time (Figure 20.7). Velocity, stride
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Vertical
Force Plate

Foot Switch : I--.r---L
,

Figure 20.5 Fool switch Iim ing compared 10 a simullaneous forea plate record. Fool switch sensors have a 2%
GC delay in onsat and cessation. Horizontal scale - gait cycle. Vertical scale not significant.

length, cadence, step length, swing and stance duration, and the foot support
pattern are deterrnined by the sequence of slat contact by the two feet. This
concept has been used in a few centers but the system is not cornrnercially
available. The walkways have the convenience of total subject freedom, but
they also cornrnit a significant floor space to the device.

5-1

H-5-1
H-1

H-5
1

H
5

I I

a b
Figure 20.6 Diagrammatic scale to display individual sensor sequence and timing. Normal sequence is a stair case. Half steps designale
abnormal modes of loot contact. Timing ls indicated by length 01 slep. H - heel, 5 - fiflh melalarsal, 1 - lirsl mstatarasal, T = greal loe.
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Figure 20.7 Instrumented walkway. Mat, 3 meters long, consisting of narrow instrumented slats
divided into right and lef! halves.

Testing Procedure
The testing distance varies among the different laboratories. Space availability

is a cornmon determinate. The essential component is having sufficient distance
that several strides can be recorded. The subject must feel free to walk at hisjher
usual pace, and there must be an interval before and after the data segment to
absorb the irregularities of starting and stopping. At Rancho we found a ten-meter
wa1kwaywith the middle six meters delineated for data analysis was a convenient
compromise between space, patient endurance and data need (Figure 20.8).To
accornrnodate the longer strides of normal men a 15-meter distance is used. The
data interval is designated at each end by a photoelectric cell that transmits its
signal to the recording instrumentation. In-house studies demonstrated that
longer approach distances (6 and 12rn) did not alter the data. The probability of a
three-meter data collection area being too short is implied by the significantly
slower normal velocity data obtained with a walkway of this distance compared
to the data obtained over longer distances in other laboratories.3,12,18

Gait analysis is an unfamiliar experience for most subjects (normal or patients).
This was confirmed by the finding of greater variability in data between the first
and second walks (7% error) compared to later trials. After the first walk, retest
inconsistency averaged 3%. Usually the first walk was significantly slower. Hence,
an unrecorded trial is indicated before any data are stored.

The signals from the foot switches may be transmitted by telemetry or cable to
a strip chart recorder for a printed record or to a computer for irnmediate
processing. Another option is a portable system (Figure 20.9).The foot switch and
time signals are collected by a microprocessar memary unit fastened ta the waist
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2m 2m
I~
Figure 20.8 Gait recording walkway. Total length 10 meters. Middle 6 meters for data
collection (black length). Photoelectric sensors (vertical objects) designate ends of data
intervaal.

Flgure 20.9 Portable foot switch system. Cart contains
calculator printer. Lamp above cart is one 01 a pair set al
the ends 01 data walkway (6 meters). Memory unit is on the
waist bel!.

band. After the test, a cable is used to transmit the data to the calculator, where the
stride characteristics are detennined and a printed record provided.l" The output
is based on a testing distance of six meters. This latter design allows testing in any
environment having a ten-meter walking distance available.
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Chapter 21

Energy
Expenditure
Robert L. Waters, MD

Introduction

Walking is the most cornrnon form of exercise and
provides the only means of physical exertion for

many sedentary individuals. Limb movement requires
energy for muscular contraction. Measurement of the meta-
bolic energy expenditure provides global inforrnation on
overall gait performance and a means of quantifying the
overall physiologic penalty resulting from pathological
gait.39

A number of investigators have performed physiologi-
cal energy measurements on normal subjects and patients
with gait disabilities while walking using a variety of
methodologies and testing equipment. Consequently, it is
often difficult to compare the results. For these reasons, the
majority of the data presented in this chapter were obtained
by the author in the RLAMC Pathokinesiology laboratory
using the same test procedures.
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Work, Energy, and Power
In physics work is the product of force times the distance

through which the force acts. This definition can cause confusion in biological
situations. For example, if a muscle exerts a force under isometric conditions,
there is no mechanical work since the length of the muscle remains constant;
however, metabolic energy is expended, and the subject experiences physiolog-
ical effort.
Energy is the capacity to perform work. Energy involved in the production

of work is called kinetic energy. Energy that is stored is potential energy. There are
six different forms of energy: chemical, mechanical, heat, light, electrical and
nuclear. Transference of one form of energy to another is according to the law of
conseroation of energy. The law states that in the process of conversion, energy
can neither be gained nor lost. The energy in food is biochemical energy and is
converted by contracting muscles during movement to mechanical work and
heat.!
Power is the term used to express the rate at which work is performed. Power

is, therefore, a unit of time. If one man can lift a load over a given distance twice
as fast as another, he is twice as powerfuL
Efficiency in physiological exercise is defined as the percentage of energy

input that is transformed into useful work. Studies performed in optimal
situations where work is performed, such as walking on an inclined treadmill or
cycling, generally demonstrate that humans can achieve an efficiency of 20 to
30%,23 Since the law of conservation of energy states that energy cannot be lost,
the metabolic energy that is not converted to mechanical work appears as heat
energy, causing a rise in the body temperature.

The heat production of a maximally exercising subject may be 50 times the
resting rate. Therefore, the physiological temperature controlling mechanisms
that transport heat from the muscles to the skin are extremely important to
prevent hyperthermia.? .

Calorimetry
The basic unit of heat energy is the gram-calorie (cal) or the kilogram-calorie

(kcal). A gram-calorie is the amount of heat necessary to raise the temperature
of one gram of water one degree centigrade.

Because of the law of energy conservation, the amount of energy that is
released by the complete metabolic degradation of food is the same as by its
ignition and combustion with 02 in a bomb calorimeter. Approximately 4.82
kcal of heat is liberated when a typical diet of carbohydrate, fat, and protein is
bumed in one liter of oxygen.P

Physiological energy expenditure at rest or during exercise can be measured
by determining the body's heat and work production. This method is called
direct calorimetry. However, measurement of body heat by direct calorimetry is
complex and impractical for most exercise laboratory situations.
Indirect calorimetry is a simpler method of determining energy expenditure

and is the equivalent of direct calorimetry. Indirect calorimetry depends on the
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premise that the aerobic metabolic pathways are the principle method for
generating adenosine triphosphate (ATP)during prolonged exercise. By meas-
uring 02 consumption, the energy expenditure is indirectly determined, since
the anaerobic contribution ta energy production is small under this condition.

Energy Units
In most recent literature, 02 gas volume in milliliters (ml) is reported

without converting the data ta calories. Since body size affects the amount of
oxygen consumed, the volume of oxygen is divided by body weight ta enable
intersubject comparisons.

The volume of oxygen consumed in exercise studies is generally reported
under standard conditions of temperature (00 centigrade), pressure (760mrn
Hg), and dry (no water vapor).

The 02 rate is the amount of 02 consumed per minute (ml/kgminute). As
will be discussed, the 02 rate determines the intensity of sustained exercise and
is related ta the length of time exercise can be performed.

The 02 cost (ml/kg-meter) describes the amount of energy used to perform
the task of walking. It indicates the.amount of energy needed ta walk a standard
unit of distance (one meter). The 02 cost equals the 02 rate divided by the speed
of walking.

It is often useful ta compare the 02 cost of two individuals ta determine their
relative biological efficiency.One individual is more efficient than another if he
has a lower 02 cost. For this review, the definition of gait efficiency of
pathological gait is as follows.

·t ffi . _1_0_0_X_0_2,,-c_o_s_t.,L(n_o_rm_al...L)gal e lClency=
02 cost (patient)

Since the 02 cost for a patient is nearly always greater than normal, the gait
efficiency is less than 100%,depending an the degree of disability.

It is extremely important ta c1early distinguish the difference between 02
rate (ml/kg-mlnute) and 02 cost (ml/kg-rneter). The 02 rate (ml/kg.minute)
indicates the intensity of physical effort during exercise and is a time-
dependent parameter. The 02 cost (ml/kg-meter) is not time dependent. An
individual may have a high 02 cost, due ta a gait disability, but a low 02 rate.
In this case walking can be sustained for a prolonged time, since the low 02 rate
indicates the intensity of exercise is low. an the other hand, an individual with
a gait disorder resulting in a high 02 rate may only be capable of walking a short
time before the onset of fatigue, regardless of the value of the 02 cost.

Energy Metabolism
Transfer of energy from the metabolism of foods is by way of biochemical

reactions along the chains of the different metabolic pathways through
chemical bonds. The final biochemical energy unit is adenosine triphosphate
(ATP).When ATP is converted ta adenosine diphosphate (ADP), free energy is
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liberated, which can be transferred to other molecules.P
ATP ....•ADP + P + Energy

This energy shortens the contractile elements in muscle.
The amount of ATP stored in the cells is small and can only sustain muscle

contraction for several seconds. In muscle, a limited amount of energy for ATP
synthesis can be supplied anaerobically by creatine phosphate (CP).

ADP + CP ....•ATP + C

Although the quantity of CP in muscle is three to five times more than the
amount of ATp,the majority of energy to reform ATPduring sustained musc1e
activity is actively generated from other sources.

Aerobie Oxidation
During prolonged exercise, aerobic oxidation of carbohydrate and fat are

the principle food sources for generating ATP These substrates are oxidized
through a series of enzymatic reactions leading to the production of ATP The
net equation for the aerobic metabolism of glucose is

C6H1206 + 36ADP + 36P + 602 ....•6C02 i + 36ATP + 42H20

Similar equations summarize the aerobic oxidation of fats.23

Anaerobic Oxidation
A second type of oxidative reaction called the glycolytic cyc1e is available

that does not require oxygen. In this pathway, carbohydrates or fats are
converted to pyruvate and lactate. The net equation for the glycolytic metabo-
lism of glucose is

Glucose + 2P + 2ADP ....•2 Lactate + 2ATP

Bicarbonate buffers lactate in the blood leading to the formation of CO2,which
is exhaled in the expired air and summarized by the following reactions.

Lactate + NaHC03 ....•Na Lactate + H20 + CO2i

The utilization of either carbohydrate or fat in both the aerobic and anaerobic
pathways is dependent upon the type of muscular work (i.e., continuous,
intermittent, brief or prolonged, intensity of work in relation to muscle groups
involved), the individual's training level, diet, and state of general health.

Aerobie versus Anaero bie Metabolism
During continuous exercise there is an interplay between the aerobic and

anaerobic metabolic pathways that depends on the work load. During mild or
moderate exercise the oxygen supply to the cell and the capacity of aerobic
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energy producing mechanisms are usually sufficient to satisfy ATP require-
ments. During strenuous exercise, both anaerobic and aerobic oxidation
processes occur and the serum lactate level rises, reflecting the additional
anaerobic activity.

The amount of energy that can be produced anaerobically is limited. As
reflected in the above equations, approximately 19 times more energy is
produced by the aerobic oxidation of carbohydrates than by anaerobic oxida-
tion. Anaerobic oxidation is also limited by the individual's tolerance to
acidosis resulting from the accumulation of lactate. From a practical standpoint,
the anaerobic pathway provides muscle with a method for supplying energy
for sudden and short-term strenuous activity.

li exercise is performed at a constant rate at which the aerobic processes can
supply the necessary ATP production, an individual can sustain exercise for a
prolonged time without an easily definable point of exhaustion.? The serum
lactate does not rise since the amount of anaerobic metabolism is minimal.

When exercise is performed at more strenuous work rates, the serum lactate
rises, reflecting the contribution of anaerobic energy production required to
meet the additional ATP demands. The point of onset of anaerobic metabolism
is heralded by a rise in the serum lactate, a drop in the blood pH, and a rise in
the ratio of expired carbon dioxide (C0:J to inspired oxygen (0:J.23 Since the
metabolic contribution of anaerobic pathways, as well as the individual's
tolerance for acidosis is limited, the endurance time progressively shortens and
fatigue ensues earlier as the intensity of the work load rises.

Respiratory Quotient and Respiratory
Exchange Ratio

In the analysis of energy expenditure, the respiratory quotient (RQ),which is
the ratio of carbon dioxide production to oxygen consumption at rest, relates to
the type of food that is metabo1ized. Interpretation of the RQ rests on the
assumption that analysis of air exchange in the lungs is the same as gas exchange
at the cellular level and reflects the oxidation of specificfood sources. The RQ for
a pure carbohydrate diet is 1.00. The RQ for a pure fat diet is 0.70. A typical mixed
diet consisting of 60% metabolized fats and 40% metabolized carbohydrates
results in a RQ of 0.82at rest and the caloric equivalent is 4.8 cal per ml °2.23

The respiratory exchange ratio (RER)is calculated the same as the RQ, and
this term is used under exercise conditions. Sustained strenuous exercise
resulting in a RERgreater than 0.90 indicates anaerobic activity? A ratio greater
than 1.00 indicates severe exercise. From a practical standpoint, the RER
provides a convenient, noninvasive method of determining whether significant
anaerobic metabolism is occurring.

Maximal Aerobic Capacity

The maxima! aerobic capacity (V02 max) is the highest oxygen uptake an
individual can attain during exercise. It is a rime-dependent parameter and



Arm versus Leg Exercise
The maxim al aerobic capacity also depends on the type of exercise

performed. The oxygen demand directly relates to the musc1e mass in-
volved. The V02 max during upper limb exercise is lower than with the
lower limbs. For any given work load, however, heart rate and intra-arterial
blood pressure are higher in upper limb exercise than lower limb exercise."
In the trained athlete, the V02 max is the same whether maxima1ly running
or bicycling.f
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is expressed in the same units as the 02 rate, (ml ZkgminutejIt represents an
individual's maximal aerobic energy production capability and is the single
best indicator of work capacity and physical fitness.e? Generally, an individ-
ual is able to reach his V02 max within two to three minutes of exhausting
exercise.

Age influences the V02 max. Up to approximately 20 years of age, the
maximum oxygen uptake increases. Thereafter, the maximum oxygen
uptake dec1ines primarily due to a decrease in both maximum heart rate and
stroke volume and a more sedentary life-style.!

Differences in body composition and hemoglobin content are factors that
account for a difference in the V02 max between the sexes. The ratio of V02
max to the fat-free body mass is not significantly different between men and
women. However, due to generalIy larger body composition and greater
hemoglobin concentration in men, and greater adipose tissue in women, the
V02 max is 15 to 20% higher in males than females.?

Deconditioning
A sedentary life-style decreases the V02 max.31Not only does atrophy of

peripheral muscuIoskeletal structures occur but there is a central dec1ine in
stroke volume and cardiac output, and an increase in resting and exercising
heart rate as a result of inactivity. Any disease process of the respiratory,
cardiovascular, muscular, or metabolic systems that restrict the supply of
oxygen to the cell will also decrease the V02 max. Bed rest for three weeks
can result in a 27% decrease in the V02 max in normal subjects by decreasing
cardiac output, stroke volume, and other factors" .

Training
A physical conditioning program can increase the aerobic capacity by

several processes: improving cardiac output, increasing the capacity of the cells
to extract oxygen from the blood, increasing the level of hemoglobin, and
increasing the muscular mass (hypertrophy). All the above lead to increased fat
utilization as the primary source of energy.23As a result, less lactate is formed
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during exercise and endurance is increased. Other effects of aerobic training
include a decrease in resting and submaxima1 heart rate, blood pressure, and an
increase in stroke volume and, therefore, cardiac output.

Endurance
If exercise is performed at a rate at which the aerobic processes can

supply the necessary ATP production, an individual can sustain exercise for
a prolonged time without an easily definable point of exhaustion.s When
exercise is performed at more strenuous rates, anaerobic metabolism assists
aerobic metabolism in meeting the demands of sustained strenuous exercise.
The contribution of anaerobic metabolic pathways normally begins when the
exercise work rate reaches between 55 and 65% of the V02 max of healthy
untrained subjects, but can occur at over 80% of the V02 max in highly
trained endurance athletes.9,23 Anaerobic metabolism is heralded by a rise in
the serum lactate and a rise in the RER.

It appears both the V02 max and the point at which anaerobic processes
begin are determined by different factors. Training, muscle fiber type,
capillary density, and alterations in the muscle's oxidative capabilities
determine the percentage of the V02 max that can be sustained in endurance
exercise without triggering anaerobic metabolism.V'P An experienced en-
durance athlete tends to compete at an exercise level just above the point of
onset of blood lactate accumulation. Since the metabolic contribution of
anaerobic pathways is limited, as well as the individual's tolerance for
acidosis systemically and in the muscle, endurance progressively shortens
and fatigue ensues earlier as the intensity of the work load rises.

Oxygen Pulse
Measurement of the V02 max requires the willingness of the subject to

work to exhaustion and may be unsafe or undesirable for some subjects,
particularly older individuals. When it is not possible or appropriate to
directly measure the V02 max, considerable information on the level of
physical conditioning is obtained by cakulating the 02 pulse.

The oxygen pulse is the ratio of the 02 rate to the heart rate. In the absence
of cardiac disease, there is a linear relation between the 02 rate and heart
rate, although there is considerable variation in the slope between individu-
als related to differences in physical conditioning, the muscles utilized and
whether exercise is performed with the arms or legs. It is desirable to
compare the 02 pulse when subjects are exercising at approximately the
same heart rates. As with the V02 max, the oxygen pulse is higher during
arm exercise than leg exercise.P Because training can increase the cardiac
stroke volume and increase the efficiency of the extraction of 02 from the
blood by muscle, the oxygen pulse increases with training. Conversely, the
oxygen pulse decreases with deconditioning.
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Metabolic Energy Measurement

Steady State
After approxirnately two or three minutes of exercise at a constant submaxi-

mal work load, the rate of oxygen consumption reaches a level sufficient to meet
the energy demands of the tissues. The cardiac output, heart rate, respiratory rate,
and other parameters of physiologic work load reach a plateau and a steady state
condition is achieved. Measurement of the rate of oxygen consumption at this
time reflects the energy expended during the activity.

Spirometry
02 uptake can be measured by either closed or open spirometry techniques. In

closed systems, air is rebreathed after absorption of CO2 in exha1edair in a lime
canister. This method requires the subject to be adjacent to a large spirometer.
Most closed systems have considerable airway resistance when conducting high
volumes of air and therefore are not used in exercise studies, although they are
commonly used for pu1monary function studies in hospitals.

Open spirometry is the preferred method for most exercise studies. In open
spirometry, the subject does not rebreathe air, as in closed spirometry. Ambient
air (oxygen 20.93percent, CO2 0.03 percent, nitrogen 79.04percent) is constantly
inhaled. Measurement of the volume and the percentage of 02 in the expired air
is used to calcu1atethe amount of 02 consumption.

Test Procedures/freadmill or Track
Measurement of 02 consumption in normal subject's can be performed on a

treadmill with adjacent 02 measurement apparatus. This method requires the
least amount of laboratory space and also enables continuous, breath-by-breath,
gas analysis.

Normal subjects easily adapt to walking on a treadmill or on a track. When
asked to walk around a circular track at their comfortable speed, normal subjects
and minimally disabled patients choose a self-selected velocity that remains
relatively constant for a given individual over a sustained walking trial.36,37,46
Because air resistance is minimal at functional walking velocities, there is no
difference in the rate of 02 consumption measured on a treadmill or on a track at
the same SpeedS.28

Un1ike normal subjects, patients with moderate or severe gait impairments
may have difficulty or be unable to adapt to treadmill walking or adjust to speeds
other than their customary walking speed (CWS).Those requiring wa1king aids,
such as crutches or a walker, may be unable to walk on a treadmill. Thus,
treadmill data may not reflect the true energy expenditure under the patient's
customary walking conditions. For these reasons and safety,we prefer testing on
a stationary track.

Measurement of 02 consumption can be performed with a portable spirometer
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carried by the subject. The volume of expired air is measured and a sample of gas
collected for later 02 and CO2 analysis. Portable spirometers are most useful for
situations requiring considerable freedom of body movement such as in skiing,
cross-country running or mountain climbing.

The Douglas Bag technique is the c1assicmethod of 02 analysis. This method
enables highly accurate gas analysis. Expired air is collected in a large portable
bag over a fixed time interval. At the completion of testing, the volume of air is
measured and tested for 02 and CO2content on highly accurate bench apparatus.

To enable continuous gas analysis while subjects walked around a track,
Corcoran developed a velocity-controlled motor driven mobile cart carrying
the gas measurement apparatus." Since the gas analysis apparatus is not carried
by the subiect, weight was not a factor and accurate instrumentation was used
that enabled continuous data analysis.

Pathokinesiology Laboratory Methods
The method of gas analysis used in the RLAMC Pathokinesiology laboratory

is a modification of the Douglas Bag technique. This selection is based on the
simplicity, high reliability and accuracy of this method. The system is hamessed
to the subject's shoulders (Figures 21.1a and 21.1b).A multiported valve enables
multiple collected gas samples in nonporous polypropylene bags while the
patient wa1ksaround a circular, 60.5meter, outdoor track (Figure 21.2).

The subject breathes through a well-fitted mouthpiece and wears a nose clip
to prevent air leakage. The directional flow of inspired and expired air are
controlled by two large diameter, one-way ''1'' valves mounted over each
shoulder. The large diameter design of the J valve results in a highly competent
valve (insignificant retrograde airflow) without adding significant airway
resistance even at the high rates of airflow obtained during intense exercise. The
two valves are mounted over each shoulder and connected by large diameter
flexible tubing to a "T" piece attached to the mouthpiece.

It is desirable to minimize the "dead space" in the air collection system to
prevent rebreathing since the inhalation of expired CO2 in sufficient quantity
causes hyperventilation. For this reason, a third valve is mounted inside the T
piece. This valve does not add significant airflow resistance and is sufficiently
competent to prevent CO2rebreathing.

A thermistor placed in the T piece just beyond the mouthpiece detects the
difference in temperature of inspired and expired air, enabling monitoring of
respiratory rate. Electrocardiographic leads are taped to the subject's chest to
record the heart rate. A foot switch wom inside the shoe detects step frequency.
Heart rate, respiratory rate, and step frequency data are telemetered via a radio
transmitter. The total weight of the entire system is less than 1.5kg.

Resting and Standing Metabolism
The basal metabolic rate (BMR)is the minimum level of energy required to

sustain the body's vital functions in the waking, resting state.23 The BMR
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Figure 21.18 Modified "Douglas Baq" used in Pa-
thokinesiology Laboratory. Multiported valves con-
nected to multiple nonporous polyethylene bags.

Figure 21.1 b A nose clip and carefully fitted rubber
mouthpiece prevent sir leakage. A low-competence
valve just distal to the mouthpiece minimizes re-
breathing expired air. One-way J valves mounted
over each shoulder control the flow of inspired and
expired sir. Heart rate, respiratory rate, and step
frequency data telemetered from radio transmitter
attached to subject's chest.

Figure 21.2 Subject walking around 60.5 meter,
circular outdoor track and self-selected velocily.
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generally varies according to the diet, body surface area, as well as the
percentage of body fat, and this in part accounts for a 5 to 10% difference
between females and males. As a function of age, the BMRdecreases approxi-
mately 2% every decade through adulthood.P

In the recumbent position, the basal metabolic rate and resting values of 02
consumption are approximater the same.P Oxygen uptake in the sitting
position is slightly increased.? Quiet standing further elevates the rate of
oxygen consumption by approximately 22%, equallin§ 3.5 mlj'kg-minute for
males and 3.3 ml/kg-minute for females (Figure 21.3).2

Electromyographic studies demonstrate minimal muscular activity is re-
quired for normal standing.P This is consistent with the fact that in the standing
posture, the force of gravity acting on the centers of gravity of the different body
segments passes close to the axes of rotation of the spine, hip, knee, and ankle.
This is an example of the principle of energy conservation applied to the design
of the musculoskeletal frame and the standing posture.

Normal Gait

Range of Customary Speeds
In a study of adult pedestrians 20 to 60years of age who were unaware they

were observed, the mean walking speed for males, 82 metersj'rninute was
significantly higher than for the females, 74 meters /minute.P Approximately
the same mean values, 82meters/minute and 78meters/minute, were obtained
during energy expenditure studies performed in the Pathokinesiology labora-
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Figure 21.3 Rate of 02 consumption at rest, standing, walking at comfortable walking speed
(CWS) and fast walking speed (FWS).
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tory around an outdoor, circular track when subjects were instructed to walk at
their comfortable walking speed (CWS) (Table21.1).40These findings support
the conclusion that the gait of normal subjects tested in this manner was not
altered by the experimental procedure.

The average slow and fast walking speeds in adults 20 to 59 years of age was
37 metersjrninute and 99 metersjminute (Table21.2).40It can be concluded that
the functional range of walking speeds in adults ranges from approximately 40
metersjrninute to 100metersjminute.

At speeds above 100 metersjminute, there is a choice between walking or
running. Thorstensson studied adult males and found the transition speed
between walking and running averaged 113metersj minute with a tendency for
longer-Iegged men to have a higher transition speed.33 Running becomes more
efficient than walking at speeds above approximately 133 metersjminute.12

Energy Expenditure at the Customary Walking Speed
At the comfortable walking speed (CWS), the 02 rate for young adults

aged 20 to 59 years and senior subjects between 60 and 80 years of age do not
significantly differ, averaging 12.1 and 12.0mljkg·minute.4o The 02 rate is
higher in teens and children, averaging 12.9 and 15.3mljkg·minute respec-
tively (Table 21.3). Expressed as a percentage of the V02 max, the 02 rate at
the CWS requires approximately 32% of the V02 max of an untrained normal
subject 20 to 30 years of age and nearly 48%of the V02 max of a senior subject
75 years of age.' The RER was below 0.85 for normal subjects of alI ages at
their CWS, indicating anaerobic metabolism is not required.

The results account for the perception in healthy subjects that walking

Table 21.1

Gait Characteristics of Unobserved Adult Pedestrians and
Adult Subjects 20 to 60 Years of Age Undergoing

Energy Expenditure Testing at CWS

Finley13 Waters40

M F T M F T

Velocity 82 74 78 82 78 80
(meters/minute)

Cadence 110 116 114 108 118 113
(steps/minute)

Strike 1.48 1.31 1.38 1.51 1.32 1.42
(meters)
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Table 21.2

Gait Characteristics at Customary Slow,
Normal, and Fast Speeds40

Velocity Cadence Stride
(meters/minute) (steps/minute) (meters)
SWS CWS FWS SWS CWS FWS SWS CWS FWS

Adults (20-59) F 37 78 99* 68 118 137 .89 1.32 1.24
M 48 82 110* 76 108 125 1.03 1.51 1.67
T 43 80 106 72 113 131 .97 1.42 1.47

°lndieates slgniflcant (P < .05) difference between male and female subjects al slow walklng speed (SWS). customary
walklng speed (CWS). and fast walklng speed (FWS).

Table 21.3

Energy Expenditure at Comfortable and
Fast Walking Speeds, the Influence of Age40

Speed Pulse
Metersl O2 Rate 02 Cost Beatsl
Minute ml/kg·minute mg/kg·meter Minute RER

CWSFWS CWSFWS CWSFWS CWSFWS CWSFWS

Children 70 88 15.3 19.6 .22 .22 114 127 .84 .87
(6-12)

Teens 73t 99 12.9t 19.2 .18 .20 97 117 .76 .82
(13-19)

Adults 80t 106t 12.1t18.4t .15t .17 99 124t .81 .92
(20-59)

Seniors 74t 90t 12.0 15.4t .16t .17 103 119t .85 .92
(60-80)

tlndleales slgnlfleanl (P < .05) difference between preceding value in younger age group.

requires little effort. It is significant that with advancing years older
individuals have progressively smaller aerobic reserves due to a decline in
the V02 max to accommodate to any added physiologic penalties imposed
by gait disorders.
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Energy Expenditureat the FastWalking Speed
When asked to walk at a fast walking speed (FWS),the average 02 rate for

children, teens and young adults is approximately the same, averaging 19.6,
19.2,and 18.4mljkg·minute respectively.t?The value for senior subjects at their
FWS, 15.0mljkg.minute, is significantly lower and corresponds to a dec1ine in
the average FWS (90metersjminute versus 106metersjminute). The decline in
the average FWS of senior subjects parallels the decrease in the average V02
max that occurs with aging. The RER for children, teens, young adults, and
seniors at their fast speed average .87, .82, .92 and .92 respectively.s? These
findings indicate that normal adults customarily set their fast walking speed at
a level approximating the threshold of anaerobic metabolism.

Males versus Females
Investigators have reported higher rates of oxygen consumption in males

while walking. Others have reported higher values in female subjects or no
significant difference.P In a review of 225 normal subjects, we found no
significant differences due to sex were observed at the customary slow, normal,
or fast speeds.P The heart rate was higher in females than males in alI age
groups, consistent with other types of exercise in which higher heart rates are
observed in females.t"

Energy-Speed Relationship
Different investigators have derived second order equations to describe the

energy-speed relationship, which are typified by the following:
02 Rate = 0.00110V2+ 5.9 (Ralston)29 Eq (1)
02 Rate = 0.00100V2+ 6.2 (Corcoranj'' Eq (2)

where the 02 rate is the ml/kg-minute of 02 and V equals the velocity.
Inspection of these equations indicates they are approximately linear within

the customary range of walking speeds from 40 to 100 metersjminute (Figure
21.4). We found second or higher order regressions did not significantly
improve the data fit in comparison to linear regression at velocities below 100
metersjminute. Since the functional range of walking speeds is below 100
metersjminute, we prefer the following linear regression to describe the
energy-speed relationship.f

02 Rate = 0.129V + 2.60 Eq (3)
Comparison of Equation (1) through Equation (3) indicates alI generate

similar values in the customary range of walking speeds from 40 to 100
metersjminute (Figure 21.3).Ralston, Eq (1),performed testing on a treadmill
at controlled velocities. Corcoran, Eq (2), performed testing on a track while
subjects walked along a veiocity-controlled mobile cart carrying the gas
analysis instrumentation. Our results, Eq (3),were obtained on an outdoor track
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Figure 21.4 Rate of 02 consumption-speed relationship in three different studies. This
relationship is approximately linear in the range of functional walking speeds between 40 and
100 meters/minute.

at the subjects' self-selected, comfortable, slow, and fast walking speeds. The
equivalency of the equations for the energy-speed relation by three different
methods indicates the adaptability of normal gait to different laboratory
conditions without the introduction of experimental artifact.

The above equations were not determined at extremely slow velocities.
Measurement of the 02 rate at extremely slow speeds in adults resulted in an
average of 5.7ml/kg.minute.20 This value represents the effort required to
maintain the body in motion at a barely perceptible speed.

The regression equations for the energy-speed relationship in adults 20 to 59
years of age and seniors 60 to 79 years of age are the same. However, the
regression equations for children and teens significantly differ from adult
values as follows:

Children: 02 Rate = .188V + 2.61 Eq (4)
Teens: 02 Rate = .147V + 2.68 Eq (5)

Adults: 02 Rate = .129V + 2.60 Eq (6)
Interestingly, the Y-intercept (Figure 21.5) of the regression equations are
essentially the same in all three groups and approximate the value for quiet
standing (zero velocity).

Inherent differences in body composition and size account for the higher
rate of 02 consumption in children. The lean muscle mass in children comprises
substantially greater percentage of total body weight than in adults. With
increasing age, a larger percentage of total body weight becomes fat and
skeleton, which are relatively metabolically inert.
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Figure 21.5 Rate of 02 consumption-speed relationship in children, teens, and adults.

02 Cost-Speed Relation

100

The oxygen cost per meter walked is obtained by dividing the rate of
oxygen uptake by the velocity. The equation for 02 cost at different speeds
can be derived by dividing Eq (4-6) by the velocity yielding the following
equations.

Children: 02 Cost = .188 + 2.61 V-I
Teens: 02 Cost = .147 + 1.68 V-I

Adults: 02 Cost = .129 + 2.60 V-I

It is evident that childrenare the least efficientwalkers.

Eq (7)
Eq (8)
Eq (9)

Walking Surface and Footwear
The type of walking surface has little effect on energy expenditure unless the
surface is extremely rough. A 10% decrease in energy cost was found between
treadmill and asphalt or cinder path walkin~ for a young normal adult
population when wearing leather combat boots.

Loading
Loading the body with weights increases the rate of energy expenditure
depending on the location of the loads. Loads placed peripherally on the foot
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have a much greater effect than loads placed over the trunk.P Placement of
a 20kg load on the trunk of a male subject did not result in a measurable
increase in the rate of energy expenditure. an the other hand, a 2kg load
placed on each foot increased the rate of oxygen uptake 30%. This finding is
predictable since forward foot acceleration is much greater than trunk
acceleration and, therefore, greater effort is required. These findings are of
clinical significance for patients requiring lower extremity orthoses or
prostheses and indicate the importance of minimizing weight.42

Grade Walking
A number of investigators have studied walking up an incline. Bobbert

combined his own data with those obtained from the literature and determined
the logarithm of the O2rate increased linearly with the slope of the grade.!

Range and Duration of Customary Walking
Functional ambulation requires the individual to traverse a certain

distance to perform a specific activity. The average distances for various
daily living activities were measured in a cross section of different urban
areas in Los Angeles, California. Most activities such as going to the post
office, doctor's office, supermarket or department store necessitate less than
a 300-meter walking distance from available parking (Figure 21.6).22Assum-
ing automotive transport is available and the average walking speed is 80
metersj'minute, it follows that most daily living activities require less than
four minutes of walking for a normal individual.

Pathological Gait
It is evident that energy conservation was a major factor in the evolutionary

design of the lower limbs and bipedal gait mechanism. Interruption of the
normal gait cycle due to a gait disability results in increased energy expendi-
ture. Nevertheless, a patient will adapt, if there is sufficient neurological
control, by performing compensatory gait substitutions to minimize the
additional energy expenditure.P

Joint Immobilization
Measurement of the energy expenditure after joint immobilization by

surgical joint fusion or plaster casts enables determination of the energetic
importance of specific lower limb joint movements to the gait cycle (Figures
21.7,21.8,21.9).
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Mean Distances in Los Angeles County
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Figure 21.6 Mean walking distance in Los Angeles from available parking to different common destinations.

Ankle Fusion
Following ankle fusion, the average 02 rate, 12.0rnl/kg·minute, is approxi-

mately the same as for normal subjects, 12.1ml/kg·minute, but the CWS, 67
meters/minute, is 16%slower or 84%of normal (80meters /minute) (Table21.4).36
Using Eq (3)to control for velocity,the average ankle fusion patient requires an 02
rate 3% greater than a normal subject wa1kingat the same speed.

Due to the slow speed, the average 02 cost for ankle fusion patients is
O.l66ml/kg·meter in comparison to 0.151ml/kg·meter for normal adults.v There-
fore, gait efficiency is 92% of normal. The fact that there is on1ya 8% decrease in
gait efficiencyfollowing ankle fusion is consistent with the observation that ankle
fusion does not require major compensatory changes in the overall gait pattern.

Hip Fusion
Following unilateral hip fusion, the average CWS is below normal, 67

meters /mlnute. This is the same as the mean following ankle fusion (Table
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Figure 21.8 Speed following knee immobilization, hip and ankle fusion.

21.4).36Although there is no significant difference in the CWS, the average 02
rate for hip fusion patients, 14.7mljkg·minute, is significantly higher than
normal or following ankle fusion. Using Eq (3) to control for velocity, this
increase represents a 32% higher rate than for normal subjects.

Because of both the reduced CWS and higher 02 rate, the average 02 cost for
hip fusion patients, O.223mljkg·meter, is significantly greater than following
ankle fusion, O.170mljkg·meter. In comparison to normal walking, hip fusion
patients achieve 68% gait efficiency. The elevated 02 rate and 02 cost indicates
the importance of hip motion in the gait cycle.
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Figure 21.9 02 cost following knee immobilizati?n, hip and ankle fusion.

Knee Immo bilization

Speed Gait
Metersl 02 Rate 02 Cost Efficiency
Minute ml/kg·minute ml/kg·meter Percent

Ankle Fusion 67 12.0 0.17 92
Knee Immob 64 12.7 0.20 76
Hip Fusion 67 14.7 0.22 68

The importance of knee motion to the gait cycle can be determined by
applying a cylinder cast to the l~ that prevents knee motion without
interfering with ankle or hip motion. Interestingly, the values for the 02 rate,
12.7ml/kg·rninute, and the oxygen cost per meter, O.200ml/kg.meter following
cylinder cast irnrnobilization are intermediary between the values for ankle
fusion and hip fusion patients.t" Gait efficiency is 76% of normal values. In
surnrnary, the loss of motion at the ankle, knee or hip increases the 02 rate and
02 cost with the greatest change occurring at each more proximal joints.

Table 21.4

Energy Expenditure Following Hip Fusion,
Ankle Fusion and Knee Immoblization
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Swing- Through, Crutch-Assisted Gait
Swing-through crutch-assisted gait requires intense physical effort in

comparison to normal walking. In the swing phase, the arms and shoulder
girdle musculature must lift and swing the entire body forward for each step.

Testing performed in two patient populations are illustrative of the
physiolo~c response to swing-through gait. These are newly injured fracture
patients'' and paraplegics.f

Fracture
A high 02 rate averaging 15.7mljkg·minute results from swing-through gait

in fracture patients at their CWS.Similarly, the mean heart rate is 153bpm and
the RERalso is elevated, 1.08,signifying the energy demand of swing-through
crutch ambulation cannat be sustained by aerobic energy supply alone and
requires exercise under anaerobic conditions (Table21.5).

The high 02 rate and heart rate abserved in fracture patients accounts far the
common clinical experience that older patients who are unable ta weight-bear
on an injured leg are cornmonly severely restricted ambulators. Because of the
decreased strength and V02 max associated with age, many are unable ta meet
the intense energy demand and prefer a wheelchair. Conditioning pragrams to
improve the exercise capacity are indicated when a swing-through crutch-
assisted gait pattern is required of a sedentary ar older patient. Weight-bearing
should be allowed an the injured limb at the earliest possible time consistent
with adequate healing ta lessen energy expenditure.

Paraplegia
Paraplegics using a swing-through gait typically require bilateral knee-

ankle-foot orthoses (KAFOs)in the absence of sufficient quadriceps strength ta

Table 21.5

Energy Expenditure of Swing- Through Crutch Walking

Speed Pulse
Metersl 02 Rate 02 Cost Beatsl
Minute ml/kg·minute ml/kg·meter Minute RER

Fracture'" 50 15.7 0.32 153 1.08
Paraplepia" 29 16.3 0.88 140
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stabilize the knees. Not on1ymust the arms lift and swing the body forward in
the swing phase, but they must also provide antigravity support during the
stance phase if the hip and trunk extensors are paralyzed. Paraplegics may also
lack motor control of lower trunk and hip flexors, further concentrating the
demand on the shoulder and arm musculature to swing the body forward.

For the above reasons, it is not surprising that paraplegics with intact trunk
musculature who require a swing-through gait are extremely slow ambulators.
As a group, their CWS,29meters/minute, is approximately half the value of the
fracture patients, 50 metersj'minute. Despite the slow CWS, paraplegics have a
high 02 rate, 16.3m1/kg·minute and 02 cost, 0.88m1/kg·meter. The high 02 rate
is relatively greater in consideration of the fact that the V02 max for paraplgics
is Iower than normal." These findings account for the fact that few paraplegics
dependent on a swing-through gait pattern continue to walk after gait training
in a rehabilitation center.

Spinal Cord Injury, Reciprocal Gait
Hussey and Stauffer conc1uded that there is a direct relationship between

motor power, the reciprocal gait and walking ability.'? Those patients who were
able to walk in the community had a reciprocal gait pattern and at least fair
(Grade 3) hip flexor strength and fair extensor strength in one knee so that no
more than one knee-ankle-foot-orthosis (KAFO) was required. With respect to
motor strength, the principle indication for the use of a KAFO is knee instability
due to quadriceps paresis. The most common indication for the use of an
ankle-foot-orthosis (AFO) is ankle instability due to weakness in the plantar
flexors or dorsiflexors.P

Ambulatory Motor Index
To further define the relationship between motor paralysis and walking

ability the Ambulatory Motor Index (AMI) was developed. The AMI quanti-
tates the extent of paralysis and relates to the physiological indices of energy
expenditure and gait performance.44 It is based on a four-grade scale derived
from the standard six-grade manual motor scale. The strength of key lower
extremity muscles is first determined using the standard six-grade scale (absent
= O; trace, visible or palpable contraction = 1; poor, active movement through
range of motion with gravity eliminated = 2; fair, active movement through
range of motion against gravity = 3; good, active movement through range of
motion against gravity and resistance = 4; and normal = 5). In terms of the
amount of strength needed to walk, there is no significant difference between a
grade of trace or pom; since there is little difference in the amount of force
generated between these muscle grades. Similarly, from a functional stand-
point, a grade of good is sufficient to meet the demands of level walking.
Therefore, the grades trace and poor are combined into a single group as were
the grades good and normal yielding a four-point scale (O = absenti 1 = trace or
poor; 2 = fair; 3 = good or normal).
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The AMI is calcu1atedby adding the bilateral motor scores for hip flexion,hip
abduction, hip extension, knee extension and knee flexion using the abridged
scale discussed above, and the sum of these scores was expressed as a percentage
of the maximum possible score (30points).The AMI is intended for use in patients
with intact trunk and pelvic strength sufficient to stabilize the trunk.

Ambulatory Motor Index and Gait Performance
In patients meeting Hussey and Stauffer's criteria for community ambula-

tion, the AMI is greater or equal to 60%of normal strength.w The mean walking
CWS is 56 metersjminute, mean heart rate 106 bpm, average 02 rate 14.4mlj
kg-rninute and average 02 cost 0.26mljkg·meter (Table 21.6). In contrast, the
majority of patients with an Ambulatory Motor Index less than 40% required
two KAFOs to ambulate. Their mean CWS is only 27 meters per minute, mean
heart rate 132 bpm, 02 rate was 17.4ml/kg·minute, and average 02 cost
0.98mljkg.meter. Since ambulation for routine community activities such as
shopping may require an individual to walk distances more than 250 meters,22
the average patient in this group would need to walk at least ten minutes. At
this intense exercise rate, he would arrive at his destination in a state of
tachycardia (rapid heart rate), hyperhydrosis (sweating), and tachypnea (rapid
respiratory rate). On the other hand, wheelchair propulsion on a level surface
requires a much lower rate of energy expenditure, which is comparable to
normal walking.

In a previous study performed, the average velocity of wheeling for SCI
patients was 72 metersjminute, the heart rate 123 beatsjminute and the 02 rate

Table 21.6

Ambulatory Motor Index46

AMI
S:40

AMI
>40,>60

AMI
~60

02 Rate (ml/kg·minute)
RER
Heart Rate (bpm)
02 Rate Increase (% norm)
02 Cost (ml/kg·m)
Velocity (m/min)
Peak Axial Load (%BW)

17.4
0.80
132
216
0.98
26.8
43.1

14.2
0.89
123
112
0.50
34.0
28.3

14.4
0.85
106
49

0.26
56.3
6.3
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14.5rn1/kg·meter.41 Clearly, the high rate of physiological energy expenditure of
walking compared to wheeling is the reason why rnany patients with severe
paralysis discontinue walking as a prirnary means of mobility. The difference
between long-terrn wheelchair and ambulatory patients is due to the differences
in physiological dernands of walking, and this physiological difference is due to
degree of lower extremity paralysis.

Ambulatory Motor Index and Energy Expenditure
A comparison of the AMI to the gait velocity reveals a close linear

relationship described by the equation

Velocity = 8.6 + (0.62X AMI),
where velocity is in meters /minute (Figure 21.10).

There are large differences in walking speed among patients, which occur
because of differences in the amount of paralysis. To control for velocity, the 02
rate for normal walking can be calculated using Eq (3) and subtracted from the
patient's value. There is a close relationship between the AMI and the 02 rate
increase characterized by the equation

02 rate increase = 257.5 - (2.82 X AMI),

where the 02 rate increase is the percent increase in the rate of 02 consumption
per minute in the SeI patient, in comparison to the value for a normal subject
walking at the same speed (Figure 21.11).

The 02 cost per meter is also strongly related to the Ambulatory Motor Index
(Figure 21.12).This relationship is defined by a second order regression equation.

02 cost = 1.39- (0.027X AMI)+(0.00015X AMJ2)

Ambulatory Motor Index and Peak Axial Load
In SCI patients who can reciprocally ambulate, the relationships between 02

rate, 02 cost and speed are complex since the amount of force applied by the
upper extremities to crutches can widely vary depending on the amount of
paralysis and need for upper extremity gait assistance. To determine these
relationships, the peak axialload (PAL)applied to the patient's upper extremity
assistive devices was measured.w

As might be anticipated, there is a strong relationship between the PAL
exerted by the arms on crutches, canes, and/or a walker and the Ambulatory
Motor Index, which is defined as follows:

Peak axialload = 82.75 - (1.72X AMI)+(0.009 X AMI2),

where the PAL is expressed as a percent of total body weight (Figure 21.13).
In addition, the PALis very strongly related to the 02 rate increase.

02 rate increase = 27.1 + (3.63X PAL)
It is evident that with dirninished lower limb strength, increased upper arm



Figure 21.10 Velocity was strongly linearly related to the Ambulatory Motor Index. Velocity-
8.6 + (0.62 X AMI), IR - 0.73, P < .0001).
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Figure 21.11 The 02 rate increase was linearly related to the Ambulatory Motor Index. 02
rate increase - 257.5 - (2.82 X AMI), IR - .68, P < .0001).

exertion is required and is responsible for the added rate of physiologic energy
expenditure (Figures 21.13and 21.14).

Orthotic Requirement
The division of patients into three groups, no KAFO, one KAFO or two

KAFO, enables assessment of the influence of the orthotic prescription.

20 40 60 80 100
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Figure 21.12 The 02 cost was linearly related to the Ambulatory Motor Index. 02 cost - 1.39
- (0.027 X AMI) + (0.00015 X AMI2), IR - .77, p < .0001).

Figure 21.13 The Peak Axial Load exerted on the different assistive devices was linearly
related totheAmbulatory Motor Index. PAL- 82.75 - (1.72 X AMI) + (0.009 X AMI2), IR - .73,
p < .0001).

There are significant differences between these groups with regard to the
dependent measures, 02 rate increase, 02 cost, velocity, peak axialload, and
Ambulatory Motor Index. In the three groups the 02 rate increase averaged
81%, 107% and 226%; the 02 cost averaged 0.37ml/kg.meter, 0.46ml/
kg-meter and 1.15ml/kg·meter; the velocity 48 metera/ minute, 37 meters/
minute and 19 meters/minute; the PAL 13.9%, 20.4% and 79.0%; and the
AMI 58%, 47% and 31%. This is consistent with the fact that the orthotic
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Figure 21.14 The Peak Axial Load was directry relafed to fhe 02 rate increase. 02 rate
increase - 27.1 + (3.63 X PAL),IR - 0.91) (p < .0001).

requirement is determined by the extent of paralysis, and the AMI is related
to these measures (Table 21.7).

Assistive Devices
Subdivision of ser patients according to the need for upper extremity assistive

devices also relates to the parameters of gait perforrnance and energy expendi-
ture. Between the four groups (none, cane or one crutch, two crutches, and
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Table 21.7

sel Orthotic Requirement

OKAFO 1 KAFO 2KAFO

14.9
0.82
122
226
1.15
18.9
79.0
31

walker) there are significant differences in the 02 rate increase, 02 cost, walking
speed, PALand AMI (Table21.8).In general these measures the parallel the need
for upper extremity assistance. In the faur groups, the 02 rate increase averaged
29%, 64%, 130% and 210%; the 02 cost averaged O.22mljkg·meter, 0.29mlj
kg-meter; 0.56mljkg.meter and 1.20mljkg.meter; the velocity 66 metersjminute,
48 metersjminute, 38 metersjminute and 12 metersjminute; the PAL 0%,7.0%,
30.8%and 39.2%;and the AMI 79%,68%,44% and 34%.

02 Rate (ml/kg·min)
RER
Heart Rate (bpm)
02 Rate Increase (% norm)
02 Cost (ml/kg·m)
Velocily (m/min)
Peak Axial Load (% BW)
AMI (% norm)

15.1
0.86
115
81

0.37
48.1
13.9
58

14.7
0.88
125
107
0.46
37.1
20.4
47

Upper Extremity Assistive Devices

Table 21.8

None CrutchesCane/Crutch Walker

12.7
0.76
120
210
1.20
11.8
39.2
34

02 Rate (ml/kg·minute) 14.2 14.2 15.7
RER 0.82 0.87 0.87
Heart Rate (bpm) 106 103 126
02 Rate Increase (% norm) 29 64 130
02 Cost (ml/kg·m) 0.22 0.29 0.56
Velocily (m/min) 66.5 47.9 37.8
Peak Axial Load (% BW) 7.0 30.8
AMI (% norm) 79 68 44
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Level of se}
Quadriplegic patients able to walk have incomplete neurologieal lesions.

Their average Ambulatory Motor Index is higher than for paraplegie patients
(69% versus 44%). This is because quadriplegics have varying degrees of upper
extremity paralysis and are less capable of utilizing upper extremity assistive
devices than paraplegics having normal upper extremities. As a consequence,
the quadriplegic patients as a group require relatively greater preservation of
lower extremity musculature to walk than the typieal paraplegie. Thus, they
demonstrate a signifieant1ylower mean peak axial load (5% versus 29% of body
weight) (Table21.9).

Long- Tenn Outcome

The energy expenditure was compared at discharge from rehabilitation and
at one year follow-up, using the AMI to assess motor strength.f At follow-up,
patients walked faster, at a lower 02 cost, had slower heart rates, and required
decreased axial load on upper extremity assistive deviees. Improvement was
attributable to increased neurological recovery andj Of physieal conditioning.
Patients with relative weaker lower extremities at initial and follow-up testing
demonstrated a larger conditioning effect and increased 02 pulse, when
compared to patients with stronger lower extremities. Although motivation
and environment have varying effects on the amount and consistency of
ambulation, those patients with relatively weaker lower extremities will have
larger conditioning effects if ambulation is continued, due to increased stress on
the cardiovascular system by the demands of gait assistive devices.

Table 21.9

level of sel

Paraplegia Quadriplegia

15.3
0.87
123
133
0.61
35.6
28.6
44

14.4
0.83
109
66

0.32
52.0
4.8
69

02 Rate (ml/kg·min)
RER
Heart Rate (bpm)
02 Rate Increase (% normal)
02 Cost (ml/kg·meter)
Velocity (m/min)
Peak Axial Load (% BW)
AMI (% normal)
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Myelodysplasia
The child with myelodysplasia has a pattern of motor paralysis that

parallels traumatic SCI. There is a correlation between the orthotic require-
ment and the measures of energy expenditure if there is no associated
neurologic impairment above the level of the spinal lesion due to hydro-
cephalus or Arnold-Chiari malformation or instability of the spine or hip. In
general, the orthotic requirement depends on the need for knee and ankle
stability and the strength of the quadriceps and ankle dorsiflexors and
plantar flexors enabiing division of subjects into four groups: two KAFOs,
one KAFO,AFO(s), and no orthosis.

Swing- Through
Swing-through ambulation was associated with elevated heart rates greater

than 140 bpm in alI patient groups requiring orthotic support. Speed was
slowest in patients requiring two KAFOs, 22 meters /minute. The O2 cost
progressiveIy rose in groups requiring no orthoses (0.29ml/kg.meter), AFOs
(0.41ml/kg·meter), one KAFO (0.41ml/kg·meter) and two KAFO's (0.77ml/
kg-meter) (Table21.10).

Reciprocal Walking
As expected, patients in the bilateral KAFOgroup had the greatest O2 rate

(18.1ml/kg.minute) (Figure 21.15),highest O2 cost (1.35ml/kg.meter) (Figure
21.16), and slowest CWS (22 meters/minute) (Figure 21.17). Gait velocity
progressively improved and the O2 cost and O2 rate progressively diminished
in the patient groups with lesser paralysis and needing less orthotic support.

Table 21.10

Speed Pulse
Metersj O2 Rate O2 Cost Beatsj
Minute mljkg·minute mljkg·meter Minute

O-Orthosis 47 13.8 0.29 120
AFO (S) 41 15.6 0.41 147
1-KAFO 46 18.7 0.41 143
2-KAFO 22 14.9 0.77 149
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Figure 21.15 02 rate in myelodysplastic children walking with swing-through and reciprocal gait
patterns requiring different types of lower extremity orthotic support.

Figure 21.16 Speed in myelodysplastic children walking with swing-through and reciprocal gait
patterns requiring different types of lower extremity orthotic support.

Swing- Through Gait versus Reciprocal Gait
A direct comparison of energy expenditure during both swing-through

and reciproc al walking was obtained in ten children.f? The indices reflecting
physiological effort (rate of oxygen uptake and heart rate) were slightly
higher during swing-through crutch assisted gait, but gait velocity was
faster (Table 21.11). As a consequence, swing-through walking proved the
more efficient gait (O.68mljkg·meter versus O.40ml/kg·meter). Not surpris-
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Figure 21.17 O2 cost in myelodysplastic children walking with swing-through and reciprocal gait
patterns requiring different types of lower extremity orthotic support.

ingly, seven of ten children preferred the swing-through mode of crutch use
for most activities. It may be concluded that attempts ta train children who
prefer a swing-through gait ta a reciproc al gait are probably unwarranted.

In contrast ta the experience in adults with SCI, it is a common clinical
experience that a swing-through gait pattern in children is functional for
community ambulation outside the home. The difference in the response is
due ta the higher ratia of arm strength ta body weight in children and their

138
146
124

Table 21.11

Myelodysplasia Reciprocal and
Swing-Through Gait versus Wheelchair47

Speed
Metersl O2 Rate O2 Cost
Minute ml/kg·minute ml/kg·meter

Reciprocal 30 15.8 0.68
Swing- Through 42 16.3 0.40
Wheelchair 65 11.6 0.17

Pulse
Beatsl
Minute
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higher exercise capacity and V02 max. AIso, myelodysplastic children have
proportionately lighter legs due to the effects of paralysis during the
growing years.

Nevertheless, as myelodysplastic children approach maturity and gain
weight, sustaining walking activity with a swing-through gait becomes more
difficultand increasingreliance is placed on the wheelchair.These factorscoupled
with the normal decline in the maximal exercisecapacity with aging account for
the reason many patients choose wheeling rather than walking in later years.

Amputation
\

Following lower extremity amputation, the patient has a choice of walking
without a prosthesis using crutches or wearing a prosthesis. A special problem
confronting many older patients with dysvascular limbs is a limited exercise
ability due to associated medical disease.

Prosthesis versus Crutches

The direct comparison of walking in unilateral traumatic and dysvascu-
Iar amputees at the Syme's, below knee (BK) and above knee (AK) levels
with a prosthesis utilizing a swing-through crutch assisted gait without a
prosthesis reveals that all, with the single exception of vascular AK
amputees, have a lower rate of energy expenditure, heart rate, and 02 cost
when using a prosthesis.P This difference is insignificant in dysvascular AK
patients and is related to the fact that even with a prosthesis, most of these
patients require crutches for some support, thereby increasing the 02 rate
and heart rate.34,43

It can be concluded a well-fitted prosthesis that results in a satisfactory
gait not requiring crutches significantly reduces the physiologic energy
demand. Since crutch walking requires more exertion than walking with a
prosthesis, crutch walking without a prosthesis should not be considered an
absolute requirement for prosthetic prescription and training.

AmputationLevel

Two studies in which patients were healthy, young adults and tested under
similar laboratory conditions illustrate the importance of the amputation level
(Table21.12).The first group consists of unilateral amputees at the BK,through
knee (TK),and AK levels secondary to trauma.P The second group consists of
hip disarticulation (HD) and hemipelvectomy (HP) patients following surgical
amputation.s'

The combined results of these two studies indicate that the average 02
rate at all amputation levels when walking with a prosthesis without
crutches approximates the value for normal subjects (Figure 21.18). How-
ever, as the amputation level ascends, the average CWS progressively
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Figure 21.18 02 cost in normal subjects walking with progressive knee deformily.
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Figure 21.19 02 rate in normal subjects walking with progressive knee deformily.

decreases resulting in an increasing 02 cost (Figures 21.19 and 21.20).
In surnmary, BK,TK, AK, HD and HP amputees progressively adapt to the

increasingly inefficient gait pattern (higher 02 cost) resulting from higher level
amputations by reducing their gait velocity so that the 02 rate does not exceed
norrna1limits.
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Figure 21.20 Speed in normal subjects walking with progressive knee deformity.

Dysvascular Amputees
It is important to distinguish older dysvascular amputees from their

younger, usually traumatic counterparts. A comparison of the two etiologies
of amputation at the BKand AK levels reveals the CWS is slower and the 02
higher for the dysvascular BKamputee than for the traumatic BKamputees.
At the BK level the CWS and 02 cost for traumatic amputees (45 meters /
minute and 0.20mljkg·meter) are significantly different than for traumatic
amputees (71 meters/minute and 0.16mljkg.meter). The same differences
were observed at the AK level between dysvascular and traumatic amputees
(36 meters/minute and 0.28ml/kg·meter versus 52 meters/minute and 0.20
mljkg·meter). Among dysvascular amputees, Syme patients had a faster
CWS and lower 02 cost (54 meters Zrninute and O.17ml/kg.meter) than BK
patients (45 meters/minute and 0.20mljkg·meter), demonstrating the same
importance of the level of amputation observed in younger traumatic and
surgical amputees (Table21.12).43

Most older patients who have AK or higher amputations for vascular
disease are not successful prosthetic ambulators. Very few are able to walk
with a prosthesis without crutch assistance.32,43If able to walk, they
generally have a ver,{; slow CWS and an elevated heart rate if crutch
assistance is required. 3 It can be concluded that every effort must be made
to protect dysvascular limbs early so that AK amputation does not become
necessary. If amputation is mandatory, every effort should be made to
amputate below the knee.
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Table 21.12

Energy Expenditure-Unilateral Amputees

Speed Pulse
Metersl 02 Rate 02 Cost Beatsl
Minute ml/kg·minute ml/kg·meter Minute

Vascular43
AK 36 10.8 0.28 126
BK 45 9.4 0.20 105
SYME 54 9.2 0.17 108

Surgical24

HP 40 11.5 0.29 97
HD 47 11.1 0.24 99

Traumatic43 /

AK 52 10.3 0.20 111
TK 61 13.4 0.20 109
BK 71 12.4 0.16 106

Stump Length
Two studies examined the relationship of stump length to gait performance

in BK patients.14,18 In the first, stumps ranged from 14 to 19cm in length and in
the second, stumps ranged from 9 to 24cm. Nearly ali sockets were patellar
tendon bearing (PTB).No significant correlations were noted between CWS and
energy expenditure in either study, Of particular clinical importance, a stump
as short as 9cm results in BKperformance (lower 02 cost and higher CWS) that
is superior than at the TK and AK levels.

Bilateral Amputees
Not surprising, bilateral amputees expend greater effort than unilateral

amputees (Table 21.13).10,43Dysvascular patients with the Syme/Syme combi-
nation walk faster and have a lower 02 cost than dysvascular patients with the
BK/BK combination. Traumatic BK/BK amputees walk faster and at a lower
energy cost than their dysvascular BK/BK counterparts.

Considering that approximately one-third of diabetic amputees Iose the
remaining leg within three years, it is important to preserve the knee joint even
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Table 21.13

Energy Expenditure-Bilateral Amputees

Speed Pulse
Metersl 02 Rate 02 Cost Beatsl
Minute ml/kg·minute ml/kg·meter minute

Traumatic
BK/BK43 67 13.6 0.20 112
AK/AK43 54 17.6 0.33 104

Vascular
Syme/Syme43 62 12.8 0.21 99
BK/BK43 40 11.6 0.31 113
BK/BK10 40 7.8 0:23 116
Stubbies35 46 9.9 0.22 86

if the stump is short since, should a unilateral BKamputee undergo another BK
amputation, energy expenditure would be less than a patient with a unilateral
AK amputation.l- Bilateral vascular amputees rarely achieve a functional
ambulation status if one amputation is at the AK level.

Finally, a 21-year-old bilateral TI</TI< patient with stubby prostheses was
evaluated.P The patient attained a CWS of 46 meters/rninute at an 02 rate of 9.9
ml /kg-minute achieving an 02 cost of O.22rnl/kg·meter. While walking on
stubbies is cosmetically unacceptable for most patients (except for gait training
or limited walking in the home), the data from this single patient illustrates it
can be functionally useful.

Arthritis

Hip
Arthritic hip pain causes an antalgic gait pattern. Testing performed on

patients with unilateral osteoarthritis of the hip prior to total hip arthroplasty
(THA) reveals the average CWS, 41 meters/minute, is approximately half the
normal speed and the 02 rate, 10.3ml/kg·minute, is also below normal.f THA
results in an improved walking speed at a reduced 02 cost. One year following
surgery, the CWS increased from 41 meters/rninute to 55 meters /minute
without any further increase in the 02 rate (Table 21.14). Since the CWS
improves without a corresponding increase in the 02 rate, there is a lower 02
cost from O.28ml/kg·meter to O.20ml/kg·meter indicating improved gait effi-
ciency.
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Energy Expenditure-Arthritis of the Hip

Table 21.14

5peed Pulse
Metersl O2 Rate O2 Cost Beatsl
Minute ml/kg·minute ml{kg·meter Minute

Pre-op THR6 41 10.3 0.28 106
Post-op THR6 55 11.1 0.20 108
Girdlestone44 46 12.2 0.39 118
Hip Fusion36 67 14.7 0.22 112

It is of clinical importance to compare the results of the THA to the
previously discussed results following hip fusion since both procedures can be
performed for unilateral hip arthritis, Hip fusion results in a faster gait, but
requires a 32 percent greater 02 rate than THA (Table21.4 and Table 21.14).A
decreased 02 rate is an advantage of THA over hip fusion in a patient with
unilateral disease.

Girdlestone hip resection arthroplasty, resection of the hip joint, is com-
monly performed along with removal of the hip prothesis because of infection
after THA. This is one of the most severe types of complication after joint
replacement surgery. The CWSfollowing Girdlestone arthroplasty aver'!§es 46
metersjminute, 02 rate 12.2m1jkg·minute and heart rate 118bpm. The
elevated heart rate reflects the reliance of the majority of these patients on
crutches for partial weight support.

Knee
Evaluation of patients with severe osteoarthritis of the knee tested prior

to total knee arthroplasty reveals that the average reduction in the CWS and
increase in the 02 cost is approximately ,the same as in patients with
osteoarthritis of the hip.44The similarity of these results in the two different
joints is not surprising. In an effort to relieve pain, patients with arthritis at
either the hip or the knee adopt many of the same strategies: decreasing the
duration of the single stance phase on the involved leg to minimize the
duration of loading and using upper extremity gait assist devices, which
reduces the magnitude of the load.
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RheumatoidArthritis
Evaluation of patients with rheumatoid arthritis indicates the functional

benefit of total knee joint replacement surgery even in the presence of systemic
illness+' Evaluation of rheumatoid patients with severe degeneration of the
knee joint as the primary problem indicates that after surgery a significant
improvement in gait velocity occurs (58 meters /minute versus 33 meters/
minute) with on1y a slight increase in the 02 rate (l1.4ml/kg.minute versus
10.3ml/kg·minute), resulting in a marked improvement in the 02 cost (O.41ml/
kg-meter versus O.71ml/kg.meter).

Influence of Upper Extremity Assistive Devices
The use of crutches, canes, or walkers in arthritis usually depends on the

severity of pain. Forces across an inflamed joint are progressively unloaded by
provision of a cane, one crutch, two crutches or a walker.

In a group of rheumatoid arthritis patients having severe knee arthritis
tested prior to surgery, the 02 rate was not elevated above the value for normal
subjects at their CWS (Figure 21.21).Patients using a walker had the slowest
CWS (Figure 21.22) and highest 02 cost (Figure 21.23).44Speed progressively
increased in the groups of patients requiring two crutches, one crutch, cane(s),
or no assistive devices (Table21.15).Conversely, 02 cost was highest in patients
requiring a walker and least in those patients requiring no upper extremity
assistive devices.

Arthritis
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Figure 21.21 Rate of 02 consumption in arthritis patients requiring different typ8S of upper
extremity assistive devices.
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Arthrltis

Figure 21.22 Speed in arthritis patients requiring different types of upper extremity assistive
devices.
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Figure 21.23°2 cost in arthritis patients requiring different types of upper extremity assistive
devices.

Deconditioning
The oxygen pulse is lower than normal in both osteoarthritis and rheuma-

toid arthritis patients tested prior to surgery, even when upper extremity
assistive devices are not employed.vt These findings signify that pain leading to
a more sedentary life-style and /or the systemic effects of rheumatoid disease
result in deconditioning.



Speed Pulse
Metersl 02 Rate 02 Cost Beatsl
Minute ml/kg.minute ml/kg·meter Minute

Walker 21 7.2 0.63 124
Crutches 26 10.6 0.50 124
Crutch 31 10.9 0.37 102
Cane(s) 32 9.8 0.36 97
No assistive 45 11.0 0.26 115

device
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Table 21.15

Rheumatoid Arthritis of the Knee
Pre-Operative Evaluation

Influence Upper Extremity Assistive Devices44

Hemiplegia (Stroke)
Spasticity and primitive pattems of motion eharaeterize hemiplegie gait, and

the degree of impairment depends on the magnitude of the neurologieal deficit.P
Because of a marked reduetion in the speed in the typical patient, the 02 rate

is less than normal despite the inefficiencyof the hemiplegie gait pattern and high
02 cost.P Among ambulatory hemiplegie patients, the mean 02 rate was 11.5
ml/kg-minute, slightly below the mean for normal wa1king.The average speed
was very slow,30 meters/minute, accounting for a high 02 cost, O.54ml/kg.meter
(Table 21.16). It can be eonc1uded that hemiplegie gait is not physiologically
stressful for the typieal patient un1ess there is severe eardiovascular disease.

Energy Expenditure of Flexed-Knee Gait
Neurologieal disorders sueh as spastic diplegia due to cerebral palsy eause the

patient to wa1kwith a flexed lower limb posture. The biomechanieal requirements
of flexed-knee stanee are greater than normal and are associated with increased
quadrieeps, tibio-femoral, and patello-femoral forces.27 The most signifieant
inereases oceur at angles of knee flexion beyond 15°.

The importanee of full knee extension during the stanee phase of gait and
the signifieanee of knee flexion deformity is illustrated in normal subjeets
wearing a specially designed hin~ed knee orthosis that restricted knee
extension but allowed full flexion. 0,42 As the amount of simulated knee



Table 21.16

Hemiplegia15

Speed Pulse
Meters{ 02 Rate 02 Cost Beats{
Minute ml/kg·minute ml/kg·meter Minute

Wheelchair 37 10.0 0.27 107
Walking 30 11.5 0.54 109
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flexion contracture is increased, the 02 rate and 02 cost progressively rise
and the CWS decreases (Table 21.17). Restricting knee flexion to 30° leads to
a 15% rise in 02 rate and a 19% increase in 02 cost (Figure 21.24). Restricting
knee extension to 15° causes a 7% rise in the rate of 02 consumption and a
13% increase in 02 cost in comparison to normal walking (Figure 21.25).
Limiting knee extension to 45° resulted in a 21 % increase in 02 rate and a 38 %
increase in 02 cost (Figure 21.26).
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Figure 21.24 02 rate in normal subjects walking with progressive knee deformity.
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Table 21.17

Energy Expenditure of Flexed Knee-Gait30

Speed
Metersi 02 Rate 02 Cost
Minute ml/kg·minute ml/kg·meter

O degrees 80 11.8 0.16
15 degrees 77 12.8 0.17
30 degrees 75 14.3 0.19
45 degrees 67 14.5 0.22

Spastic Diplegia (Cerebral Palsy)
The child with spastic diplegia involving both lower limbs typieally has

spasticity and a pervasive loss of motor control, which depends an the degree
of involvement. When moderate ar severe disability is present, the child
typieally fails ta fully extend the hips and knees and has a flexed hip and knee
pas ture. In a group of spastic diplegie children between the ages of 5 and 17
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Figure 21.25 02 cost in normal subjects walking with progressive knee deformity.
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Figure 21.26 Speed in normal subjects walking with progressive knee deformity.

years, walking speed averaged 40 meters j minu te.7 The mean heart and 02 rates
were significantly higher than normal, averaging 145 bpm and 18.6mlj
kg-rninute. As a group, these children had a very inefficient gait, averaging
0.72mljkg·meter (Table21.18).

Most individuals with gait disabilities that do not require the use of upper
extremity assistive devices purposefully slow their speed and are able to keep
the rate of 02 consumption from rising above normal limits. Nevertheless,
elevated rates of 02 consumption and high heart rates were consistently
recorded in spastie diplegie children even when upper extremity assistive
devices were not required.

Table 21.18

Cerebral Palsy7

Spastic Diplegia 18.6

Speed
Metersl
Minute

Pulse
Beatsl
Minute

02 Rate
ml/kg·minute

02 Cost
ml/kg·meter

40 0.72 145
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The flexed hip and knee posture of the child with spastic diplegia requires
considerable muscular effort by the antigravity muscles to prevent collapse
even at a slow speeds. Another reason for the elevated 02 rate is the limited
motor control to perform the necessary compensatory gait substitutions since
both legs are involved. In contrast, the hemiplegie can perform substitutions
with the normal limb and spends approximately 80% of the gait cycle on the
uninvolved leg and, during the period of single limb support on the affected
side, is able to maintain the hip and knee in a relatively extended position.s"

In normal individuals the 02 rate decreases as the child grows older. The
opposite trend was observed in children with spasticity. Their 02 rate increased
with age. This observation has clinical significance for the spastic child who
complains of fatigue or the need for rest. Clinically, this is consistent with the
increased body weight and size in older children and the greater difficulty of
the child with impaired motor control and spasticity carrying the added weight.
As a result, the older child may prefer to walk less and increasingly rely on a
wheelchair.
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Abbreviations
and

Acronyms

ADDLONG
ADP
AFO
AK
AMI
ANK
AP
ASIS
ATIB
ATP
BFLH
BFSH
BK
BMR
bpm
BW
BWLL

e
cal
ce
e/G
cro

adductor longus
adenosine diphosphate
ankle-foot orthosis
above knee
ambulatory motor index
ankle
anterior-posterior
anterior superior iliac spine
anterior tibialis
adenosine triphosphate

biceps femoris long head
biceps femoris short head
below knee
basal metabolic rate
beats per minute
body weight
body weight leg length

contraction
calorie (gram)
calcaneocu boid
center of gravity
centimeter
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cO2
CP
CfP
C7
CTO
CVA
CWS

carbon dioxide
creatine phosphate
center of pressure
seventh cervical vertebra
contralateral toe-off
cerebral vascular accident
customary / comfortable walking speed

decible
dorsiflexion/ dorsiflexes/ dorsiflexor

db
DF
EDL
EHL
EMG

extensor digitorum longus
extensor hallucis longus
electromyograph(y)

F
FCT
FDL
FHL
FTSW
FWS

force
fibrous connective tissue
flexor digitorum longus
flexor hall ucis longus
foot switch
fast walking speed

g
GAST
GC
GMax
GMaxL
GRAC
GRF
GRFV

gram
gastrocnemius
gait cycle
gluteus maximus
gluteus maximus, lower
gracilis
ground reaction force
ground reaction force vector

H
HAl'
HD
Hg
Hl-5
HP
Hz

heel
head, arms and trunk
hip disarticulation
mercury
heel, first and fifth metatarsal
hemipelvectomy
hertz

IC
IEMG
ILIAC
IM
ISw
IT
ITB
ITO

initial contact
integrated electromyography
iliacus
isometric
initial swing
iliotibial
iliotibial band
ipsilateral toe-off



KAFO
kcal
kg
KPa
LA
LA
LGMax
LL
LR
L3

m
MHam
min
mI
ML
mm
MMT
MOHM
MP
ms
MSt
MSw
MT
Mt5
MtP
MU
mv
MVC

Nm

O2OPPFS
PAL
PB
PF
pH
PL
psi
PSIS
PSw
PTB
PTIB
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knee-ankle-foot orthoses
kilogram-calorie
kilogram
kilo pascal

limb advancement
lever arm
lower gluteus maximus
leg length
loading response
third lumbar vertebra

meter
medial hamstring
minute
milliliter
medial-lateral
millimeter
manual muscle test
meg ohm (10 ohms)
metatarsophalangeal
millisecond
mid stance
mid swing
midtarsal
fifth metatarsal
metatarsophalangeal
motor unit
millivolt
maximum voluntary contraction

newton meter

oxygen
opposite foot support

peak axialload
peroneus brevis
plantar flexion/ flexes
hydrogen ion concentration
peroneus longus
pounds per square inch
posterior superior iliac spine
pre-swing
patellar tendon bearing
posterior tibialis
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r
REFFS
RER
RF
RFSURF
RLAMC
RQ

SACH
SCI
SD
sec
SI
SMEMB
SOL
SLS
ST
52
SWS

T
TA
TAMP
3D
THA
TK
TL
TN
TO
TP
TPE
TSt
TSw
T10

Il
uv

V
VI
VL
VML
VMO
V02

WA

correlation coefficient
reference foot supportj switch
respiratory exchange ratio
rectus femoris
rectus femoris surface
Rancho Los Amigos Medical Center
respiratory quotient

solid ankle, cushion heel
spinal cord injury
standard deviation
second
sacroiliac
semimembranosis
soleus
single limb support
subtalar
second sacral vertebra
slow walking speed

torque
tibialis anterior
time adjusted mean profile
three-dimensional
total hip arthroplasty
through knee
thoracolumbar trunk
talonavicular
toe-off
tibialis posterior
triaxial parallelogram electrogoniometer
terminal stance
terminal swing
tenth thoracic vertebra

micron
microvolt

velocity
vastus intermedius
vastus lateralis
vastus medialis longus
vastus medialis oblique
volume of oxygen

weight acceptance



Abduction-Movement away from the midline of the
body.

Accelerometer-An instrument that measures acceleration,
ie. the rate of change of speed.

Active-Muscle contraction provides the effective force.
Adduction-Movement toward the midline of the body.
Assistive devices- Walking aids such as crutches, canes,

walkers.
Aerobic-Muscle energizing process that uses oxygen.
Ambulatory motor index-Sum of the bilateral muscle

strength grades of the hip (flex,abd, ext) and knee ( ext
and flex).

Amplifier-An electronic device used to enlarge the myo-
electric signals.

Amputation-Loss of the distal portion of the limb.
Anaerobic-Muscle energizing process without the use of

oxygen.
Ankle rocker-Dorsiflexion at the ankle that contributes to

limb progression.
Arthrodesis-Surgical ablation of joint motion.
Automated motion analysis-A system that senses and

quantifies limb motion without operator interventian.

Glossary
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Automated video systems-Operator-free motion recording systems that use
video as the medium.

Bilateral-Involving right an left limbs (sides of the body).
Body weight vector-Force line that indicates the mean alignrnent and

magnitude of body weight relative to the joint of interest.
Bum- Tissue injury from excessive heat.
Cadence-step rate per minute.
Calcaneus gait- The major weight-bearing area is the heel.
Calcaneograde-calcaneal gait, walking on the heel.
Calorimetry- The measurement of body heat to determine physiological

energy expenditure.
Cauda equina- The group of spinal roots within the vertebral canal that extend

below the spinal cord.
Center of pressure- The location of the mean weight-bearing force within the

foot (base of the vector).
Cerebral palsy-Non-progressive paralysis resulting from a brain injury near

the time of birth.
Concentric contraction-Shortening of the muscle as it creates its force.
Contracture-Fibrous connective tissue shortening that causes a loss of normal

joint range.
Contralateral- The opposite side of the body: the other limb.
Coronal plane- The longitudinal plane that passes between the right and left

sides of the body, parallel to the coronal suture in the skulL
Customary walking speed- The rate of walking that is voluntarily assumed.
Deceleration-Slowing or inhibition of the prior rate of motion.
Deformity-A fixed (static) malalignrnent of the bone or joint.
Degenerative arthritis-An older synonym for osteoarthritis. Deterioration of

the joint cartilage and bone of nonspecified etiology, often attributed to wear
and tear from overuse or malus.

Digitigrade-Walking on one's toes.
Diplegia-Paralysis involving both lower limbs; a cerebral palsy classification.
Dorsiflexion-Movement of the foot towards the anterior surface of the tibia

while bending the ankle.
Double stance-Stance with both feet in contact with the floor.
Drop foot-Passive equinus, excessive ankle plantar flexion.
Dynamic-Underactive muscular control.
Dynamic electromyography-Recording of the muscle activation signals dur-

ing functional activities.
Dysvascular amputee-An individual with the loss of a limb secondary to

circulatory impairment.
Efficiency- The percentage of physiological energy that is transformed into

useful work.
Effort- The exertion of a force to either inhibit or create motion.
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Elastic contracture-Fibrous tissue restraint of motion that partially stretches
with body weight or a very vigorous manual force.

Electrode- The devices used to cap ture the myoelectric signals (eg. wire,
needle, disc).

Electrogoniometer-A device attached to the limb to record joint motion.
Electromyography-A system for recording the myoelectric signals.
Energy- The capacity to perform work.
Energy conservation-Functional measures used to reduce the energy cost of

activity.
Equinus-A toe-down position of the foot, in which the forefoot is lower

than the heel.
Eversion-Outward tuming of the foot.
Extension-A straightening of the limb in which the bones comprising the joint

move to a more parallel alignrnent.
Extensor thrust-Rapid backward motion at the knee that does not create overt

hyperextension.
Flexed-knee gait-Gait in which the knee remains bent throughout stance.
Flexion-Bending the joint, ie. the distal segment rotates towards the proximal

segment.
Filtration (electronic)-Electronic exclusion of waveform with a designated

frequency.
Foot flat-Floor contact by both the heel and forefoot.
Foot support pattems- The different combinations of floor contact by the heel,

medial and lateral metatarsal heads and great toe.
Footswitch-A device that measures the time of floor contact by the designated

area of the foot.
Force-Any influence that causes a change in position or al ters the direction or

speed of motion.
Force plate-A platform set on or into the floor that is instrumented to measure

the forces imposed on it.
Forefoot contact-Impact of the forefoot with the floor.
Forefoot rocker-Progression of the limb (and body) while the forefoot is the

pivotal area of support.
Fracture- Broken bone.
Free gait- Walking at one's own spontaneous rate of travel.
Frequency (electronic)-A quality of an electronic signai relative to its sine

wave content.
Gait analysis-A method for diagnosing the way people walk.
Gait Cycle-A single sequence of events between two sequential initial contacts

by the same Iimb.
Gait phases- The divisions in the walking cycle that represent specific

functional pattems.
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Ground reaction forces- The forces recorded by a force plate generated by
falling body weight or musc1e action as the person walks across that area of
the fIoor.

Ground reaction force vector- The mean directional and magnitude sum of
the force imposed on the ground (fIoor) for that sample.

Hamstrings- The posterior thigh musc1es extending from the pelvis to the
shank (semimembranosis, semitendinosis and long head of the biceps
femoris).

HAT -Head, arm, neck and trunk segments that comprise the passenger
unit that rides atop the locomotor system.

Heel rocker-Progression of the limb (and body) while the heel is the pivot al
area of support.

Heel strike-Floor contact with the heel; the normal mode for initiating stance.
Hemiplegia-Paralysis of the arm and leg and trunk on the same side of the

body (right or left).
Hyperextension-Posterior angulation of the joint beyond neutral excessive

extension.
Iliotibial band-A length of dense fascia on the lateral side of the thigh that

extends from the pelvis (crest of the ilium) to the anterior, proximal margin
of the tibia.

Inertia- Tendency to remain at rest; inability to move spontaneously.
Initial Contact-First impact with the fIoor, the event that begins stance.
Initial double stance- The beginning of stance when both feet are on the fIoor,

equivalent to initial contact and loading response.
Initial swing- The first phase of limb advancement of the foot is lifted from the

fIoor.
Instrumented walkway-A Iength of fIooring that contains sensors to record

the fIoor contact events.
Inversion - Tuming in of the foot.
Ipsilateral-On the same side of the body, or Iimb.
Isokinetic contraction-Musele action occurring while there is a consistent rate

of joint motion.
Isometric contraction-Musele action that occurs while all joint motion is

inhibited.
Lean- Tilt of the trunk away from vertical position (eg. forward, backward

or to the side ).
Ligamentous skeleton- The ligament retained to preserve the natural connec-

tions between the bones of the body (or a segment).
Limb advancement-Forward movement of the unweighted limb, a function of

swing.
Loading response- The first phase of motion during the gait cyele; a period of

initial double limb support.
Locomotor unit- The two lower limbs and the pelvis that provide the

mechanics of walking.



Lordosis-Posterior angulation of the spine in the sagittal plane.
Low heel contact-Floor impact by the heel with the forefoot very close to the

fIoor thus providing a limited heel rocker.
Markers-Balls or disks applied to the skin over designated anatomical

landmarks used to designate the segments for remote motion analysis.
Mid stance- The first portion of the single limb support interval.
Moment- The rotational potential of the forces acting on a joint, also called

torque.
Momentum- The tendency to remain in motion unless an opposing force is

applied.
Motion analysis-A system to define the movement of the different body

segments during walking and other functional activities.
Motor unit- The functional neuromuscular unit consisting of the peripheral

neuron (cell body, axon, end plate), myoneural junction and the muscle fibers
controlled by the branches of that axone.

Musc1e grade- The strength of the muscle designated by the manual muscle
test on a scale of O to 5 (normal).

Muscular dystrophy-An inherited, progressive disease of the muscle that
causes increasing weakness and contracture formation.

Myelodysplasia-A congenital form of paralysis resuiting from a spinal cord
malformation characterized by failure of neural tube closure.

Neuron-A single nerve fiber consisting of a cell body, axon and terminal
junction.

Normalization (EMG)-Relationship of the raw EMG of an activity to a
basic reference EMG (manual muscle test, maximum in gait).

Observational gait analysis- Visual definition of an individual's limb and
trunk motions during walking.

Optoelectrical recording-Automated motion analysis using electronic signals
(lights) as the landmarks.

Orthosis-An eternal device to provide support, limit or assist motion.
Osleoarthritis- Progressive deterioration of the joint cartilage and bone of

nonspecific etiology. (In some cultures there is a genetic factor.Wear and tear
of an abnormal joint is another cause.)

Oxygen cosl- The amount of oxygen used per meter walked (millimetersj
kilogram of body weightj meter walked).

Oxygen pulse- The ratio between the amount of oxygen used per minute and
heart rate.

Oxygen rale- The amount of oxygen used per minute (millimetersjkilogramj
minute).

Pantalar fusion-Surgical arthrodesis of the ankle, subtalar, and midtarsal
joints.

Parallelogram electrogoniometer-A device to measure joint motion that has
rectangular shaped arms consisting of four linked segments for free shape
changes to accommodate the change in joint axis location.

/
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Paraplegia-Paralysis of the two lower limbs. With cerebral palsy, the term
diplegia is used.

Passenger unit- The composite body mass comprised of the head, arm, neck
and trunk segments that rides atop the locomotor system.

Passive- The structure has no means of generating a force. The motion results
from an outside source.

Pass-retract=-Excessivehip flexion (pass) followed by rapid extension (retract)
to provide terminal swing knee extension in the absence of an adequate
quadriceps.

PathokinesioIogy- The science of defining the function of persons with
physical impairments.

Pathological gait-An abnormal walking pattern.
Pattemed movemenl-Mass extension or flexion of the limb by primitive

locomotor control.
Peak axialload- The maximum vertical force registered during walking.
Pelvic drop-Descent of one side of the pelvis below the neutral axis (zero line).
Pelvic hike-Elevation of one side of the pelvis above the neutral axis (zero

line).
Pelvic tilt-Angulation of the pelvis from neutral alignment in the sagittal

plane.
Percent gait cycle- The one-hundreth part within one sequence of walking

mechanics.
Perimalleolar muscles- The posterior muscles that pass close to the medial

and lateral malleoli of the ankle as they extend from their origins on the tibia
and fibula to their insertions within the foot (tibialis posterior, flexor hallucis
longus, flexor digitorum longus, peroneus longus, peroneus brevis).

Plantar flexion-Movement of the foot away from the anterior surface of the
tibia, straightening the ankle joint.

Plantigrade-Simultaneous floor contact by the forefoot and heel.
Poliomyelitis-Paralysis caused by a viral invasion of the motor nerve cells in

the anterior horn of the spinal cord.
Power- The rate at which work is performed.
Premature heel rise- Elevation of the heel from the floor prior to the onset of

terminal stance (30%GC). (
Pre-swing- The last phase of stance that also is the second period of double

limb support.
Primitive locomotor control-A simple voluntary source of motion that uses

mass extension and mass flexion of the Iimb joints. It is a extrapyramidal
control system.

Progression-Advancement along the sagittal plane when walking.
Quadriplegia-Paralysis of both upper and both lower extremities.
Reciproca! gait-Alternate function of the right and left limbs.
Relative effort-Percent of the baseline maximum muscular effort displayed by

normalized EMG.
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Repetition rate- The number of action potentials occurring per second.
Respiratory quotient- The ratio of carbon dioxide production to oxygen

consumption.
Rheumatoid arthritis-A systemic inflammatory disease that attaches the

joints.
Rigid contraclure-Fibrous tissue restraint of joint motion that does not

yield under body weight or forceful manual stretching.
Rotation-Motion about a center point (axis) in which the distal end of the

segment travels further than the proximal end.
Sagittal plane- The longitudinal plane of the body that extends from front to

back, parallels the sagittal suture of the skull.
Sarcomere- The intrinsic contracting (force) unit within a muscle fiber.
Scoliosis- Lateral curvature of the spine.
Selective control- Voluntary control that allows individual muscle activation

for the appropriate duration and intensity that is functionally required.
Shock absorption-Muscle action that lessens the impact of limb loading by

allowing controlled joint motion.
Shear-Sliding displacement parallel with the surface of the joint.
Single axis-Joint movement in one plane.
Single limb support- Total weight-bearing on one lower extremity.
Spasticity-A hyper reactive response to stretch.
Spirometry-Measurement of the amount of air the respiratory system can

move (inhale and exhale).
Stability- The body center of gravity is over the base of support.
Stance- The period in walking when the foot is in contact with the floor.
Static-Stationary, nonmoving.
Steady state-Each cycle of function is the same, being free of accelerations or

decelerations.
Step- The interval in the gait cycle between initial contact with one foot and

then the other foot (ie. right to left).
Step length- The distance between the sequential points of initial contact by

the two feet.
Stiff knee gait-Significantly limited swing phase knee flexion.
Stride- The interval in the gait cycle between two sequential initial contacts

with the same foot (ie. right to right).
Stride length- The distance between the sequential points of initial contact by

the same foot.
Stride characteristics-Measurement of the time and distance qualities of the

person's walk.
Surface electrode-Disks applied to the skin surface to sense the underlying

EMG.
Swing through gait-A form of crutch walking that alternates support by

both crutches and then by both feet. Progression occurs as the two limbs
swing through during the crutch support period.
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Symphysis down-Anterior tilt of the pelvis that places the symphysis below
the neutral resting position.

Symphysis up-Posterior tilt of the pelvis that raises the symphysis above the
neutral resting position.

Swing- The period in the gait cycle when the foot is not in contact with the
fIoor.

Terminal double stance- The last phase of stance when both feet are in
contact with the fIoor.The functional name for this period is pre-swing.

Terminal stance- The last hali of the single limb support period.
Terminal swing- The last third of the limb advancement interval.
Time-adjusted EMG quantification- The mean EMG profile is located within

the mean onset and cessation time of a series of strides.
Toe drag-Advancement of the limb is accompanied by continuing fIoor

contact by the toe.
Torque- The rotational potential of the forces acting on a joint (also called

moment).
Transverse plane- The horizontal plane of the body.
Trauma- Tissue injury by a foree.
Treadmill-A device with a belt on rollers that allows locomotion (walking or

running) in place.
Trendelenberg Limp- Trunk lean to the same side as the hip pathology

ipsilaterallean).
Triaxial-Movement by a joint in three planes.
Triple arthrodesis-Surgical fusion of the hind foot (subtalar, ca1caneocuboid

and talonavicular joints).
Unguligrade-tip-toe walking.
Valgus- Lateral angulation of the distal segment of a joint, tuming the foot out

(a clinical synonym for eversion).
Varus-Medial angulation of the distal segment of a joint, turning the foot in (a

clinical synonym for inversion).
Vector- The mean weight-bearing line of the body with both magnitude and

directional qualities.
Velocity- The speed of walking in a designated direction.
Visible video recording-A record of a subject's function that allows observa-

tional analysis.
Weight acceptance- The initial period in the gait cycle when body weight is

dropped onto the limb. The phases of initial contact and loading response are
involved.

Wire electrode-A pair of fine nylon coated wires (SOu)with 2mm bared tips
that are inserted within the designated musc1e to record the intensity and
timing of function.

Wo}f'sLaw- The basic bony structure will be modified by the weight-bearing
and muscular forces it experiences.

Work- The product of a force times the distance the force acts.
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Abbreviations and acronyms, 491-494
Abdominal rnuscles, 137
Abduction

definition of, 495
excessive

of hip, 260-261
of knee, 243, 242

Abductor digiti minimi, 73
Abductor hallucis, 73
Accelerometer, definition of, 495
Action potentials, 385

repetition rate of,501
Active, definition of, 495
Adduction

definition of, 495
excessive

of hip, 257-258
of knee, 242

Adductor brevis, 120
Adductor longus, 46, 121, 155, 162, 164t
Adductor magnus, 118, 121, 150, 160t, 160-

161
Adenosine diphosphate, 445-446
Adenosine triphosphate, 445-447
Aerobic oxidation, 446-447

definition of, 495
Age effects

on basal metabolic rate, 453

on excessive plantar flexion, 192
on gait velocity, 433
on maximal aerobic capacity, 448, 455

Ambulatory Motor Index, 464-471
to assess long-term outcorne, 471
assistive devices and, 469-470,470t
calculation of, 465
definition of, 464, 495
energy expenditure and, 467-468,466
gait performance and, 465t, 465-466
level of spinal cord injury and, 471, 471t
orthotic requirement and, 467-469,470t
peak axialload and, 468-469,466-467

Amplifiers, 406-407
definition of, 495

Amputation
below knee, 309-311, 305-308
definition of, 495
energy expenditure after, 475-479

in bilateral amputees, 478-479,479t
in dysvascular amputees, 477
effect of amputation level on, 476-477,

475-476
effect of stump length on, 478
for prosthesis vs. crutches, 475
in unilateral amputees, 478t

Anaerobic metabolism, 446-447
definition of, 495
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Ankle, 52-69
body vector at, 54, 54-55
definition of, 51-52
dorsiflexion of, 25, 52-53
energy expenditure and fusion of, 460,

462t
function by gait phase, 61-68

initial contact, 62, 61
initial swing, 67, 66-67
loading response, 62, 61-62
mid stance, 63, 62-64
mid swing, 68, 67-68
pre-swing, 67, 66
terminal stance, 65, 64-66
terminal swing, 68, 68

functional interpretation of, 60
during initial step, 34, 32
lack of passive stability at, 27, 24-25
minimal pressure posture for, 177,177
motionat

arcs of, 53, 52-53, 53t
to control center of gravity, 43, 42
normal variability in, 186
terminology of, 52

muscle control al, 46, 46, 55, 56t
plantar flexion contracture of, 173, 172,

193-195,282-283
clinical example of, 284-285, 282-283
forward lean due to, 274, 273
functional significance of, 282

plantar flexion of, 38, 52-53, 150-151
sagittal plane landmarks of, 369, 368-369

Ankle dorsiflexors, 57, 55-57, 56t
Ankle dysfunction, 185-219

excessive dorsiflexion, 196-201
due to ankle locked at neutral, 201,

200-201
due to soleus weakness, 200, 198-200
due to stance knee flexion, 202, 201
during initial, mid, and terminal swing,

198
during initial contact, 197, 196
during loading response, 197,196-197
during mid stance, 198,197
during pre-swing, 199, 198
during terminal stance, 199, 197-198

excessive plantar flexion, 186-196
age effects on, 192
due to plantar flexion contracture, 193-

195
due to pretibial muscle weakness, 194,

192-193

due to soleus and gastrocnemius spas-
ticity, 195,

195-196
excessive hip rotation due to, 262
excessive knee flexion due to, 241, 241
functional effects of, 186
hemiplegie, 315, 312-314
during initial contact, 187, 187
during initial swing, 190
knee hyperextension due to, 235, 232-

233
du ring loading response, 188, 187
during mid stance, 189,187-189
during mid swing, 191, 191
phasic patterns of, 192, 193t
during pre-swing, 190
during terminal stance, 190, 189-190
during terminal swing, 192, 191
voluntary, 196

terminology of, 185-186
Ankle equinus, 185
Ankle joints, 51

ankle/ subtalar synergy, 78
subtalar/midtarsal synergy, 80, 78-79

Ankle plantar flexors, 59, 56t, 58-60
Ankle rocker, 33, 36, 31, 36

definition of, 495
Anterior cruciate ligament, 151-152
Arm, 143-147

functional interpretation of, 147
motions of, 144-145, 20, 143-146

elbow, 144-145
phasing of, 145-146
shoulder,l44
trunk synergy with, 279

muscle control of, 146, 146
support of, 147

Arthritis. See also Rheumatoid arthritis
effect on gait phases, 9
energy expenditure in, 479-482

effect of assistive devices, 481-482, 481,
483t

effect of deconditioning, 482
hip pain, 479-480, 480t
knee pain, 480
rheumatoid arthritis, 481

Arthrodesis
definition of, 495
effect on energy expenditure, 460-461

ankle fusion, 460, 462t
hip fusion, 460-461, 462t

inadequate hip extension due to, 253-254



inadequate hip flexion due to, 256
triple, 502

Assistive devices
definition of, 495
effect on energy expenditure

in arthritis, 481-482, 481-482, 483t
in spinal cord injured persons, 469-470,

470t
treadmillj track testing and, 450
trunk synergy with, 278-279

Axial displacement, 132-133
lateral, 133, 133
progressional, 133, 134t
vertical, 132, 132-133

Basal metabolic rate
definition of, 451
factors affecting, 453

Biceps brachii, 146, 147
Biceps femoris

long head of, 152, 156-158, 160t
at hip, 118
at knee, 97

short head of, 163-164, 164t
at knee, 95-97

Bilateral
amputation, 478-479
definition of, 496

Body image impairment, 278, 276
Body subdivisions, 20-21, 19-22
Body weight vector, 25, 24

at ankle, 54, 54-55
definition of, 496
for head-trunk-pelvis, 135, 135-136
at hip, 115-116,115-116
joint torques and, 421
at knee, 93-94, 93-94
during quiet stand ing, 28, 31, 26-28
during walking, 30, 29

Bowlegs, 242, 242-243
Brachialis, 383t
Brain injury, 179
Bum

definition of, 496
hip flexion contracture due to, 285

Cadence,434,432-433
definition of, 496

Calcaneograde, definition of, 496
Calcaneus, 51
Calcaneus gait, 496
Calorimetry, 444-445
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definition of, 496
direct, 444
indirect, 444-445

Cameras, 362-367
automated video systems, 366-367
film photography, 363-365, 362-365
optoelectrical record ing, 367
visible video record ing, 365-366

Cauda equina
definition of, 496
tibialis anterior weakness due to, 306, 303-

305
Center of gravity, 21, 25-26, 20, 22-24

control for energy conservation, 42-44, 40-
44

during quiet standing, 28, 28
Center of pressure, 34, 427, 423-424

definition of, 423, 496
terminology for, 423

Cerebral palsy, 331, 334-336, 338-341, 343-345,
179,214,312,327-346
crouch gait in, 331, 334-336,

338-341,327-342
definition of, 496
energy expenditure in, 485-487, 486t
genu recurvatum in, 343-345, 342-346

Cluster rnarkers, 373, 373-374
Contracture, 282-286

ankle plantar flexion, 173,284-285,172,
193-195,282-283
30 degree, 193
elastic 15 degree, 194, 195
forward lean due to, 274, 273
functional significance of, 282
rigid 15 degree, 193-194

definition of, 496
deformity due to, 171-173
elastic, 172, 172, 497
functional impairment caused by, 282
hip abductor, 261, 260

ipsilateral trunk lean due to, 277, 276
pelvic drop due to, 266, 270, 266-268

hip adductor, 259, 259, 261
ipsilateral trunk lean due to, 277, 276
pelvic drop due to, 270, 268

hip flexion, 175, 287, 173, 251, 285-286
anterior pelvic tilt due to, 266, 266-267
forward lean due to, 275, 274
functional significance of, 285
inadequate hip extension due to, 252,

251
ipsilateral trunk lean due to, 277, 276
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iliotibial band
inadequate hip extension due to, 251-

252,251
ipsilateral trunk lean due to, 277, 276

knee extension, 234
knee flexion, 174, 286, 172-173, 239-240,

283-284
functional significance of, 283

in muscular dystrophy, 296
rigid, 172, 172, 501

Contralateral
definition of, 496
pelvic drop, 40, 43, 38, 41
trunk lean, 275, 277

Control dysfunction, 313, 312-346. See also
specific

disorders
adult hemiplegia, 313, 312
drop foot, 315, 312-314
dynamic varus (swing), 316-317, 314-316
spastic cerebral palsy, 331, 334-336,

338-341, 343-345, 327-346
stance equinus and stiff knee galt, 318,

320-325,317-326
stiff knee gait, 328-330, 326-327

Coronal plane
definition of, 496
foot dysfunction in, 208-219
knee dysfunction in, 242-243
landmarks of, 370-371
pelvic dysfunction in, 267-270
vectors of, 421

Creatine phosphate, 446
Crutches. See Swing-through crutch walking

Deceleration, definition of, 496
Deformity, 172-175,171-173

definition of, 496
pain-induced,l77

Degenerative arthritis
definition of, 496
knee flexion contracture due to, 283

Deltoid, 146, 147
Determinants of gait, 41
Digitigrade, definition of, 496
Diplegia. See aIso Cerebral palsy

definition of, 496
energy expenditure in, 485-487, 486t

Dorsiflexion, 25, 52-53
definition of, 496
excessive, 196-201

Douglas Bag technique, 452, 451

Drop foot, 315, 185, 312-314
definition of, 496

Duchenne muscular dystrophy, 2%
Dynarnic, definition of, 496
Dynarnic electromyography, 351, 381-408

in adult hemiplegia, 312
to analyze pathological gait, 396-400

abnormal intensity, 399, 398, 399t
abnormal timing, 397, 396-398, 397t
motor control variations, 400, 398-400

of basic extensor muscles, 313, 312
of basic flexor muscles, 313, 312
in cerebral palsy

crouch gait, 336, 340-341, 333, 337-342
genu recurvatum, 345, 345-346

definition of, 496
to determine timing of muscle action, 385-

386
in hemiplegic stance equinus and stiff

knee gait, 321, 325, 319, 323
instrumentation for, 400-408

amplifiers and signal filtration, 406-407
electrodes, 401-404. See also Electrodes
recorders, 407-408

interference pattern for, 385, 385
interpretation of, 392-396

contraction speed, 394, 393
effect of electromechanicaI delay on,

395
effect of muscle synergy on, 395, 395
joint position, 393
muscle force, 392-393
relative effort, 392
summary of, 395-396, 394-396
timing, 392
type of muscle action, 393

normalization of, 388-391
definit ion of, 499
rationale for, 388-389
technics for, 389-390, 389-390

origin of, 381-382
quantification of, 387, 386-388

computer, 386
electronic, 386
integration, 386-387
manual,386
presentation methods, 387-388
rectification, 388, 386
time adjusted, 391, 391, 502

signaI management for, 385, 384-385
in stiff knee gait due to spinaI cord injury,

330,327



types of information from, 385
Dysvascu1ar amputee

definition of, 496
energy expenditure of, 477

Effieiency
definition of, 38-40, 444, 496
of gait, 445

Effort
definition of, 496
relative, 500

Elbow motions, 145, 144-145
Electrodes, 401-404

definition of, 497
distance between, AQl
needle, 401
relative qualities of, 402-404

comfort, 402
selectivity (muscle cross talk), 403, 405,

402-404
surface, 401, 401, 501
wire, 403, 402, 502

Electrogoniometers, 358-362
advantages of, 362
cost of, 362
definition of, 497
limitations of, 361
parallelogram

definition of, 499
single axis, 360, 359-360
triaxial, 360, 360-362

Electrogoniometrie measurements, 281
in cerebral palsy genu recurvatum, 342
of hemiplegie stance equinus and stiff

knee gait,
321, 325, 319, 323

Electromyography. See also Dynamic electro-
myography
definition of, 497

Endurance, 40, 449
Energy

definition of, 444, 497
heat, 444
kinetic, 444
potential, 444

Energy conservation, 40, 42-46, 38-47
center of gravity control for, 42-44, 40-44
definition of, 497
law of, 444
selective control of muscle activity for,

45-46, 44-47
Energy expenditure, 443-487
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after amputation., 475-479. See also Ampu-
tation

of arthritic patients, 479-482. See also Ar-
thritis

calorimetry, 444-445
in cerebral palsy, 485-487, 486t
definitions related to, 444
effect of joint irnmobilization on, 461-462,

459-462
ankle, 460, 462t
hip, 460-461, 462t
knee, 462

energy metabolism, 445-447
aerobic vs. anaerobic, 446-447

energy units, 445
of flexed-knee gait, 484-486, 483-484, 484t
in hemiplegics, 483, 484t
maximal aerobic capacity, 447-449
measurement of, 351, 450-451

pathokinesiology laboratory, 452, 451
spirometry, 450
at steady state, 450
treadmill or track, 450-451

in myelodysplasia, 472-475. See also Myel-
odysplasia

for normal gait, 453-459
at customary speed, 454-455, 455t
effect of loading, 458-459
effect of walking surface and footwear,

458
energy-speed relationship, 457-458, 456-

457
at fast speed, 456
on grade, 459
in males vs. females, 456
oxygen cost-speed relationship, 458
range and duration of customary walk-

ing, 460, 459
range of customary speeds, 453-454,

454t-455t
for pathological gait, 459-487
respiratory exchange ratio, 447
respiratory quotient, 447
resting and stand ing metabolism, 453, 451-

453
for spinal cord injury, reciprocal gait, 463-

471. See also
Spinal cord injury

for swing-through crutch walking, 463t,
463-464
in frac ture patients, 463
in paraplegies, 463-464
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Energy threshold, 40
Equinus

ankle, 185
definition of, 497

Eversion
definition of, 497
excessive, 210, 210-211, 218-219
of subtalar joint, 194

Extension
definition of, 497
ofhip

excessive, 27, 24, 321-323, 342-346
inadequate, 247-249, 246-248, 252-254

of knee
excessive, 227, 224, 227
inadequate, 237, 223-224, 235-241

Extensor digitorum brevis, 73
Extensor digitorum longus, 162, 164, 164t

at ankle, 55-57, 56t, 150
in dynamic varus, 211t, 213
in excessive eversion, 219
in foot, 72

Extensor hallucis longus, 55-57, 56t, 150, 162,
164,164t
in dynarnic varus, 211t, 213
in excessive eversion, 219

Extensor thrust, 227, 227
definition of, 497

External obliques, 137

Fat metabolism, 446
Film photography, 363-365, 362-365
Filtration (electronic), 406-407

definition of, 497
Flat foot, 10
Flexed-knee gait

causes of, 483
definition of, 497
energy expenditure of, 484-486, 483-484,

484t
Flexion

definition of, 497
dorsi-. See Dorsiflexion
of hip, 32, 46

excessive, 249, 248-249
inadequate, 225-226, 223-226, 254-256

ofknee
excessive, 236, 223, 235
inadequate, 225, 223-226

plantar. See Plantar flexion
Flexor digitorum brevis, 73
Flexor digitorum longus, 160t, 166, 166t

at ankle, 56t, 60
in dynamic varus, 211t, 217-218
in foot, 71-72, 162

Flexor halI ucis brevis, 73
Flexor hali ucis longus, 160t, 166t, 167

at ankle, 56t 58, 60
in dynamic varus, 211t, 217-218
in foot, 71-72, 162

Floor contact
abnormalities of, 203-208

curtailed heel only, 206, 204
delayed heel contact, 205, 203-204, 207,

208
delayed heel rise, 208
foot flat contact, 206-207
foot slap, 207
forefoot contact, 207
low heel contact, 206
premature heel off, 204, 203, 207
premature heel rise, 207-208
prolonged heel on, 205, 204
prolonged heel only, 203, 203, 208
toe drag, 204-206

absorbing shock of, 39, 38
foot support patterns, 81-82, 79-82

foot flat support, 80-82
forefoot support, 82
heel support, 80

normal pattern of, 202, 201
reciprocal patterns of, 3-4
timing of periods of, 5-6, 6t

Foot,69-84
articulations involved in walking, 69, 69
functional interpretation of, 73-79

progression, 81, 79
shock absorption, 75-77,73-75
stability, 78, 80, 75-79

motions of, 70
metatarsophalangeal joints, 71, 70
midtarsal joint, 70
subtarsal joint, 71, 70

muscle control in, 165, 70-73, 72t, 165-167,
166t
evertor muscles, 72
intrinsics, 74, 73
invertor muscles, 70-72
sequence of, 70

Foot dysfunction in coronal plane, 208-219
excessive eversion (valgus), 210, 210-211

causes of, 218-219, 218-219
excessive inversion (varus), 209, 208-210

causes of, 212-217, 211t, 212-218



Foot dysfunction in sagittal plane, 201-208
causes during initial contact, 206-207
causes during loading response, 207
causes during mid stance, 207-208
causes during terminal stance and pre-

swing, 208
curtailed heel only, 206, 204
delayed heel contact, 205, 203-204
premature heel off, 204, 203
prolonged heel on, 205, 204
prolonged heel only, 203, 203
toe drag, 204-206

Foot flat, 80-82, 206-207
definition of, 497

Foot pressures, 427-428, 83-84, 425-426
Foot support pattems, 81-82, 79-82

definition of, 497
foot flat support, 80-82
forcfoot.support.B?
heel support, 80

Footswitch systems, 440, 435-436
definition of, 497

Footwear, effect on energy expenditure, 458
Force, definition of, 497
Force plate recordings, 414, 351, 413-414. See

also
Cround reaction forces

effect of targeting on, 414
foot contact pattems for, 415, 414
force plates

definition of, 497
segmented, 428,425-426

individual pressure sensors for, 427, 425-
426

pedobarographs for, 425
during quiet standing, 26

Forefoot contact, 207
definition of, 497

Forefoot rocker, 33, 36, 31, 36, 154-155
definition of, 497

Forefoot varus, 208
Fracture

definition of, 497
energy expenditure of crutch walking for,

463,463t
Free gait, 432, 432, 453-454, 454t-455t. See also

Velocity of gait
definition of, 497

Frequency, definition of, 497

Cait analysis
definition of, 497
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observational,353,352-354,499
procedure for, 440, 439-440
systems for, 351-352

Cait cycle, 3-7
approaches to evaluation of, 3
definition of, 4, 497
initial contact for, 4, 11
onset of, 4
percent, 500
phases of, 4, 4-6, 9-16. See also Cait phases
reciprocal floor contact patterns, 3-4
stride and step, 6, 6-7
timing of phases of, 5-6, 6t, 11-15

Cait efficiency, 445
Cait phases, 4, 4-6, 9-16. See also specific

phases
arm swing during, 144-145, 143-146
definition of, 497
effect of paralysis or arthritis on, 9-10
functional, 9-10
initial contact, 12, 11
initial swing, 14, 14
joint torques during, 424-426, 423
knee motions throughout, 90-93
limb tasks accomplished by, 10, lOt

limb advancement, 14-15, 13-16
single limb support, 13, 11-12
weight acceptance, 12, 11

loading response, 12, 11
mid stance, 13, 12
mid swing, 15, 15
pre-swing, 14,13-14
terminal stance, 13, 12
terminal swing, 15, 15-16

Gastrocnemius, 153, 155, 160t, 161, 166t
at ankle, 56t, 58
in dyanmic valgus, 218
in foot, 72
at knee, 97
motor unit content of, 382-383, 383t
spasticity of, 179

excessive plantar flexion due to, 195-
196

weakness of, 199-200
Gender effects

on basal metabolic rate, 453
on energy expenditure, 456
on maximal aerobic capacity, 448

Genu recurvatum, 343-345,342-346
Glossary, 495-502
Glucose metabolism, 446-447
Gluteus maximus, 160t
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at hip, 118, 136, 150, 152, 160-161
at knee, 97, 95
overactivity of, 262

Gluteus medius, 118, 136, 152, 160t, 161
overactivity of, 263

Gluteus minimus, 152
Glycolytic cycle, 446
Gracilis, 156, 163, 164, 164t

at hip, 120, 121
at knee, 97

Grade walking, 459
Cram-calorie, 444
Ground reaction forces, 25, 24, 413-427

center of pressure, 427, 423-424
definition of, 498
horizontal shear, 416, 417-418
intrinsic foot pressure, 427-428, 425-426
joint torques, 422-426, 421-423
vectors, 418-421

calculation of, 420, 419
coronal plane, 421
definition of, 498
sagittal plane, 420, 419-421

verticalload, 416-419, 415-417
Guillain-Barre syndrome, 173

Hamstrings, 99, 97, 98, 152,157-160
definition of, 498
at hip, 118
inadequate knee extension due to inap-

propriate activity of, 238-240, 237-239
at knee, 150
normal ENG of, 239
overactivity of, 262
selective substitution of, 238
spasticity of, 238, 180, 237

HAT unit, 21, 20. See also Head-trunk-pelvis
definition of, 498

Head-trunk-pelvis, 131-139
axial displacement of, 132-133

lateral, 133, 133
progressional, 133, 134t
vertical, 132, 132-133

body weight vector for, 135, 135-136
coronal plane, 135-136
sagittal plane, 135-136

function during gait phases, 137-139
initial contact, 137
initial swing, 139
loading response, 137-138
mid stance, 138
mid swing, 139

pre-swing, 139
terminal stance, 138-139
terminal swing, 139

functional interpretation of, 137
motion of, 131-134

axial displacement, 132-133, 132-133,
134t

pelvic, 134, 134
muscle control for, 136-137

Heel pressure, 83-84
Heel rocker, 33, 35, 31, 35, 100-101, 150

definition of, 498
voluntary reduction of, 196

Heel strike, 4, 10
definition of, 498

Hemiplegia, 313, 181, 312
definition of, 498
drop foot due to, 315,312-314
dynamic varus due to, 316-317, 314-315
energy expenditure in, 483, 484t

Hip, 9, 111-129
abduction contracture of, 261, 260
adduction contracture of, 259, 261
body weight vector at, 115-116, 115-116

coronal plane torque, 116
sagittal torque, 115-116

energy expenditure and arthritis of, 479-
480, 480t

flexion contracture of, 175, 287, 173,
285-286
anterior pelvic tilt due to, 266, 266-267
forward lean due to, 275, 274
functional significance of, 285
inadequate hip extension due to, 251

flexion of, 32, 46
function by gait phases, 122-128

initial contact, 123, 122
initial swing, 128, 125-127
loading response, 123-124, 122-124
mid stance, 126, 125
mid swing, 37, 127
pre-swing, 127,125
terminal stance, 126, 125
terminal swing, 128, 127-128

functional interpretation of,121-122
hyperextension of, 27, 24
minimal pressure posture for, 178, 177
motions of, 111-114, 152

coronal plane, 114
sagittal plane, 112-113, 112-114
transverse plane, 114

muscle control at, 116-121



passive stand ing stability at, 27, 24
pseudo adduction of, 258, 258
sagittal plane landmarks of, 368, 367-368

Hip abductors, 119, 118, 136, 161
contralateral pelvic drop due to contrac-

ture of, 270, 268
overactivity of, 262
weakness of

excessive adduction due to, 259, 258-
259

ipsilateral trunk lean due to, 277, 276
pelvic drop due to, 269-270, 268-269
post-poliomyelitis, 307, 305
in rheumatoid arthritis, 307, 305

Hip adductors, 121,121
contracture of

contralateral pelvic drop due to, 270,
268

ipsilateral trunk lean due to, 277, 276
overactivity of, 262

Hip arthrodesis
energy expenditure and, 460-461, 462t
inadequate hip extension due to, 253-254
inadequate hip flexion due to, 256

Hip dysfunction, 245-263
causes of, 250t
excessive abduction, 260-261

due to abduction contracture, 261, 260
due to contralateral hip adduction con-

tracture, 261
due to scoliosis with pelvic obliquity,

261
due to short leg, 260
voluntary, 261, 260

excessive adduction, 257-258
due to abductor weakness, 259, 258-259
due to adduction contracture or spas-

ticity, 259, 259
due to contralateral hip abduction con-

tracture, 260
due to use of adductors as hip flexors,

259,259
excessive coronal plane motion, 256-261
excessive flexion, 249, 248-249
excessive transverse rotation, 262

due to excessive ankle plantar flexion,
262

due to gluteus maximus overactivity,
262

inadequate extension, 247-249, 246-248
after arthrodesis, 253-254
due to hip flexion contracture, 251

Index 511

due to hip flexor spasticity, 253, 252
due to iliotibial band contracture, 252,

251
due to pain, 252
due to pass-retract maneuver, 255, 254
voluntary, 254

inadequate flexion, 254-256
after arthrodesis, 256
backward lean due to, 273, 272
contralateral trunk lean due to, 278, 277
due to hip flexor insufficiency, 256
substitutions for, 257, 256

internal rotation, 262-263
due to adductor overactivity, 262
due to anterior abductor overactivity,

263
due to medial hamstring overactivity,

262
due to quadriceps weakness, 263

phasing of, 246, 245
Hip extensors, 46,117,45-46,117-118,

136, 160
at knee, 95
weakness of anterior pelvic tilt due to, 266

backward lean due to, 273, 272
due to muscular dystrophy, 298-299,

294-297
due to myelodysplasia, 300-302, 297-

301
forward lean due to, 274

Hip flexors, 120,119-121,162
inadequate hip extension due to spasticity

of, 253, 252
at knee, 99, 97
use of adductor muscles as, 259, 259
weakness of, 256

inadequate knee flexion due to, 235,
233-234

Hip replacement, 479-480
Hof's formula, 404
Humerus, 147
H yperextension

definition of, 498
of hip, 27, 24
of knee, 27, 227, 24, 26, 32, 227, 232-233,

321-323,342-346

Iliacus, 120, 156, 163, 164t
Iliotibial band

contracture of
inadequate hip extension due to, 251-

252,251
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ipsilateral trunk lean due to, 277, 276
definition of, 498

Individual sensor systems, 427, 425-426, 436
Inertia, definition of, 498
Infraspinatus, 146
Initial contact, 12, 4, 11

ankIe function during, 62, 61
arm motion at, 144, 145
causes of abnormal fIoor contact in sagit-

taI plane during, 206-207
cerebral palsy crouch gait during, 334,

338, 332, 337
cerebral palsy genu recurvatum during,

343,342
definition of, 498
excessive ankIe dorsiflexion during, 197,

196
excessive ankle plantar fIexion during,

187,187
excessive foot eversion during, 210
excessive foot inversion during, 209
head-trunk-pelvis function during, 137
hemiplegie drop foot during, 314
hemiplegie stanee equinus and stiff knee

gait during, 318, 324, 317, 321-323
hemiplegie varus foot during, 316, 314
hip function during, 123, 113-114, 122
inadequate hip fIexion during, 255
joint torques during, 424
knee function during, 101, 90, 92, 93, 100
in stiff knee gait due to spinal eord injury,

328,326
totaIlimb function during, 151,149-150

Insole footswitch system, 437-438, 436-437
Instrumented walkways, 439-440, 437-438

definition of, 498
Interossei, 73,383t
Inversion

definition of, 498
exeessive, 209, 208-210
of subtalar joint, 78, 75

Ipsilateral
definition of, 498
pelvic drop, 270,268-270
trunk Iean, 275-276

Joint torques, 422-426, 421-423
calculation of, 422-423
definition of, 422, 502
external vs. internal, 421
during gait phases, 424-426, 423
terminology of, 421

Joints
effect of position on musele action, 393
energy expenditure related to irnmobiliza-

tion of, 461-462, 459-462
forces acting on, 24

Kilograrn-calorie, 444
Knee, 9, 89-107

actions to control center of gravity, 44,
42-44

energy expenditure and arthritis of, 480
energy expenditure and immobilization

of, 461-462,462
extension eontracture of, 234
fIexion contracture of, 174,286,172-173,

239-240, 283-284
function by gait phases, 100-107

initial contact, 101, 100
initial swing, 105, 104-106
loading response, 101-102, 100-101
mid stance, 104,102-103
mid swing, 106, 37-38, 106
pre-swing, 37,105,36-37,91,104
terminal stanee, 104, 103
terminal swing, 101, 100, 106-107

functional interpretation of, 98
hyperextension of

in cerebral palsy, 343-345, 342-346
hemiplegie, 321-323

minimal pressure posture for, 178, 177
motions of, 90-91, 89-93, 151

in coronal plane, 93
sagittal, 90-92, 92t
transverse rotation, 92-93

musele control at, 95-97
passive standing stability at, 27, 24
sagittal plane landmarks of, 368
sagittal vector at, 422
shock absorption by, 38,100-101
vector patterns of, 93-94, 93-94

Knee dysfunction in coronal plane, 242-243
causes of, 229t
due to dynamic fac tors, 243
due to static factors, 242
excessive abduction (valgus), 243, 242
excessive adduction (varus), 243, 242
phasing of, 224, 225t

Knee dysfunetion in sagittal plane, 223-242
causes of, 228-234, 229t
exeessive extension, 227, 224, 227

due to excessive ankle plantar flexion,
235, 232-233



due to extension contractures, 234
due to hip flexor weakness, 235, 233-

234
due to pain, 230
due to quadrieeps spasticity, 231-234,

230-232
due to quadrieeps weakness, 231, 228-

230
extensor thrust, 227, 227
hyperextension, 27, 227, 24, 26, 32, 227

excessive flexion, 236, 223, 235
inadequate extension, 237, 223-224, 235-

236
due to excessive ankle plantar flexion,

241,241
due to inappropriate hamstring activ-

ity, 238-240, 237-239
due to knee flexion contracture, 239-\

240
due to soleus weakness, 240-241

inadequate flexion, 225-226,223-226
phasing of, 224, 225t
wobble,242

Knee extensors, 46, 96-97, 46, 95
weakness of, in muscular dystrophy, 298-

299, 294-297
Knee flexors, 98-99, 95-97
Knock-knees, 242, 242-243

Lactate, 446-447
Latissimus dorsi, 146
Lean

backward, 273, 272
contralateral, 275, 277
definition of, 498
forward, 274, 272-275
ipsilateral, 277-278,275-276

Levator scapulae, 147
Ligamentous skeleton, definition of, 498
Limb advancement, 3-4,10-11

definition of, 498
muscle control for, 163,162-165, 164t
phases of, 14-15,13-16

Limb posture, 28
Limb support

double, 5, 4-5
knee flexion during, 91

single,5, 4-5, 10-11
definition of, 501
knee flexion during, 90
phases of, 13,11-12

stability and, 31, 30
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Loading response, 12, 11
ankle function during, 62, 61-62
causes of abnorma1 floor contact in sagit-

taI plane during, 207
cerebral palsy crouch gait during, 334,

338, 332, 337
cerebral palsy genu recurvatum during,

343,342
definition of, 498
excessive ankle dorsiflexion during, 197,

196-197
excessive ankle plantar flexion during,

188,187
excessive foot eversion during, 210
excessive foot inversion du ring, 209
excessive knee flexion during, 236, 235
forward lean during, 274-275
head-trunk-pelvis function during, 137-

138
hemiplegie stance equinus and stiff knee

gait during, 318, 324, 317, 323
hemiplegie varus foot during, 316, 314
hip function during, 113-114
inadequate hip flexion during, 255
inadequate knee flexion during, 225, 224-

226
inappropriate hamstring activity during,

238
intrinsie foot muscle control during, 166
joint torques during, 424
knee flexion inhibited by excessive ankle

plantar flexion
during, 235, 232-233

knee function during, 101-102, 90, 92, 93,
100-101

knee pain during, 230
muscle control during, 160-161
quadriceps spasticity during, 231, 230-231
quadriceps weakness during, 231, 228
in stiff knee gait due to spinal cord injury,

328,326
totallimb function during, ISI, 150-152
typieal cerebral palsy diplegia during, 331

Locomotor functions, 22t, 22-47
energy conservation, 40, 42-46, 38-47
progression, 32-37, 30-38
shock absorption, 39-40, 38
stand ing stability, 25-31, 22-30

Locomotor unit, 20-21, 19-22
definition of, 20-22, 498
during gait cycle, 23, 22
role of pelvis in, 23, 22
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Lordosis, definition of, 499
Low heel contact, 206

definition of, 499
Lumbosacral joint, 131
Lumbricales, 382, 383t

Maximal aerobic capacity,447-449
age effects on, 448, 455
during arm vs. leg exercise, 448
definition of, 447
effect of deconditioning on, 448
effect of physical training on, 448-449
endurance and, 449
gender differences in, 448
oxygen pulse calculation and, 449

Metatarsal head pressure, 84
Metatarsophalangeal joints, 69, 52, 69, 162,

165
motion at, 71, 70

Mid foot pressure, 84
Midtarsal joint, 69,52, 69, 165-166

dynamic locking of, 75
dynamic muscular support of, 77, 75
motion at, 70
shock absorption and dorsiflexion of, 73-

75
subtalar/midtarsal synergy, 80, 78-79

Moment. See also Joint torques
definition of, 499

Momentum, 30-31
definition of, 499

Motion analysis, 351, 357-377
automated, 366-367

definition of, 495
of below knee amputee, 310-311, 307-308
cameras for, 362-367
of cerebral palsy crouch gait, 336, 340,

332,337
cost of equipment for, 377
data interpretation for, 376, 374-376
data storage for, 377
definition of, 499
difficulties in, 358, 357-358
electrogoniometers for, 358-362
motion marker systems for, 367-374
reference scale for, 375, 374
of stiff knee gait due to spinal cord injury,

330,326
subjective vs. objective, 357

Motion Analysis video system, 366
Motion marker systems, 367-374

coronal plane landmarks, 370-371

definition of, 499
number of markers used in, 367
objectives for surface marker placement

in,367
sagittal plane landmarks for, 367-370

arUde,369,3~369
hip, 368, 367-368
knee,368
pelvis, 369, 369-370
secondary marker modifiers, 370
zero position, 371, 370

three-dimensional, 372, 372-374
cIuster markers, 373, 373-374

transverse rotation markers, 371-372
Motor units, 382, 382-384

composition of specific rnuscles, 382-383,
383t

definition of, 499
dispersion within muscles, 384, 383-384

Movie cameras, 364-365, 362-365
Multifidus, 136-137
Multiple sclerosis, 179
Muscle contraction

activation of, 384, 384
concentric, 393, 496
control of, 382, 384, 381-384, 383t
eccentric; 393
EMG of. See Dynarnic electromyography
intensity of, 386-387, 392-393

abnormal,399,398,399t
isokinetic, 498
isometric, 393, 498
speed of, 393
timing of, 385-386, 394

abnorrnal, 397, 396-398, 397t
Muscle control, 381-382

at ankle, 55, 56t
effect of upper motor neuron les ion on,

312
EMG analysis of variations in, 400, 398-

400
in foot, 70-73, 72t
at hip, 116-121
of intrinsic foot muscles, 165, 165-167, 166t
at knee, 95-97
for pelvis, 136
primitive pattems of, 313, 312
selective, 45-46, 44-47

definition of, 501
lack of, 181,179-181

during stance, 159, 158-162, 160t
loading response, 160-161



mid stance and terminal stance, 161-
162

terminal swing, 158-160
during swing, 163,162-165, 164t

initial swing, 163-164
mid swing, 164-165
pre-swing, 162

for trunk, 136-137
Muscle fibers, 381

activation of, 384
II all or none" reaction of, 384, 384
size of, 382-383

Muscle grade, definition of, 499
Muscle weakness, 173-175,286-305

after below knee amputation, 309-311, 305-
308

functional significance of, 286-287
gastrocnemius, 199-200
hip abductors

excessive hip adduction due to, 259,
258-259

ipsilateral trunk lean due to, 277, 276
pelvic drop due to, 269-270,268-269
post-poliomyelitis, 307, 305
in rheumatoid arthritis, 307, 305

hip extensors
anterior pelvic tilt due to, 266
backward lean due to, 273, 272
due to myelodysplasia, 300-302, 297-

301
forward lean due to, 274
in muscular dystrophy, 298-299,294-297

hip flexors, 256
excessive knee extension due to, 235,

233-234
knee extensors, in muscular dystrophy,

298-299,294-297
pain-induced,177
quadriceps, 287-294

forward lean due to, 275, 273-274
inadequate knee flexion due to, 231,

228-230
internal hip rotation due to, 262
post-poliomyelitis, 290-293, 295, 287-

294
substitutions for, 288, 287-288

soleus
causes of, 199
due to myelodysplasia, 300-302, 297-

301
excessive ankle dorsiflexion due to,

200,198-200
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inadequate knee extension due to, 240-
241

pelvic drop due to, 271, 269-270
in rheumatoid arthritis, 303-304, 301-

303
substitutions for, 200

summary of clinical examples of, 308-311
tibialis anterior

due to spinal cord injury, 306, 303-305
excessive plantar flexion due to, 194,

192-193
Muscles. See also specific muscles

of ankle, 55-60
dorsiflexors, 57, 55-57, 56t
plantar flexors, 59, 56t, 58-60

atrophy of, 173
of foot, 70-73

evertors, 72
intrinsics, 74, 73
invertors, 70-72

of hip, 117-121
abductors, 119,118
adductors, 121, 121
extensors, 117,117-118
flexors, 120,119-121

of knee, 95-97
extensors, 96-97, 95
flexors, 98-99, 95-97

manual testing of, 176, 174-175
patterns in dynamic varus, 211t
of pelvis, 136
of shoulder, 146
substitution of, 174, 176
of trunk, 136-137

Muscular dystrophy, 173
definition of, 499
hip and knee extensor weakness in, 298-

299, 294-297
Myelodysplasia

definition of, 499
energy expenditure in, 472-475

comparison of swing-through and re-
ciprocal gait in, 473475, 474t

reciprocal gait, 473-474,472
swing-through gait, 472, 472t

soleus and hip extensor weakness due to,
300-302,297-301

Neuron, definition of, 499

Optitrack, 367
Optoelectrical record ing, 367
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definition of, 499
Orthoses

ankle-foot (AFO)
for hemiplegie stance equinus and stiff

gait, 322, 321
indieations for, 464

definition of, 499
effect an energy expenditure

in myelodysplasia, 472, 472t
in spinal cord injured persons, 467-469,

470t
knee-ankle-foot (KAFO)

gait performance of persons requiring,
465

indieations for, 464
Osteoarthritis, definition of, 499
Osteoarthrosis, knee dysfunction due ta, 243
Out-toeing, 29, 28
Oxidation, 446
Oxygen consumption, 445

maximal, 447-449. See also Maximal aero-
bie capacity

measurement of, 450-451
pathokinesiology laboratory, 452, 451
spirometry, 450
treadmill ar track, 450-451

at rest, stand ing, and walking, 453, 453
during steady state, 450

Oxygen cost, 445
in amputees, 476, 475-479, 478t-479t
in arthritis patients, 479-481

effect of walking aids, 482, 481, 483t
hip, 479-480, 480t
knee, 480
rheumatoid arthritis, 481

definition of, 499
effect of level of spinal cord injury an, 471t
effect of orthotic requirement on, 468, 470t
effect of walking aids on, 469-470, 470t
in flexed-knee gait, 485, 484, 485t
in hemiplegia, 483, 484t
in myelodysplasia, 474, 472-473, 474t
relation to Ambulatory Motor Index, 468,

466
in spastic diplegia, 486, 486t
walking speed and, 458

Oxygen pulse, 449
definition of, 499

Oxygen rate, 445
in amputees, 476, 475-479, 478t-479t
in arthritis patients, 479-481

effect of walking aids, 481, 481, 483t

hip, 479-480, 480t
rheumatoid arthritis, 481

definition of, 499
effect of level of spinal cord injury on, 471t
effect of orthotic requirement on, 468, 470t
effect of walking aids on, 469-470, 470t
in flexed-knee gait, 484, 484, 485t
in herniplegia, 483, 484t
in myelodysplasia, 473, 472-473, 474t
relation to Ambulatory Motor Index, 467,

466
relation to peak axial load, 469, 466-467
in spastic diplegia, 486t, 486-487
for swing-through crutch walking, 463t,

463-464
walking speed and, 457-458, 456-457

Pain, 177-179,176-177
deformity due to, 177
inadequate hip extension due ta, 252
inadequate knee flexion due to, 230
musele weakness due to, 177

Pantalar fusion, 200
definition of, 499

Paralytic gait. See also Control dysfunction
effect on phases of gait cycle, 9-10
knee dysfunction due ta, 243

Paraplegia, 181, 471, 471t. See also Spinal
cord injury
definition of, 500
energy expenditure of crutch walking in,

463t, 463-464
Pass-retract maneuver, 255, 254

definition of,500
Passenger unit, 20-21, 19-20, 421

center of gravity of, 21, 20
definition of, 20, 500
percentage of body weight as, 20, 24

Passive, definition of, 500
Pathokinesiology, 452, 451

definition of, 500
Pathologieal gait

definition of, 500
dynamic EMG of, 396-400
energy expenditure of, 459-487

Pattemed movement, definition of, 500
Peak axialload

definition of, 500 .
effect of level of spinal cord injury an, 471t
effect of orthotic requirement on, 468,

470t
effect of walking aids on, 469-470, 470t



relation to Ambulatory Motor Index, 468,
466

relation to oxygen rate increase, 469, 466-
467

Peak Performance, 366
Pectoralis major, 146, 147
Pedobarographs,425
Pelvic drop

contralateral, 269, 267-268
definition of, 500
ipsilateral, 270, 268-270

Pelvic dysfunction in coronal plane, 267-270
contralateral drop, 269, 267-268

due to contralateral hip abductor con-
tracture, 270, 268

due to hip adductor contracture or
spasticity, 270, 268

due to weak hip abductors, 269, 268
ipsilateral drop, 270, 268-270

due to calf muscle weakness, 271, 269-
270

due to contra lateral hip abductor weak-
ness, 270, 269

due to scoliosis, 270, 270
due to short ipsilaterallimb, 269

pelvic hike, 268, 267
terminology of, 267

Pelvic dysfunction in sagittal plane, 265-267
anterior tilt (symphysis down), 266, 266-

267
due to hip flexion contracture or spas-

ticity, 266, 266-267
due to weak hip extensors, 266

posterior tilt (symphysis up), 268,267
terminology of, 265-266

Pelvic dysfunction in transverse plane, 270-
271
excessive backward rotation, 271, 271
excessive forward rotation, 270
lack of rotation, 271

Pelvic hike, 268, 267
definition of, 500

Pelvic obliquity, 261
Pelvic tilt

anterior, 266, 266-267
definition of, 500
posterior, 268, 267

Pelvis
horizontal rotation of, 43, 41-42
lateral displacement of, 43, 41
mobility of, 23, 22
motions during walking, 134, 134
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muscle control for, 136
sagittal plane landmarks of, 369, 369-370
thigh motion vs. pelvic motion, 114,

114t
trunk synergy with, 278

Perimalleolar muscles, 58-60
definition of, 500

Peroneus brevis, 166t, 167
at ankle, 56t, 60
in dyanmic valgus, 219, 219
in dynarnic varus, 217, 218
in foot, 72

Peroneus longus, 166t, 167
at ankle, 56t, 60
in dyanmic valgus, 219, 219
in dynamic varus, 217, 218
in foot, 72

Peroneus tertius
at ankle, 55
in excessive eversion, 219
in foot, 72

Photography, 363-365,362-365
Plantar fascia, 74, 73

stability of, 76
Plantar flexion, 38, 52-53, 150-151

contracture, 173, 172, 193-195,282-283
definition of, 500
excessive, 186-196,312-314

Plantigrade, definition of, 500
Poliomyelitis, 173

definition of, 500
hip abductor weakness after, 307, 305
quadriceps insufficiency after, 287-288

Popliteus, 95-97
Postural changes during gait, 10, 20
Postural sway, 28
Power, definition of, 444, 500
Pre-swing, 14, 13-14

arm motion in, 145
causes of abnormal floor contact in sagit-

tal plane during, 208
cerebral palsy crouch gait during, 335,

338, 332, 337
cerebral palsy genu recurvatum during,

344,342
definition of, 500
excessive ankle plantar flexion during, 190
excessive dorsiflexion during, 199,198
excessive foot eversion during, 211
excessive foot inversion during, 209
excessive hip flexion during, 248-249
head-trunk-pelvis function during, 139
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hemiplegie stance equinus and stiff knee
gait during, 318, 324, 317, 323

hemiplegie varus foot during, 316, 314
hip function during, 127, 113-114, 125
inadequate knee flexion during, 226, 226
joint torques during, 426
knee function during, 37, 105, 36-37, 91,

93, 104
knee pain during, 230
muscle control during, 162
quadriceps weakness during, 230
in stiff knee gait due to spinal cord injury,

328,326
totallimb function during, 156, 155

Premature heel rise, 207-208
definition of, 500

Primitive locomotor control, 313, 312
definition of, 500

Progression, 32-37, 30-38
cycle of, 32-33, 30-31, 34-38

ankle rocker, 33, 36, 36
forefoot rocker, 33, 36, 36
heel rocker, 33, 35, 35
pre-swing knee flexion, 37, 36-37
swing phase hip flexion, 37
swing phase knee extension,

37-38
definition of, 500
foot function for, 81, 79
initial step, 34, 32-34

Proprioceptive impairment, 175-176, 312
Prostheses

below knee, 309-311, 305-308
solid ankle, cushion heel, 201

Psoas, 120
Push-off, 155

Quadratus lumborum, 137
Quadriceps, 46, 45-46

contraction speed of, 394, 393
inadequate knee flexion and excessive ex-

tension due to
spasticity of, 231-234, 230-232

inhibition with knee joint distension,. 179,
177

at knee, 95, 98, 150, 151, 157
weakness of, 290-293, 295, 288-294

due to muscular dystrophy, 296
forward lean due to, 275, 273-274
inadequate knee flexion due to, 231,

228-230
intemal hip rotation due to, 262

during mid and terminal stance, 231,
228-230

post-poliomyelitis, 287-288
during pre-swing, 230
substitutions for, 288, 287-288

Quadriplegia, 181, 471, 471t. See also Spinal
cord injury
definition of, 500

Quantum foot, 309-311, 305-308

Reciprocal gait, 3-4
definition of, 500
in rnyelodysplasia, 473-474, 472
in spinal cord injured person, 463-471

Recording devices, 407-408
analog tape, 407
computers, 407-408
strip chart recorders, 407

Rectus abdominis, 137
Rectus femoris, 162, 164t

at hip, 120
at knee, 95, 151, 155

Respiratory exchange ratie, 447
effect of level of spinal cord injury on, 471t
effect of orthotic requirements on, 470t
effect of walking aids on, 469-470, 470t

Respiratory quotient, 447
definition of, 501

Rheumatoid arthritis. See also Arthritis
definition of, 501
energy expenditure in, 481
hip abductor weakness in, 307, 305
knee dysfunction due to, 243
soleus weakness in, 303-304, 301-303

Rhornboids, 146
Rotation

definition of, 501
excessive trunk, 277-279
internal, of hip, 262-263
of pelvis

excessive backward, 271, 271
excessive forward, 270
horizontal, 43, 41-42
lack of, 271

transverse, of knee, 92-93
excessive, 262

Rotatores, 137
Running, 6

Sacroiliac joint, 134
Sagittal plane

definition of, 501



foot dysfunction in, 201-208
knee dysfunction in, 223-242
landmarks of, 367-370

ankle, 369, 368-369
hip, 368, 367-368
knee, 368
pelvis, 369, 369-370
secondary marker modifiers, 370
zero position, 371, 370

pelvic dysfunction in, 265-267
vectors of, 420, 422, 419-421

Sarcomeres, 381
definition of, 501

Sartorius, 156, 163, 164t
at rup, 120
at knee, 97

Scapula, 147
Scissor gait, 258, 257
Scoliosis

definition of, 501
ipsilateral trunk lean due to, 276
pelvic drop due to, 270, 270
with pelvic obliquity, 261

Segmented force plates, 428, 425-426
Selspot, 367
Semimembranosus, 157, 158, 160t

at rup, 118
at knee, 97
overactivity of, 262

Semitendinosus, 157, 158, 160t
at rup, 118
at knee, 97
overactivity of, 262

Sensory loss, 175-176
Shear, 416, 417-418

definition of, 501
Shock absorption, 39-40, 38

definition of, 501
foot function for, 75-77,73-75
knee function for, 38, 100-101

Short leg
excessive rup abduction due to, 260
ipsilateral trunk lean due to, 276
pelvic drop d ue to, 269

Shoulder
functional patterns during walking, 147
motions during arm swing, 145, 144
muscles of, 146, 146

Single axis
definition of, 501
parallelogram goniometers, 360, 359-360

Soleus, 153, 155, 160t, 161, 166, 166t
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action in hemiplegia, 312
at ankle, 55, 56t, 58
in dyanmic valgus, 218, 218
in dynamic varus, 216, 211t, 214-217
EMG of action during walking, 387
in foot, 70-71
spasticity of, 179

excessive plantar flexion due to, 195,
195-196

weakness of
causes of, 199
excessive ankle dorsiflexion due to,

200,198-200
inadequate knee extension due to, 240-

241
in myelodysplasia, 300-302, 297-301
pelvic drop due to, 271, 269-270
in rheumatoid arthritis, 303-304, 301-

303
substitution for, 200

Spastic diplegia. See Cerebral palsy
Spasticity,179-181

definition of, 501
Speed of walking. See Velocity of gait
Spinal cord injury, 179, 464-471

energy expenditure and, 467-468, 465-466
gait performance and, 465-466
indications for orthoses for, 464
level of, 471, 47lt
long-term outcome of ambulation after,

471
orthotic requirements for, 467-469, 470t
peak axial load in persons with, 468-469,

466-467
stiff knee gait due to, 328-330, 326-327
tibialis anterior weakness due to, 306, 303-

305
use of Ambulatory Motor Index in, 464-

467,465t
walking aids for, 469-470, 470t

Spirometry, 450
closed,450
definition of, 501
open, 450

Stance,9
definition of, 4, 501
double, 5, 4

definition of, 496
initial, 4, 11, 498
terminal, 5, 502

d uration of, 4
effect of contracture during, 282



520 Index

excessive eversion in, 218-219
excessive inversion during, 208-209
hemiplegie drop foot during, 314
hip motion during, 112
locomotor unit during, 23, 22
mid, 13,12,29

ankle function during, 63, 62-64
arm motion in, 145
causes of abnormal floor contact in

sagittal plane during,
207-208

cerebral palsy crouch gait during, 334,
338,332,337

cerebral palsy genu recurvatum dur-
ing, 343,342

definition of, 499
excessiveankle dorsiflexion during, 198,

197
excessive ankle plantar flexion during,

189, 187-189
excessive foot eversion during, 210
excessive foot inversion during, 209
forward lean during, 275
head-trunk-pelvis function during, 138
hemiplegie stanee equinus and stiffknee

gait during, 318, 324, 317,323
hip function during, 126,113-114,125
inadequate hip extension during, 247-

248, 246-247
inadequate knee extension during, 237,

236,241
inappropriate hamstring activity dur-

ing, 240, 238-239
intrinsie foot muscle control during,

166-167
joint torques during, 425
knee flexion inhibited by excessive

ankle plantar flexion
during, 235,233

knee function during, 104,91,102-103
muscle control during, 161-162
quadriceps weakness during, 231, 228-

230
totallimb function during, 153,153-154
typieal cerebral palsy diplegia during,

331
onset of, 4, 10
single,5, 4-5, 10-11
subdivisions of, 5, 4-5
terminal, 13,12

ankle function during, 65, 64-66
arm motion in, 145

causes of abnormal floor contact in
sagittal plane during, 208

cerebral palsy crouch gait during, 334,
332

cerebral palsy genu recurvatum dur-
ing, 343, 342

definition of, 502
excessiveankle dorsiflexion during, 199,

197-198
excessive ankle plantar flexion during,

190,189-190
excessive foot eversion during, 211
excessive foot inversion during, 209
forward lean during, 275
head-trunk-pelvis function during, 138-

139
hemiplegie stance equinus and stiff knee

gait during, 323
hip function during, 126, 113-114,125
inadequate hip extension during, 249,

247-248
inadequate knee extension during, 237,

236,241
inappropriate hamstring activity dur-

ing, 238-239
intrinsic foot muscle control during,

166-167
joint torques during, 425
knee flexion inhibited by excessive

ankle plantar flexion
during, 235, 233

knee function during, 104, 91, 92, 103
muscle control during, 161-162
quadrieeps weakness during, 231, 228-

230
in stiff knee gait due to spinal cord

injury, 328, 326
totallimb function during, 1Ş6, 154-155
typieal cerebral palsy diplegia during,

331
timing for phases of, 5-6, 6t
weight aeceptanee for, 10-11

Stand ing stability, 25-31,22-30
anatomical situations challenging, 24
definition of, 501
dynamic,29
foot function for, 78,80, 75-79
passive, 24-25
quiet, 25-29
single limb support, 31, 30

Static, definition of, 501
Steady state, 450



definition of, 501
Step

definition of, 7, 501
initial, 34, 32-34
length of, 433, 432, 501
rate of, 434, 432-433
vs. stride, 6

Stiff knee gait, 328-330, 326-327
definition of, 501
stance equinus and, 318, 320-325, 317-326

Stobe light photography, 363, 362
Stopwatch, 435
Stride, 6-7, 9

cadence, 434, 432-433
charaderistics of, 431, 501
definition of, 6, 501
duration of, 7
functional intervals of, 9
length of, 433, 432, 501
speed of, 432, 431-422. See also Velocity of

gait
vs. step, 6

Stride measurement, 351, 435-440
procedure for, 440, 439-440
technics for, 435-438

foot switch systems, 440, 435-436
individual sensor systems, 436
insole footswitch system, 437-438, 436-

437
instrumented walkways, 439-440, 437-

438
stopwatch, 435

Stroke, 179
Subtalar joint, 69, 24,51-52,69,165-166

ankle/subtalar synergy, 78
eversion of, 194

shock absorption and, 75-76, 73
inversion of

excessive, 208-210
stability and, 78, 75

motion at, 71, 70
relative muscle leverage at, 72t
subtalar/midtarsal synergy, 80, 78-79
valgus of, 152

Supraspinatus, 146, 147
Swing, 9. See also Pre-swing

contracture during, 282
definition of, 4, 502
duration of, 4
excessive eversion during, 219
excessive inversion during, 209-210
hip motion during, 112

Index 521

initial, 14, 14
ankle function during, 67, 66-67
cerebral palsy crouch gait during, 335,

339, 332, 337
cerebral palsy genu recurvatum dur-

ing, 344, 342
definition of, 498
excessive ankle dorsiflexion during, 198
excessive ankle plantar flexion during,

190
excessive hip flexion during, 248-249
head-trunk-pelvis function during, 139
hemiplegie stance equinus and stiff knee

gait during, 320, 325, 319, 323
hemiplegie varus foot during, 316, 314
hip function during, 128, 113-114, 125-

127
inadequate hip flexion during, 254-255
inadequate knee flexion during, 226
knee function during, 105, 91, 93, 104-

106
knee pain during, 230
muscle control during, 163-164
quadriceps spasticity during, 232-234,

231-232
in stiff knee gait due to spinal cord

injury, 329, 326
tota1limb function during, 158, 155-156

locomotor unit during, 23, 22
mid, 15, 15

ankle function during, 68, 67-68
arm motion in, 145
cerebral palsy crouch gait during, 335,

339, 332, 337
cerebral palsy genu recurvatum dur-

ing, 344, 342
excessive ankle dorsiflexion during, 198
excessive ankle plantar flexion dur ing,

191,191
excessive hip flexion during, 249, 249
excessive knee flexion during, 236, 241,

235,241
head-trunk-pelvis function during, 139
hemiplegie drop foot during, 315, 314
hemiplegie stance equinus and stiff knee

gait during, 320,319
hemiplegie varus foot during, 317, 315
hip function during, 127
inadequate hip flexion du ring, 255
inadequate knee flexion during, 226
inappropriate hamstring activity dur-

ing, 237-238



522 Index

knee function during, 106, 92, 106
muscle control during, 164-165
in stiff knee gait due to spinal cord

injury, 329,
326

totallimb function during, 158, 157
typical cerebral palsy diplegia during,

331
phases of, 11
terminal, 15,15-16

an.kle function during, 68, 68
definition of, 502
excessive an.kledorsiflexion during, 198
excessive ankle plantar flexion during,

192,191-192
head-trunk-pelvis function during, 139
hemiplegie drop foot during, 315, 314
hemiplegie stance equinus and stiff knee

gait during, 320, 319
hip function during, 128, 113-114, 127-

128
inadequate hip flexion during, 255
inadequate knee extension during, 237,

236
inappropriate hamstring activity dur-

ing, 237-238
knee function during, 101, 92, 93, 100,

106-107
muscle control during, 158-160
quadriceps weakness during, 228
in stiff knee gait due to spinal cord

injury, 329, 326
totallimb function during, 158, 157

timing for, 5-6, 6t
Swing-through crutch walking

definition of, 501
energy expenditure of

in amputees, 475
in myelodysplasia, 473-474, 472-475,

474t
in spinal cord injured persons, 463t,

463-464
Symphysis down, 266, 266-267

definition of, 502
Symphysis up, 268, 267

definition of, 502

Talus, 51, 152
Tensor fascia lata, 118, 152

overactivity of, 263
Teres major, 146
Thermoregulation, 444

Tibia, 51
Tibialis anterior, 160t, 162, 164, 164t

at ankle, 55-57, 56t, 150, 152, 160
in dyanmic valgus, 218, 219
in dynamic varus, 212-213,211t, 213-214
in foot, 70-71, 166t
in hemiplegia, 312
motor unit content of, 382, 383t
weakness of

due to muscular dystrophy, 296
due to spinal cord injury, 306, 303-305
excessive plantar flexion due to, 194,

192-193
Tibialis posterior

at ankle, 56t, 60, 152
in dyanmic valgus, 218
in dynamic varus, 214-215,211t, 214
in foot, 70-71

Tibiotalar joint, 51
Toe break, 69
Toe drag, 194, 203-206,314, 315

definition of, 502
Toe-off,4
Toe pressures, 84
Torque. See]oint torques
Transverse plane

definition of, 502
rup motions in, 114
pelvie dysfunction in, 270-271

Transverse rotation markers, 371-372
Trapezius,146
Trauma

ankle plantar flexion secondary to, 282
definition of, 502

Treadmill, 450-451
definition of, 502

Trendelenburg lirnp, definition of, 502
Triaxial

definition of, 502
parallelogram goniometers, 360, 360-362

Triceps brachii, 146
Triceps surae, 58
Trunk. See also Head-trunk-pelvis

backward lean of, 273, 272
due to inadequate rup flexion, 273,272
due to weak rup extensors, 273, 272

contralaterallean of, 275, 277
due to inadequate rup flexion, 278, 277

definition of, 131
excessive rotation of, 277-279

due to arm swing synergy, 279
due to synergy with pelvis, 278



due to walking aid synergy, 278-279
forward lean of, 274, 272-275

due to ankle plantar flexion contracture,
274,273

due to hip extensor weakness, 274
due to hip flexion contracture, 275,274
due to quadrieeps weakness, 275, 273-

274
phasing of, 274-275

ipsilaterallean of, 275-276
due to hip contracture, 277, 276
due to impaired body image, 278, 276
due to scoliosis, 276
due to short limb, 276
due to weak hip abductors, 277, 276

muscle control of, 136-137
faulty,271-272

Unguligrade, definition of, 502
United Technologies video system, 366

Valgus
definition of, 502
foot, 210, 210-211

causes of, 218-219,218-219
knee, 243, 242

causes of, 242-243
subtalar, 152

Varus
definition of, 502
foot, 209, 208-210

causes of, 212-217,211t, 212-218
hemiplegie, 316-317,314-316

knee, 243,242
causes of, 242-243

Vastus intermedius, 95, 151, 160, 160t, 161
Vastus lateralis, 95, 151, 160, 160t, 161
Vastus medialis longus, 95, ISI, 160, 160t, 161
Vastus medialis oblique, 95, 151, 160, 160t,

161
Vectors

body weight, 25, 24. See also Body weight
vector

coronal plane, 421
definition of, 502
ground reaction force, 418-421. See also

Ground reaction
forces

sagittal plane, 420, 422, 419-421
Velocity of gait, 431

age effects on, 433
in amputees, 476-479,478t-479t

Index 523

in arthritis patients, 479-481
effect of walking aids, 482, 481, 483t
hip, 479-480,480t
knee,480
rheumatoid arthritis, 481

customary wa1king speed (free gait), 432,
432, 453-454,454t-455t
definition of, 496

definition of, 502
determinants of, 432
effect of level of spinal cord injury on, 471t
effect of orthotic requirement on, 468, 470t
effect of walking aids on, 469-470,470t
effect on arm arc of motion, 144
effect on axial displacement, 133
effect on knee flexion, 91
effect on muscle activity, 29, 58
effect on verticalload, 418, 416-417
energy expenditure and, 457-458,454-459,

455t
in hemiplegia, 483, 484t
limb length effects on, 433-434
for men vs. women, 432
in myelodysplasia, 473, 472-473,474t
in normal subjects with progressive knee

deformity, 477, 486, 484, 485t
normal variability in, 433
relation to Ambulatory Motor Index, 467,

466
in spastic diplegia, 486, 486t
for spinal cord injured persons, 465
unit of measurement for, 431-432
voluntary variability in, 434-435

Video systems
automated, 282, 366-367

definition of, 496
Vicon, 282, 366
visible record ing, 365-366

definition of, 502
V02 max. See Maximal aerobie capacity

Walking, 6
dynamic stability during, 30, 29
energy cost of, 40. See also Energy expen-

diture
foot joints involved in, 69, 69
range of ankle motion during, 53, 52-53,

53t
Walking aids. See Assistive devices
Walking surface, effect on energy expendi-

ture, 458
Weight acceptance, 10-11
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definition of, 502
phases of, 12, 11

Whatsmart, 367
Wobble,242

Wolf's law, 502
Work, definition of, 40, 444, 502

Zero position, 371, 370
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